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FARRAH FAWCETT DROPS IN ON OIL PARTY — 
Farrah Fawcett, a native Texan who became one of show 
business’ best known personalities, was in Big Spring 
Saturday for the ‘rig-up’ party staged by Oilfield Indus
trial Lines Inc., held at the firm 's new quarters at the Big

(PHOTO BY B ILL  POBtHBC)

Spring Industrial Park The former star of “Charlie's 
Angels’’ is shown here with Bill Howard (left), vice- 
president of OIL Inc., and Charles S. Christopher, 
chairman of the board.

For o il 's big party

F<ir ra h Fa wceM here
By DON WOODS

Farrah Fawcett, actress and form
er Charlie’s Angels, put in an ap
pearance at the Oilfield Industrial 
Lines (OIL) Rig-Up, Saturday.

She was one of around 3,(X)0 guests 
at the affair which featured a non-stop 
barfoeque buffet and beer OIL is 
beginning its operations in grand 
fashion at the hangar farthest south 
on the runway at the Big Spring 
Industrial Park.

Caterer Teddy Hackney, of John
ny’s Barbeque of Odessa, provided 600 
pounds of brisket. 300 pounds of hot 
links, 300 pounds of ham , and 
prepared 1,000 pounds of shrimp The 
celebrants had gone through half of 
the food around 4 p m. OIL provided 
the shrimp at a cost of around $10,000. 
said Hackney

“This is our biggest job yet," said 
Hackney. Cost for the catering service 
was $20-25,000 he said

“This is the best party we ever 
catered." he said.

Johnny Duncan, country western 
musician, kept the crowd toe-stepping 
in front of the stage. Hubbard saluted 
Herald photographer Bill Forshee as 
an old friend from Nashville.

Qjors Distributors distributed 40 or 
50 kegs of beer by 4 p. m .

The atmosphere, if noisy, was 
generally friendly OIL chartered Jets 
to fly oil executives here from Dallas, 
Houston and Oklahoma CMty. The 
planes, parked in the runway, carried 
the guests back to their respective

cities Saturday night.
The huge party was patroled by 15 

Western Security Police, Inc. men, 
according to Fred Maddux, security 
officer Though the affair had a guest 
list, people came and went without 
checks on identification.

Larry Plum lee, president A-l 
Gasket and Industrial Supply, Inc of 
Odessa, was one of the satisfied party- 
goers The family company hopes to 
do business with OIL, said Plumlee.

Plumlee escorted Maryann Baitz, 
telecommunication analyst with First 
(Communication of Dallas. First 
designed the phone system for OIL. 
Though the company’s nearest office 
is in Dallas, she hopes the company

will set up an office in Midland.
“Rain, what rain?” seemed to be 

the attitude of the oilmen and their 
guests at the huge gathering The grey 
skies outside dampened the country
side with a wet drizzle.

Four Houston Oilers cheerleaders, 
the Derrick Dolls, made an a p  
pearance to do Oilers cheers. Back- 
stage. one of the cheerleaders, Liz 
Tapia, Spring, Tex., said she was one 
of 40 Houston cheerleaders. The 
communications major from Sam 
Houston University said the cheer
leaders were paid to appear at affairs 
like the Rig-Up. The 40 girls make 
appearances on a rotation basis.

Total cost of the affair is estimated 
at over $250,000.

Pickle’s ‘autograph party’ 

continues at museum today
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Goal is reduced; 
collections up

Collections by the United Way 
committee here are within 37 percent 
of tlw $225,000 goal. Hie objective was 
dropped $25,000 recently after one of 
the agencies supported by the UW, the 
Detoxificatian Center, ceased to exist.

The money now in the till or pledged 
amounts to $141,796.06. Last year, only 
$l23,000was raised in the community. ~

By ilvisiana, here is what each 
team has raised to date;

Pacesetters, $57,023; Out-of-Town, 
$4,501.81; Special, $45,382.73; Metro
politan, $5,496.96; CFC, $10,567.91; 
Professional, $11,616; Rural, $1,190; 
and Residential, $5,818.25.

Efforts are being renewed by the 
workers to hit the record goal before 
the holiday season begins.

Scores of his friends dropped by the 
Heritage Museum Saturday afternoon 
to participate in Joe Pickle’s auto
graph party.

PIcMe is author of a book of 
historical impact entitled ‘Gettin’ 
Started.’ It embraces a reservoir of 
informatian about the first 25 years of 
this community.

Joe returns to the museum again 
today for an appearance'fTom l to 5 

He described early sales of the 
as ‘overwhelming.’ Some of the 

visitors were buying as many as ten of 
the volumes, whidi sell for $15.75 
each, including tax.

Joe likely will be joined today by his 
son Tom of Irving, who did the art 
work for the 463-page book. Tom is one 
of three sons raised by Joe and Lucille 
Pickle. The other two are Gary, now a 
resident of Austin; and David, who 
lives in the Kansas City area.

The Howard County H eritage 
Museum sponsors the bmk and will 
benefit from the proceeds.

It quickly b ^ m e  obvious that 
‘Gettin’ Started’ would become a 
readng must and a collector’s item 
because orders began to pile up with 
Pickle soon aRer it was announced 
that the tome would become available 
here. Hie original order from Bie 
publisher was for 2,000 books. Joe 
brought the shipment back with him 
from Nortex Press of Burnet last 
wed(.

Hie book, ennobled by the names 
which gave this county its start and 
much o( its character, is profusely 
illustrated. Many of the photographs 
have never before appeared in any 
publication.

Pickle always kept prolific files and 
benefitted from a rare faculty — 
almost total recall. He atarted his 
newspaper career here while some of 
the community’s pioneers were still 
living and he came to know many 
personally.

Without a doubt, tMs is the most 
complete book ever put together on 
Big Spring and Howard County and

came into being at a time when some 
of the facts might have been lost 
forever had not they wound up in 
Pickle’s chronicles 

Pickle spent 43 years in the news
paper business He retired as editor of 
the Herald five years ago. Since that 
time, he has maintained an office at 
the Colorado River Municipal Water 
District, which he helped found 

His wife, who w ork^ along side him 
in the newspaper business for years, 
died five years ago He dedicated the 
book to her

Iraqis trying to 
open new front
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Iraqi 

forces attacked the Iranian town of 
Susangerd on Saturday in an apparent 
attempt to open a new front in its 
battle for Ahwaz, capital of Iran’s oil- 
rich Khuzistan province. Iran 
reported intense hand-to-hand combat 
and bombing sorties against enemy 
positions

The independent Kuwaiti

newspaper A1 Watan, meanwhile, 
claimed Iran has threatened to bomb 
oilfields in all Persian Gulf countries 
if Iraqi forces overrun the besieged oil 
refining city of Abadan, about 85 miles 
south of Susangerd. And the con
servative Lebanese magazine 
Mostakbal quoted Iraqi Vice Premier 
Tarek Aziz as accusing the Soviet 
Union of taking a wait-and-see at-

Iran says hostages may 
be released soon

BEIRUT, Ubanon (AP) — Iran will 
make a decision soon on the U.S. reply 
to Iran’s terms for releasing the 52 
American hostages, possibly “ in two 
or three days,” an adviser to the 
Iranian prime minister said Saturday 

Ahmad Azizi, deputy adviser to 
P rim e Minister Mohammad Ali 
Rajai, said in an interview by 
telephone with Beirut that a series of 
meetings hac been held to discuss the 
issue but that no comments would be 
forthcoming until a decision was 
made.

“Weare now studying the American 
rreponse We have clecided to make no 
comments until we reach a decision in 
the next few days,” Azizi said 

Asked how long deliberations might 
continue. ^  replied “ in two or three 
days.” He said the contents of the U.S. 
reply would be made public after a 
government consensus was reached 

The U.S. reply was delivered to the 
Iranians by Algerian envoys last 
Wednesday after they received it in 
Algiers from Deputy Se^reta^ of 

O instoi

Iran-Iraq war, the official Iranian 
news agency Pars said, quoting what 
it called “reliable sources.”

Mercury heading 
down in area

Late fall showed a sledgehammer 
face Saturday night with light rain, 
some frozen, a frigid wind from out of 
the northeast an(l skidding tempera
tures

Big Spring was in an area of preci
pitation stretching south as far as San 
Angelo and west to Odessa. Lubbock 
received snow flurries and light rain 
fell in Abilene.

titude in the 55-day-old war.
Iraqi tank-led forces killed 217 

Iranian troops and shot down one 
Iranian Phantom jet and three 
helicopter gunships in air raids staged 
by Iran to slow down the attack on 
Susangerd. Baghdad radio reported

It said 115 Iranians were killed 
earlier in Susangerd when the Iraqis 
“mounted mop-up operations against 
pockets of enemy resistance.” The 
Iraqi armed forces reported losing 11 
troops, three tanks and an armored 
personnel carrier

Susangerd sits at the end of a major 
30-mile highway leading to the 
provincial capital of Ahwaz. which 
Iraqi forces have been trying to seize 
for a month. Ahwaz has bmn under 
heavy artillery bombardment from 
Iraqi positions to the south for several 
weeks and last week. Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein said his forces were 
within five miles of the city.

Iran conceded 30 Islam ic 
revolutionary guards were killed and 
K) wounded in “fierce fighting” to stop 
’.he surprise Iraqi assau lt on 
kisangerd and said its forces killed 20 
;o 30 enemy troops and destroyed 
eight Iraqi tanks.

Iranian fighter-bom bers flew 
..several strafing sorties to ease 
pressure on Susangerd, killing 10 
enemy troops, Tehran radio said.

At Iran’s 
an in-

 ̂ StAle Warren Christopher 
' request Algeria is actini 
termsdiary in the hostage crisis 

Iran’s Parliament, the Majlis, ruled 
two weeks ago that the hostages would 
be released if the United States met 
four conditions; pledged non
intervention in Iranian affairs; 
released some $8 billion frozen 
Iranian assets in U.S bants; dropped 
lawsuits against Iran and returned the 
wealth of the late Shah Mohammad 
Reza Pahia vi The demands were first 
suggested some six weeks earlier by 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. Iran’s 
revolutionary leader 

Christopher carried a pledge of non
interference to Algiers hut was said to 
have told the Algerians the U.S 
government would find it legally 
difficult to meet the other terms.

In Kuwait, meanwhile, the in
dependent daily newspapw Al-Watan 
reported that Khomeini was con- 
si(iering a proposal to turn over the 
hostages, held in captivity 378 days, to 
U N . Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim

(Quoting Paris-based sources close 
to the Iranian regime, the newspaper 
said the proposal was forwareled to 
Khomeini by Prime Minister Rajai. 
who visited the U N headquarters in 
New York in October to press his 
country's cfxnplaints in its war with 
Iraq, which erupted Sept 22 after 
months of sporadic border clashes 

Al-Watan did not say when Rajai 
told Khomeini of the alleged hostage 
release plan

NICOSIA. Cyprus (AP) — Iran on 
Saturday lifted restrictions on foreign 
journalists, including American and 
British reporters wishing to cover the

I PHOTO BY B ILL POBfHBBI
SPECIAL CAKE — Executing an order for a 4 X 5 foot cake ordered by Oil
field Industrial Lines Inc., for its 'rig up' party Saturday in the Big Spring 
Industrial Park was easy for Marilee’s Specialty Shop here It was the 
problem of getting it through the firm’s dtxir that wasn't. Marilee Kemery, 
owner of the shop, finally solved her dilemma by taking out one of the win
dows in the firm at 806 Scurry Street. The giant one-layer cake, complete 
with oil derrick and “dog house.” was big enough to feed 400 people. Pic
tured here, from the left, are Walt Ussery, Robin Householder. Ms. Kemery, 
Barry King and Curtis Arceneaux

Focalpoint
A ction/reaction : Home sales

Q. Does the Texas Home Sollcitalloii Act protect you In all sales In
volving a home solicitor, in case you change your mind?

A. No, only in cases where the purchase is for $25 or more

Calendar: Turkey shoot
SUNDAY

Autograph party for Joe Pickle, who has authored book of historical 
significance. 1 toS p m.. Heritage Museum 

The Big Spring Federal Prison Camp will host its annual Community 
Turkey 9ioot at the old Webb Air Force Base rifle range on Saturday and 
Sunday, I2;30p.m. until dark The community is invited to participate.

MONDAY
Chapter 47 D.A.V. and Auxiliary will meet at 6 p m. at V.F.W. Hall on 

Drivers Rd. for a turkey dinner.
Coahoma school trustees to discuss proposed work on the football 

stadium and finances at 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Big Spring Band Boosters will meet at the local high school at7;M p.m. 
County Oerit Margaret Ray encourages parents of all band members to 
attend. Goliad Band will entertain

WEDNESDAY
Big Spring Federal Camp Jaycees will sponsor a blood drive between 

7 ;4S a .m. and 7 p.m. In the Visiting Room
'THURSDAY

A blood drive will be conducted a t the Medicine Shoppe between 9 a m. 
and 6 p.m.

Tops on TV: Godfather
The Godfather Saga continues with part 4 on the small screen tonight. 

The show starts at 7 p.m. on channel 2, starring Al Pacino and Diane 
Deaton Also, 60 Minutes should be good as usual, it’s on Charinel 7 at 6 
p.m. And if you feel like it, why not watch the Bogart classic “Casa
blanca” again on channels 2.7 and 8 at 10:30 p m

Inside : Cowboy boots
IN NEW YORK CITY, cowboy boots have become as popular as they 

always have been in Texas One store in Manhattan carries as many 
brands of boots as anv urban cowboy could want. See page 3-A.

DURING WORLD WAR II, Italians held prisoners in a West Texas 
internment camp tried an elaborate escape by building a tunnel. But the 
tunnel was discovered shortly before they could use it.
Digest
Weather

Editorials
Sports

,4A
I, Z,3B

O utside: Rain
Cloudy and cold today with light rain. 

High today in the mid 30s, low tonight 
near 30. High Monday In the mid 40s. 
Winds will be from the southeast at 10 to 
IS mph. Chance of rain Is SO percent 
today and 40 percent tonight.
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Digest- Police Beat *T-

S u sp ec t to be arraigned
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Frederick J. Thomas, a 

21-year-oid unemployed laborer, will be arraigned 
in Municipal Court on Monday on charges stem
ming from the slaying of Sarai Ribicoff, niece of 
Sen. Abraham R lb i^ f ,  D-Conn., officials say.

Ih e  Los Angeles County district attorney’s office 
said Friday it is alleging the slaying was committed 
during a robbery, a special circumstance that could 
carry the death penalty.

Police were seeking a second suspect believed to 
have participated in the attack against Ms 
Ribicoff, 23, an editorial writer at the Los Angeles 
Herald Examiner. She was shot Wednesday night 
outside a restaurant in the seaside community of 
Venice.

Ju d ge  b lo cks 'Caligula’
AKRON, OMo (AP) — A judge granted a per

manent injunction against the showing of the movie 
"Caligula” after a fUm company agreed with a 

citizens groig> not to show it.
Summit County Common Pleas Judge Theodore 

R Price made no ruling Friday on a Fairlawn 
Township request to ban the film because of alleged 
obscenity.

Death sen ten ce  given
TUCSON, Arix. (AP) — Lawyers on both sides say 

they feel a death sentence imposed on John Harvey 
Adamson makes it unlikely any others will be 
prosecuted in the car bomb murder of reporter Don 
Bolles

Superior Court Judge Ben C. Birdsall sentenced 
the 36-year-old Adamson on Friday. Birdsall said
the death penalty was appropriate because 
Adamson killed for money ancTin “a cruel, heinous
and depraved m an n e r.”  The sentence 
automatically is appealed to the state Supreme 
Court.

Adamson at one point had pleaded guilty to 
second-degree m u r ^  and testified against 
businessman Max Dunlap and plumber James 
Hobison, contending that Dunlap hired him to kill 
Bolles and that Robison built the bomb. His 
testimony resulted in convictions, but they were 
overturned and Adamson balked at testifying at a 
retrial.

Collision kills five
HIAWASSEE, Ga. (AP) -  A head-on collision of 

two cars outside the city limits killed five people — 
four teen-agers in one car and a 30-year-old woman 
in the second, state troopers said Saturday.

Only the woman's 15-month-old daughter sur- 
.rived the Friday accident, and officials said she 
was saved by her infant carrier

M any cars dam aged
Police activity would have 

been negligible Friday and 
Saturday, if not for the 
various wrecks that oc
curred in Big Spring.

There are two criminal 
mischief reports.

Mark Harris, Lubbock, re
ported the rear windshield of 
his 1976 CMdsmobile Cutlass 
was smashed and the trunk 
damaged at a cost of around 
$1,400. The incident occurred 
at the intersection of FM 700 
and Westover.

Pastor Claude Oaven, 
Trinity Baptist Church, 
reported two beer bottles 
thrown through two glass 
doors doing $4(X) damage. 
The incident occurred be
tween 9 p.m. Friday and 8 
am . Saturday. The doors 
were on the east side of the 
recreation building

A gray 1968 Chevrolet Im- 
pala driven by E.S. Gon
zales, Marfa, Tex., collided 
with a brown 1972 Ford LTD 
driven by Dolores Klein, 
Stanton. The Qievrolet was 
allegedly parked on the 
shoidder of FM 700 at 7:10 
p.m. Friday without lights on 
when it was struck hy the 
Ford headed west.

Diane Click Currie, 109 W. 
19th, was taken to Malone- 
Hogan Hospital following a 
wreck, but was not treated. 
She was involved in a one- 
car accident on Cedar Rd. 
Friday at 10:46 p.m. *-

She avoided anot.her car in 
her 1980 Mazda but hit a 
water meter cover that 
caused the accident. All 
three occupants of the 
vehicle complained of in
juries.

Francis Carrillo, 41C(6 
Dixon, was injured but not 
treated when her brown 1976 
Maverick collided with a 
silver 1972 Chevrolet Impala 
driven by James Delagarza, 
1800 Scurry. The accident 
occurred at the 100 block of 
E. Third near Runnels at 
7:35p.m Friday

A green 1977 Chevrolet 
pickup driven by Joe 
Ledesma. 1311 Mobile, 
collided with a 1978 Datsun 
pickup driven by Thomas 
Allen Morris. The truck 
driven by Ledesma is owned 
by Dave’s Well Service. The 
accident occurred at 3107 W. 
Hwy. 80Friday at5:50 p.m.

A white 1974 Ford 
Maverick driven by Glennie 
Griffith, 2713 Cindy Lane,

collided with a white 1974 
Ford Pinto driven by Terri 
Lyn Miller, 2408 Allendale. 
The accidmt occurred at 
4:45 p.m. Friday at 1900 S. 
Birdw^l.

'The car left the scene that 
struck a parked 1980 Ford / 
pickup in a parking lot at. 
2605 Wasson Rd. The stnick 
car was owned by Oscar 
Young. The accident oc
curred at 10:34 p.m. Friday.

Reagan picks 
Baker, Meese

Reagan asked to revive 
internal security panels

The repwt also said the 
nation’s internal security 
was threatened by “an ex
panded presence of im
migrants from unstable and 
sometimes M arxist in
fluenced sta tes whose 
number may include foreign 

conservative intelligence agents and
group said agents provocateurs.”

Car rolls over meeJian 
in Garden mishap

Paula Thompson, 501 
UnIHn, rolled h er wkite 
Gremlin one time lover the 
m e|||ui os the G a n te  Qlyk 
Hi0 w ay near the tura i f f  on* 
Highways?

^ e  was adm itted  to 
Malone-Hogan Hospital with 
a passible fracture of the 
lower back, a painful injury. 
Her son. Perry, was treated

and rdeased with a cut on 
■hiS'WriBt. * t-r,r»n  i • ' 

Dean Rkhartbon. High-

car rollM over the median 
and into the south lane of the 
highway

There was evidently a 
slick spot on the road. The 
accident occurred 3:40 p.m. 
Saturday

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
P re s id e n t-e le c t R onald 
Reagan and the new 
Congress should take a 
harder line against domestic 
radicals, including reviving 
c o n g re ss io n a l in te rn a l 
security committees, an 
influential 
research 
Saturday.

In the early 1950s. internal 
s e c u r i ty  c o m m it te e s  
achieved wide prominence 
when the late Sen. Joseph R. 
McCarthy. R-Wis , con
ducted hearing on alleged 
communist infiltration of Ihe 
government, labor unions 
and other areas of American 
life

The Heritage Foundation 
called for the stepped-up 
activities against dissidents 
as part of a blueprint for 
conservative policies that 
was presented Thursday to 
top officials of the Reagan

Soviet planes 
attack Afghan

NEW DELHI, India (AP) 
Soviet warplanes and 

a r t i l le r >  p o u n d e d
Afghanistan's second- and 
third-largest cities for 
several days, killing 
thousands of people, and a 
ftoviet attempt to penetrate 
the rebel-held P an jsh ir 
Valley resulted in 5(X) Soviet 
casualties, a report from 
Afghanistan said Saturday.

transition team. ipniK . of -j report frijm Kabul 
whom have i l A  eitn « e h a t. ' tOdfrti^B

with Ih e  ithird-largest city, kbout 60 
tUfin- tm ilep fl-/).l(«•'.nttf iM btiW ! 

border, and Kandahar, the

nections 
. Vjishingto'
^ tio n

“The threat to the internal second-largest city, came
security of the Republic is under attack for several 
greater today than at any days earlier this month
time since World War 11. ” 
the Heritage report said in 
re c o m m e n d in g  
“presidential emphasis on 
the nature of the threat.

The reports on the ap
parent Soviet-led retaliation 
for a stepped-up campaign 
by Moslem insurgents could 
not be indeptendently con-

the reality of subversion and firmed Western reporters
em phasis on the un- 
American nature of much so- 
called 'dissidence.'

are  barred 
Afghanistan.

Last week, sources

from

in
Besides reviving at least Kabul reported rebels have

one internal security c<xn- attacked military garrisons.
mittee in (E g re ss , the inflicting dozens of 
ccxiservative group called casualties and capturing
for ending restrictions that 
ben mail openings by the 
FBI, require prior approval 
from the president and at-

Soriet-made weapons, in
cluding s u rfa c e - to -a ir  
missiles. The homes of 
district government officials

tomey general before Ihe several cities have been 
FBI can conduct break-ins. raided by rebels, who have

Earli«r'(hia*ylMr: 
ran the presidential cam
paign of George Bush, who 
later became R eagan's 
running m ate and vice 
president-elect. Baker joined 
Reagan’s campaign after 
Bush withdrew and moved 
(quickly to the inner circle, 
playing a key role in the fall 
campaign.

Meese, who in recent years 
has been a law professor at 
San Diego University, has 
been one of Reagan’s closest 
advisers for 14 years.

He served in Reagan’s 
state adm inistration as 
general counsel and later 
chief of staff, and he has 
been chief of staff for the 
presidential campaign and 
transition staff.

and only 
ves ligation

perm it in 
of political

killed and kidnapped their 
targets and in one case.

groups when they are  publicly hanged a govern

WORKS DISPLAYED — Estelle Howard (left) and 
Hazel Duggan look over some of ttieir recent works, 
currently on display at Gtizens Federal Credit Union.

suspected of criminal ac
tivity.

The Heritage Foundation 
listed among groups that 
should be put under tighter

ment official in a town 
square, the sources said.

The reports indicated that 
the “Holy Warriors" fighting 
the Soviet-backed Marxist

Howar<J, Duggan 
to exhibit works

surveillance communist government have been 
parties, radical and New assisted by defecting Afghan
Left groups, " anti-tiefense 
and anti-nuclear lobbies." 
and white racist groups like 
theKu Klux Klan.

troops who divert weapons 
and forewarn of search-and- 
destroy forays into the 
countryside.

?■

The Big Spring Art 
Association has sriected 
Estelle Howard and Hazel 
Duggan to exhibit their 
recent works at Citizens 
Federal Credit Union during 
the month of November. The 
exhibit is open to the general 
public from 10a.m. to4 p.m., 
Monday thru Friday, and 
will run thru Nov. 28.

While both artists are 
similar in their use of dif
ferent medias, subject 
matters, and even the same 
workshops, both still have 
develop^ their own in
dividualistic styles of art 

Estdie Howard, who likes 
the works of impressionistic 
painters, enjoys working in 
all media and on a variety of 
subject matters. Howard 
said “ I paint still life, florals, 
portra itu res, and land
scapes. I think a t this time, I 
am m ore in te m te d  in 
painting landscapes.”

She said “ I once studied

with a teacher who said ‘that 
beauty is in the eye of the 
beholder.’ As a result of her 
teachintt 1 strive for a 
specific mood or a definite 
feeling hoping to put on 
canvas a passing 
pleasurable moment in time 
and attenqit to convey that 
particu la r sensation to 
others,” ate continued.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Ranald Reagan is splitting 
his high command between a 
longtime aide and a one-time 
foe. One will be in charge 
inside the White House, the 
other outside.

Edwin Meese III, 
Reagan’s top aide when he 
was governor of California 
and his campaign chief of 
staff, will be counselor to the 
president, overseeing the 
(Cabinet, domestic policy 
staff and National Security 
C^ncil.

James A. Baker III, who 
directed two presidential 
campaigns against Reagan, 
will have equal rank as chief 
of staff and will concentrate 
on external matters such as 
press and congressional 
relations and patronage.

Both will be members of 
the security council.

The appointments, an
nounced Friday as Reagan 
ended a five-day vacation at 
his C^alifomia ranch, were 
the first slots to f i l l^  in the 
new administration that will 
takeofnee Jan.20.

A temporary transibon 
staff of several dozen people, 
headed by Meese, is 
screening prospective ap
pointees. helping develop 
policies for the new ad 
m inistration and coor
dinating the transfer of 
power.

Meese, who met with 
Reagan at his home Friday 
evening, said Reagan 
“hasn’t even looked at a list" 
of prospective candidates for 
Cabinet secre taries and 
other top posts.

Baker was chief of staff of 
then-President Gerald R. 
Ford's campaign in 1976. 
^hen Reagan unsuccessfully 
sought* the R epublitan

(PHOTO BY B IL L  PORSHBB)
ORIGINAL CHARTER — Edith Gay, long-bme employee of the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce, holds the original charter of the Chamber, issued 50 years 
ago this month. With Miss Gay are Jimmy Davis (left), current president of the 
Chamber; and Leroy Tillery, executive director of the Chamber; and Leroy Tillery, 
executive director of the service organization. Miss Gay and former presidents of the 
Chamber will be honored at the Quarterly Community Luncheon scheduled in the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum Wednesday.

Chamber prepares 
to celebrate 50th year

The (juarterly Community 
Luncheon of the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce 
will be held Wednesday in 
the east room of the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum. Ih is is a 
special event in 1980 as it will 
criebrate the 50th chartered 
year of the Big Spring 
Chamber of Commerce. The 
State of Texas issued the 
o rg a n iz a tio n ’s o rig in a l 
charter Nov. 29.1930.

To emphasize the occa
sion, all former presidents of

the Chamber have received 
special invitations to attend 
and be recognized. These 
gentlemen will serve ai; 
Honorary Hosts for the 
event. Oilfield Industrial
Lines will be the sponsoring 
organization and all
members of the Downtown 
Lions Club will welcome 
members and guests.

A special program  of 
music by the Howard College 
I^b  Band; introduebons of 
new community dignitaries;

Clayton says teachers 
may get pay raise

AUSTIN. J'exas i a p ) — 
Speaker Bill Clayton 
predicted Saturday the 1981 
I.egislature would raise the 
pay of Texas classroom 
teachers enough to rank 
them among the top lo

request for a 33.5 percent 
pay hike.

However, a spokesman for 
Gov. Bill Clements told Ihe 
association’s workshop. “ I’d 
be lying to you if I said the 

, Legislature is going to pass a 
percent natiohhllyr _ 33 percent pay raise. I don’t

qayton said the ran<lfrK*--f|5j | * ^ y  
could be achieved by com
bining the state pay raise 
with local financial support 

Representatives of the 
3 6 .0 0 0 -m em b er T e x a s  
C la s s ro o m  T e a c h e rs  
Association responded to 
Clayton's prediction with a 
standing ovation 

The associati(xi is seeking 
a $784 million pay raise over 
two years, which would raise 
Mlaries to 10 percent above 

ih e  national average. A bill 
to accomplish that goal 
already has been filed by 
Rep Bill Haley. D-Center 

Although Clayton spoke of 
a “considerable increase." 
he did not specifically ad
dress the association’s

they
Jim R aster,' WjjlslMive'

liaison for Clements, said the 
governor had recommended 
a 22 percent increase and 
added. “Nobody got into 
teaching to get rich.”

One teacher said 22 per 
cent over two years “means 
going down even further. We 
need 33 percent just to make 
up for some of the past 
years."

Kaster said he thought 
Clements favored the 
association 's five-point 
legislative program “with 
the exception of job security. 
In all honesty. I don’t think 
he would be too keen on 
that.”

drawings for $25; games; 
prizes; and the presentabon 
of upcoming even t! by 
coaches and others repre
senting cultural and social 
activibes from now through 
December will be of interest 
to everyone. The program 
will conclude with a special 
drawing for $250 for 
Chamber m em bers who 
must be present to win.

The buffet line will open at 
11:45 a.m. Tickets are $3.75 
each.

Chamber members are 
urged to attend and the 
public is welcome, but reser
vations must be made by 4 
p.m.. Monday. November 17. 
One can make a reservation 
by calling the Chamber 
Office. 263-7641.

Of the .59 people who have 
served as president of the 
local chamlaer (Paul Meek 
twice was elevated to the 
post), 27 are sbll living and 
19 of those still call Big 
Spring home.

i^o rro er p r e s id e n t ! ^  
residiag-T^tere- "indiid*^ -W *
P W. Malone, Ted Groebl, 
Joe Pickle, K.H.iMctmMn;' 
Doiig Orme, Truman Jones, 
Dr. R.G.B. Cowper, Champ 
Rainwater, Marvin Miller, 
Clyde McMahon Sr., John 
Taylor, John Chrrie, M R. 
Koger, R.H. Weaver, Ralph 
McLaughlin, J.D. Nelson, 
Roger Brown. Ray Don 
Williams and Johnnie Lou 
Avery.

Others still living include 
Cal Boykin, Jimmy Beale, 
Cliff Fisher, Dr. Carl 
Marcum, Dr. M.H. Talbot 
J r ., Meek. George 
McAlister, and Ken Perry

Marine killed 
In Wichita Falls

Jurors rest 
in Klan 
trial break

"I feel that it is im p < ^n t 
to leave aome areas in an 
unfinished sU te so that tf.e 
viewer can mentally create 
their own interpretation of 
the subject,” Howard said.

I/:
Hazel Duggan received a 

BS degree with a major in 
art a t SWTC in San Marcoe. 
She has taught in primary 
gradea in Gregory, Austin, 
and Big Spring and “enjoys 
the a rt of chiltfeen at this 
age; it la (MightfuUy free 
and imagtnabve.”

il¥CltUJGLCH
^ u n e n a l „ M o m e

hiYBr-Wetaa
FwneqaMeaiB
eioscOlWy ■

BIG SPRING. TEXAS

Duggan says that she likes 
to work with watercolors, 
acrylica, and charcoal and 
that her favorite subjects are 
portraits and flowers, but 
says she would like to do 
more abatracU. “ H’s easy 
and fun to copy,” Duggan 
said, "but more satiaf3dng, 
th o n g h ' sMiMtiniaa a 
struggle, to produce 
something original. ”

STUDENTS’S WORKS ON EXHIBITION TODAY — 
The art students of Mrs. Virginia Whitten (above) have 
been engaged in a workshop the past week with a guest 
clinician. Dr. (Clarence Kincaid, of the Texas Tech 
University Art Department. Samplings of their works, 
all eompleCBd in the last year, will be shown a t the 
Whitten home, 2809 Goliad, from 2 unbi 4 p.m., today. 
Visitors will be welcome.

GREENSBORO, N.C. 
(AP) — Jurors hearing the 
murder trial of six Ku Klux 
Klansmen and American 
Nazis were resting at home 
today after six days of 
deliberations failed to 
produce a verdict in the 96- 
day trial.

Meanwhile, the defen
dants. most of whom had 
been free on bond, were 
sitting in the Guilford County 
Jail awaibng the resumption- 
of deliberations Monday.

The defendants made their 
own decision to stay in jail 
instead of going home, said 
defense attorney Hal 
Greeson. They cited 
“security reasons,” he said.

“It’s just toward the end of 
the trial and although the 
judge anticipates no 
proUems, he just doesn’t 
want them to be exposed to 
anything outside the realm 
of where the court can 
protect them,” Greeson said.

Each of the six is charged 
with five counts of first- 
degree murder and one 
count of felonious rioting in 
the shooting deaths of four 
men and one woman at a 
Communist Workers Party 
“Death to the Klan” on Nov. 
3.1979.

The defendants are Jack 
Wilson Fowler, 27, and 
Roland Wayne Wood, 35, 
both of Winston-Salem; 
Jerry Paul Smith, 33, of 
Maiden; Coleman Blair 
Pridmore, 27, and Lawrence 
Gene Morgan, 28, both of 
Lincolnian; and David 
Wayne Matthews, 24, of 
Newton.

WICHITA FALLS. Texas 
(AP) — A Marine Corps 
officer was killed early 
Saturday when he was ac
cidentally ejected from a jet 
fighter plane at Shepherd Air 
Force Base, an Air Force 
spokesmen said.

The spokesman said the 
plane — an F-4 phantom jet 
fighter — was preparing to 
take off when the accident 
occured. The plane had 
landed at the base Friday 
night during a cross-country 
flight, he said

The aircraft was based at 
the El Toro Marine Corps air 
station in California. The 
name of the victim, who was 
the radar intercept officer on 
the plane, was withheld 
pending notification 
relatives.

of

I The dead officer was from 
Brooklyn, N.Y., said Sgt. 
Terri WicDak, at the El Toro 
air station.
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OIL CELEBRATION — Sherri Schoppe, one of the 
Derrick Dolls for the Houston Oilers entertains at the 
party celebrating the opening of Oilfield Industrial Inc. 
here Saturday.
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Boot business booming in Manhattan
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., Nov. 16, 1980 3-A

New Yorkers try  going Texan
W eather------=-----

Winter storm watch 
in Northwest Texas

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Texans aren’t the only ones 
who swear by their Justins, 
their Noconas and their Tony , 
Lamas. Two transplanted 
Dallasites have found the 
boot business booming deep 
in the heart of Manhattan.

Robin Steakley and A1 
Martines headed East with 
the idea that New Yorkers, 
although probably not yet 
ready for the flash of Cutter 
Bill’s, might be hankering 
for a new look on their feet.

Tlie result, some two years 
later, is a boot boutique on 
New York’s booming West 
Side successful enough to 
have just expanded into the 
onetime dry cleaner’s store 
next door to add Stetson hats 
and other western wear.

And the owners of To Boot 
and the neighboring Clothes 
To Boot claim they are not 
worried in the least that the 
boots at the base of their 
business might be just a fad.

.“ We’re  ' s e e i n g . '  a 
trem endous increase in 
repeat business ^  so it’s

totally transcended fad- 
d ism ,’’ Steakley said. 
“ They’re fun; they’re 
comfortable and they make 
a little statement”

Martinez added that the 
steel shank built into the sole 
of all western boots makes 
them perfect for walking, a 
big plus in New York where 
the average resident pounds 
his shoes along blocks and 
blocks of sidewalks every 
day.

The boot store carries only 
Texas-made brands.

The Texans adm it to 
having learned all they know 
about boots only since they 
decided to set up shop in New 
York, but they have used 
their Texas heritage  to 
advantage in advertising 
and publicity.

“We became boot experts 
Teal fast,’’ Steakley said. 
“The media took an im
m o la te  liking to the store, 
because we were sort of 
different from the average 
New York businessman.”

Martinez said he designed

the store to avoid the 
western clidies that were at 
the time becoming almost 
commonplace in New York.

“ I’d gone to Saks and 
Bloomingdales and all of the 
department stores. They 
were still treating it as a 
costume,” he said. “The 
boots them selves are  
western, so why not put them 
in a backdrop that was 
plain?”

TTie boots are the show in 
To Boot, a wall of them 
stretching from floor to 
ceiling.

The store opened in 
January 1979, and Steakley 
said in the first year the take 
exceeded $1 million.

Clothes To Boot opened 
late this summer.

Retailing is a new ex
perience for both partners. 
Steakley said they had been 
tossing around the idea of 
moving to New York for 
some months before ccxning 
up with the idea of a boot 
store.
‘ “We were sort of antsy to 

make a move,”  he said. “ If 
you’re going to he alive in the 
United States, you might as

By th« As»ociat«d P rtti
Cloudy skies and cool 

temperatures permeated 
most of Texas Saturday 
and widespread rain 
extended from Northwest 
Texas to the southern 
portions of the Edwards 
Plateau.

Temperatures dipped 
to the low 3()s in the North

EXTEN D ED  FORECAST
WEST TEXAS; Winter storm 

watch much of south and central 
sections today and tonight Mostly 
cloudy and cold through Monday 
Chance of snow increasing central 
and southern sections today 
Precipitation gradually ending 
from west to east by Monday Not 
quite so cold Monday Highs today 
mid 30s north to near 40 south and 
the low SOs lower elevations of the 
Big Bend Lows tonight in the 20s 
and low 30s. Highs Monday mainly 
in the 40s except 50$ Big Bend

Panhandle and in the 
mountains of West Texas. 
T e m p e ra tu re s  w ere 
mostly in the low 40s 
across the South Plains.

The rest of Texas was in 
the 508 and 60s. TTie af
ternoon extremes were 31 
degrees at Dalhart and 63 
degrees at Brownsville.

Forecasters posted a 
winter storm watch and 
travelers’ advisories for 
parts of West and North
west Texas today.

WSATHSR FOaSCAST
WEST TEXAS; Fair with •  ftidw 

warming trorKl. Highs Monddy 
upper SOs north to upper eoi south 
warming to the low 60s north end 
the low 70s south by Wednesday. 
Lows Monday upper 20s north to 
near 40 south warming to the nnld- 
30s north and the low 40s south by 
Wedr>esday.

BOOTY — A1 Martinez, left, and Robin Stealdey, [rt^rfetars of “To Boot,” a Man
hattan boot store pose balclo display of the popular western footwear recently in their 
shop. Going prices for the stylish boots place tnera near the category of “booty .”

well live in New York,’’, _ citing, a feeling that la itsway out,” Steakley said
Steakley said i t 's  ,.thV 'business that works in New He added that those people 

challenge of it that’# .’ ey- York could be successful were proven wrong.
; - The owners keep a han-

"To be successful in New -dwritten list on a yellow pad 
Ydrk, you have to he the best ^of their celebrity customers, 

■ a t whatever you’re  - ** includes Mia Farrow,
he said. • -^ v.^^^'^ V^Mick Jagger, John Lennon

, Some of the 4  Yoko Ono, Diane
"dteMgned by Ma«lfl«^7 Arthur Miller and
• diMfing a modeT 

dtpressly

S treet.uT lie ^

g l l l f l i i

rm n
to.*

■ 0«(twd.flTfrmB • • •  s s s AltOMAl WlAfHia SfIVICf 
NOA4 0 S

WEATHER FORECAST — Rain is forecast today 
through much of Texas and part of New Mexico and 
on the mid-Atlantic coast, according to the National 
Weather Service. Snow flurries are precketed in the 
Texas panhandle and parts of New Mexico and 
Colorado while showers are in the forecast for the 
Pacific Northwest.

m i /a a  m e m  c o v e *
Click Ctirrle, 109 W. 19th, kwerved to avoid anouier 
vehicle on CiMar Rd. Friday night and hit a water meter 
cover that caused the wreck. Officer Bob Leeter invest!-

asked for.

Styling is at the td ir o f  Che 
hoot so it can be hidden by. 
trousers.

The merchandise carried 
in Clothes To Boot also is 
intended to take care of New 
Yorkers’ needs, not tran
splant Texas.

Looking ahead to a long 
New York, w inter,- for 
example, sweaters take up 
far more space thaii ’ Uiejr 
would in a s t ^  In T exas- '

$teakley said the ratio of 
eastern to western wear in 
the clothing store is now 70- 
30, but the western items 
have had enough success for 
them to plan to Increase the 
share to 50-50.

The owners admit that
“Texas chic" as evidenced

i  noovist sAd television 
*

SUCOVB MW ■*----
ftlMUMM

were p e o ^  who 
were predicting that last 
year, that Texas chic was on

TALBOTT & TALBOTT
807 E. 2nd St.

Big Springs oldest and finest 
Builders of Custom Homes 
and cabinets since 1937.

A Business built on Quality 
for the customer by P, H, and Bill Talbott

Also Remodeling, Formica Work 
and Furniture Repair

CALL:
BUSINESS- 263-6152 
RILL • ■'l'\ .i .1

Sibony Corp. reports income up
SiboneV.. C o rp o ra tio n  

reported that its Income for 
the ttdrd quarter of 1960 
toUled $1,002,000, an in
crease of $543,025, or 118 
percent over its income for 
the. same period in 1979. 
Earnings per share  
am ounted- to 6.6 cents 
compared to 3 cents per 
share in the third quarter of 
1 9 7 9 :,  V-'.- '

Revenues in the third 
quaiterof 1979...
V R eY (M ^ third

qnarter^>-o! .1960 totaled 
$10,151,000 and represented 
an increase of $2,194,000, or 
25 percent over the revenues 
reported  f o r . the th ird  
quarter of 1979. ’’

For the nMie months ended 
Sefk. .30, income totaled 
$702400, ari' increase of 
$524,000, or 234 percent over, 
its income for the same -

period in 1979. Elamings per 
share amounted to 5 cents 
compared to 15 cents per 
share a year ago.

Revenues in the nine 
month period totaled 
$20,905,000. an amount which 
is tt,174.000. or 18 percent

higher than the revenues in 
the same period In 1979.

No provision for federal 
Income taxes has been 
provided for either in 1979 or 
1980 since the company has 
an available net loss carry 
forward.

Dr. Jaan-Louls is Pl«as*4. .To Inform Tho 
Public In Oonorol Thot His Off!CO Will Bo 
Locotod At 307A W. 16th. HlaOfflco Will B# 
Opon Tuosdoy, Novombor 11th.

O pening Hours Will Be 
8 :3 0  to 5 :0 0  M onday thru Friday  

and
1’ 8 :3 0  to 12:00 Soturdoy

2ND ANNUAL WEST TEXAS 
: CHAMPIONSHIP

TRUCK AND TRACTOR PULL
‘muoay • Aoo F m. ' Saturday 8:oo p m Sunday - 2:30 p .m

SSOO U). SUpo-StOdi Trucks S200 Lb. Super-Stocks Trucks 6200 Lb. ModtfM Trucks 
- Skoa lb. ModkietfTrsclDrs - 5800 Lb. Modified Trucks 7S00 Lb. -Modified Tractors 

>' M0600 lb. Modified Traetois 9500 Lb. Modified Tractors • - . ...

- €ctor County Coliseum ‘
, : , ODESSA, TEXAS,

■ November 21? 22 - 23,1980
, fSATURWG.ni FiN£$T HOT fiOD TRUCKS AND TRACTOffS!
General Admission ;  ^   ̂. - ”  . r v”  -
TlcKet$qn Sato f t  jrtia W i^ f i i  Box Otfice (915) 366-3541/.W • v i,

bsMschlws modifiad tractbi owned by W P 
MeConttack of tiM, Texes. 427 Chevy snsm* with 

' •, , spprt)«lmel* tOOO HP.
And is supported by

■ ■ ' ' ' '  '.i
■ • •• ■ '

Math 4077 modifisd truck ownsd by Dexter PuHtng 
Teem ol Dtxier. N M. 454 Chevy ehgine tpproxirnale 

S80MP, ■
And is s^ported b y .,. ■
THE PARTS PLACE INC< f'est T*t»$ D klr^lon for:

Lubri-Lc^ is an energy saving Lufartemt. -The only product 
' tested and proven effective by E.P.A.

Lubri-Lon is as good as they say it is!
42nd 4 Grandview 2nd 4 Dixie
Industrial Equipment Sales .T.SI I We«t County Road

915/362-7.111

A conservatiain
- T ip

•• I-; -

'-'-'.J'

7 ■

These one-hour sessions will show you 
how to save energy and money by using 
simple do-it-yourself ideas, lb find out 
when and where there’s going to he an 
Operation Tighten-TJp workshop in 
your neighborhood, just call 
Ibxas Electric.

*

HOOPER SANDCRS. Mtna|*r, PhoiM 267-6383
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You’re probably worth more than you think
An insurance firm (Aetna) reminds 

you that you may be wealthier than 
you think, even though your housing 
might need painting, your television 
set is on the fritz and the car dies in 
the middle of the street

An executive for Aetna says that 
almost anyone with a comfortable 
home, a car or two and a few ad
ditional assets is a candidate for 
substantial inheritance taxes and 
possibly huge problems for heirs until 
some pre-planning is done toward 
untying that Gordian knot.

Inflation and skyrocketing in
creases in property values have 
created a bumper crop of newly-rich 
who — probably without knowing it —• 
have accumulated a sizeable estate 
and with it sizeable tax problems

JAMES R. BAILEY, national sales 
director for Aetna, says there are

likely thousands of people across the 
country who consider Ihemsielves 
'financially stable’ — but not wealthy 
and who don’t realize they are also 
wealthy in the eyes of the law.

Bailey rem ind  us that an estate of 
$500,000 could be subject to federal 
estate taxes of more than $103,000, if 
there is no surviving spouse. 'These 
assessments do not include state 
death taxes and probate and estate 
settlement costs.

Most lawyers are fair and com
passionate in dealing with probate 
matters but, let’s face it, a few are 
not. A well-known judge who stopped 
in here recently said he knew of one 
case where an attorney handled a 
probate matter where the estate was 
valued right at one million dollars. 
The lawyer exacted $100,000 as his fee 
in a case that took hours, not days or 
months, to settle. His share ngured

out to about 16,000 an hour.
According to Bailey, the in

formation that the estate is heavily in 
debt to the government can come as a 
great shock to average people who 
have seen the comfortable 175,000 
homes they bought 10 or IS years ago 
rise in value to $150,000or $300,000.

TAX PROBLEMS can be com
pounded for heirs without sufficient 
distributioa of assets or liq u id ^  in an 
estate to satisfy tax claims. The full 
amount of the tax does not have to be 
paid im m ediately if there  is 
‘reasonable cause.’ So says the 
Internal Revenue Service. However, 
there is an interest rate of up to 12 per 
cent per year on the unpaid balaace.

by estate settlement costs," Bailey 
says.

He cited the example of a prominent 
newspaper publisher whose net worth 
was about fS million. Federal income 
taxes alone totaled more than the 
publisher’s net worth, and settlement 
costs amounted to an astounding $5.37 
million.

Not inflation

Around the rim
Wolt Finley

“ If adequate preparation of wills or 
other precautionary measures aren’t 

'taken, an estate can be swallowed up

Bailey says it is essential to involve 
both a lawyer and a certified public 
accountant in estate planning. The 
lawyer should be an expert on 
in h ^ tan ce  tax laws and on wills and 
trusts designed to protect the estate. 
The CPA is an especially important 
counselor for owners or majority 
stockholders in a busines.s. Their 
expertise is essential in evaluating a 
company’s worth, providing counsel 
concermng taxes and avoiding tax 
litigation.

Oklahoma Supreme Court justices 
have a^eed  to decide whether live 
nude dancing is okay.

Good grief, 1 hope they say it is.

I’d hate to have it any other 
way.

*  *  *

A READER NO’nCED  an ad that 
said; For sale — 1965 Ford with good 
tires. $100. Needs engine.

*  w *
Some smart buyer will snap 

that up and wait for the recall, 
w *  *

An Indiana State University student 
ate an 11-foot birch tree in three days 
to win a contest.

—News item

doubtedly will write, >
*  *  *

Fast fingers Sandra and Floyd 
Green Jr.,'observe their 11th wedding 
anniversary liext Saturday. Sandra 
says:

Elconomists are finding out that 
getting the economy straightened out 
is about as easy as putting socks on an 
octopus.

Test for 
Demos

Hb mother always did say he 
was out of his tree.

[Evans, Novak

* *  *
A Tulsa convict is suing the state of 

Oklahoma in an attempt to hold a Ku 
Klux Klan meeting at the peniten
tiary.

’Ilie warden objects.

CHARMIN’ CAROL HART, who 
gained a new green car on her Wr- 
thday in 1976 and who celebrated her 
birthday last Sunday, will relinquidi 
her copy news - editing job with the 
Lubbock A valanche-Journal .and 
become an intrepid reporter for the 
Big Spring Herald Monday.

Carol reports a low paid employee 
went to his boss and said, I’m not 
asking for a raise. But I’m writing my 
mother and I thought you might tell 
me how to spell ‘mateutrition.’

WASHINGIDN — A key Demo
cratic senator on the appropriations 
committee is quietly passing word to 
colleagues to “ resist at all costs’’ the 
predictable effort of committee 
Republicans to boost the defense 
appropriations bill due for committee 
mark-up soon after the rump session 
of Congress convenes this week

Here is the first critical test for 
Democrats in a Senate that comes 
under Reptd>lican control in January; 
Will they follow the spirit of bipartisan 
cooperation proclaimed by Jimmy 
Carter and Ronald Reagan for the 
transition period? Or is their anti
defense miitd-set so fixed in concrete 
that, in effect, they will exploit the 
lame-duck session and their disap
pearing majority to repeal the Nov. 4 
election?

TTie quiet word being passed out of 
the office of just-re-elected Sen. Dale 
Bumpers of Arkansas to colleagues 
and Pentagon lobbyists leaves little 
doubt about the answer. Instead of 
bending to the big blow of Nov. 4 that 
decimated the anti-defense ranks of 
Senate Democratic liberals, the an
swer is a resounding “down with 
defense”

He said there is nothing In his 
budget for sheets.

*  *  *

k-” RONNIE RIALTO’S uncle was run 
over by a steamroller and Is in the 
hospital.

Candid Carolyn Forshee, who 
provides leadership for fart and 
flashy Bill and who celebrates her 
birthday Wednesday, overheard in a 
local restaurant;

“I wish they’d take those mirrors 
off the front of cigarette machines. 1 
hate looking at a weak man.” .

ic

“Stand back, everybody! This hose 
has a heckuva lot of force!”

<1: : .

RiaHo said if you’d like to send 
his uncle a card, he is in rooms 22 
through 2$.

*  #  #
Scientists have discovered fossils of 

what is believed to have been the . 
largest bird on earth. ’. .;

The remains measured 11 feet from . ' 
beak to tail and, wben'aUDdfng,..lhe 
bird could have looked a '6rfbrt man 
directly in the eye. I  doubt it very 
much. I don’t know very man men 
who would have stood still long* 
enough to look the bird in the eye.

*  * *
RETIRED HERALD STAFFER, 

Bob Clark, who observes his birthday 
Thursday said after the doctor had 
completed checking ' a  . lively 
youngster, he told her, "Go ask my 
receptionist for a lollipop.’̂  .

The little ^ r t  said, "My motho- 
won’tletmehavelollipopt.*' -

- The doctor m M> ‘i l - a  .hoi Ihi'. ;,

Betty Diane Murphy,former Herald 
proof reader who crtebratcis her birth
day Friday, says '1  ■ '.i'

TMt L A nMBS SYNOtCATE
* * «

Exercise should’nt hurt
ALL RIGHT, NOW — everybody 

who’s in favor of nine-digit Zip Codes 
raise your five-digit hand.

If the Zip Code is raised to nine 
units, the Post Office people will td l 
us it's not really 80 percent inflation 
because they haven’t had an increase 
in ten years.

* *  *

The U.S. Congress b  au' in-' 
sUtution. Which b  a proper place 
for some of ks memhers.

THAT ATMOSPHERE is quite 
different from the surface mood of 
bipartisan back-scratching set by a 
magnaniomous post-election Jimmy 
Carter and a Ranald Reagan thankful 
for small favors from the outgoing 
administration Whether it lasts or 

this mood remains pervasive in

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.
Around the world, one of the leart- 

lellers in bookstores everywhere b  
'.he U.S. Manual for E lecting  
Presidents.

*  * *

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am a healthy 
27-year-old woman who took up 

Lasn

test I heard the doctor talking with lus 
nurse. TTiey were using the word

Mbmber of Reagan’s transition team 
B n ted ly  declin^ a “juicy inside tip” 

a Republican mole in the Pen
tagon casting doubt on the Stealth 
aircraft, which Carter’s men see as 
America’s salvation tOyears hence 

The contrasting mood of politics-as- 
UBual on Capitol Hill points to the 
Senate as the scene of the first great 
post-election struggle over an issue 
that, as much as any other, sym
bolizes the cleavage b ^ e e n  Carter 
and Reagan, liberals and con
servatives and the old and the new 
Congress: national defense 

Confident of h b  own re-election last 
summer. Carter worked behind the 
scenes to prevent Senate action on the 
$157 billion House-passed defense bill 
Delaying it to post-election would give 
him the option of a passible veto, plus 
the idout of a new four-year term to 
influence voting in the Senate 

The decisive nature of the defeat 
suffered by both Carter and liberal 
legions in the Senate has now put the 
long-suffering bloc of defense-minded 
senators on top — but not until the new 
Congress comes to town in January. 
To build a modest defense foundation 
that will be radically expanded next 
year, Reagan transition planners 
want the Senate to pass the House bill 
with or without amendments before 
adjourning far ChnsUnas 

But some Republicans leaders of 
the defense bloc are dreaming larger 
dreams TTiey will push hard to in
crease the bill by about $4 billion in 
new weapons authorized by Congress 
but not financed in the House bill If 
these increases are voted down, as 
Bumpers w ants, they privately  
threaten to filibuster final passage of 
the bill, preferring a simple resolution 
to permit continu^ defense spending 
at current levels rather than a 
truncated bill for the year that started 
Oct. 1

But that approach invites political 
disaster for President Reagan. If the 
defense money bill fails to pass this 
year — after the long, intentional 
delays visited on it by the Carter 
administration — a brand new start 
must be made in the new Congress 
next year

continue. For the winter months I’ve 
joinedsrtiealth club, where I swim and 
run around a track a few days a week. 
My mother is against all this. She says 
that if I don’t watch out I can knock 
my menstrual cycle out of kilter. So 
far. I’ve not noticed any change, but I 
want to know if there is danger of this 
happening should I continue Has this 
been researched? — M.G.

A moderate exercise program 
should not interfere with your men
strual cycle. TTiere have been some 
reports of irregularities in women 
who have trained strenuously, but 
there is no clear cut evidence of a 
direct connection 'There are so many 
factors involved in individual men
struation that citing exercise as the 
cause of missed or scanty periods is 
hazardous

One of those factors is body weight. 
It is believed that a woman n e ^  
about 22 percent of her weight as fat to 
m aintain m enstrual regularity . 
Women who have gone on very strict 
diets and lost a great deal of fat 
quickly have reported changes in 
m enstruation. I doubt whether 
exercise alone would bring enough 
weight loss to be a factor. Elxtra 
weight lost through exercise is usually 
tjuickly regained with a regular diet.

In general, a woman should seek a 
doctor’s advice if her periods occur at 
less than 20-day or more than 60-day 
intervals. An absence of menstruation 
accompanied by breast secretion is 
another reason for concern.

In a survey of women who trained 
very hard for the 1977 New York City 
marathon, only one reported men
strual irregularities afterward. One 
woman who had irregular periods 
before training reported that her 
cycle normalized afterward. 'There 
have also been instances of women 
reporting relief from menstrual 
cramping during exercise programs. 
Your mother’s concern, however well- 
intentioned. should not make you stop 
your program.

Dear Dr Donohue: After reading 
your column on exercise needs, I 
decided to begin I had a stress test 
done, like you said. I had 20 years of 
non-exercise up to then. During the

this I i? - V .J .
For other readers, a stress test is 1 

electrocardiogram done while a 
person is exercising, as on an office 
treadmill. It gives a better idea of how 
the heart is going to handle exercise. 
It is being fav o r^  today over the so- 
called “resting” ECG for that pur
pose.

The doctor and nurse weren’t 
discussing your prospects for playing 
shortstop for the New York bBsrt>all 
team . ’’M ets" (shorthand for 
metabolic units) measure how much 
work is being done. TTie word has a 
very technical meaning involving how 
much oxygen is being consumed 
during e x e r ^ .  Lying relaxed gives a 
met of one. Walking on a level surface 
at two miloB an hour is two mets worth 
of exercise. Jogging at six miles an 
hour is the equivalent of 10 m ets.'

By w atchi^ the ETO and matching 
it up with the mets scale, the doctor 
can rate your ability .to cope with

exercise stress. I hope you were able 
to get clearance for the exercising you 

’W iS t ' ' t t '^ . ’If ^  forget it.

'Donohue;''If a petwon 
^ i^ se k M W S f ofl|flo<lifawin he live 
longer? If the answer is yes, what kind 
of exercises prolongs life? — J .C.

Not everyone agrees with the idea 
that exercise prolongs life. However, 
all feel exercise improves the quality 
of life The best exercise is the kind 
that places beneficial stress on the 
heart and lung systems Walking or 
jogging offer g o ^  opportunities for 
this.

In response to reader requests. Dr. 
Donohue’s publisher now has a 
complete listing of all the booklets on 
various medical problems. Readers 
wishing this list can write him care of 
the Big Spring Herald, enclosing a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope for 
return mailing.

Dr. Donahue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 

. in his column whenever possible.

i‘»i

At the polls some of us looked to Will 
Rogers Jr. for guidance. But we had 
certain qualms about voting, for,
î ®POj$̂ U$A, ?Tooit>n •’’IT

*  *  *  '
Beauteous Bertine DeLeon, Herald 

word chaser, noticed a> sign under a 
telephone read, “Hear Here."

A A .*
Barry (banning, you know the guy 

who’s going to w H  Marie Hoineyer„. 
form er Herald w ire ed itor, in 
December, and who celebrates his 
birthday Wednesday .asks:

Hear about the South Tbxas poultry 
raiser who wanted to produce a bird 
with bigger drumsticks?

He crossed a duck with an ostrich. 
When the poultry raiser served the
bird, it flew pff Uk  platter and buried

« « #
th e  hEV. je r r y  FXLWELL,^’

who founded Moral Majority, argued 
on "Meet the Press” that he has the 
right to be right. Right?

(Thoae who don’t agree un-

SARAH ' HroCl|NB. 
w tw ^ i^ M  hdr last daj; FVfday ik 
promotmiw director of the Herald, 
says:

Balancing the family budget these 
days is like trying to stand on your 
head in a hammock.

Latest caper

Jack Anderson

Big Spring

MAILBAG ‘
Dear Editor; ' /

The artic le  appearing  in the 
Thursday, Nov. 13,19W Haraldhy Doii 
Woods entitled “Tax Board Members 
Reject Audit Bid” eontainad' two 
items concerning our firm that were 
incorrect.

TTie accounting firm of Lee, Wilson, 
Reynolds A Co., P.C,^ Cartified Public 
Accountants aiid n ^  John Wilson,

C.P.A. submitted the proposal to the- 
Howard County Consolidated Tax 
Appraisal Board for their audit 
requirements. As stated in our 
proposal to the board, our rules o f ' 
professional conduct prohibits the 
submission of competitive bids and 
accordingly, our proposal was a fee 
estimate only.

Lee, Wilson, Reynolds & Co., P.C.
James A. Welch, C.P.A.

WASHINGTON -  The Mob has 
moved into a lucrative racket 
spawned by public concern over the 
environment: Underworld-connected 
nrm s are engaged in the illegal dump
ing of poisonous and explosive indus
trial wastes for unatMcal business
men who want to get around the new 
controls that go into effect this month.

These .new federal regulations 
require an accounting of toxic wastes 
that may have-been stored for y ssrf 

' on the premises of diemical and other 
' industrial (dants. ’To avoid therutnous 
expense of proper (hspoasi, those 

' firm s.are rushing to grt rid of thS' 
wastes any way they can. That’s 
where the Mob comes In, according to ' 
law-enforcement authorities.

My answer

A TYPICAL EXAMPLE illustrates 
the savinm that can be made bŷ - 

, breaking me law: Ataidt-tnick load of- 
chemical waste that costs $40,000 to 
send to s  legitimate disposal site can 
be dsposed of for half that amount by 
the Mob, whkb can drive an 8,000- 
gallon tank truck to a wooden area 
like the New Jersey Pine Barrens and

• Brliy Graham
dump it in eight minutes flat. 

State and federal itve

Big Spring 

Herald
<..“1 may disagree with what you 

have to say. but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it”  — 
Voltaire
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Do you 
think some of the political and 
social events that are happening 
today are fulfUImcnts of Bible 
prophecies? — L.A.H.
DEAR LA.H.: The Bihle warns us 

against making specific predictions 
about such matters. Almost alf of the 
Bible's unfulfilled prophecies concerti 
the se(»nd coming of Jesus Christ, 
and yet Jesus said, ’No one knows 
about that day or. hour, not even the 
angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only 
the Father...'niCTefore keep watdi, 
because you do not know on what day 
your Lord will come” (Matthew M:26, 
42). ^

At the same time, however, Uie 
Bible does give us some indications 
about events that must take place 
before Chriat returns to establish Ms' 
glorious kingdom. For example, Jesus 
taught that world condKlons would 
degenerate and became very chaotic 
before his coming; “When yob hetu- of 
w ars ' and Tevcmitlons, ai> not be 
frightened. These thiiftgi must happen

first... Nation will rise against nation, 
and kingdom against kindgom” (Luke 
21 ;9 ,10). Seldom — if ever — In world 
history have political conditions been 
so unstable.

Or again, the Bible tells us that the 
coming of Christ would only occur 
after the Gospel had been preached to 
the entire world. "And this gospel of 
the kingdom will be preached in the 
whole world as a testimony to all 
nations, and then the end will come” 
(Matthew 24:14). Never before in 
history has the Gospel penetrated so 
many parts of our world, especially 
through new means such as radio and 
mass distribution of literature.

Other examples could be given of. 
events that seem to parallel what the 
Bible says about the end times. They 
should warn us that we may not have 
much time before Christ comes 
again; we should be using every 
minute God gives us to live for Christ. 
He calls us to be faithful to the Gospel 
— whether his coming is tomorrow, or 
many years in the future.

vsstiga tors have 
found dianping operations linked to 
organized c^m e in New Jersey, New - 
Y ^ ,  Connecticut, Rhode Islund and 
Massachusetts;

— A Bridgeport, Com., trucking
company, owned by aseociMes of the 
late crime boss Carmine Gelante, 
dumped 6,000 barrels of potMOous, 
explosive waste on li Connecticut 
farm. TTie same oompany was also 
involved in illegal dinnping near a . 
Rhode Island farm, where the 
waste blew up and bim ed out ; of 
control for three days. 'u

— An alleged waste dumpltig tycoon ; 
on the East Goart 18 John Albert,- 
owner of the Samson Tank Cfoanlng. 
Co. of Bayonne, N.J. The company 
was recently indicted for illegal 
dumping In New Jersey and Masse- . 
chuMtts.-According to a potkee affi
davit obtained by my associate Tony 
Capsccio, Albert has "sn  .exttnsiw  
criminal Mstonr and is k known saso- 
d s te  of N ev Jersey and New York 
crime members."

— Trucks leased to Samson were 
involved in a major environmental 
hazard on Staten Island last year. The

trucks hauled poison-saturated In
dustrial filters to a dump site operated 
by the Chelsea Terminal Co. The 
waste was then deposited in bins 
owned by Jersey Sanitation Inc., 
which, in turn, is owned by orgaiSzed 
crime figure Frank Stamsto Sr. and 

' GeorM Katz, a NeV Jeraegr business
man indicted in the ABSGAM scandal 
Among the substances' Illegally 
(hnnped at the.sfte —,as identified by 
New York orgM iaed c rim e in-- 

,vestigater Jeim were lye,
radtosetive waste, FG 0-tadcn oil.

- explaehie ’ peteoleian Sthsin and a 
: fismmalge suspneted'  ear-
rdnogen,'epichlorohyihlR.-The toxic 
'  materials seeped bitoa creek flowing 

into the Arthur Kill waW wsy.
— In OraiM  Ooonfy, N.V.', accord- 

. ing to a conndenttal memo prepaued 
for Gov. Hugh CarSy, investigators 
(Bscovered toxic wsshi^brtag dumped - 
illegally in the A1 TUri h ^ i l l  site in 

,, Goshen. The landfill was operated by 
organized crime figurSs 'n o n u is  and 
Nick Milo and VinoeiM DeVito. DV 
Waste Gontrol Corp.,' owned by Nick 
Milo sod DeVito, obUbied a permit 
hrom the state’s  ̂Department of 
Environmental Conservation to dump 
sewage Shidge. a t . a sod farm in 
Orange Gottity,i,faut: mixed toxic 

^ wastM with the septic waste fllegally.
'All County'. Environm ental 

Service Corp.' secretly can ted  drums 
of haxankKB waste frain New Jersey 

' to a site in Warwick, N.Y, 'The com
pany’s principals, who also owned the 
landfill site, are  Louis Mongrili and 
John and Frank COppqla. thrae are  
under invesl^ tkm  for .. organised 
crime tieS, arnfMangeUt was recently 

. indicted ona separate hSpHng case,
^  LONELY STRUGGui. , For die 

*  Sqft-yjkan, ailing 
Wortd WSr n  veteran tiW M  Stacy 
Abney hns been n g h tng  Washii«ton 
police authoritiea siit^dMindadly fOr 
the right ta.maipyiffi a  sblUaW v i^ i 
outside gOvtrnmaM.bikldlnfi. He hns 

. bsen arrestsd 22 timss M r his one- 
man campirtgn to prick b|«wsucratic 

;eonselences:; . ‘
In fact, sixeept for briaf pOrtoita 

tween court-ordered 'rH ssS e ' and - 
subsequent arrert, Abney has spent 
the last M months in the District of 
ColumMa jails.
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POW  escape tunnel became too obvious
Editor’s note; BiU Kopf, 

author of this vignette in 
history, is Journalism  
teacher at Coahoma High 
School.

By BILL KOPF
The guard stood in the 

tower, looking over the 
barren landscape toward the 
hundreds of prisoners and 
the camp that made them 
prisoners of war. He 
Watched the tanned men 
M they toned their muscles 
in games of soccer and other 
sports’that made detention 
b ^ n d  barbed wire fences 
more bearable.

The tower that stood 
ominously between the 
prisoners and freedom cast a 
great, gray shadow over the 
sm all gardens that the 
prisoners nurtured. The 
shadow reached out to the 
garden, arched across the 
gentle slope that lifted the 
garden a foot off the land.

A guard noticed that the 
shadow seemed to accent the 
height of the garden and 
suddenly he realized that the 
land wasn’t supposed to rise 
a whde foot above the 
otherwise level West Texas 
landscape.

There was more dirt in the 
garden than there was 
supposed to be. The guard 
hadn’t noticed this 
irregularity before and now 
it scared him.

These prisoners weren’t 
supposed to escape. Surely, 
they weren’t getting extra 
dirt from a tunnel. After all, 
this was Hereford, Tex. — a 
town 5,000 miles from their 
homeland. These men aren’t 
the radical prisoner of war 
types who were apt to try 
anything so rash.

The most elaborate escape 
attempt to be made at the 
Hereford Internment area 
was foiled. The tunnel was 
discovered hours before it 
would be used. A few more 
hours and the Italian officers 
at the POW camp would 
have made their attempt at 
freedom.

The story began long 
before the attem pt for 
freedom made by some of 
the officers. It started early 
in 1942 when the Army began 
making plans to pepper the 
United States with in-

IV n « ,  A m y d ^ d . d . l j  
make a  camp at HerefordfM 
the purpose of housing 
captured Italian soldiers. 
Most of the Italians were 
captured in North Africa late 
in 1942 by an invading allied 
army.

The first to arrive at the 
Deaf Smith county camp 
came by train in early April, 
1943. They arrived at near-by 
Summerfield and were 
marched eight miles to the 
camp. When they arrived at 
the camp they were singing 
“Rosemunda-Roll Out Ib e  
Barrel.” TTieir laughter, 
joking and singing hid the 
obvious. 'Ibe war was over 
for them.

The camp that was to be 
their home for the duration 
of the war covered 800 acres 
of land six m iles from

12-FOOT FENCES SURROUNDED PRISON CAMP

Hereford. The camp was 
surrounded by two twelve- 
foot high fences embedded in 
four feet of concrete. The 
electrically charged fenced 
were separated by a no
man’s land spaced with 20 
foot guard towers every 400 
yards.

The towers were manned 
by two guards armed with 
machine guns, high powered 
rifles and spotlights. In the 
event of an escape, like the 
one that was foiled, the tower 
guards were required to 
command “halt” once and 
were ordered to shoot to kill 
if the escapee’s failed to 
stop.

The entire complex was 
divided into four areas or 
compounds numbered 1, 2, 3 
and 4 with another area set 
aside for staff and ad 
m in is tra tiv e  bu ild in g s. 
Compound 1 was generally 
for Fascists and Com
munists, while area 4 was 
reserved for officers. This 
left areas 2 and 3 for the 
enlisted prisoners.

The camp was indeed a 
prisoner-of-war camp — yet 
the camp was without the 
rigors of a front line camp. If 
the prisoner was an officer, 
he was treated differently 
from the enlisted men, but 
was still trea ted  with 
respect. The officers lived in 
apartments; majors lived 
alone, captains had a 
roommate, lieutenants were 
assigned four to a room,

......... mbit lived '50 to a
____ i. The officers had

.^wvate cooks, orderlies^ 
batns and wera.-paid $40 a., 
month, but could not be 
made to work. The enlisted 
men were paid 80 cents a day 
or $21 a month, but, they had 
to work. While they worked 
they made an additional 10 
cent an hour, making these 
prisoners of war the only to , 
be paid by any country while 
in ̂ s o n .

Despite the comfortable 
conditions of the camp, there 
were a few attempts made to 
escape. The most notable 
was made by some officers 
who tried to tunnel their way 
out of the camp. They began 
by digging straight down 
from one of the barracks, 
then tunneled straight out for 
about 500 yards into a corn
field. The tunnel wasn’t not 
hastily put togeter. It was

built so that a man wouldn’t 
have to crawl on his hands 
and knees. It was tall enough 
that they could nearly walk 
through it. The officers 
connected tin cans together 
to make an air tube for the 
tunnel and dirt was brought 
up each day in sm all 
amounts and scattered in the 
various garden plots so as to 
hide their efforts.

Military personnel started 
looking for som ething 
unusual when they noticed 
that not only were the garden 
plots starting to multiply at 
an alarming rate, but those 
same plots were beginning to 
rise against the skyline. To a 
sentry or someone who 
worked at the camp every 
day, the change in the land
scape was alm ost un- 
noticeable. but to some 
people who came to the 
camp rarely, the change was 
most obvious. The discovery 
came during a soccer game 
when the ball disappeared 
under one of the barracks 
and no one would retrieve it.

Another attem pt was 
made by an officer who 
nearly made good his 
escape. He made it outside 
the camp and was eventually 
apprehended nearly  300 
miles away as he headed for 
the Mexican border. As a 
m atter of record, no 
p riso n e rs  su c c e ss fu lly  
escaped because, as they 
once explained, ”We had no 
place to go if we got out .”

A ith o i^  the camp was 
ordin»lm y''i‘“^ ‘*  ̂ and 

.proMems were few, soldiers 
. will .find S way tq “gold-, 

brick” and get out of work. 
Long lines at the camp’s sick 
bay caused some problem 
when the soldiers began 
experiencing aches and 
pains that created some 
confusion among the camp 
doctors. The problem was 
solved by one of the doctors. 
He simply ordered a gallon 
of Castor Oil, bolted the 
infirmary door and ordered 
a large spoonful for each of 
the prisoners. The medicine 
must have been one of the 
forerunners of the miracle 
cures because there wasn’t a 
man on sick call for a month.

Sometimes the camp 
seemed more like a pilot for 
the television series, 
“Hogan’s Heroes,” than a 
re tu rn  of “ The Great

Escape.” One of the stories 
circulating about the days of 
the camp tells of a tnicMoad 
of prisoners going out to pick 
cotton. As the truck was 
pulling away from  the 
compound, the guard fdl out 
of the back of the truck 
dropping his rifle into a 
ditch.

Before he could realize the 
situation he was in he noticed 
some of the prisoners 
jumping off the truck and 
reaching for the rifle. The 
guard knew he was going to 
become the first casualty of 
the camp and waited for the 
worst. What happened was a 
complete surprise. One of 
the prisoners grabbed the 
rifle, dusted it off, helped the 
guard back on the truck, 
gave him his rifle back and 
Uie whole incident was over.

Memories of incidents like 
these made the camp a place 
where friendships were 
cultivated along with the 
vegetables and cotton crops 
(rf the Southwest. The Italian 
prisoners adapted to the 
cam p and even to the 
American way of life. TTie 
prisoners sent their chaplain 
to the commanding officer of 
the camp to see if they could 
purchase United States War 
Bonds. It se«Tis that when 
prisoners were captured, 
they had pockets filM  with 
French francs and Italian 
lira that were drawing in
terest in the hands of Uncle 
Sam. It was ironic that while 
the lUHan soldiers w«re 
drawing interest from the 
war bonds, thaw same hoods 
were helping support the war 
effort that was expediting 
the victory against their own 
nation. In addition to a lot of 
spending money, the 
prisoners also had a lot of 
spare time.

The spare time of the 
prisoners was utilized in 
many different ways. The 
prisoners participated in 
“ T eatro G loria’’ (the 
glorious theater) in which 
they wrote plays, built props, 
sets and created costumes 
for themselves. The intra
compound competition while 
putting on the plays was 
quite fierce. The time was 
also put to good use in 
making handcrafted items.

Violins, guitars, drums, 
chairs, beds, wooden diests.
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paintin^i, and ashtrays were 
all m a&  and painstakingly 
put together without the use 
of nails since the nails could 
conceivably be used as 
weapons. Generally, all the 
prisoners got along well with 
the U.S. ^ i t a r y  personnel 
and the morale -vyas high 
among the prisoners because 
of the freedom granted them 
to create.

One cf the few (fistur- 
bances occurred between the 
F ascists and the Com
munists in Compound Area 1 
and the rest of the Italians. 
There was dissension be
tween the leaders of the two 
factions but the fighting was 
short-lived. Some dishar
mony existed between the 
g u a i^  and the prisoners.

IXiring a baseball game, 
an argument caused tem
pers to flare. Although the 
only weapons readily 
available were baseball 
bats, the guards managed to 
maintain peace and sent 
over 200 Italians to the 
hospital, 85 with skull 
f ra c tu re s . T h e re a f te r , 
disturbances were settled 
more quickly by the 
presence of firearm s 
b ran d ish ed  co n stan tly . 
Despite these disturbances, 
the harmony between all at 
the camp was amazing.

One of the few structures 
still at the site of the original 
camp is the chapel which 
was forwarded to the 
prisoners in piece-meal 
fashion from the home 
country — Italy. Each piece 
of the chapel was fitted and 
arranged to be held together 
by pegs. There is not a nail in 
the entire structure, which 
can still be seen just South of 
Hereford. Through the now 
empty window frames the 
following words can be seen 
carved on the floor “ ...from 
the Italian prisoners to the 
companionB who will not 
come back.”

Aubyn Hodges, who now 
owns the laml where the 
camp was located, said the 
cement structures from the 
old camp are a hazard to his 
farming. As people drive 
past the farm they can see 
piles of old concrete re- 
enforcements and stacks of 
rusting barbed wire scat
tered around the little chapel

the men erected at the camp 
in memory of the five men 
who died while interned at 
Hereford.

The little chapel stands 
starkly, a few feet from the 
road that contributes dust 
blown through the retreat 
from the security barracis. 
Vandals and the necessity of 
a farmer to make use of his 
land have scarred the chapel

but — despite war, time, the 
restless winds and even 
uncaring passersby — the 
chapel rises as a monument 
to the courage of the 
prisoners and a sometimes- 
forgotten war.

Today, a 60-foot water 
tower, its hollow core 
whistling in the wind, stands 
like a sentinel guarding the 
memories of another day.

The tower seem s to 
shudder in the cold —- a 
reminder of those days when 
the prisoners first marched 
into Hereford, singing their 
version of ‘Roll Out The 
Barrel.’

The POWs have become a 
part of the little-known yet 
important history of our 
particular part of the Great 
Southwest.

H o w  g la s s e s  f r o m  T S O  
h e l p  k e e p  t h e  n e w s  i n  f o c u s .
Good vision is as essential to the people who put out a 
newspaper as it is to those who read it. TSO helps keep 
the news in focus, with lenses made exactly to the doctor’s 
prescription. And frames that fit—in hundreds of styles.

For the finest-quality eyewear at reasonable prices, 
come to TSO. Prescription eyewear since 1935.

T e x a s  S t a t e  O p t i c a E
Prices you can afford. Quality you can see 
120-B Easit Third Street — Big Spring, Texas

thanks 
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for Making Dunnam Tire & Supply 

Your Choice for New Tires

Delco 
30 IMonth 

Freedom Bottery
only S 3 8 W

Goodyear 
Power Streak 
H 78 X 5 WW 

$ 4 3 0 0 .' + f .  t .  T .

We Well Meet or Beat Anybodys 

Price On A Tiempo Radial.

Save Now Thru Nov. 29th 

Home Owned & Operated, The 

Independent Goodyear Dealer 

iDunnam Tire & Supply 800 E. 3rd Ph. 263-7344]
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Runnels

Council selling M&M’s
By KRISTIE GRIMES 

M & M candy is paying a 
visit to Runnels. Student 
Council is using the 
popularity of these candies 
as a money making project. 
Students in Runnels who buy 
a box are invited to write 
their name on the inside of 
the box and place it in the

drawing box in the front hall 
for a surprise prize.

Student Council high 
salespeople will also win 
prizes. John Box and Jimmy 
Cowan were placed in 
charge of this venture.

Calendar Clue Games took 
a different direction this 
welk. A s ta te  was the

Big Spring 
Herald

Megaphone
News from schools

E^ted by Tiffany Whiteside

Coahoma
Four divisions enter 
district competition

By RENEE BLACKWELL
El Rancho District held 

their competition on 
Tuesday, Nov. 11 at Stanton. 
Coahoma FFA was 
represented in four 
categories. Senior Farm 
Skills team was amde up of 
Mike Hodnett, Ritchie 
Y arbar and Doug F or
tenberry.

Greg Willborn, Kyle 
Rackley and David Neff 
made up the Junior Farm 
Skills team. The Farm Radio 
team consisted of Robin 
Ethridge, Debra Gilbert and 
Renee Blackwell.

Senimr team won third 
place in their division, 
second place went to the

junior team, and the Radio 
team took first in their 
division.

Paula Allen was elected 
the FFA sweetheart for the 
Coahoma chapter. She also 
participated in the district 
competition at Stanton. 
Paula is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Allen.

Junior Skills team and the 
Radio team will go on to area 
competition in Big Spring on 
Nov. 22.

Saturday, Nov. 8, the Big 
Red Band participated in the 
University Interscholastic 
League — Region 6 m ar
ching cotest, held at 
Andrews.

Forsan
Four football players 
play in final game

I

Forsan seniors p a r
ticipated in the traditional 
Senior Circle at the last pep 
rally of the football season. 
Four seniors played their 
last high school game Friday 
night. They were James 
Brtsto, B reirN ichbll, D. F. 
Stanley and Ernie 
Strickland

Forsan students begin a 
new six weeks' period mn 
Monday. Tests were given 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday.

Queens, girls basketball! 
earn, scrimmaged the Steers 
last week and came up with 
an 88-24 win. High point girl 
was Christy Adams with 27 
points. The girls’ next game 
will be Tuesday against

Garden City. The boys will 
also begin the season with a 
game with Garden CSty.

Band travelled to Andrews 
last Saturday to compete in 
m arching contest. The

B ln l I
rating on their line. Vicky 
Baggett aad Zona O ark
received ones on their solos, 
and Debbie Holguin and 
Teresa White received twos.

Seniors ordered tee shirts 
with names of classmates 
printed on the back. They 
selected Sherri Callihan and 
Preston Daniels to serve as 
ushers at graduation.

Classes will be dismissed 
next Friday for a teacher 
inservice day.

Goliad
Annual in production
by English classes
By JANA WHITEHEAD 
Students at Goliad will the 

chance to purchase an an
nual next week during ad
visory. The annual is being 
prepared by Mrs. 
Salisbury's third period 
English class.

Advanced seventh grade 
mixed choir, under the 
direction of Miss Marsha 
McCoy, represented Goliad 
at the Fall Choir Concert 
Tuesday in the high school 
auditorium. The group sang 
“Oh, Sinner’’, “Follow the 
Sun” and “Harmony ”

Junior Historian Club will 
meet Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. 
Mr Joe Pickle will speak to 
the group about his book on 
the history of Big Spring.

Mrs. Rawlings is one of the 
new teachers a t Goliad 
thisyear. She has taught at 
the h i^  school for seven 
years but this is her first 
year at Goliad. Her students 
are presently working on 
alphabet pillows; they will 
make foods their next

project.
Homemaking is important 

because it deals with every 
day things, such as cooking, 
sewing, delating wu)' stoves, 
washers, dryers, and ov^er 
appliances. About 95 
students are enrolled in this 
elective course.

Girls backetball season 
began F riday when the 
teams scrimmaged Runnels. 
Mangers of the teams are 
Misty Conally and Stacy 
Fields. The team s are  
coached by Mrs. Jones and 
Ms. Newsom. The teams will 
meet Stanton in a scrim
mage game Monday in the 
Goliad gym.

Boys basketball is getting 
under way, according to 
Coach Stringer and Coach 
Pando. Managers of the 
Black team are Virgil Cobb, 
Vance Cole, Henry 
Yzaquirre and John Swindle. 
White team managers are 
Jason Jiles, Jimmy Win
chester, Roland Montana 
and Mark Slate.

category and Vermont was 
the r i ^ t  answer. Winners 
were Charles Boland first, 
Jim Bob White second and 
Scott Evans third.

Last Tuesday was Big 
Spring Public ^hools night 
at the Coliseum. Runnels 
was treated to free tickets 
for the Hawks and Queens 
games.

Winning classes in the 
magazine sales took their 
prizes last week. Both 
classes enjoyed pizza par
ties. Mr. B u rro u ^ ’s class 
came in second and had their 
party Wednesday. Mrs. 
Gary’s class captured first 
place and had thrir party on 
Friday.

Last football games of the 
sep^on w ere played in 
Monahans. The White team 
lost 22 to 3C and the Red team 
lost 0 to 6. The season ended 
up with the Red team having 
3 wins to 5 losses and the 
White team having 5 wins 
and 2 losses.

The honor rolls are an
nounced last week. The 
following students have 
made all A’s for the first nine 
weeks and are listed on the 
gold honor roll; Adrianne 
Allen, Tammi Biel, Christi 
Bartlett, Michele Basham 
and Stacy Basham.

Also John Box, Gloria 
Bustamante, Alx Castett«-, 
Mark Corwin, Jim  Cowan, 
Rubicelly Delgado, Deborah 
Edwards, Connie Fritzler, 
Melissa Fuller, Pam Grant, 
Lori Green and K ristie 
Grimes.

Others are Quang Van 
Mai, Kim Matthews, Julie 
Miller, Blair Richardson, 
A n n e tte  R o d r iq u e z , 
Elizabeth Salazar, Brenda 
Shirey, Tracey Smith, Jaime 
Sotelo, Lisa Subia, 
R ichardson  Thom pson, 
Tonya Thompkins, Dawn 
Underwood and Mark 
Walker.

The following students 
have made more A’s than 
B’s for the first nine weeks 
and are listed on the Silver 
Honor Roll: P atric ia  
Anderson, Sandra Arellano, 
Tom Arista, Diane Arnold 
and Kathren Berg.

Also Sherry Bailey, 
Charles Boland, Becky 
Bridges, Bach Lien Co, 
Sherri Criswell, Cathy 
Davis, Martha Flores, Rosie 
G arcia, K i |v  Garrison, 
T S n ^  4 > i l i l n D , ' ^ R U b e l ^  
Gonzales and BeeVy Griffith

And finally Daniel Hilario, 
Debbie Holguin, Paul 
Kennemur, Mike Leuschner, 
Derek Logback, Tammy 
Lucas, Chi^ti McCutchan, 
Lisa Paredez, Je rry  
Peacock, Jay Pirkle, Martin 
Ramirez, Neasa Thodes, 
Kellee Riddell, David Ross, 
Denise Saldivar, Tonya 
Stevenson, David V. 
Rosenberg, Deric Wagner, 
Casey W eaver, Mary 
Weaver, Robin Wilson and 
Darla Witte.

TTie following students 
have made more B’s than 
A’s for the first nine weeks 
and are listed on the Bronze 
Honor Roll; Teresa 
Adamson, Lucy Alvarado, 
Linda Arroyo, Elizabeth 
Bishop and Christa Boyles.

Also Tony Bustamante, 
George Crawford, Tanya 
Ferguson, David Freshour, 
Juan Griego, Chris Har
wood, B arbara Holmes, 
Francisco Lopez, Lan Mai, 
Dsnvin Miller, Jim m y 
OlagLk., Scott Pitts, Antonio 
Rodriquez, Lisa Swinney, 
Mindy Vassar and Mike 
Wilson

Eight on 
Coahoma 
honor roll

'THE GOOD OLD DAYS — This pencil drawing, “Queen B,” by Jay Lynn Kruger of 
Norfolk, Va., is one of 51 draw iiw  in a Smithsonian Institution traveling exhibit on 
display at The Museum of Texas 'Tech University Nov. 16 through Dec. 14. The works 
were selected from 1,000 entries in the national competitian sponsored by the Port
smouth, Va., Community Arts Coondl. The exhibit, “American Drawings II,” 
represents a full range of modem American art styles.

Sands

School pics, annuals 
business of staff

(PHOTO SY B ILL  PORtHBBI
EXCELLENCE TROPHY AWARDED — Tammy Burgess, student a t Howard 
College was awarded the Cody John Excellence t ro ^ y  recently. Miss Burgess was a 
competitor in the Miss Howard College contest. Also shown is Connie Fowler of 
Coahoma.

Big Spring

French Club active
By LISA BUMGARNER
French Club, whose name 

is now officially “ Les 
Frencaises Fous et 
Sauvages.” The wild and 
carzy French met Nov. 10 at 
7:30 p.m. in shidy hall for 
another adventure in French 
cuisine.

Members tasted variuu„ 
kinds of cheese, which were 
accompanied by French 
bread, crackers and fresh 
fruit. The most popular type 
of cheese proved to be 
Gniyere and Meunster, a 
German cheese; the least 
popular cheese was 
Camembert, which is a great 
favorite for dessert in 
France.

French Club’s next 
meeting, the annual Noel 
party, will be in December.

French students in Hrst, 
second and th ird-year 
classes are beginning to plan 
and prepare for Texas 
French ^m posium ; which 
will be held in Houston, April 
10-12.

French classes will soon be 
learning to sing Christmas 
carols in French for the 
approaching Noel season.

Bible club will have a 
llianksgiving dinner for 
their next meeting at Ms. 
Elizabeth Johansen’s house, 
Nov. 17.

Sharing Life will meet 
Nov. 19 at 11:30 in room 205.

Garden City
FHA has bake sale 
fundraising project
By MARY KAYE HALF- 

MANN
FHA had a meeting last 

week to decide on a money 
making project. It was 
decided to have a bake sale

MKBlSreav; F ranE w ^re
$3.

Basketball got underway 
'Tuesday when the varsity 
and junior varsity scrim
maged Klondike. The boys 
have finished their footb^l 
seascsi with a 3 wins, 6 loss 
and 1 tie season, wh ich was 
a great improvement over 
the 1979-80 season. It was 0

and 10.
Coaches for the basketball 

season are: Coach Peggy 
Eubank, high school girls 
and Jim Eubank high school 
boys. Mr.^Roy, Flqucnoy, is

Stu Cooper is b ^ s  coach. 
They are a i s l e d  ^pigch 
Thom Vines. Everyone is 
working out hard to have a 
go<xl season opener. Tuesday 
Nov. 18 h i ^  school will 
travel to Forsan for the first 
^ m e  of the season. The 
junior high went to Robert 
Lee Thursday to open their 
season.

COAHOMA — The A Honor 
Roll at Coahoma included 
the following names for the 
first six weeks’ period;

Eighth Grade — Mary 
Jane Salazar and David 
Sargent.

Seventh Grade — Kim 
Ganton, Lois Hardison, Lisa 
McCoy and Kimberly 
Wilemon.

Sixth Grade — Shanna 
Fowler and Tina Robertson.

CANYON — Music and 
dance from 13th to 15th 
centuries will be featured 
during the Matilda Gaume 
Early Music Consort per
formance at West Texas 
State University next 
Thursday.

The perform ance will 
begin at 8 p.m. in Northen 
Recital Hall. No admission 
will be charged.

The Matilda Gaume Elarly 
Music Consort was 
organized in 1975 as the 
Collegium Musicum by 
Gaume and Robert Krause, 
WTSU assistant professor of 
music. The consort later was 
renamed to honor Gaume, 
wik. retired in 1976 as a 
professo.' of music. She had 
joined the WTSU faculty in 
1945 and was instrumental in 
erganizing the WTSU music 
library.

Musical selections in the 
program will include “Hola 
He! pa la vertu  goy ;” 
“Opera nova de balli,” by 
Bendusi; “Author of Light,” 
Campian; “Alman,” Brade; 
“Quant je vous voy,” Des 
Pres; “J ’attens secours,” 
Sermisy; “Come Again,” 
Dowland; and “ Caro 
Ortolano,” “Putta neraballo 
Furlano” and “L’arboscello 
ballo F urlano ,” all by 
Mainerio.

C h e r r ie  C a r p e n te r ,  
sophomore music p er
formance major of Amarillo.
violixicello; Mollv Darden, 

•fo

Instrumentalists also will 
play “ F iles a m arie r ,” 
Binchois; “Ductia;” “Chi la 
gagliarda,” Donato; “Tune 
TTiy Music to Thy Heart,” 
Campian; “Trolly lolly,” 
Cornish; “ The Duke,” 
P aretorius, “ P av an e ,” 
Susato; “ Fain  Would I 
Wed,” Campian; and 
“Bouree,” Praetorius.

F e a tu r e d  in 
strumentalists, who will play 
modem replicas of early 
century instruments, are

Who Will Help You 
Rent An Apartment? 

Want A&Wm! P H o n
X34331

John Dennis will speak and 
Felicia Ford will sing.

Seniors will have a class 
meeting Nov. 18, in the 
auditorium.

National Honor Society 
will meet Nov. 20 at 7:00.

November 21 is a student 
holiday. Teachers have a 
TSTA district meeting.

Open house for employers, 
students, parents and faculty 
was discussed. The general 
committee for open house is 
composed of Laura Berry, 
Elizabeth Cevallos, Nancy 
Gonzales, Laura McElyea, 
Melissa Maddin and Donna 
Bell. Open house will be Dec. 
9.

DEA also discussed 
money-making projects. 
Members are hoping to get 
started on a fund raising 
project soon

Quill and Scroll had a 
meeting Nov. 13 at Kevin 
Lewis’s house.

P lans were m ade for 
Christm as fund raising  
projects and the annual 
party.

By STACY DAVIDSON
Coach Jim  White, Coach 

Jackie Thomason, Coach Bill 
Murren and Coach Ray 
Reynolds would like to 
congratulate the football 
team on the fine athletic 
ability they have displaysd 
this season.

Annual staff will be selling 
school pictures until Nov. 21. 
Hie 1980-81 yearbook will beo 
n sale Nov. 17 through Dec. 
12. The annual will cost 
$10.00 and an optional $1.50 
for your name on the cover.

You may make a $5 
deposit. Nov. 21 will be the 
day to retake your school 
picture. Club pictures will 
also be made on that day.

At the next FHA meeting 
the chapter is planning to 
have a program on silk 
flowers. 'Their purpose for 
this month is to strengthen 
the family as a basic unit of 
society.

Nov. 11, four team s 
represented the Sands FFA 
Chapter in the El Rancho 
District in Stanton. The 
Junior Chapter Conducting 
includes Chris Wigington, 
president; Marshall Long, 
vice president; Daniel 
Franco, secretary; Mike 
Webb, treasurer; Victor 
A rism endez, r e p o r te r ;  
Mitchell Gutierrez, sentinel; 
and Milton Castillo, mem
ber. They palced second.

Senior Chapter Conducting 
includes Layton Freeman, 
president; Brandon Iden, 
vice-president; Cole Hunt, 
secre tary ; Scott Zant, 
treasurer; Ronnie Long, 
reporter; Alden Franco, 
sentinel; Perry Wigington, 
advisor; John Guitar and 
Russ Shortes, members 
They placed second.

Senior Skill team of David 
Gutierrez, Eddie Castillo 
and Peclro Covarrubias 
placed fourth.

Radio Team of Steve 
Blagrave, Tommy Staggs 
and Stan Parker also placed 
fourth. Ten other schools 
also competed in the contest 
Tammy Peugh was second 
runner-up in the El Rancho 
Sweetheart Contest.

FFA is now selling citrus

fruit and apples. Citrus fruit 
may be purchased in orders' 
of 20 pounds or 40 pound 
boxes or a 40 pound box of 
mixed oranges and 
grapefruit. Apples may be 
ordered in l-3rd bushel 
amounts. They are also 
taking orders of smoked 
turkeys for Gardener’s of 
Abilene. These turkeys will 
weigh from 11 to 13 pounts 
and will cost $1.89 per pound. 
These are the major money 
raising activities of the 
chapter. Contact any
member or Mr. Lon
McDonald at 353-4745 or 353-
4872.

Howard College will
present a college orientation 
to the Senimr Class on Nov. 
18 at 10:15 a m. in the high 
school auditorium.

Junior high will travel to 
Forsan to take on the Buf
faloes at 6:00 p.m. on Nov. 
17. The Mustang boys and 
girls will be traveling to Ira 
on Nov. 21 at 6:30 p.m. On 
Nov. 18 the Mustangs will 
host Westbrook at 6 :30 p.m.

Signups begin 
for session

ODESSA —- Registration 
for the Midwinter Session 
begins Monday at Odessa 
College.

The Midwinter Session, 
scheduled Dec. 29 through 
Jan . 9, is a compact 
semester in which students 
may earn college credit for 
one course in only nine days, 
explains Sue Blair, OC 
registrar.

“By concentrating on one 
course for five hours per day 
for nine days, the credit 
earned is equivalent to that 
of the regular session,” she 
adds.

Midwinter Session classes 
meet 8:30-11 a m. and 1:30-4 
p.m. each day of the term, 
except Jan. 1.

Classes will be offered in 
a n th o p o lo g y , h i s to r y ,  
English, government, anci 
speech.

1 I f

Music, donee focus of 
performance at WTSU

fre sh m an  p e rfo rm a n c e  
m ajor from Amarillo, 
soprano recorder and 
psaltery; Will Fairbanks, 
sophomore perform ance 
major from Spring, cor- 
nettino and percussion; 
Thomas G riffith, senior 
performance major from 
Canyon, tenor recorder, 
psaltery and percussion; and 
Jessica Lancaster, senior 
performance major from 
Fort Stockton, who will play 
the sopranino, soprano 
r e c o r d e r s ,  s o p ra n o  
krumhom and percussion.

Other instrumentalists are 
Yicky Logan, senior per- 
fomce major from El Paso, 
soprano recorder; Jill 
McKee, sophomore p er
form ance m ajor from 
Amarillo, rebec; Pollianne 
Smth, senior music therapy 
major from DeSoto, alto 
recorder and percussion; 
Katrina Story, senior music 
education ’̂ a jo r from 
Midland, who wiu pby  alto 
recorder, alto comaii.-se 
and tenor sackbutt; Jack 
Williams, junior history 
nut jar from Big Spring, b u s  
recorder, b a n  comamuse 
and percunion; and Jan 
Zook, senior performance 
major from Canyon, tenor 
recorder, tenor krumhom 
and percunion.

Vocalists on selected 
numbers will be Grifflth, 
Logan and Alex L u l, a 
junior performance major 
from El Paso. Smith served 
as costume m istren. Krause 
is director of the consort and 
also arranged and tran
scribed the music.

D ancers include F a ir
banks, Griffith, Smith and 
Zook.
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Preacher repents for remark
DEL CITY, Okla. (AP) -  

The president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention 
apologized Friday  for 
“teasing” when he told his 
congregation that “Jews got 
funny-looking noses" in a 
sermon broadcast on an 
Oklahoma radio station.

“ I sincerely apologize to 
anyone who was offended by 
my teasing,” said Dr. Bailey 
Smith, the Oklahoma 
preacher who sparked a 
controversy in August when 
he said God does not hear the 
prayers of Jews. Smith said

the Sept. 14 remark at the 
end of a sermon on God’s 
special people and special 
places was “an aside.”

The Dallas Morning News 
obtained a transcript of the 
Sept. 14 broadcast from the 
First Baptist Church in Del 
City, Okla., and in today’s 
editions, quoted Smith as 
saying from the pulpit: 

“There are some people 
with whom God works more 
intimately than others. Why, 
you say? I don’t know. Why 
did he choose the Jews? 1 
don’t know why he chose the

Jews.
“ I think they got funny

looking noses, myself. I don’t 
know why he chose the Jews. 
T hat’s God’s business. 
Amen.”

On Friday, Smith called 
the Morning News story “a 
total misrepif^entation of 
facts,” and said the paper 
was “creating a story where 
there is none.

However, Bailey had told 
the paper he should not have 
made the remark and that he 
is not anti-Semitic. “ It is 
irresponsiWe for anyone to

say that I am,” he said.
“ It was an aside. It wasn’t 

part of my sermon,” Smith 
said. “I was teasing as I 
talked to the people of my 
church. It was noit a public 
meeting. Can’t people tease 
any m oreatall?”

A rabbi who was offended 
by the broadcast obtained a 
copy of the tape from 
Smith’s church and 
distributed it to Jewish 
leaders across the country 
who, in turn, provided copies 
to Baptist leaders, the 
newspaper said

In Today. 
Sold Tomorrow! 
PHONE 263-7331

NlW COMia 
ORf ETINO URVICE 

Your HostOMi
Mrs. ioy  

Fortenbeny
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'omer Greeting Service 
in a field where ex
perience counts for 
results and satisfaction. 
1207 Lloyd 2C3-2005

MAN YOUR BA’TTLE STA-HONS! — Looks a bit like a World War II naval battle 
photo, doesn’t it? The scene is indeed at sea, but it’s aboard an offshore rig drilling.?.! 
exploratory well for Tenneco Oil Exploration and Production. The worker is checking 
out the device used to flare gas safely whenever flaring is necessary.

Land managers meet 
in Kerrville Dec. 4

Military
Jiminez completes recruit 
training at San Diego

Marine Pvt. Albert 
Jimenez, son of Bellaiicia R. 
Jimenez of Lamesa, Texas, 
has completed recruit 
training at the Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, San Diego.

During the 11-week 
training cycle, he learned 
the basics of battlefield 
survival. He was introduced 
to the typical daily routine 
tha t he will experience 
during his enlistment and 
studied the personal and 
p ro fessiona l s ta n d a rd s  
traditionally exhibited by 
Marines.

He participated in an 
active physical conditioning 
program  and gained 
proficiency in a variety of 
military skills, including 
first aid, rifle marksmanship 
and close order drill. 
Teamwork and self-

ALBERT JIMENEZ
discipline were emphasized 
throughout the train ing 
cycle.

He joined the Marine 
Corps in June I960.

Carranza completes training 
at Marine Corps recruit Depot

Marine Pvt. Paul H, 
Carranza, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carranza. Lamesa, 
Texas, has completed 
recruit training at the 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
San Angelo.

D uiinc the 11-week 
tra in 4 il« « fe , M
the basics of battlefield 
survival. He was introduced 
to the typical daily routine 
that he will experience 
during his enlistment and 
studied the personal and 
p ro fessional s ta n d a rd s

traditionally exhibited by 
Marines.

He participated in an 
active physical conditioning 
program  and gained 
proficiency in a variety of 
military skills, including 

, f i r

Teamwork and self-,, 
disciplirle wenremphasized* 
throughout the train ing 
cycle.

A 1900 graduate of Lamesa 
Hi|di School, he joined the 
Marine Corps in July 1960

Carlos Ybarra 
is promoted

Marine Pfc. Carlos G. 
Ybarra, son of Carlos V. 
and Francis G. Ybarra of 408 
N. 10th, Lamesa, has been 
promoted to his present rank 
upon graduation from 
recruit train ing at the 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
San Diego, Cal.

A 1900 graduate of Lamesa 
High School, he joined the 
Marine Corps in July 1960.

Former teacher 
home on leave

Pvt. 1st Class Alberto 
Martinez, a former school 
teacher from Stanton, Tex., 
was home on leave from the 
U.S". Army after completing 
basic training and advanced 
schooling in infantry at Fort 
Benning, Ge.

Accoiding to S-S^. Monte 
Qeveland, Big Spring Army 
recruiter, Martinez was one 
of 38 out of 250 trainees who 
received a trophy for 
maximum perfect score on 
the performance oriented 
infantry qualifications test. 
He also earned a rifle and 
auto-rifle sharpshooter 
badge and a grenade expert 
badge,

Martinez, a graduate of 
Texas ,^ 1  ColIq(.e,^ Kings- 

ed am,, 
of E-S‘

under the "S tripes for,, 
College' CJed1ls’*"pftx)gram 
when he went on active duty.

He will soon be leaving for 
Fort Carsen, Colo., where he 
was guaranteed assignment 
upon enlistment.

KERRVILLE — Land 
managers from across the 
state will meet here Dec. 4 
for three days of tours, 
technical sessions, and in
formation exchange during 
the 30th annual meeting of 
the Texas Section of the 
Society for Range Manage
ment.

“Hill Country Ranching” 
will be the theme of the 
annual event, says Dr. 
Wayne Hanselka of Corpus 
Christ!, area range specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas 
A4M University System.

The session will begin at 1 
p.m. the first day at the Kerr 
Wildlile Management Area 
near Hunt with a tour of 
wildlife and research  
programs. A tour of the 
Patio Ranch, an exotic game 
operation, will follow.

Technical sessions will 
begin at 8 a.m. the next day 
at the Inn of the Hills Motel 
in Kerrville and will continue 
through noon Dec. 6 Topics 
will include management 
aspects of wildlife, brush 
control, livestock pests, 
w ater sheds, grazing 
system s and livestock 
production.

Texas Cong. Tom Loeffler 
will be the keynote speaker 
and will discuss legislation 
and policies affecting Texas 
rangelands.
■ A number of Texas ranch
ers will be honored for 
outstanding achievement in 
grazing management at an 
awards ceremony at a noon 
luncheon Dec. 5, notes 
H «nselka. O u ts tan d in g  

*'-4riiwtag,efhent';|^ 
stddehts enrolled in Texas 
oollegiis and universities will 
also reco^ized.

The Society for Range 
Management is a 
p ro fe s s io n a l  s o c ie ty  
dedicated to improving

appreciation for and 
management of the world’s 
grasslands, explains Han
selka The Texas Section has 
650 members, including 
ranchers, wildlife biologists. 
E x te n s io n  p e r s o n n e l ,  
research scientists, college 
students and others in
terested  in proper land 
management.

Llama no 
Monger Most

DREW, Miss. (AP) -  A 
llama reported missing from 
a touring circus has been 
recovered, and police say the 
whole episode was designed 
for a practical joke.
’ TTie animal, with a sign 
attached, was found staked 
out’Tuesday in the front yard 
of Sunflower County Farm 
Bureau agent Keith West.

The s i ^  read: “Keith 
West — big game hunter,” 
apparently referring  to 
West’s recent hunting trip to 
Colorado, said his wife West 
returned from the trip  
without bagging any game.

West took the llama to city 
hall, and it was returned to 
CTreus U SA. which had 
reported the animal missing, 
police said.

^  C A N D I E S

A  fa m ily  

trad it io n  a t  
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This year 'njKp it j  ColoiTiak Christ 
mas and save' because now lor a 
limitpd limp you can get a Chnslmas 
Bonus 01 S30 $50 or $100 direrf t r o m  
RCA Choose from a wide range o( 1981 
table models and consoles Aliwilh RCA s 
automatic coloi processing that makes 
Colorliak tv  so outstanding 
Get 1  new 25 •.•••••i Remole Control 
ColorTrak Console, get a $100 Bonus 
All feature the electronic touch button 
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Foreign ow nership o f land may be restricted
Hart^-H^nkt Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — Two bills 
seeking to place restrictioiK 
on foreign ownership of land 
in Texas have been in
troduced in the House of 
Representatives.

The strongest is a bill by 
Rep. L.P. “Pete” Patterson 
of Brookston that would 
prevent foreigners from 
purchasing agricultural land 
after Sept, 1, 1981, except 
under limited c ir
cumstances.

It would require a 
foreigner to be a permanent 
resident alien. Corporations 
would have to have at least 
80 percent stock ownership 
by U.S. citizens before they 
could buy agricultural land.

The other bill is by Rep. 
Dan Kubiak of Rockdale and 
would require foreigners to 
disclose certain information 
about any land they own in 
Texas.

Foreigners would have to

identify the ownership, 
describe the land and its use 
and tell the purchase price in 
reports to county clerks, 
where the land is located and 
to the Texas agricultural 
commissioner.

They could be fined iq> to 
(10,000 for failure to disclose 
the information.

Kubiak’s bill calls for 
disclosure of any real 
property ownership by 
foreigners. But an aide said 
the intent was to apply it only 
to farm and ranch property 
and the bill would be 
amended toindicate this.

The bills were among 
more than 100 prefiled this 
past week for the 1981 
session that be^ns Jan. 13.

Patterson  filed a bill 
similar to his present one 
two years ago, only to see it 
tabled when it reached the 
House floor.

His attempts to resurrect 
that bill were narrowly

Tarrant County prosecutor 
acquitted for fraud charges

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP) — A former Tarrant 
County prosecutor, charged 
with taking part in an 
alleged fraud scheme, was 
acquitted on all 19 counts in a 
federal court, then got some 
advice from the presiding 
judge.

Jurors deliberated a week 
before deciding John A. 
Brady, an assistant district 
attorney for Tarrant County 

, until, nnd co-defendant 
deh d a  Morgan, 43, were 
innocent.

After hearing the jury's 
decision Friday, U.S. 
District Judge Eldon Mahon

said he was going to offer 
Brady some advice, the 
same advice Mahon gave lus 
son, a law student at Texas 
Tech;

“Don’t get in business with 
clients,” the judge told 
Brady, 54, 1 ‘

Testimony in the month
long trial revealed that 
Brady ad Ms. : M obgsii' 

, borrowed , money to  - jolft 
Jam es -E. , ftosenbautn, 
firady's cnentTh some-chdek 
forgery Cases, ih setting up 
aninsuranceagency.J ; ' •

A U.S. postal irepector' 
testified the agency diverted 
$150,000 in insurance
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O d
RECORD RETENTION

(How Ixing Must They Be Stored)

- You are required to keep the books and records of 
your business available at all tinries for inspection by' 
the Intental Revenue Service. The records must he 
kept as long as their contents may be necessary in the 
aihninistrationofthe income tax laws. :

Records supporting items bn a tax retuni should be 
kept until the statute of limitations for that retuni runs 
out. Usually, the federal “statute of ltanHation*''fcr an 
income tax return expires three years after the return 
is due or filed, or two years from the date the tax was 
paid, whichever occurs later. Records relating to the 
cost of property should be kept for three yegm after die 
sate of that property. In other words, ’a lt-th e  
documentation necessary to support the construction 
or acquisition costs of property which you owned for 
Several y » r s  should be retained to support the cost oi 

.Oiatassrt.' ■' '  ' '  *
' ^Occasionally, Congress passes laws which affect 
iprior business transactions. If your records can sub
stantiate the timing and the nature of pnof trans- 
•Cttons, you may be entitled to some tax relief.
' Retained copies of your tax returns will help you in, 

preparing your future tax returns and in making 
computations if you later file a claim for refund. They 
may alao be helpful for the personal representative of 
your estate. Since the tax return itself, without all the 
supporting documentation, is not too bulky, we suggest 

■ you keep ml tax returns for an indefinite period of time.
•*"> If yOu own property or businesses in more than one 
Mate, you may want to check the statute of Jtaitatlons- 
in eadi state, since some a re  lohger than the federal 
Matute. , - , '

r , M i. ■ ■ ■ . ■■
'  CERtiFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNT A im  , -

: ' ’ snM alnStreM  \
'  Big Spring, Texas ' ^ ^
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defeated.
Patterson said Thursday 

he believes foreign owners 
ship (A agricultural land can 
cause bMh economic arid 
social problems.

“Suppose that someone 
from Japan purchased land 
and expirted the food, and^ 
we nev«‘ even had a chance * 
to tod on it,” he said.

Social problems can be 
caused by any absentee 
Ownership of large amounts 
of land, even by U .S.. cor
porations, hesaid. .

Using his own Northeast 
Texas town of Brookston as 
an example, Patterson said 
the taking of land in large 
hunks b y  absentee owners 
shoiiM affect the life style of

the community.
Familv farms would be 

replaced by large units with 
only caretakers, he said.

“This takes so much away 
from local community life,” 
hesaid.

Patterson’s toll is designed 
basically to prevent 
foreigners from buying land.

They could inherit it. It

also would not affect 
foreigners whose property- 
owning rights are secured by 
national treaties.

All those owning land 
before Sept. 1, 1981, or 
acquiring it under one of the 
exemptions would be 
required to file annual 
"eports with the agricultural 
commissioner.

Like Kubiak’s bill, Pat
terson’s would allow a fine of 
up to $10,(X)0 f or fail ure to file 
reports. Civil action for 
collecting the fines could be 
instituted by district or 
county attorneys under 
either bill and also by the 
Texas attorney general 
under Kubiak’s.

Patterson said if he cannot

get his purchase-ban bill 
passed as is, he will push for 
a declaration requirement in 
order to obtain better in
formation on how much 
agricultural land in Texas is 
foreign owned.

He said 29 states now have 
some form  of declaration 
requirem ent or ban on 
foreign ownership.

Open Sundays

G i b s o n  D i s c o u n t  C o n l o r s

S A L E
[Buy any of these 8 wanted itemsl 

andget a FREE Bonus G ift!
■.r

P6W *r strip Mop
k « f . $.4t- If y«kj hole lo mop, thi« It the 
mop for youl Makes o or^e-dreoded 
chore M  much ernier Now ol o low price

OIL FILTER 
G O - 1

Gibson Oil Filter
Sele priced- Qibton't own high quality 
oil filter now ot o special few price 
Buy now and takeodvonioge of this 
great bonus pffer

h / f  A

Men's Knit Slocks
Re^. 13.9 f' Sove now on these 100 S  
textunzed poly slocks in oss^xted colors. 
Woist sizes 2S>42.

Ladies' Fuzzy Footies
Worm ond comfortable, perfectfor w in
ter morningsl Now when you buy one 
poir at the low, loyv regulor price, you get 
o second pair free!

Black & Decker 3/8" Drill
Beg. ja .W - B 4 0 No. 7127 3'8"VSRdrill 
IS perfect for remodeling |obs and all 
those buildirig protects. A great gift for 
the Kondymon!

- ■ ■ I '

Patio Tub and Saucer
Reg. T .ff* Strong high density polyeth
ylene pot with matching soucer Sove

G .E . Coffeem oker w/Tim er
Rag. 4«.W- Greot price for on outomotic 
coffeemoker with brew sto< tr timer 
Mokes 10 cups General Electric

UtbaRich

16 oz. Shampoo
Reg. 1.7f- Ultra Rich by 
L'oreol in dry, normal or 
oily
16 oz. Conditioner
Reg. 3.37* Ultra Rich by 
L'oreol in reg , extra body 
or blow dry

1 1 9

T rim b d e  S te re o  '
t« l*  pri ced Enjoy AAA/EM radio, cos- 
sobo tapes, or yovr fovqrilo records with 

' this«tonorAi|Cdf Cktafi system

Model no. 7600

t '.  V

Utility Staple Gun
R^g. Itl.w * Hondy stopfer from Swingline 
hoi its own builMn Steele remover Uses 
'4 ;'o rS/l6 '*slap lg f

. i -

Limit 2

i d  P o t k  Chcirmin Tissue
' Sale priced- Chorrmh, the "squeerably 

spfr; bofhr'oom tissue, <>» o greet low
. ■ : . i  - i  . ,

>-•■*1. .-fV?'. •• . . .  '

MISS IRECK

PUMP
HAIR SPRAY

1 9 8
8 oz Reg. Ultimate and 

Super Hold _______

^ Limit 4

I  V IVA TOWELS

BRECK
SHAMPOO
2 1  0 1 .

50* off Label

rx 0 '

(

0 0
Pine Sol. For oosior, 
quicker cleaning 

15 OZ' Reg. 1”/~

■very Wfadnesdey Is

W E D  ? 9 ! ? i ^ E V A i ! « £ ? £ ! ; 9 N £ A Y i  ^

' '‘'VvWfcMSpilWAim-ra-, t r ' ' ^  .-.f- cndcrti, t«l« Wstm 4 Oltastis esse—s wet HkKiCsC.

8 U F
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V U ) M (  .(  Ix’V Sale ends W ednesday

Don’t miss out on these siq>er buys now at W a ^ .  Nfeny more in'the store.

Save *4
Handsome striped 
velour pullovers.

8 8
Regularly S28
Warm and pluah with 
con trast p lacket, col
la r  an d  cuffs. W ash
able cotton/polyester. 
C olors; m en ’s S-XL.

M«a’« Fu raukinct

Save *20
Wards upright vac 
deep-cleans rugs.

SSIO i 8 8

- 1 C li

Regulorly 79.95
Beater-faar brush whisks 
up ground-in d irt and 
flu ffs  n ap . 4 -p ile  h t  
adjustm ent. 3-pos han
dle, fu rn itu re guard.

UnaMcnblerf.
Wetfku B<it inchMla^— 
M>U Mparatoly.

ave
*50

Exercise bench helps keep you trim.
I T ubular steel frame. Leg ^  
jlift/row er, w eight pulley/ ^  /

Regularly 116.27
larm  curl, bicycle attm ts.

LaM achinell^ 
Phis. •25ofP.

*449 7
hhm rakate

D esigned to process 
la rg e  foods quickly , 
evenly. A ttad u n en ts  
for light whipping and 
French fry cutting.

Sim liar to lllu ....a tio n

i t s

S akp ric*

4 4 * ^ *  After rakate

Frostless a

1900/IM 8

20-cu.ft. side-by- 
side refirigeralvr.

*4190 0

W ards low  price.
Separate cold controls 
for exact temperatures! 
Vegetable crisper and 
p len ty  of sh e lf space 
for easy access.

Special

E«rly-b«rd kresii^—2 m«ip aCjda
Tte* P|g« aarvas ••
MaOtewi teHk SuttareS

I yoM —foUsiipMcalMi

99^
A kreskrset fsvanla 
r̂ntp

taaiaao .a*a»..- -
t i s i o - i r  8 g <

King-size bean bag for casual comfort.
W e t- lo o k  s tu r d y  v in y l
cover, p o ly s ty ren e  bead 9  9

Regularly 27.99
fill. Double zipper closure.

Putty I pble<L
Check loceJ reguleboiM.

Save
*200®®

Easy-to-operate 1.75-hp Peugeot moped.
F eatu ring  a 49cc 2-stroke 
engine of cast alum inum  
w/chrome-lined cylinder.

Regularly 5994)6

y i b i m v '

*5
SimuUted
walnut.

6679

8 8  ^  \

Regularly 99.95
W ith  8 '  w o o fe r, 5* 
m id ra n g e , 4 ’ f la r e -  
dome tweeter, 3’ bass- 
r e f l e x  p o r t .  S e l f 
reset circuit breaker.

Save 20%
Soft ribbed robe 
to keep her warm.

24**
Reg. *31.
Shawl-collar w rap has 
sh irred  back  and  tie  
belt. A rhel*  triace- 
tate/po lyester. W ash
able. Misses’ S, M, L.

LiaawM  DaparteMnt

8231*70 O
l.&-cu.fL touch control microwave.

*399**Program s up  to 2 cooking 
operations a t  once. Auto 
tem p probe. 660w power.

Regularly 469.95

Save
Colorful jundbo bddrest—firm stqipprt.
C o tto n  co rd u ro y  cover.- C d T W O O  

.lutpok/cottod fijl. tiaiady ' T  
ppelMt&. ca iry ing  h an d ls . ,• 9*^ -.'C -

r - BteekeVielte BiAJOO '
IMP . . . .  . „  >vVv'-‘

.’c '  *.

-.'7.-6759

D ^ x e  changer has magnetic cartridge.
Light-trro .v'ing tone arm  
w ith  a n .  r k a t e  control. 
4-pole» vir Pop filter.

Regularly 99^95

Simulated wabiut.

IS  welto min RMS pm ch
drtW i mio 6 ehms froiR 

20-20000 H i wWi no Btec« Ifcan 
0.5% total kormofiix distortion. ^

;koth Save * 120,

r. 9 ^ !

25-waH AM/FM*«iereo 
solid-state receiver.

*149**Rogularly 269.95
‘ter*

6949 PuskbuHon loudnsii. hi/lo ftkOTS, 
tapo momtor, FM m irtinf. spookeri

Lighted signal and tun ing  m eters. 
Detented volume, bass and t r ^ l e .  
Fly-wheel tuning. Two AC acOeasory 
outlets— 1 switched, 1 unsw itdied.

ALL
SOFA

SLEEPERS

* 2 0
8(^ind[ off with the Happy Tooter h<Mm.

microchip (one incl) 
fsiqi to  1 6 happy notes. $ C Q 6 8  
Id-state ooritrol box.

Regularly 79.99

r> <1.

SaYe*40
trasn
5 T

*239««

FREE!
1 Vaar** mtpply 
or nigged tm h  
oompactorbage.

Rogularly 279.95
C riishes tra sh  for av
erage family of 4 into. 
1 b ^ ^ k .  Handy caddy 
sling. InterChangable 
front door panels.

X Save
*30

Complete Sun® tune-up and testing k it
W ith  tim in g  lig h t, dw ell a m  m  q  q  
tach. vacuum gauge, more, p  1  0  O

Rogularly 179.99

off 
Reg Price

Save*70
Roomy mirrored 
door SpaceSaver.

34**
Rogularly 34.99
P la s tic  c a b in e t p lu s  
two acijustable shelves 
for storage, d isplays. 
C h ro m e-p la ted  s tee l 
poles; 2 towel rings,

Special. Special.

nw mt tmSMClef—44IMI** iCs^Rodsp 1 1 2 41
Al-tiww favofUs sppW pis a k  twods.
A rtsi treat->9lirr ef ser 6efi«le«e apple pt«lapped wttS wove* 53^

HOURS
9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Now charge it 3 ways!
HIGHLAND MALL

-5571
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Scientists prepare for 
new Voyager mission

Big Spring-^Texos) Herald, Sun., Nov. 16, 1980_______1 1-A

Government haters 
may have set fires

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) 
— As Saturn  bared its 
mysteries for Voyager l last 
week, some scientists said 
they felt a twinge of sadness 
that the golden planet is the 
last new world that will be 
explored by E arth’s space- 
trekking robots for several 
years.

“Things are really winding 
down and th a t’s a sad 
statement,’’ said Voyager 
scientist Bradford Smith. 
“ It’s sad not just for the 
scientists, but for the whole 
country.

“We have been continually 
expanding our horizons 
outward into space and I 
would hate to see that come 
to an end,’’he said.

Voyager l  was still 
examining Saturn’s swirling 
yellow clouds, puzzling rings 
and b attered  moons 
Saturday as it raced more 
than million miles
beyond the gas-filled planet 
on its way out of the solar 
system.

Scientists were euphoric 
over the results of Wed
nesday’s encounter, which 
turned the earlier stream of 
discoveries into a torrent.

The wondrous, glim 
mering rings grew from a 
fairly simple series of six

steets of orbiting icy par
ticles into an enigmatic 
maze of structures that 
scientists will spend years 
trying to explain.

Hundreds of tiny ringlets 
were found inside the broad 
rings. At least two of them 
are out-of-round, while three 
c^ers seem to be interwoven 
like braids. Scientists said 
the structures seem to defy 
the laws of nature.

"The great moon tita n  
displayed a dense, incredibly 
cold atm osphere unex
pectedly filled with nitrogen. 
Earth has the only ether 
nitrogen-rich atmosphere 
known.

That led scien tists to 
speculate about strange 
swamps, puddles or oceans 
of liquid nitrogoi on or even 
above the unseen surface.

Voyager’s buay tour of 
Saturn’s realm added three 
new moons to the 12 
previously discovered. The 
sm aller, icy Saturnian 
moons seem to be battered 
history books that record on 
their cratered and cracked 
surfaces the violent early 
history of the solar system. 
They seem to have rocky 
cores wrapped in a blanket 
of water ice.

All this from the

spacecraft t that sailed by 
Jupiter in March 1979 and 
astonished scientists with 
fmding active volcanoes on 
the moon lo, an unsuspected 
ring around the planet, 
enorm ous a tm o sp h e ric  
lightning bolts and ex
travagantly colorful motions 
within the clouds.

Voyager 1 is on its way out 
of the solar system on the 
beginning of an endless, 
lonely journey. But a sister 
ship. Voyager 2, will build on 
its exploratory work with a 
trip past Saturn next August.

Voyager 2 is to extend 
mankind’s vision still farther 
with a planned encounter 
with Uraqus in 1986, Mnd 
finally, three years later, 
with blue-green Neptune, 2.7 
billion miles beyond the orbit 
of Earth.

‘"The fact is, that we have 
half a decade following 
Voyager 2’s encounter with 
Saturn before there can be 
another planetary  en
counter,’’ said Bruce 
Murray, directcM* of the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory, 
which managed the Voyager 
mission and most of NASA’s 
other unmanned ex
plorations of space.

.

W it f f
'5 *

kr'

“  (AP LM EM eHOTO)
SATURN WI’TH SHADOW OF DIONE — This composite photograph of Saturn, taken 
by Voyager I, shows the shadow of satellite Dione as a small dark spot in the bottom of 
the picture. The photo was taken November 11 from 1,087,000 miles (1,750,000 kilo
meters) away.

L O I^ N , Ky. (AP) — 
Arsonists seeking revenge 
against the governm ent 
started many of the fires that 
blackened 100,000 acres of 
Appalachian forests in four 
states last week, says an 
arson investigator for the 
U.S. Forest Service.

“Any time they get hacked 
off at the government, the 
first thing they think about is 
burning the national forest,” 
he said in an interview. 
“Ever since there has been 
anything going on in the 
mountains, burning the 
mountains has been a way to 
get back at somebody for 
something.”

’The investigator, who used 
the name Clay Jackson in an 
in te rv ie w  p u b lis h e d  
Saturday in the Louisviile 
Courier-Journal, said his 
current investigation of fires 
in the Daniel Boone National 
Forest could be jeopardized 
if his identity were revealed.

Jackson said the 666,000- 
acre forest was the scene of 
about one half of the fires in 
Kentucky last week. By 
Saturday, ra infall had 
helped firefighters control 
those blazes, as well as fires 
in Tennessee, West Virginia 
andCieorgia.

Jackson said the moun
taineers’ desire for revenge

stems from many things, 
including la te  welfare 
checks.

But most often, he said, it 
results from the govern
ment’s purchase of land for 
the national forest or the 
management of the area’s 
timber and game.

Sometimes the agency will 
close an area to hunting and 
that also prompts arson, he 
added.

While forest arson has long 
been “a way of life” in the 
mountains for many years, 
the motives used to ^  dif
ferent, Jackson said.

College board 

meets Tuesday
The Howard College board 

of trustees meets again at 
noon Tuesday to consider 
lads on the college yearbook 
and on the proposed 
coliseum sign, functe for 
which have been donated by 
an anonymous giver.

In addition, the trustees 
will weigh a proposal to 
broadcast Hawk basketball 
games and hear the auditor’s 
report before listening to Dr. 
Charles Hays’ president 
report.

□

I'

MONDAY NOVEMBER 17
CORONADO PLAZA

MONDA,-SATURDAY 9:S0 AM - 6:00 PM • TNURSDAT 9:30 AM  - 9:00 PM

FASHION SWEATERS

Jr. and Missy sixat. Pull-ovor and car
digan stylos. Rog. to 50.00.

VELOUR TOPS

99 0 0
TO

By two famous makors. Rag. to 29.00.

Jr. and Missy

SPORTSWEAR

OFF

Four groups to chooso from.

PANT COATS

Wool blonds. Oood soloctlon of stylos 
and colors. Rog. 65.00.

COFFEE COATS

$ 1 0 ”

r5

LOUNGEWEAR

$ 1 2 ”
A *'r

P ro  t t y  p r in t  f lo a ts .  lO O w P o ly a s to r . 
1. 1t4X»r

CHILDRENS JACKETS

i I
Zip fronts hoodod stylo. Sixo 4 to 7. 
Rog. 20.00.

BOYS JEANS

By Wronglor-Farah-Oenoiaor. Somo 
with dosignor pockots. BIxo B to 16. 
Slims and rogulars. Rog. SIBUIO.

BOYS FUNNEL
SHIRTS

$ 5 9 9

Asst, plaids two pockot stylos. Sixo B to 
16. Rog. B.95

SPORT COATS

Amorican fashion colloction. Spoclal 
group. Rog. 75.00.

ROBES

Ono-slxo-flts-all. Matching Kimono 
stylo. Hobos for him or hor In soft 
valour. Rog. 40.00

MENS SWEATERS

Pirfkovar er cardigan stylos. Valuos to 
16.00.

JUSTIN BOOTS

Good soloctlon. Rog. to 1 BO.OO.

FAMOUS NAME
WATCHES

$ 3 9 9 9

AAons and ladlos stylos. Valuos to
1 0 0 .0 0 .

MUSIC BOXES

Gold volvot linod. Trinkot boxos. Asst, 
tunos. Rog. to tIB.OO.

LADIES DRESS SHOES

Rog. to 42.00.
Fivo stylos to chooso from.

lU D
CRYSTAL

$ 1 4 9 9
Valuos to 40.00

Bowls-wasos-docantors-pltchors candy 
dish os.

KITCHEN TOWEL 
ENSEMBLE

R lg.9B .99

Motchlng-towol-pot holdor-dlsh cloth.

HANGING CALENDAR

' ■
19

Rog. 3.99
19B1 Appllguod folt calondor. Asst, 
colors and dosigns.

RECLINERS
ALL RECLINERS IN STOCK

2 0 % OFF

DELUXE CONVERTIBLE

$8 9 ”
Modol4309 Rog. S119.95

All stool agitator. Tip too rug od- 
lustm ont. Two spoods w ith  
ottochmonts.

CELEBRITY III 
AIR-RIDE VAC

$ 4 4 9 9
Modol3121

With ottochmonts, powor podol switch, 
ridos on olr.

Solf-propollod

CONCEPT ONE 
CLEANING SYSTEM

Modol 3103 
Ouodraflox agitator 
odgo dooning plus, 
automatic esnpot odjust- 
mont. 16 qt. b ^  copcKlty. 
Powor drive does 
the work for you.

Rog. S269.95

$ 1 8 9 ”
Solf-propollod

CONCEPT ONE

M98®®
i  ij
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Not much to look at

Rocks found in Greenland  
are oldest things on earth

H> JOY ASCHENBACH
Nation.u GMfrooMc Mow!  Sorvict
WA-StllNGTON — Age: 3.8 

uillion years. Older than the 
oldest kno\vn fossils and 
dinosaurs. Alnnost as old as 
'he Earth itself Rocks lying 
just soiAh of the Arctic Circle 
in Greenland are the oldest 
things ever found on Earth.

The only objects known to 
be older either landed here 
from space — meteorites — 
or were brought back from 
the moon. The roclu as Isua. 
a desolate region of south
western Greenfand, are  
considered by scientists to be 
the best-documented oldest 
rocks ever discovered.

To rank as oldest today, 
rocks must be at least 3.8 
billion years old, part of the 
Earth’s early crust. The 
designation "oldest" itself 
has aged more than a billion 
years in the last decade

“ Ten years ageo 2.5- 
billion-xear-old rocks were 
thought to be the oldest Now 
we know that they were 
actually at least a billion 
years too young," said Dr 
Joseph Arth, a research 
geologist at the U.S. 
Geological Survey.

The Isua rocks, which 
were first dated by Dr 
Stephen Moorbath at Oxford 
University, have been 
recognized as oldest for 
about seven years, but 
geologists believe that there 
could be even older rocks — 
still unknown — somewhere 
on the 4 5-billion-year-old 
Earth “Very old” rocks — 
roughly 3 billion years old or 
more — have been 
discovered in such diverse 
places as Zimbabwe, 
A ustralia, Siberia, and 
Minnesota.

But "Isua is the starting 
point for information about 
the ancient Earth." said 
geologist Robert F Dymek 
of Harvard University.

“ I ’nraveling the d^ails of 
the volcanic, sedimentary, 
and tectonic events that 
formed this complex 
geologic area will add 
substantially to our un
derstanding of the early 
history of the Earth as well 
as the orig’n of the con 
tinents”  The age of the 
E a rth  itself has been 
fctimated from''’ltu<M4 
Meteorites and m o £  i

S O V IE T  ONION

SRnm rw cr^n ; ?< ARCTIC
OCEAN

G R E EN LA N D
of

R o cks

V

PACIFIC
OCEAN

liiS

CA N A D A

^ -  ATLANTIC
OCEAN

U N ITED  S T A T E S

i societiN ^ ^  
^

Completely equipped, ea sy  terms

Anybody want to buy a town?
NAVAJO, Aril. (AP) — This 7.5-acre town is the spot 

where Ariaooa was proclaimed a territory 100 years 
ago, a place where folks say you can hear the stars 
twinkle. It’s also up for sale.

“ If you want to pay $675,000, ybu can get it im
mediately — with reasonable term s,” says one real
estate man Otherwise, Anthony Serro’s First Realty 

in ^ o tAuction Sales will be looking for the highest bidder 
Dec. 13.

What is now the town of Navajo — complete with 
motel, post office, gas station and store — was built by 
the Spurlock family 25 years ago and presented from 
husband to wife

Now the children of the family take turns running it. 
But they also ranch 160,000 acres of high desert grass 
andbru^ .

"It was too much with%verything else, and there just 
isn’t too much profit when you have to pay managers,”

Frances Greer said Friday.
Her brother, Pat Spurlock, ran the town — which he 

conceded is more of a tourist stop — from 1972 to 1976 
while recovering from a traffic accident.

“My dad th o ^h t it was a good thing, and it was,” 
said Spuriock. “But after four years, I got kind of 
lonesome for the ranch. We just kind of leased it out 
and have had a manager ever since. ”

He’s proud of Navajo’s history. On Dec. 29, 1863, 
federal officials proclaimed Arizona a territory on the 
spot.

Hie newly appointed federal officials, faced with a 
deadline of Dw. 31 for taking oaths and receiving 
salaries, made the proclamation as soon as they were 
sure they were within the territory.

The town has its own ZIP code, 86509, in a poet office 
that serves about 20 families within a 15-mile radius.

Appeal orrCRMWD permit 

for Stacy dam to be heard

Scoured by glaciers that 
left fresh exposures of rock, 
the region is a ge^ogist’s 
gold mine because it is the 
only place on Earth where so 
many ancient rocks are 
known to lie so close to the 
surface. Ranging in age 
from 2.5 billion to 3.8 billion 
years, these rocks also have 
remained undisturbed and 
better preserved because 
they are ,located near the 
edge of a va.st icecap

As old as they are, the 
Greenland rocks look like 
ordinary everyday rocks — 
subdued shades of gray, 
green, rusty red, and black. 
And their com ical makeup 
is similar to rocks formed at 
much later times in the 
geologic pest

"There is nothing but 
rocky nibble everywhere. It 
looks like a lunar land
scape.” said Dr Djrniek, 
who has camped out in the 
area — readab le  only by 
helicopter — to collect 
hundreds of samples ranging 
from fist size to football size. 
His research is supported by 
the Natioiial Geographic 

^ :iOMl Set t e e 
liorCgndWKafSr^

This indicates. Dymek 
said, that the processes nOw 
operating at the surface of 
the E arth  — from 
weathering to sedimentation 
and volcanic eruptions — 
were probably happening in 
a similar way then For 
example, old m etam or
phosed basalt-type volcanic 
rocks at Isua are similar in 
chemical composition to 
rocks found on the ocean 
floor today.

Slicing the rocks trans
parently thin for 
ralcrsscBpRf*’̂  examlnatidif 

'dIB X-ray lhalysis, Dymek

is trying to determine how 
they were formed, the 
changes they have un
dergone, and what they were 
likely originally 

“The Earth has had a long, 
checkered history. In the 
millions of years of its 
development, the rocks have 
been subjected to tremen
dous forces of heat and 
pressure and have been 
s m a s h e d  b ey o n d  
recognition,” he said. “We 
are trying to reconstruct 
what happened.”

So far his research at Isua 
indicates that the Earth’s 
early crust may not have 
been as thin as scientists now 
think The thickness of the 
crust is determined by the 
production of heat in the 
Earth. Some scientists have 
theorized that the Earth was

top oouM not have boon
Wfei ^'than3to5mires

Girding up for extended combat

Left is down but far from out
state) News Servtca

WASHINGTON — The left 
is down hut far from out.

Facing a Reagan ad 
ministration. a Republican- 
dominated senate and the 
holy crusade of the New 
light, the nation's liberal 
factions are reassessing 
their strengths and 
weaknesses and girding up 
for years of head-to-head 
combat.

“ In some ways, this is a 
good thing.” says Harry 
Margolis of Americans for 
Democratic Action, the 
nation's must prominent 
liberal puNic interest group. 
"It gives us some impetus to 
get things moving and helps 
us get organized.”

“This is the silver lining ‘in 
a very dark’ cloud. I haven’t 
seen (interest) like this since 
the (Nixon) impeachment 
campaign ” John Shattuck, 
national legislative director 
of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, said last 
week

The Reagan maelstrom 
swept away some of 
Congress' most articulate 
liberal voices — Senators 
(ieorge McGovern, D-S.D., 
Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis. 
Birch Bayh. D-lnd., and 
John Culver, D-lowa, and 
Mouse Minority Whip Rep. 
John Bradem us, D-Ind., 
Reps James Corran, D- 
Calif., and Bob Eckhardt. D- 
Tex

Sen Adlai Stevenson, D- 
III., is retiring

The FB I’s Abscam 
political corruption probe 
helped defeat one of 
organized labor’s most 
valuable spokesmen. Rep. 
Frank Thompson, D-N.J., 
and threatens to shorten the 
term  of New Jersey 
Democrat Sen Harrison 

J r . ,  longtime 
of the Senate 
and Human

Resources Committee 
The National Conservative 

Political Action Committee 
(NCPAC), which spent $3 
million this year on targeted 
congressional races, has 
already announced its 
tentative hit list of senators 
for campaign '81. The names 
range from the obvious 
(Sens Edward Kennedy, D- 
Mass., and Edward Met- 
zenbaum D-Oh) to the 
inexplicable (Sens. Lloyd 
Bentsen, D-Tex., and 
Howard Cannon, D-Nev., 
who liberals accuse of voting 
like Republicans)

Even the most optimistic 
liberal spokespersons don’t 
see any chance of the 
Democrats regaining control 
of the Senate before 1984 (the

first time more GOP in
cumbents will be up for 
reelection that Democrats — 
19 to 14). Privately some 
concede it may take far. far 
longer.

“Face it, a lot of our best 
friends were to this year. 
And they losf.” said one.

In the m eantim e, the 
Democratic 293-192 hold on 
the House will be under the 
gun of the New Right.

While there’s very little 
definite at this early stage, 
something is clearly
brewing.

The ACLU last week ran 
an ad in the Washington Post 
soliciting m em l^rships. 
Shattuck says the
Washington office received 
so many calls asking what

could be done to counter the 
conservative wave “ that we 
thought we ought to put 
something in the 
newspaper.” Taking its cue, 
from NCPAC, the ACLU 
plans computerization 
keep membership and in
terest lists for fundraising 
and mailings.

— Various liberal 
organizations and national 
labor unions are already 
meeting to consider the 
establishment of a national 
political action committee to 
target candidates like the 
New Right
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Everything you've ever loved about Aromit arrives a t a special reward to you in 
this collection of grooming celebrities. Five fabulous favorites to take you 
through your doily rigors with great style and ease. To see that every inch of 
you is perfectly cared for, w e'll see that you get —  1 oz. Cologne, 1 oz. Sooth
ing Shove Cream , 2 oz. After Shave, 1 oz. Deodorant Stick, and 1 oz. Bath Soap. 
Come to our Aromis counter todayl

Highland Center

TTte appMl of a district 
court decision upholding the 
Colorado River Municipal 
Water District’s permit to 
build the Stacy reservoir will 
be argued Wednesday morn
ing before the Court of Civil 
Appeals in Austin.

Frank Booth, Austin, 
representing the CRMWD, 
and Tim Brown, assistant 
attorney general re 
presenting the Texas 
Water Commission on behalf 
of the state, argue that TWC 
acted properly and correctly 
in issuing the permit for the 
554,000-ac. ft. lake 25-miIes 
southeast oi Ballinger on the 
Colorado River.

“ T he f u n d a m e n ta l  
question in the case is 
whether West Texas shall be 
deprived of water for its 
future while the lower 
Colorado River basin enjoys 
a surplus of water,” Booth 
argued in his brief submitted 
to the appeal court.

The ^ ie f  opponent of the 
permit, the Lower Colorado 
River Authority which 
operates a chain of lakes 
above Austin, argued that

the sum of the water permits 
on the Colorado River 
already e(]uals its yield, 
hence there is virtually no 
unappropriated water. Both 
BooUi and Brown argued 
that unused water is wasted 
water, undo* the state’s 
conservation statute, and 
that it is unreasonable to say 
there is no water available
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Parade called 
off at.Midland

MIDLAND — The annual 
Christmas parade, which 
had been scheduled for Nov 
22, has been cancelled this 
year due to a lack of interest 
from civic groups.

A spokesman said the 
Midland Cham ber of 
Conunerce was reluctant, to 
sohoAile the-gsrsdaiss (tats 
■r Dee. 2a , 1 )'

^ee
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• Continuous cleaning oven
• Cloaed door broiling
• Autom atic digital d o c k -

sta rts, stops oven
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• L Ift’N Lock* top
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V lsu e llle * window
• Choice of colors

303487
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All-porcelain oven 
C lock with 4-hour timer 
Closed door broiling— 
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Adjustable roll-out broiler 
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Steers ride W illiam s 
to biggie over Bobcats

ir

A RAMBLIN’ MAN ... Big Spring running back Bobby 
Eari Williams, (35) runs past two San Angelo defenders 
(kinng second half action of the Steers 21-20 Tvin here 
Friday night. The contest was the first District 5-AAAAA 
win for KHS since 1974, and Williams was an integral

Tech stuns SMU

r*

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) -  
Quarterback Ron Reeves set 
one school passing mark and 
tied anothw as the Texas 
Tech Red Raiders stunned 
1 8 th -ra n k e d  S o u th e rn  
Methodist 14-0 in a Southwest 
Conference game Saturday 
afternoon.

Despite the ioss, the 
Mustangs were offered a 
berth in the Holiday Bowl at 
San Diego Dec. 19 against 
the Western Athletic (Con
ference champion.

A chilled homecoming 
crowd watched in 39-degree 
weather as Texas Tech 
notched its first shutout in 
five seasons Heavy snow 
began failing midway 
throng^ the final quarter 

v5 R eevarhll freshman wide

12- ^ r d  touchdown pass m 
the second quarter. Harris

made an electrifying 38-yard 
catch at the SMU one later in 
the quarter setting up a one- 
yard plunge by freshman 
Freddie Wells that mounted 
the lead to 14m.

Reeves connected on 12 of 
20 passes for 143 yards, with 
Harris grabbing three for 63 
yards and Renie Baker four 
for 40.

Eric Dickerson gained 91 
yards and Craig James 70 for 
the Mustangs, but a rigid 
Tech defense and Mustang 
mistakes in the punting 
game kept SMU in poor fleid 
position.

SMU threatened oniy 
twice. A goalline stand 
turned back Dickerson at the 
one in the second quarter, 
and quarterback Lance

miitiray through the foirth 
quarter.

Athletes honored 
at Fall Banquet

t Athletes in the sports of 
' crosscountry, volleyhaliand 

football were honored in the 
> season ending 1980 Big 

Spring Fali Sports Banquet 
here Saturday night The 
affair was hosted at the First 
Baptist Church Gymnasium

Ron Logback, Big Spring 
Athletic Director, served as 
the Master of Ceremonies, 
and Dr. Kenneth Patrick, 
pastor of the church, was the 
guest speaker His topic was 
setting high goals and 
working toward achieving 
them, regardless of the odds.

There were numerous 
awards given to the deser
ving athletes in the three- 
hour banquet

Cross Country Coach 
Randy Britton presented 
both the girls and boys 
team. The Outstanding girl 
runner was Stephanie 
Russell, while Karl Wolfe 
was named the Outstanding 
Boy runner. The cross 
country Coaches Award for 
the female went to Carla 
Jackson, while the male 
honor went to Jam es 
Hodges

Volleyball Cloach Patti

Purser presented her squad, 
which finished second in 
District 5-AAAAA play.

Honored for their efforts in 
volleyball were Pam Caudill 
(Outstanding Volleyball 
Award), Sissy Doss (Volley
ball Coaches Award), Shawn 
Koger (Scholastic Athlete 
Award), with Linda Magers 
and Elise Wheat sharing the 
Big Spring Herald Volleyball 
Award

Head Football Coach 
Ralph H arris then in
troduced the Steer football 
team, which improved 
vastly over the pest year.

Assistant Coach Tom 
Koger presented Lupe 
Ontiveros with the Outstand
ing Lineman Award, while 
Coach Larry  Helton 
presented Scott Barnes with 
the Football Coaches Award.

The Defensive Award was 
presented by (?oach Quinn 
Eudy to Richard Evars, 
while Coach Robin Wall 
hortored Tony Hall with the 
Dibrell’s Sch^astic Award.

H arris then presented 
Bobby Earl Williams with 
the Outstanding Back Award 
to cap the evernng’s honors.
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part, rushing for 168 yards and catching a pass for 35 
yards. His efforts in the season ending affair helped the 
185-pound junior claim the season rushing title in 5- 
AAAAA. (S «  related story).
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Bears claw Owls 
for Cotton berth

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
Baylor Bears had two 
chances in the next two 
weeks to win the Southwest

Walter Abercrombie didn't 
want to wait.

Abercrombie bolted 79 
yards cn the first play of the 
game to the Rice 1-yard line 
and scared on the second 
play and the Owls never 
recovered as Baylor rolled to 
a 16-6 victory and clinched 
its second SWC crown in 
seven years.

“ 1 think the run kind of 
caught Rice by surprise,” 
Abercrombie said. “O ir 
team had a lot of great 
blocking. All I saw was the 
sideline and I just ran, but I 
ran out of gas too soon. ”

The Bears never trailed 
after their quick start and 
the just as quickly accepted 
a berth in the New Year’s 
Day classic room when it 
was extended by SWC 
representative Jim  Ray 
Smith after the game in the 
dressing room.

Before Baylor coach Grant 
T’eaff could accept the in

vitation, the entire Baylor 
team shouted, “Yes!”

Teaff also led the 1974 
Baylor team to its first SWC

team, Teaff replied “No, the 
m lraclB team-was in-»r4 . 
This team took a while to 
build. It started in this very 
dressing room. We lost to 
Rice in 1978 and since then, 
we’ve lost only five games”

“After that game, we 
dedicated ourselves to 
becoming a better team, 
worthy of being a conference 
cham^on.”

It was a 24-3 win over Rice 
in 1974 that gave Baylor the 
SWC Utle.

The victory gave the Bears 
a 7-0 SWC record and left 
them 91 for the year, with 
one game remaining this 
week against Texas.

While Abercrombie led the 
ground game, it was Baylor 
kicker Robert Bledsoe that 
gave the Bears their com
fortable margin of victory. 
He drilled three field goals 
a fte r the Rice defense 
stiffened and kept Baylor out 
of the end zone in the last 
three quarters of the game.

By NATHAN POSS
Sport* SPitor

When you’ve got a hot 
horse, you ride it. And then 
get back on and ride it again.

The BSHS Steers did just 
that with junior running 
back Bohby Earl Williams in 
the fourth quarter, and then 
used a pair of defensive 
stands in the final minutes to 
hold off the San Angelo 
Bobcats for a 21-20 win in the 
season finale for both 
District 5-AAAAA schools.

And if the win sounds 
nonchalant, it was not. In 
fact, it was the first district 
win for the near starved Big 
Spring team since a 1974 
trium ph over Abilene 
Cooper. In between, there 
were 43 consecutive district 
losses.

Both teams ento-ed the 
contest winless in their six 
district games this fall, but 
the performance and en
thusiasm the two foes played 
with would make people 
think it was fw  the District 5- 
AAAAA championship.

Amidst some striking 
blows by both teams on the 
cold night, there was only 
one fumble by both teams, 
with San Angelo losing their 
bobble. Neither team threw 
an interception in the bout to 
escape the cellar.

The contest was a topsy 
turvy tilt that saw San 
An^do take the lead on three 
occasions, only to have the 
young Big Spring team of 
first year Coach Ralph 
Harris fight back on each 
occasion.

The Steers received the 
opening kickoff, and after 
one first down, punted to 
what was a surprisingly 
potent San Angelo offense.

The Bobcat ground game, 
paced the efforts of Steve 
Yarbrough and Kel Crain, 
marched 77 yanis in 10 plays 
to draw first blood with jiist 
over seven minutes gone in 
the contest. Crain scored the 
first of Ms two touchdowns 
by rambling over from the 
eight, with Mark Bates’ PAT 
boot giving the Angry 
Orange an early 7-0 lead.

But Williams, who rushed

in the proccu, brought the 
Steers back in racehorse 
fashion. On the second play 
after the ensuing kickoff, the 
elusive scatback took an 
option around the leR end 
from quarterback Tracy 
Spence, eluded a pair of

Cow boys shutout 
KSU in 10-0 win

MANHA’TTAN, Kan (AP) 
— Colin Ankerson kicked a 
52-yard field goal, Houston 
Nutt tossed a one-yard 
touchdown pass as he was 
being tackled and Oklahoma 
S tate’s defenders set a 
Cowboy record by holding 
Kansas State to minus-33 
yards nshing Saturday as 
the Qiwboys decked the 
Wildcats lO-O in a sloppy Big 
Eight football game

Wildcat quarterback Doug 
Bogue was sacked seven 
times for 85 yards in losses
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would be San Angelo 
tack im , and broke back 
across the grain. It was a 
footrace to the goal line, and 
Williams won easily to cap a 
73-yard run. Ed Vela’s PAT. 
kick gave the Steers a 7-7 tie 
with 3;33left in Quarter One.

But the San Angelo of
fensive machine continued to 
roll, taking the Big Spring 
kickoff and driving 65 yards 
to paydirt in only eight plays. 
All of the drive was 
overland, and it was capped 
a one-yard burst by Yar
brough. Bates’ PAT gave the 
Bobcats a 14-7 advantage.

After both teams drove but 
failed to convert. Big Spring 
made one scoring threat as 
the clock winded down in the 
second quarter.

Starting at their own 27 
with just over a minute to 
play before intermission, the 
Steers used an 18-yard run 
by another junior, Richard 
Evans to move into Bobcat 
territory at the 48. On the 
next play, Spence connected 
with Williams in the left flat 
on a pass, with the speedy 
185-pounder going downfield 
for a 35-yard gain to the San 
Angelo 12. A late hit put the 
ball at the Bobcat six with 
only 25 seconds to play in the 
half.

But a delay of game 
penalty against the Steers 
moved the ball back to the 
11, and Spence was dropped 
on the San Angelo eight as 
time ran out in the opening 
half.

San Angelo failed to 
negotiate more than a first 
down after the second half 
kickoff, punting to Big 
Spring’s 34.

Williams rambled for 13

yards to the 47 on the flrst 
play, and two plays later 
Evans ran around right end 
for 32 yards and a first down 
at the Bobcat 19.

On the next play, Williams 
found d ay li^ t and burst to 
the nine, only to fumble. But 
luckily for the Steers, the 
ball rolled out of bounds at 
the five amidst heavy traffic.

With the Bobcats keying on 
Williams and Evans inside, 
the nifty Spence faked and 
boogied around the right end 
untouched to the double 
stripes, narrowing the 
Bobcat lead to 14-13.

The Steers lined up for the 
PAT boot, but it was simply 
a ploy. TTie holder, Spence, 
took the snap. Vela faked the 
kick, and Williams received 
the ball as he came around 
on a reverse.

With a full head of steam 
going around the right side, 
the talented Williams simply 
went airborne at the four- 
yard line, leaping over two 
San Angelo (lefenders and 
landing two yards deep in the 
end zone for a 15-14 Big 
Spring lead.

The high jump for two 
points was as brautiful as 
any of his patented long 
distance scoring runs, and no 
doubt would have impressed 
the professional ace, of the 
touchdown jump, Sam Bam 
Cunningham.

But the Bobcats, after 
failing to move on their next 
possession, rallied to take 
the lead once more.

Starting at their own 30, 
and keyed by a pass from 
Mike Flores, Scott Duda and 
a 40-yard run by (^ain, the 
Bobcats regained the lead. 
Crain took the scoring

honors on a two-yard plunge 
with only one second left in 
the third quarter.

But Big Spring’s defense 
stopped Crain on what 
turned out to be a most 
important sjop on the two- 
point conversion attempt, 
and San Angelo held a 20-15 
lead.

Evans returned the en
suing kickoff back to the 45 
as time ran out in the third 
period, setting the stage for 
Williams running dramatics 
in the final round.

After Evans gained two 
yards to the 47, Williams 
carried four of the next five 
times to move the ball to the 
San Angelo 39

But with a fourth and four 
at this point, the Steers 
pulled out a trick from their 
bag when up back Bill Brown 
received a snap on a fake 
punt and barrdled for four 
yards, gaining just enough to 
keep the victory march 
alive.

Williams then ran con
tinually off the right side, 
carrying seven of the next 
eight times. His 11th carry of 
the 15-play drive was a (live 
over the right tackle, and he 
did just that in scoring the go 
ahead touchdown from the 
one with just 4:54 remaining.

The Steers went for two, 
but were stopped just short 
of the goal.

The game was far from 
over, as San Angelo came 
back on their following of
fensive series to make the 
game more than dramatic.

Starting on their 34, Flores 
hit receiver Stacey Black
mon for a big 28-yard pickup

Continued on Page 3-B 
“Steers end"
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DURAN AND VETERAN TRAINERS — Roberto Duran, WBC welterweight 
champion, hits the speed bag as his veteran trainers, Freddie Brown, 73, (left) and 
Ray Arcd, 81, watch during a New Orleans workout for his title rematch with Sugar 
Ray Leonard. Brown and Arcel combine for over a century in the first game.

By 78-16 tally

Stanton mauls Ropes
ROPES — The Stanton 

Buffaloes, who finished the 
season undefeated but still 
not in the state playoffs, took 
out all of their friistrations 
here Friday night in a 
District 3-AA game, scaring 
at will to take a 78-8 win over 
Ropes.'*

The contest, which was the 
season finale for both 
schools, allowed Stanton to 
finish with a district mark of 
5-0-1 and a season record of 
9-0-1. Ropes finished at 1-5 
and 2-7-1. But Plains will 
represent this district in the 
state playoffs. They tied 
Stanton for the league title, 
but had one more first down

in their 0-0 tie with the Buffs 
earlier in the season.

Stanton ^ v e  a preview of 
things to come in the opening 
minutes, scoring three 
(oochdowns in the first 2; 11 
of the game.

Lewis Henry took the 
opening kickoff and raced 85 
yards to paydirt to start the 
rout, with tailbacks Curtis 
Williams and Henry then 
scoring in the next two 
minutes on runs of 16 and 58 
yards.

Craig ESland converted 
after each score for a 21-0 
lead.

The score remained that 
way until early in the second

period when Ropes had their 
only moment of glory. Tht 
came on a pass re la tio n  
from the 18 by Mayfield. 
Mayfield also c a u ^ t  the 
two-point conversion to 
narrow the Stanton lead to 
21-8.

But Stanton quickly arose 
to scofe three more touch
downs before the halftime 
for a 42-8 lead.

Williams first on a four- 
yard run. with Henry run
ning for another touchdown 
from the seven. E iland 
capped the first half scoring 
on a five-yard pass to Lee 
Byrd.

Eiland converted one PAT 
a kick in the second

Q u e e n s ' .C la s s ic - M e e t  S r :
-----------------------

lins here Nov. 20begi
The second annual Howard 

Colley Hawk <)ueen College 
Classic has been scheduled 
for Nov. 20-22 in the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum, and ac
cording to Queen Coach Don 
Stevens, it should provide for 
some tough compkition and 
exciting entertainment

In only its second year, 
this c la n k  has established 
itself as one of the strongest 
juco toimaments in the 
nation, as a bevy of top 
ranked teams consisting of 
many quality players 
provide the setting for some 
well played and doaely 
contested affairs.

The tournament will lock 
off Thursday at 2 p.m 
placing Cisco Junior College 
against Odessa College

Cisco, which is one of the 
better teams in the tour
nament, features one of the 
country's most tilented post 
players in Valencia Douglas, 
said Stevens

"W ith some talented 
freshmen, and a complete 
returning cast from last 
year's squad. Cisco must be 
considerkl one of this year's 
tournament favorites." said 
Stevens.

“ Odessa, last y ea r’s 
champion in the Region Five 
Tournament, is always tough 
and is a strong contender in 
this year’s Gassic,’’ added 
Stevens.

“Temple Junior College, 
which meets Weatherfonl 
College at 4 p.m., Nov. 20, is 
a natural power. They were 
crowned cam pion in their 
conference last year, a 
tradition which tlwy have 
carried on the past 13 con
secutive y ea rs ,’’ said 
Stevens.

Tyler Junior College, 
which meets Western Texas 
ColleM at 6 p.m., has most of 
its pTayes returning from

Tyler was also 
in last year’s

last year 
runner-up 
Classic.

Schreiner College will 
conclude Hiursday’s action 
as they face the Howard 
College Hawk Queens at 8 
p.m.

The Hawk Queens won last 
year’s tournament in an 
exciting game with Tyler 
A lthou^ the Queens are 
again talented. Coach Don 
Stevens realizes that they 
will be hard pressed to 
duplicate the feat.

“Although ’Tyler may have 
been conaiderkl the favorite 
due to returning experience, 
I think that any one of seven 
teams could win it,” said 
Stevens. ‘‘I think that 
Schreiner may be somewhat 
outmaixied to be a title 
threat, but the rest is open I 
feel that if our ()ueens cut 
down on their ttrnovers and 
put three good games 
together, we could win this 
thing again”

The champions of this 
y ear’s G assic  will be 
decided Saturdav night at 7 
p.m ., while this y e a r’s 
consolation winner will be 
decided at 3 p.m. Saturday

Season passes will not be 
honored for the Classic. 
Daily prices will be two 
dollars for adults, and one 
dollar for children.
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Plains is 
triumphant 

over Buffs

Over Coahoma,27-6 Wildcats
. I . outscoreSeminole Wins Cardinals

PLAINS -  The Plaiiw 
Onvboys clinched a District 
5-AA co-championship and a 
berth in the state playoffs 
here Friday night by t ^ n g  
a 46-6 win over the Forsan 
Buffaloes win the final 
regular season game of the 
year.

The contest was a little 
tougher than the score would 
indicate, as Plains led by 
only 96 late in the second 
quarter.

But a score on a third and 
12 from the Forsan 15 with 
one minute before half, 
coupled with an early third 
stanza Plains ID  following a 
Buff fumble turned the game 
into a runaway.

SEMINOLE -  The 
Seminole Indiana gained a 
share of the District 6-AAA 
championship hare Friday 
night by using a big second 
half to score a 276 win over 
the Coahoma Bulldogs.

The win ̂ ves the Indians a 
rmal distinct record of 2-1, 
and puts them in a three-way 
tie with G ane and Denver 
Gty for the title. ITje three 
teams were to meet in 
Andrews Saturday morning 
for the coin flip to decide the 
league’s representative to 
the state playoffs.

Seminole opened the

scoring in the second quarter 
when quarterback Kenneth 
Lawrie passed 37 yards to 
John Cbult for a touchdown. 
Kevin Chandler ran for the 
two-point conversion and an 
8-6 Indian lead.

Coahoma fought right 
back, as quarterback Philip 
Ritchey passed 12 yarck to
tight Old R a i ^  Clanton for 

I. The try for two

Die PAT kick was good by 
Kent Jackson and gave the 
Seminole team a 156 lead.

ITie Indians then put the 
clinching scores on in the 
tinal four minutes of the 
game.

TTie first was on a Lawrie 
pass to James Jennings for a 
15-yard touchdown play, and 
the second was on a 14-yard

a touchdown, 
failed, and Seminole took an 
8-6 halftime lead.

Seminole put a big touch
down on the board in the 
third stanza when David Hill 
rambled over from the six.

run by John Condit with only. . _five seconds remaining. Botl 
PAT^ in the final quarter 
failed.

(Coahoma managed only 18 
yards nshing in ^  contest,

P lains therefore tied 
Stanton for the district title, 
but has the right to advance 
and play McCamey next 
week in bi-district by virtue 
of having more first downs 
than Stanton in their 0-0 tie.

Benny Parsons first 
in Times 500 event

Mike CTieatham ran 15 
yards and Martin Huerta 
booted a 30-yard field goal to 
give Plains a 9-0 lead in the 
second quarter.

But the young Forsan 
team, with only four seniors 
on the team, rallied back to 
within three at 96 on a 
beautiful pass and catch by 
the combo of quarterback 
Ernie Strickland and end 
David Harrell, th e  PAT 
failed.

But Plains’ Steve G tunp 
ran the touchdown distance 
with only one minute left in 
the opening half to give the 
host team the momentum 
going into the second half.

ITiey quickly used it after 
a Forsan fumble when David 
Huerta ran two yards for one 
score, and quarterback  
David McElroy, following 
another Forsan fumble, ran 
10 yards for a 296 Plains 
lead.

Plains counted the scoring 
in the final stanza on a 21- 
yard run by David Huerta, 
and 32-yard field goal by 
Martin Huerta, and a 30-yard 
jaunt by Dexter Baker.

ONTARIO. Calif. (AP) — 
Benny Parsons of Ellerbe, 
N.C., won the Los Angeles 
'Dmes 500 NASCAR stock 
car race for the second 
straight year Saturday at the 
Ontario Motor Speedway.

Finishing behind Parsons 
in the SOO-mile race were 
Neil Bonnett, Cale Yar
borough, Bobby Allison and 
DaleEIamhardt.

By finishing fifth in the 
final Winston Cup event of 
the year, Elamhardt cap
tured the national stock car 
driving championship for 
1980, just one year after the 
29-year-old Kannapolis, 
N.( .̂, resident had been 
rookie of the year.

'Allison led from the 174th 
lap around the 2>^-mile 
Ontario oval he was forced to 
go into the pits neecRng tires 
on the right side of his 197 
Ford with seven laps to go.

That sent Parsons and his 
1977 Chevrolet into the lead 
in the M. C. Anderson-owned 
car which ironically he will 
lose to Yarborough for next 
season. It was the third 
victory of the year for 
Parsons, whose average 
speed was 131.936 miles-per- 
hour.

Parsons earned $24,835 of

the $207,000 total purse.
E arnhard t m ade two 

costly mistakes here. Early 
in the race, he went into the 
pits too soon when a caution 
flag went out and later, in the 
pits, he ran over his tire jack 
and had to come into the pits 
again after one lap. That 
time, it was discovered three 
lug nuts were missing from 
the right rear tire of his 1977 
C^ievrolet.

Parsons, starting from the 
second row, drove among the 
leaders but did not take the 
lead until Allison’s late pit 
stop.

E arlier leaders were 
D arrell W altrip, Y ar
borough, who started from 
the pole position. Richard 
f*etty, Dave Marcis and 
Bonnett.

P etty , the defending 
national driving champion, 
went out of the 200-lap race 
with a blown engine on the 
97th lap.

A crowd of 41,200 watched 
this 31st and final NASCAR 
Grand National race of the 
year.

Rookie Lake Speed 
finished sixth, followed by 
Joe Millikan, 'Terry Labonte, 
John Anderson and Bill Sch
mitt.

and numerous offensive 
mistakes hurt the Bulldog 
cause.

There were some notable 
perform ances by the 
Bulldogs, however, with 
Gaigon having an excellent 
night with eight catches for 
110 yards. Ritchey com
pleted 14 of 29 passes for 129 
yards, while those Coahoma 
playerr drawing praise for 
their defensive ^a y  included 
comerback Tony Uranga 
and safety Greg Herrington.

Cloahorna t lw  ends their 
season with a district record 
of 0-3 and a season mark of 2- 
7-1. Seminole is 3-7 for the 
season.

STATISTICS
COAHOMA SIM IM OLB

HERMLEIGH — The 
Grady Wildcats defeated 
Hermleigh here Thursday 
night by a score of 40-32, and 
in the process assured  
themselveB of a winning 
record for the 1900 season. 
The contest was a District 3- 
A (six-man) game.

The contet was the final 
one for both teams, and 
Grady wasted no tim e 
gaining the edge wiien Larry 
Key threw a three-yard 
scoring pass to Jack ie  
Vining. Key then booted the 
two-point conversion.

Grady scored again in the 
same period when Key ran 
over from the one, and he 
then booted the two-point 
conversion.

Grady scored again in the 
same period when Key ran 
over from the one, and 

But Hermleigh came back 
to tie the score in the second 
period on a pair of Kenny 
Riley runs, coupled with a 
pair of Dale Riley PAT 
boots.

Flr»t Down» 
Rushing 
Passing 

C A I 
Punts Av€ 

Ponaitios 
Fumbivs Lost

Hogs dominate 
cross country

Cornhuskers overwhelm

The game was a hard 
hur

B\q Eigh^foe^35-0
tiMD-poiat conversion 

Stanton m a n a ^  only one 
touchdown in the third 
period, that on a 24-yard run 
by yet another tailback, 
Kevin Newman.

The Buffs increased the 
lead to 566 in the fourth 
period when wingback 
Roacoe Thomas raced in 
from the three, and Eiland 
kicked the PAT.

But that ddn’t satisfy 
Stanton Coach Steve Park’s 
troops, as they added three 
touchdowns in the final 4:14 
of the game.

The first came on a 25-yard 
run by Eiland, the second on 
an ll-yard run by fullback 
Bobby Barnhill, and the flnal 
TD on a three-yard jaunt by 
wingback Rusty Allred. 
Eiland converted after two 
of the scores to help increase 
the final margin to 766 

Stanton m anaged 424 
yards total offense in the 
contest, but it was a defense 
that intercepted three passes 
and recovered three Ropes

m -
piayed hard the whole game, 
and real well for most of the 
first half,” he explained. 
"We just gave them a 
cheapie right at the end of 
the half, and then again to 
start the second half, and it 
was all over But we never 
quit fighting.”

The Forsan team will lose 
only seniors Strickland. D.F 
Stanley, James Bristo and 
Brent Nichols, so better 
things should be expected 
following this season’s tough 
1-9 slate.

“We expect a lot of these 
kids next year,” Taylor said. 
” We just couldn’t get a break 
this year, but it has to 
change. We only lose the four 
seniors, but they were good 
ones and will be very hard to 
replace.”

fumbles also played a big 
It. The prole in the rout. 11)0 punting 

game of Ropes also hurt 
thelosing side, as they 
averaged only II yards on 
five boots, and had two more 
blocked
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Q u i^  OoM
position by a swarming 
Nebraska defense, ran for 
two touchdowns and passed 
for another as the No. 4 
Cornhuskers overwhelmed 
Iowa State 356 Saturday in 
Big Eight Conference 
football.

Nebraska, 9-1 on the year 
and 66 in the conference, set 
up three touchdowns by 
recovering fumbles and the 
Cornhuskers got another 
score by pouncing on a 
fumbled punt in the end zone.

N e b ra ^  drove 79 yards 
in nine plays for a touchdown 
on the opening series of the 
game, with Quinn getting the 
score on a 1-yard sneak with 
only 3:46 elapsed. Iowa 
State, now 5-5 and 1-5, then 
held the potent Cornhuskers 
in check until Joe Brown 
fumbled a Nebraska punt 
late in the first half

Brown babbled the ball at 
his own 5-yard line and 
reserve offensive guard 
Mike Mandelko fell on it in 
the end zone for a touch
down, giving the Huskers a 
146 halftime lead.

Nebraska wrapped up the 
victory with three second- 
half touchdowns, all after 
Iowa State fumbles.

()uinn scored on a 1-yard 
run with 6:09 left in the third 
quarter and less than three 
m inutes la ter, hit Tim 
McGady with a 22-yard 
touchdown pass for a 286 
lead. Third-string I-back 
Roger G aig scored the final 
Nebraska touchdown on a 3- 
yard run in the fourth 
quarter.

GEORGETOWN, Texas 
(AP) — Arkansas’ David 
Taylor posted a course 
record time of 29 minutes, 
36.8 seconds Saturday, and 
four teammates finished in 
the top 10, as the Razorbacks 
d o m in a te  the NCAA 
District VI cross-court ry 
meet here Saturday.

Arkansas finished with 27 
points, Houston finished 
second with 90 points and 
Texas was third with 95. 
under the traditional cross
country scoring system of a 
point for first ^ace, two 
points for second, etc. All 
three top-finishing teams 
qualified for the NCAA’s 
national cross-country meet.

Taylor’s record time, on 
Southwestern University’s 
golf course, bettered by 18 
seconds the mark set last 
year by Ben Moturi of North 
Texas State. Moturi finished 
second Saturday, and also 
qualified for the national 
meet.

Other individuals who 
qualified for the national 
competition were Steve 
Wilson of Arkansas State, 
Roger Barker of Louisiana 
Tech and Brian Vick of 
Lamar.

Grady regained the lead 
for good in the second period 
through the air. The first TD 
came when Jackie Vining 
passed 35 yards to Ron 
Deatherage, and the second 
on a Larry Key pass for 22 
yards to Vining. Both PAT’s 
failed, and the Wildcats led 
at the intermission by 28-16.

Grady increased their lead 
to 34-16 in the third period on 
a 60-yard run by Larry Key, 
but Hermleigh w asn’t 
through.

The host team narrowed 
the Grady lead to 34-32 
before the end of the stanza 
on a touchdown run, a touch
down pass and a safety, as 
well as a two-point kick.

But Grady’s defense held 
tough in the fourth Quarter, 
with the offense adding a 
little icing to the win with 
only 1:12 remaining on a 
three-yard run by Larry 
Key. Die extra point pass 
that would have clinched the 
game was (kopped.

Grady Coach R ichard 
Gibson was pleased with the 
season ending win, which 
allows his Wildcats to finish 
with a 5-4 mark. “ 'Tbey 
(Hermleigh) are one of the_ 
biggest teams, six-man or 11, 
that I have ever s4en in higi *  
school,” said Gibson. “But 
we played one of our better 
games, and used our ad
vantage in quickness well 
He had trouble with them in 
the third quarter due to their 
size, but ^  it back together 
in the last quarter. ”

Key was the leading 
ground p in e r in the contest 
with 142 yards on only 10 
carries. Alfonso Cortez 
added 45 in the first half 
before having to leave the 
p m e  with an injury.
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FIRST DOWN 
Texas Giristian 
Donnie Little 
Worth Saturday

FORT WORTl 
(AP) — Texas qi 
Donnie Little, wt 
starting job a wee 
for three touchd 
passed for anot 
Saturday to send 
Longhorns 
Bluebonnet Bow 
North Grolina w 
S outhw est Co 
victory over 
Giristian.

The victory gav 
7-2 season record 
SWe mark wl 
tumbled to 1-10 an

Cisco
oyer 
Hdwks 
in fina

ALTUS, Okla 
College topple 
College of Big S| 
in the finals of 
Plains Basketb 
here Saturday nif 

The loss left 
with a 3-2 reco 
College returns 
home Tuesday n 
the Sul Rom 
junior varsi^. 
designated at 
Theater Night. F 
movie tickets w 
away to those biq 

The Hawks d« 
rendon College,' 
night toreachtix 

Kenneth Jone: 
points and Guc 
17 a p in s t Garei 
night. A pinst C 
O ^ e r  topped th 
team with 17.

No all-touma 
was chosen.
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Akina Randy
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*; Cruclion Lovinfl 4 0 
17; Jaroma Jotmsani 
l^l-l; Saan Mound 0-: 
) 04; Milos CMTtlold 
1)-7*.

CISCO (SSI — L 
S; Trey Woods 4« e ; I 
yo-t! Charlos Houtt 
Priasf is a  io; Kan tr  
Martin 1 *4 ; WIHl4m 
Totals 14-14-tS
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Steers end drought
A

ContliMed from page I-B
to the Big Spring 3S.

Crain carried twice for 14 
yards and first down at the 
Big Spring 20.

The Bobcats then ground 
to the ^  Spring 13, but on a 
very big fourth down try by 
Crain over the right side, a 
herd of Steers led by Scott 
Barnes, George Bancroft, 
Gregg Jones and Danny 
S te i^ n s  stopped the San 
Angelo carrier at the 12.

But San Angelo used their 
remaining time outs and 
held the Steers at the 21,

forcing a punt. Greg Scarbro 
managed only 21 yards on 
the punt, giving the Bobcats 
the ball at the Big Spring 42 
with only 30 seconds left.

After an incompletion, 
Flores hit Crain in the left 
flat on a pass. A hard hit by 
Marty Rice jolted the BaU 
loose, with numerous Big 
Spring defenders converging 
on the pipkin to give the 
Steers possession with 20 
seconds left and ice the win 
that breaks the six-year 
drouth in the 5-AAAAA wars.

f T A T im C I
B ia S ra iN O  SANANOBLO
14 First Downs si
2M RusMng 257
35 Passing so
1>0 C A \  3^-0
4-34 Punts-Avs. 1-2S
4-45 Psnattios 4-41
0 Pumbist Lost 0
Scots byqusrfsrs:
Big Spring 7 0 1 S--21
Son Angslo 7 7 « 0—20
INDIVIDUAL S T A T im C S  
NssMng
williams (BS)
Evans(B$)
Spsnca(BS)
BrouMi (BS)
Cratn(BA)
Yarproogb (SA)
Floras (SA)
Ouda(SA)

Big Spring (Texos) Herold, Sun., Nov. 16, 1960________

Alabama’s dreams end;
Notre Dame D tough

Coahoma JVs, fish romp

nR S T  TOWN — John Walker of the University of Texas falls over John Preston of 
S e ^ S u ^ i n  “ ' i f  27 yard J^ss from T ^ ^ ^ j J J S S c t
Wor^i S a ^ S S a y a iL c S .* ^  *cUon in Fort

COAHOMA — The 
Coahoma junior varsity and 
ninth g ra ^  football teams 
ended their respective 
seasons on winning notes 
here Thursday night, 
defeating Seminole teams.

The Coahoma ninth 
graders concluded a very 
successful season by routing 
the Seminole fish 48-0.

The Bullpups scored 29 
points in the first quarter 
and were never really 
threatened in the contest.

Mike McKinley started the 
onslaught on a 55-yard run.

Texas looking 
to Bluebonnet

Tulane earns Hall of Fame
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  

Tailback Marvin Lewis 
slam m ed over for two 
fourth-quarter touchdowns

to earn a lethargic Tulane a 
21-16 victory over Memphis 
State and a trip to the Hall of 
Fame Bowl.

and shortly la te r Scott 
Mayhall rambled 41 yards to 
paydirt.

Chuck Stevens also scored 
on a 20-yard run in the 
stanza, with Mayhall 
climaxing the outburst by 
scampering over from the 
three.

Other points in the first 
stanza were on an extra 
point boot by McKinney, an 
extra point pass from 
Mayhall to DoMld Ewing, 
and a safety when Stevens 
tackled the Seminole 
quarterback in the end zone.

Coahoma increased their 
lead to 35-0 in the second 
period on a 50-yard gallop by 
Mayhall.

AJfter a scoreless third 
stanza, Coahoma scored in 
the final poiod on a 20-yard 
pass from Mayhall to Ewing, 
and a 40-yard jaunt by

Stevens. McKinley booted a 
PAT in the final p ^ o d .

Drawing praise for their 
offensive play in the ninth 
grade game were Jeff 
Dever, Jam es Moron, 
Jimmy Carruther, Richard 
Seals and James Sanders, 
while the Coahoma defensive 
leaders in the shutout were 
Robbie Phernetton, Charlie 
Baker, Kyle Rackley and 
David Wyrick.

The Crahoma JVs had a 
tougher time, but still 
prevailed by a count of 12-8.

Coahoma counted first in 
the opening stanza on a five- 
yard run by John Wilson. 
The PAT failed.

The Coahoma JVs then 
increased that margin to 12-0 
in the second stanza when 
Denny Islas ran two yards to 
paydirt. Again, the PAT 
failed.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) 
— Sixth-ranked Notre Dame 
ended Alabama’s quest for 
an unprecendented third 
straight national cham 
pionship Saturday, scoring 
on Phil C arte r’s 2-yard 
plunge in the second period 
two plays after a fumble 
recovery to beat the fifth- 
ranked Crimson 'Rde 7-0 
Saturday.

The triumph gave Notre 
Dame an 8-0-1 record and 
sent the Irish into the Sugar 
Bowl against top-ranked 
Georgia, which boated its 
record to 10-0 by defeating 
Auburn 31-21 to win the 
Southeastern Conference 
title.

Alabama, which had won 
the last three SEC crowns 
and eight of the last nine,

MSU goes wild
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — 

Glen Young scored on a 100- 
yard kickoff return and 
freshman quarterback John 
Bond hit two long touchdown 
passes Saturday as 
Mississippi State won a 55-31 
football crffensive show from 
Louisiana State and earned a 
probable Sun Bowl bid.

Young’s thunderbolt on the 
second-half kickoff led a 21- 
point Bulldog scoring binge 
in the first four minutes of 
the third quarter that broke 
a 24-24 tie in the 
Southeastern Conference 
battle.

suffered its second setback • 
in 10 games overall. It 
marked the third time in '  
eight years that a loss to 
Notre D a n e  knocked 
Alabama out of a shot a t the 
national championship and it 
gave the Irish a 4-0 record 
against the Crimson Tide in 
the epic series between two 
of college’s all-time powers.

Notre Dame had failed to 
score less than a minute 
before Carter’s touchdown ' t  
when freshman quarterback ' 
Blair Kiel fumbled a snap 
and Warren Lyles recovered 
for Alabama at the Tide’s 1- 
yard line.

But two plays la te r, 
Aiaoama quarterback Don - 
Jacobs botched a handoff to 
fullback Billy Jackson and - 
defensive end Scott Zettek 
recovered for Notre Dame at . 
the 4 Carter slammed twice ‘ 
over right guard, scoring 
with 6:02 left in the second 
quarter.

The Irish then turned 
things over to their stingy 
defense, which handed 
Alabama its first shutout in 
54 games dating back to 
early in the 1976 season.

Hostetler stars
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  

Second-string quarterback 
Jeff Hostetler ran for two 
touchdowns and directed 
four other scoring drives as 
ninth-ranked Penn , State :• 
beat Temple 50-7 Saturday.

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP) — Texas quarterback 
Donnie Little, who lost his 
starting job a week ago, ran 
for three touchdowns and 
passed for another score 
Saturday to send the Texas 
Longhorns into the 
Bluebonnet Bowl against 
North Carolina with a 51-26 
Southw est C onference  
victory over Texas 
(Christian.

The victory gave Texas a 
7-2 season record and a 4-2 
SWC mark while TCU 
tumbled to 1-10 and 1-7.

Cisco wins 
over 
Hdwks 
in finals

ALTUS, Okla. — Cisco 
College toppled Howard 
College of Big Spring, 95-75, 
in the finals of the Great 
Plains Basketball Gassic 
here Saturday night.

The loss left the Hawks 
with a 3-2 record Howard 
College returns to play at 
home Tuesday night against 
the Sul Rom University 
junior varsi^. It has been 
designated at Big Spring 
Theater Night Five hundred 
movie tickets will be given 
away to those buying tickets.

The Hawks (Weated Cla
rendon College, 75-72, Friday 
night to reach the finals.

Kenneth Jones scored 20 
points and Cruchon Loving * 
17 against Garandan Friday 
night Against Cisco. Randy 
Cocber topped the Big Spring 
team with 17.

No all-tournament team 
was chosen.

FrMav’isanw : <
HOWAKD COLLBOe (TS) ^  Bon 

Akitw 4-4-12,' BafMtr CADwr 4-1-1S; 
Kcnnttti Jonvt 1-4-M; J«ff FauMon, 2- 
I-S; Cructien Lavlna 1-1 17; Waltar 
Hall 1-0^; Tolala 11-12-72.

CLABENOON (72) — Jarry lalar 1 
11 ; Jaff Butfi4-114; OaorgaMiittiauM 
a l  10; Mika Jonaa 1-1-7; Valantina 
undarywod H-11; Oavia Traylor I  I 
17; Taoy Jona« IT-4; Sarry Kirk 10-4 
Totalall'lOTl.

Half Mma »cora — Howard Collaea 
44, Clarandon X .

Cfiamplonahip oama 
HOWABD C O LLEG E (75) — Boo 

Akina 5-0-10; Randy Cordar 7-1-17; 
KaooaBi Jonaa5-4-14; jolf Faobloo 44)- 
0; Cruchon Loving 400 ; Waltar Hall 1- 
17; Jaroma jehnaan 0-1-1; LaaHInch  
1-0-2; Saan Mound 0-2-2; Soliby Word 
1 04; Milaa Oiarfiaid 0-2-2. Tofaia 12- 
1075.

CISCO (051 — Lamant BoMnaon 1-0- 
4; Troy Wood! 4 00 ; Amak) McKmiay 
1-0-4; Charlai Houtfen 7 1-17; AAark 
Priaat 11-4 20; Kan Brown 0-4X; Doan 
Martin 1-44; William McKMnay 1-15. 
Totalal4-10-05

HaH tima acora — Howard Countv 
W. Claco 54.

Little started because of 
injury to Rick Mclvor and 
put on a dazzling one-man 
show on a bitter cold day 
before a sparse turnout of 
20,569 fans in Amon Carter 
Stadium.

Ignoring the blustery 17 
mph winds. Little completed 
12 straight passes during one 
stretch of the first half as the 
Longhorns built a 27-7 
halftime lead

Little scored on runs of 9, 
18 and 1 yards and flipped a 
10-yard scaring pass to Les 
Koenning.

TCU narrowed the score to 
30-20 in the fourth quarter 
behind Steve Stamp’s long- 
range bombing out the 
Longhorns put things out of 
reach with three fourth-

Little sconng run, Mike 
Luck's 3-yard scoring jaunt 
and linebacker Doug 
Shankle’s 21-yard in
terception return.

Stamp completed four 
touchdown passes of 29 and 
25 yards to Stanley 
Washington and 9 and 36 
yards to Bobby Stewart.

Little completed 16 of 21 
passes for 215 yards and 
rushed 16 times for 119 yards 
as Texas defeated TCU for 
the 13th consecutive time 

For the day, the 
Longhornns sacked Stamp 
nine times, although he 
completed 14 of 30 passes for 
246 yards to establish a 
school record of 1,690 
passing yards fora season 

After John Goodson 
missed a 39-yard field goal 
on Texas’ first possession. 

.Little scampered for 13 
yards and passed 19 yards to 
Koenning to set up freshman 
John Walker's 1-yard touch
down nm. Walker, from 
Killeen, was starting his first 
game

N M  -14. n  1 n - «
fCU “ .4...7 n  4-N

Tw-WaHwr 1 run (GocklKn kick) 
T«k—LIIIN f (vn (Oood»on kick) 
ICO VMlIltfU'iUlM duTlBwiyiOkrHr

kick) K) pM  frvn Uttle (Goodsn
kick)

LiftN I I  run {pm% Wi«d) 
T«f— Good»n
TCU ¥NNIn» n 2 5 M— (PPM
T E x -U tm  1 run (Ooodion kick) 
-f̂ K—UfCk 3 run (Ooodion kick) 
t«K—IhtrIcN 31 intWL»cpWcn ntum  

(Ooodfton kick)
TCU-ENwwl S  paw from 9«rf> (pW9 

tallad)

nm  dDwTi 
nfWaO'Wdi 
P— Ing ywxfe
Mum y&nk
PWWt
F̂ jnH
Ft r̂tWakW 
MNhtw vwtN

Factory Cvstomgr REBATES 
PLUS \

Happy Camping DISCOUNTS
on all campers 

in stockI

SAVE..̂ v380
2001 
WMt PM 700 Dial 202-7A10

ladio/haeK
Iwo Fantastic Gift Ideas You 

Couldn’t Have Given Last Year

rm m  TCU 
V  14 643M

715 %\
45 Sk 

10̂ 2») 14 9  7 
>23 1&43
53 >1
f-W  5V1

The New JR S -8 0  e C o Iqc. Computer 
T-A n Ideal Christm as Gift for the 

Entire Fam ily! Fun and Education 
Plus Real Computing Power!  ̂r

Easily Attaches to
Any Color TV 

• Vivid Color & Sound
4K Color Computar 

Color Video Receiver Optional-Extra

An exciting, versatile personal computer that's simple to 
use! Just pop in an instant-loading Program P a k '“ and 
you’re ready to go! O r learn to program it yourself for 
vivid color and action sound in easy-to-leam B A S IC  
language. Over 200,000 T R S -8 0 s  are teaching and edu
cating people just like y o u — and preparing kids for a 
computer-oriented future. An expandable computer with 
available options that let it grow with you and your 
family! #26-3001
T R S -80  13" Diagonal Color Video Receiver 
#26-3010, $399

Ready>to>Run P ro g ra m  P a k s
Chess. #26-3050 ... 39.95
Quasar Commander* #26-3051 ..........................  39.95
Personal Finance #26-3101 .............................  39.95
Music. #26-3151 .......................................  29.95
Joystick Controllers #26-3008 ...................... Pair 24.95
‘naquam JoytMa

New TR S-80  Pocket 
Com puter —  

N um ber O ne on A ny  
C h ristm a s L ist!

Only
$249

A breakthrough —  the first pocket com
puter that programs in BASIC! Take It 
with you wherever you go — on the job or 
right at home. Write your own programs 
in BASIC, or using the optional Cassette 
Interface, you can load pre-recorded pro
grams for a variety of uses. A  large, 
24-character liquid crystal display makes 
it easy to read. And it even retains pro
grams after the power has been turned 
off! Only 6 ounces light, Vsx2V4x6% ’' 
small. Case and batteries included. 
#26-3501

WS4

CHARGE IT (MOS T S  TORES)

C D C D C 3 G D L D  
( ± l ( i 3 C D a c i l C D C £ 3  Q  

E l  c d  c d  CD Q  ED Q  a  CD 
CD CD CD CD CD CD CD CE3|(

Complete Your Pocket Computer System
Ceuette Interface.
Save and load 
programs. #26-3503, $49

No. 4 Collego Pork Shopping Center, Big Spring
lA v  U A D V  AT iK tn iu ir t liA l B T C IR P S  ITEMS AVAIIABLE FOB IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Phone 263-6722
P R IC ES  MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STOW ES DELIVERY AT MOST STORES A OMStOW OF TAWOV CORPORAT)QW
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defeat
Auburn

(AP LASERPHOTO)
THE TALENTED TOE — Ish Ordonez (3) University of Arkansas place-kicker, came 
through with a field goal in final minutes to beat Texas A&M in Fayetteville, Ark., 
Saturday by>a score of 27-24. This pix was taken in the 2nd quarter where Ordonez 
missed one. (11 Steve Cox is holding.

Porkers win, 27-24

Ordonez is difference

AUBURN, ALa. (AP) -  
Buck Belue scored one 
touchdown and passed for 
another Saturday as top- 
ranked Georgia took contrd 
with a controversiiU touch
down at the end of die first 
half and bolted into the 
Sugar Bowl with a 31-21 
victory over Auburn.

Belue tossed a 1-yard 
touchdown pass to Norris 
Brown as time expired in the 
half after he had fumbled on 
the previous play that began 
with nine seconds 
remaining.

Officials stopped the clock 
with five seconds left to 
determine possession and 
when it was restarted Belue 
had his team ready to go and 
hit a stumbling Brown in the 
right corner of the end zone.

Auburn’s coaches raced 
into the field to dispute the 
play and drew a 15-yard 
unsportsmanlike penalty at 
the start of the second half.

G eorgia’s Will Forts 
recovered a short kickoff at 
the start of the third period 
and the Bulldogs quickly 
moved 34 yards, setting up 
Belue’s 1-yard touchdown 
run that gave the Bulldogs a 
24-7 advantage and helped 
offset a fourth-quarter 
comeback bid by the Tigers 
that produced two touch
downs.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. 
(AP' — Ish Ordonez kicked a 
2T \nrd field goal with eight 
sivonds remaining to give 
Arkansas a 27-24 victory 
over Texas A&.’VI and wipe
out 1 brilliant Aggie rally in 
a Southwest Conference 
college football game 
Siiturday.

( 'rdonez had missed two 
field goals earlier, including 
a 40 '  arder with 5:19 left in 
thega me.

Arkansas led 24-0 at the 
half, and the Razorbacks’ 
new 4 :t ief< • sive alignment

ulliaf lrxittx- Aggies.
However. .A&M reded off 

24 points in the first 17 
minutes of the second half 
with David Beal, an 
\rkaasas boy that got away, 
and .Johnny Hector doing the 
(iam.'iae.

Her-ior scored twice in the 
first seven minutes and then 
I'lrt'g Williams blocked a 
punt (Ait of the ArkanMS end
jituo f.4 a .safety to make it 
24 16

The Aggies took the en
suing free kick and went 57 
yartte for the tying score. 
Beal, from Russellville, 
Ark., lobbed a two-yard 
scoring pass to Thomas 
Sanders and then slipped 
into the end zone for the two- 
point conversion that made it 
24-24 with 12:46 left in the 
game.

5-AAAAA football

Panthers win 
league title
ODESSA — The Odessa Permian Panthers had their 

f perfect record blemished here in a 14-14 tie with the 
Odessa H i^  Bronchos, but stil Icaptured the District 5- 
AAAAA title and a berth in the state playoffs here 
Friday night before 20,000 fans in Barrett Stadium.

Permian entered the game with a 9-0 record. All it 
needed was a win or a tie with the Bronchos. The 
Panthers had to come from behind to get the tie.

Odessa scored in the opening period when Dwayne 
Conklin gathered in a pass from Johnny &bia. The 
play covered 24 yards but the Bronchos failed to 
convert

Permian went ahead in the second when Jerry Hix 
scored from a yard out and Roy Dunn kicked the extra 
point

The Panthers moved in front, 14^. in the third when 
Mike George barreled in from a yard away and Dunn 
again converted.

Odessa tied the score in the fourth on the strenth of 
• Subia’s two yard run and a successful run by Subia for 
the two extra points.

Rebels win, 14-0
MIDLAND — Midland Lee neutralized a strong 

passing game on the part of Midland High to defeat the 
Bulldojp. 144), in the final game for b ^  teams here 
Friday night.

Midland High picked up 258 yards passing on the 
strenth of 18 completions but couldn’t move when it
counted.

Rodney Hemphill scored in the second for Lee on a 
one-yard nm. Van Gravitt converted.

Lee added a touchdown in the third when Barry 
Sorley went in from 23 yards away. Gravitt again made 
good on the PAT attempt.

Midland High did have the satisfaction of depriving 
I,ee’s Calvin Riggs from becoming the 5-AAAAA 
rushing l e a ^ .  Bulldogs held him to 77 yards net 
on the ground No other league team held him to less 
than 100 yards.

Lee finished with a 6-3-1 overall record while 
Midland High settled fora 5-5 mark.

Cooper Rallies

ARK — Tot«1 2 ojn (Orrkni kick) 
ARK — htaynas 1 rvn (Ordonn kidt) 
ARK Totan 2 r\n iO rd m  kick) 
ARK ^  FG OrdontK 42 
AI4M ~  h M r  17 rw  (SnMt Wck) 
AAM — l»ctcr 1 rim (SnUtti kick) 
ASM- SdilyG WMigrvtilOcMpurtouM 

tnd lO ff
ASM—Smrs2pM»<rcmBMi (Bealnm) 
ARK — PG Ordonti V  
A-aiTb

OU shades 
Missouri

Rr«Aahm yvtk
The Razorbacks gained 

field position by making four 
first downs brfore Ordonez 
missed his 40-yard attempt. 
The Aggies ran three plays 
and punted to the Arkansas 
41 with 3:59 left in the game.

A Tom Jones to Bobby 
Duckworth netted 18 yards 
and started the winning 
drive. On fourth-and-two at 
the A&M 33. Jones faked 
inside and hit Gary Anderson 
in the left flat for eight 
yards. Then, on third-and- 
four at the 19, Danny Walters 

.jopped for nine y a r ^  on a 
■ ^aw  play to se t-up  the 

winning field goal.

Rmb

IM........ ARK
U 174A297 
V7

4 15

>2 A2M3 3̂̂
mnviouM. LAtfSRS ...RiMhin9-Tvx» ASM Hictor It 134 Toltart 27-125. Jon«\ym, vnwi«r« 7-S4.FMng — Texm ASM k2340Ky ArktfttM. Jones t17MQi

(toedvino — Tatm AIM  MMIvmN 
ArkanMS. CXick>Morih > 9.
Ai>d«rson 3 22.

ARK — Tolbert 2 run 
(Ordonez kick)

ARK — Haynes 1 run 
(Ordonez tol*)
'*SRK. <-fj~^olbert 2 tUni 

fOraonkaTolik)
ARK — FO  Ordonez 42 
A&M — Hector 17 run 

(Smith kick)
A&M — Hector 1 run 

(Smith kick)
A&M —Safety G. Williams 

blocked punt out of end zone 
A&M — Sanders 2 pass 

from Beal (Beal run)
ARK — FG Ordonez 27 
A—38,715

Pitt deflates 
Cadets, 45-7

WEST POINT, N Y. (AP) 
— Rick Trocano and Dan 
Marino each threw two 
touchdown passes to lead 
eighth-ranked Pittsburgh to 
a 45-7 victory over Army 
Saturday and enhance the 
Panthers’ chances for a 
major bowl appearance.

The Panthers, winning 
their fifth straight, now have 
a- 9-1 record, while Army 
dropped to 3-6-1.

Trocano, who started the 
game, completed 11 of 23 
passes for 144 yards and was 
intercepted twice, while 
Marino went 20-for-30 for 292 
with four interceptions

Split end Willie Collier 
caught two touchdown 
passes, one each from 
Trocano and Marino, while 
Artrell Hawkins caught a 32- 
yard pass from Marino for 
one touchdown and ran 2 
yards for another.

Pitt scored four touch
downs in the opening period, 
capitalizing on an in
terception and a fumble by 
Bryan Allem, Army’s fresh
man quarterback, for the 
first two scores.

Bucks batter 
Iowa, 41-7

ABILENE — Abilene Cooper rallied in the final 
IH-riod to defeat Abilene High, 21-10, here Friday night.

Two fourth quarter touchdowns turned the game 
around for CJooper. Larry Dycus went in for one from 
the two yard line and Scott Reedy got the other from 
four yards away. Ken Stills converted after each tally.

Abilene’s Ken Hall kicked a 22 yard field goal in the 
opening period. , .

I back in]t he second with a touchdown 
ifta WWlKswer Mhm ten yards away.

—  —Abilene scored again before the quarter ended when 
Leo Parrish zipped in after Uking a pass from Loyal 
Proffitt. Hie j5ay covered 18 yards. Hall booted the 
p a t  to make It 10-7 at half time.

The
'FURNITURE D O a O R ' 

Call Jon at 267-5811

BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK

Industrial Pork 
Choirs, Tobies, A nd ' 

Wood Furnishings Repaired 
And Refinished 

ĝenB̂ M̂AortdiQ̂ ~M

\'\4 >AJU ,( K>\VkViA tin Tire and Auto Sale

34 -̂ 82 o f f  p rs .
the pur best winter radial

|{.i<li;il ( le s io n  lu 'lp s  im p ru v  f  y a s  s ;t\
IW u ti c '. ( ( l- s ( i i l ) i l i / in y  s te e l  e a h l e  l i e l t s  
H u r r y !  1 h is  s a le  e iu ls  N o v e m b e r  2 7 .

\  i c ss iv  e s i io u  -1 r a e l  io n  1 r e a d  d e s ig n  
I o iig li s te e l b e lts  •  I ‘o ly e " le r  e o r d  l)od \ 

10 oH in - s to c k  s te e l  w h e e ls .

M  o u n tin j 
in c lu d e d

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) -  
Freshman halfback Buster 
Rhymes scored on runs of 5 
and 55 yards in his starting 
debut as tenth-ranked 
Oklahoma finally corralled 
Missouri quarterback Phil 
Bradley with a swarming 
defense and posted a crucial 
17-7 Big Eight football vic
tory over the Tigers.

It was a defensive struggle 
from the start. The Sooner 
defense held the powerful 
Tiger offense scoreless until 
just over a minute leR.

Oklahoma jumped ahead 
lO-O in the second quarter on 
Rhymes’ 5-yard run and a 35- 
yaid field goal by Mike 
Keeling. A 55-yard dash by 
h a lfba^  Chet Wintora 

irflM big play in an aa-| 
Sooner march capped 
Rhymes’ scoring run.

Both the first and third 
quarters were scoreless as 
both team s played con
servatively on offenae.

The 195-pound Rhymes 
scored the clinching touch-

Ga* Miaar Radial
TUBKLES8 ACCEPTABLE REGULAR SALE plus!

WHITEWALL SLwnruTE PRICE PRICE P.X.T.
SBK 81ZB* EACH PAIRS EACH

P166/80R-13 AR78-13 $68 698 1.89
P17S/S0R-13 aCR78-13 $73 $106 1 96
P18V80R-13 — $78 $110 1.97
P17V75R-14 BR78-14 $78 $108 1.97
PI8IV75R-14 C/DR78-14 $81 $114 2.19
P196/7&R-14 ER78-I4 $88 $122 2.33
P30&7SR-14 PR7a-U $92 $127 2.48
P21Vr6R-14 (Ht7S-14 $97 $131 2.68
Pa0677SR-15 FR78-16 $97 $131 2.67
P315776R-15 GR78-16 $102 $137 2.76
P386/75R-15 HR78-15 $107 $146 2.93
P33&7SR-15 LR78-15 $117 $166 3 11

Gwpplar Radial Powar Grip

w 1
pisseoRis AR78-13 $68 $98 1; S
pnsMRia BA:H78-13 973 8108 2 5
P186rr6R14 C/DR78-U 981 8114 2 1
P196/76R14 ER78-14 988 $132 2 »
PaOA/75RU FR78-14 993 $127 2>7
P216/76RU GR78-14 998 $131 2.iId
P206̂ 5R15 ni78-16 998 $131 767
P215/76R15 GR78-15 9103 $137 295
P22676R16 HR78 16 9106 $146 309
P3S675R16 LR78-15

---- NO TRAM'■INNEEDEI
$166 336

NOTKADE-IN NEEDBD 
recufniB«iMUttona when r

'Check vehicle 
tlecinc tires.

S ta lk a L T / R V  H ifb w a y
TU B ELB 88

T IR E
SOM

PLY
r a t in g

R EG U LA R
P R IC E
BACH

SALK  
P R IC E  

2ND T IR E
PLUS
P.E.T.
EACH

OTS-16LT S 970 48.00 9 IS
H7S-16LT 6 976 63 JO 34S
L79-16LT 6 984 I B M 9.57
91x10 50-16 4 985 I B M 4.48
9txU  50-16 4 989 S2J 0 4 53
91x11.60-15 6 994 06.80 481
a a u i  M -w, A . * .̂ 1102 71.40 5.57

4 H » ’i«.9 a .
8

•K -1 6 9  8 .. $»«

r SSJO
( » J ( r ."  
07 JO

T  94 
4 48

Treed deeifn may differ then ohown

Sale ends November 19.

$3.3S-$5.62 r (
i d e s in :  
•d en J  exexcise tax each.

down when he took a pitchout 
from quarterback J.C. Watts

30% o ff
2nd tire.

Buy th e  first tire  of the sam e size 
a t regular p rice , +  f.a>t. on each.

’!  tS tallM r LT /R V  tire : choose 
h igh w ay  o r  traction  deaign.

Glass-belted 
Runabout.

Sise i EverydayA7S-I3 blaclrmJl, phta $1.76 
tedaral aacise lax oaaad i tae  you pnees 
h“ y- Olliar sixas also vakia pricad. as low i

and sprinted 56 yards into 
the end zone with 7:39 left in 
the game. The play climaxed 
an 84-yard Sooner march.

Missouri finally scored 
with 1:18 left when Bradley 
hit Bob Meyer on a 12-yard 
touchdown pass.

liutaBalioa 
includwL i

Q o r  a i v o v ^

Fits most US cart.

Save
* 1 0 “®

Ward.
offer.

low-co.t
profe.iionai
in.taJIalion.

IOWA Q ’TY, Iowa (AP) — 
Quarterback Art Schlichter 
completed 13 of 18 passes fer 
195 yards, including two 
touchdown passes, and led 
seventh-ranked Ohio State to 
a 41-7 Big Ten victory over 
Iowa Saturday.

The triumph, combined 
with Michigan’s 26-0 rout of 
Purdue, means next week’s 
Buckeye-Michigan clash will 
once again decide the con
ference championship and 
the Big Ten’s Rose Bowl 
entry.

Schlichter's scoring passes 
— a 39-yarder to split end 
Gary Williams and a 23- 
yarder to tailback Calvin 
Murray — both came in the 
first quarter. He only had 
one pass intercepted.

The Buckeyes also 
capitalized on numerous 
Iowa turnovers, converting 
four of them into touch
downs.

Maintanance-frec 
mirant no more water m 
roqMirod under normal 
operating conditions.

Ontstaiiding

VALUE!
CXir Get Away 48 is m aintenance-fi^.
Power to s ta r t  moat cars 
w ith norm al accessories. 
Get Axfay 36, reg. 39.88 exch

8 8
exch an ge

R eg u larly  59*°

Your choice.
Our Ra-30 or Vaui 
and Truck shocks

12*V
Ela. in prs.

lary 15»*
[B Ra-30; designed es
p e c i a l l y  for  u s e  on 
'cars with radial tires, 
13 Van and Truck: gjsat 
for pickup trucks,jAx 
4s, vans and RVs.

Libby'. Slicad
Cling P<
RoU-an (Sova
Bon De

R j^ g u lf Save 86c
Bufferir

1-gml. boltlea. Works on manual or 
automatic transmusiona. foreign Tehiclee, ▼ a S |le .l 

w/frant whael ctrire, eilri

Auto 
values.

Antifreeze and windshield solvent. 
A ll-season  an tifre eze  helps prevent 
w inter freezing, sum m er overheating.

S Q 99
a A re g  4

P re-m ix ed  so lv en t can be used year- Q Q g  
round; helps remove bugs, road him . O O  reg. 1.49

Installed.
Speedostat^ dectronic cruise control.
W a t c h e s  c a r ’s  k p e e d (» n e t e r  
w h i l e  y o u  w a t c h  t h e  r o a d .  Q  j
C a r r y  out re g  99.88, 74.88 a f t y

Parts and la b o f

i 8 8 j o i n i z n

Complete brake job  
for most US cars—  
2 discs, 2 drums.

Part* 
and labor.
4 d ru m , Mina price.

98**

xa.riMira 
, Wh

2 MaePherson 
stmt cartridges 
installed. /V1( ) M I (  , (  )/V ll
Part, 
and labor.

Big Spring Texas
Highland C en te r#  2505 South Highway 87 •  Phone 267-5571 

O pen Mon thru Sat 9a.m . to 6 p.m.-Automotive D e p t 7;30a.m. to 6p.m.
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SAVING WITH
M M i l

Prices G o ^  Sendoy, 
Nov. lA tn ro W eo ., 

Nov. 19, 1980 AN EX CITIN G  NEW  
WAY TO  SA VE

IS SIM PLE AS 1-2-3 

1  ■ 2 b
Tow 90t CmP OiviOood couponseeoryltwso yOu >Oop QSKStOiOt 0«>« <0> »vory lull 004(0r purĉ ••M •■Clu0«r>g •icoNotic Oeveropot loOor.co prodwcit *n<l Mt*» las

Pane K Caâ  Ovderwi coupons in a Savings 
CaMiiicaie avai'aMe tier' 
me< ssiands

'<<•<1 Tiasn OaKlano r a(a *-K eacr sp«" -i

Holly I 
U.S.O.A. G rade "A "

CUT-UP
FRYERS

Pound

m

Reg. or Sugar Free

DR.
PEPPER

Two
Liter

.WITH ONE FILLED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE.

IE1

Holly Farms
FRYER

BREAST
Pound

Cudahy
Bar-S

FRANKS
12 ozs.

Tex-O-Gold
CHILI

Pound

le  u u n e  t iz e  
S t . o n  e a c h .

re: choose 
on  design.

Everyday 
prices *- 
as low s*

r  c h o ic e .
%a-30 or Van 
fruck shocks
97I

Ea. in prs.
ilary 15**
3 0 : designed es 
l ly  fo r u se  on 
ith  radial tires 
land  Truck :g(Ba 
ikup tru c k s ,d  
18 and RVs. 3$

ipter lot svsiUble 
icn vshicUs, vsl i|lr8| 
■oot wheel <h^e,'#itr

i s e  control^.

988
La and Uboi

U-S.D.A. Choke FuU-Cut Bon# in
Round SteaksU.S.D.A. Choks
Boneless Chuck RoostU.S.D.A. Choks
Boneless Beef TipsHoNy Form* U.S.D.A. Grode "A"
Mixed Fryer PartsWhole or Spooks
Fresh Water CatfishW-D troMi
Meat Bologna

Morton
POT
PIES

8 t>zs. ’

SuperBrand
Sour

Cream
8 ozs. 16 ozs. 32 ozs.

i?89'79' *1"

2]

Suporbrond
CREAM
CHEESE

8 ozs.

13

Superbrond
WHIPPED

TOPPING

Crockin' Good BottorewHi
BiscuitsKroFt Amortcon DoKixe
Swiss CheeseKroft ^
Squeaza-A-Snock ou. W  ̂Bordsn MW - a a eo
Cheddar L. * 1Flotechmonn'i
Margarine 1 tb OV  ̂
Kovntry fr.d. C<Kn on . j j ,  |  a QO
Margarine 2 Pke* I

TVaiianV Ikn l*JM‘>rki|M.‘dw(irC'iMikiTy
____vouMoin

VOLUME 1 only k*! : .!

SUGAR
■ 'Ml"il, I' l ' r. I

‘‘ M

5-LB. BAG 
Sugar Barrel
SUGAR

^ IT H ONE RUED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE^

S S

Thrifty Maid
Grapefruit

Juice
46 ozs.

It's oil the cookbook you'H ever need.

Only 5 0 ^
per china stamp 
on our special 
savings plan

•i'
Libby's S Iksd  YsHow
Cling Peaches 39

Oxt. 5 9 *
RoH-on (Save 80c)
Ban Deodorant mOI« 7 9 *
Sove 86c
Bufferin Tablets 100

et.
$ 1 8 9

$4 VALUABLE COUPON $4
TVWMI TW fMpNASI H  THIS WlH't FIATIMU ITfB

DINNER BELL
Our Reg Oecoum Pnce
C<«»on Sevmgt 4 X
Your Pnc« LWifh coupon) $14.99 
In the petfern of foor cho icn

G o od thru
n-19-80

T$4 VALUABLE COUPON $4 j
TMus Tie fMCNiM tr rm east tutimh uie | 

I SET OF 4 SOUP DISNES |

PET RITZ

PIE
SHELLS

4 00Owr Reg Oocount Rr»ce 
Coupon Sewngi
Your PricB (with coupon) $13 99 
In Ihn pnttnrn  e l  fo u r  ch o ice

Good thru 
111 9-80

Totinos
Attorfad

PIZZA

Nica N'Soft
BATH

TISSUE
4-Roll Pkg.

Deap Dish 
2-Pack

lWITH o n e  filled CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE

CHUNK LIGHT
STARKIST
TUNA

Pockad in 6V^
Oil or Water OZ.

WITH ONE nU E D  CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE^

Save 37’ Kraft's

MIRACLE
M ir a c le

Whip
Had D rtO * ''i^Saiad pi

0

Limit one with 
•10“® Food order

Ruby Red 
GRAPEFRUIT

 ̂ Pwre Vegetable
n s c o ^

ONE nU E D  CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE^

For

1C .( ) ̂ l l  K’\

5571
I. to 6p.m.

U S. No. 1 Florida

SWEET
CORN

Kraft's 
Macaroni 
& CHEESE

7Vt ozs.

1
HICKORY SWEET

BACON

H ONE FlUBD CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE.
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ZSSSwoSSlnznr'
ACROSS 

1 Zlmballet 
6 Kkiot 

machete*
11 Musical 

direction:

»  Tetwkoiraky 
dpu8

31 Church
4* Humorist
50 CUQanllc
51 EfigNsh

10 O randor

St

14 Plant His
15 — coming 

(promtsliig)
16 Weekday:
17 Jody gel- 

together
19 Insect
20 Bib. book
21 TV show
22 Bomback
23 ■'It's how 

you play —"
25 -  Dki 
27 Caustic

34 Pundit
35 Partol 

AMA: sbbr.
36 Architect 

Mias van 
d a r-

37 Foieet 
cieartng

36 Icam ass
39 Turkish

$4 Cockney
55 Merkel
56 Certain
S6 On the —

40 Native ol 
New Zealand

41 Chrel
42 arseted
44 Recelv*
45 Magic 

Instrument

SO QIaddan
60 Soltenad
61 SwsHowed
62 Lanchseter 

and others
63 Tuna

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

DOWN
1 Result Fr.
2 Poker hand
3 Round hand
4 Period
5 Pay-scale

22 Blowup 
aphoL

24 Merriment
26 Ona:piel.
2t Turi
20 Oaale, 

atHmea
30 Advantage
31 “Pretty 

maids aH 
Hi —"

32 Ridicule
33 Svrindia
34 Blackthorn
37 Tennis term
36 Cudgsis
40 wnty 

sayHig
41 Mlsplayed 

Hi  a way
43 Carder

r/m n (iTiMnii ij[>i:i(i 
H I'K IU  M IJ U lillo lK 'lIlli 
□ iin iinriM U K iinnim io  nran  i i n i i d  m iim ii io i i

I ' l l l H n  l . l t i l d I
6 "Taps” 

Instrumanl
7 Qam
6 Dalai-  
0  0 « -  

(playHig 
sub-part

10 Studsnt 
org.

11 A H - 
(basabaH
cissalcs)

12 Comedians
13 KHiolata 

and beta

44 Peter or 
Ben

46 Fish or 
Fioneh

47 French or
48 Ant 
40 TaBsnd
$0 HHo dance
52 Aunts,

Hi Merida
53 MIssKatt
56 Tbiy
57 Moo goo —

It

JH

1u
II

III pi pi

^IN N IS T H t MENACE

II-IS-

‘16ETTW CALL XXI »»CK,Joey....IT ear AWFUL 
l̂ETAflOUNPfCRfcALLOFASUDPEN.’

THE FAMILY CIRCLSe

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

RM ICAST ROB SUNOAVa 
NOVIMMB1*. \ m  

OINKRAL TINOOMCIIft: A d«y 
to renew your tftvoHon to the prin- 
ciplos end precepte vRikh you hove 
•ccepted and Itvo under tor they con 
be even mere Mtlefoctory to you In the 
deye eheod.A B IU  (Mar. 21 to Apr. It) Study 
your pooittan In the community end try 
to Imprpue tt. Shew your benetpctore
thet you eppreciete their eupport. TAUBUtlApr 20toMo^)Oet0Ut

RORBCAST POR MOMOAY.
NOVBMMR ir* ISM 

•■NBIIAL TIM M M CItti You 
need to take thinpe eaey and not make 
any draatk chanpaa tar your beet 
intaraafe at ttde tima. Maka daNnita 
plant to have more aecurlty In the 
future.ARKS (Mar. 11 to Apr. If) Walt 
until tha attamoon befora handling an 
important financial matter. You have

to whatevtr place that wMl bring you 
peace ot mind. Make plane for the 
week ahead eo thet H becomet more 
productive.

OIMINI ( May 11 to June 11) Try to

' tolent that needi eu
TAURtM (Apr »  to May ») An

aaaoclate may appaer dleagreaabie In the morning but later le most 
cooperative. Shew courteay to family

keep promleee to others end plan for 
1*1greater mii>oe In the futt«re. Expreet 

happineet with femlly and friande.
MOON CHILDRIN (Juna 12 to July 

21) A lint day to be of aeelatance to 
other* In need. SItuatlona arlee now 
that couW lead to ealf improvemant.

LIO  ( July 22 to Aug. 21) A good day 
to be of eervice to others wdierever 
fweded, even H you're not asked to do 
so Avoid one who went* to weete your 
time.

VIROO (Aug. 22 to Sept 21) Figure 
out e bettor woy to exproee your 
creative talents. Schedule your ec 
tivitles for the new week and get ex
cellent results.

LIARA (Sept 13 to Oct. 12) Make 
any changas needed at home so that 
everything Is more Ideal. Show m 
c reasad davotlon for family members.

SCORRIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. It) You 
ere able to communkete wtth others 
very well new, so contact key paopla 
and get good rasutts. Be wfsa.SAOITTARIUi (tfov 22 to Dec. 21) 
A good time to make plans to have 
more abundance In tha days ahaad. 
Strive to have increased harmony at 
home.

CARRICORN (Dec. 22 to JM. «) 
Tha aarly hours art fina lor making 
Important dacislons about tha future. 
Catch upon your rest today.

•■MINI (May 11 to June II) 
Deepite sluggiahneea you con ac
complish a graaf daal if you apply 
yoursaH sorloualy to tha tasks at hand, 
la  logical.MOON Of ItORRN ( Juna 21 to July 
21) Rind out whot Is nosdod to gain 
your aims and than go to tha right 
saurcas for important data.L lO  ( July 22 to Aug. 21) Don't make 
thoea chengae todey that could 
laepardiie the future far you. Spend 
time with kng-tfme friends m the

VIROO (Aug. 21 to Sopt. 22) You 
may feel thet yeu want to break ewey 
from annoying situations, but ba 
tactful. Shew mere ganaraalty.

LIM A (Sapl. 21 le Oct. tt) Don't 
argue with friendk today. Uea that well known charm to gain your moat

NANCY Fine /

T H A N K S  P O R  T H E  
N I C E  B IR T H D A Y  
P R E S E N T  N A N C Y -

" X '

0 2

- B U T  W H E N  
I  S A I D  

I  N E E D E D  
N Y L O N  
H O S E  —

fcrv

MPV-t

I  W A S  R E F E R R I N G  
T O  S T O C K I N G S

X.
cherished alms. Ixpreas h 

SCORRIO (Oct. tt to Nov. 11) It IS

AOUARIUS ( Jan. 11 to Fab. 1«) 
Maka sure you get in touch with 
friends who ere looking forward in 
teeing you Koep ony promises you 
have madePisces ( Feb. 20 to AAer. tt) Handle 
civic duties that appeal to you and pain 
more prestige Rian the week ahead 
wisely end receive added benefits.

IF YOUR CHILD It SORN TODAY... he or she will be one who can 
understand the practkal phases of ony 
situation, to be sure to give good 
spirinsal ond efhkal training tor best 
results la lifefima An outstandmg 
sports leader m this chart.

"The Stars impel, they do not 
compel." >Mwt you make of your life Is 
largely uptoyoul

bast to follow every rule 
regulatlen thaf applies to you. even 
though seme may eaam unfair. Be

tAiBITTARIUS (NOV. tttoDoc. 21) 
Being with new friends in the evening 
Is fine since they can be helpful to you 
mpreeent activittes.

CARRICORN ( Dac. 22 to Jan. tt) Be 
obiective in taking care of persenel 
affairs and get good rasutts. Delve Into 
mere outside ecttvttles.

ARUARIUS (Jen 21 to Feb. 19) 
Don't leave preeent set up for some 
foolish rssoon, or you could regret It 
later. Be sure to keep promises you've 
made.FIKRKFeb.tttoM er. tt) Rut new 
Ideas to work that will help Insprove 
your anvironmont. but don't pat rid of 
anything that It valuable.

IR YOUR CHILD IS BORN 
TODAY ...he or she will knew hew to 
handle problems that coma up and should have e fine education so that 
lift can be succeetful Be sure to give 
praise ter any axcaptlanal work done. 
Ethkal and rtligtaus training Is Im 
pertant

"The Stars Impal. they do net 
compel.'* What you make of your iHe is 
iergtly up to youf

" It 's  a  good th ing kids a re  w oshoblel'

MERS VVANTS ME TO GO 
SHOOT SOME POOL

BLONDIE

1
IF you DON'T MIND LEAVING 

ME HERE ALL ffY MYSELF

AND IF TOUR OWN CONSCIENCE 
W ILL L E T  YO U SO , TH EN  I

c e r t a i n l y  w i l l

5H € SAjO Y E 5  BU T SOMEHOW 
IT  CA M E O U T  NO.'

IW H A T A Y  -'QULPr
[ m U JP G f?-,

t tA l-L Y  
FW6HTIWG

7

T M  GLAt> I  /WVTrE^
[ JUNIOPCVrfe R ^

.g T i T - i

A 9  A
B U T  I  R E C K O N !  rO  B E T T B R  

/V5AKS S U R B . ,

. .y 'M

4/9

W E  C A N 'T  c o m p l a i n  A B O U T  O C T  A N D  D IT T O  
R U N N IN G  A R O U N D  T H I S  B IG  S T O R E . S O  F A R  
---- r T H E Y 'V E  B E E N  O O O O  A S  G O L D

Ji

S P O P T IN 0
G O O D S

t h e y 'r e  T R Y IN G  O U T  
T H O S E  STA D IU M ) C U S H IO N S  
T H A T  h e a t  u p  W H EN  YO U  

I T  O N  T H E M

«/3

t / t

u ' IM  W I*
I  MOPPED TH' FLOOR AN' 

WASHED TH’WltODERS-- 
NOW, I  GOT TO DO TH‘ 

DADBURN WOODWORK

y HOW DO YOU FOLKS 
I EARN A LIVIH6, ALFIN?

l / t

B R E A D  CAST UPON n 
W A TER S  RETURNS. ;

*

o

Deprivirv) ^ouYAnd 1 certa in ly  don'i 
and Slim of want to  inconvenience the

A  B U IL O IN 6  8 E IN O  
S T R IP P E D  O F  S U C H  

V A L U A B L E S  A S  S T O V E S , W O O DW O RK, P L U M S IN S , 
A N D  L IG H T IN G

...IS  A  S U R E  SI® N  IT 's  
BEIN G  REA D tEO TO  B U R N  *

CCXJLD
iT U F F

B E  SO /A B
IN  T H E R E

i)Our bed.' y

S/l

r^R-ROlYlLUUf

It!
IF  M A X  S O T  T H E  IN FO R A 4 A T IO N  VO U W A N T . . .  

" L L  T A K E  A f / y  S U G G E S T IO N S  O N  H O W  W E
- y ^ A N  L £ A y e  W IT H  IT .^ j-

Ti7i5~
1  R B C K O h T S

THAT
NEW OOCH VOU HAD

<ws5r-*
AAA1CH-]

TVeNEWBUMCPBALADE^ 
HJMCHANaEAU.H« IDEAS 
a b o u t  THE GAAAE -  EXC ffT HIS OPINION 
OF REFEREES

I  T H IN K  O T T O  
W O U LD  LIKEF 
SO M E C IV V IES  
F O R  T H E  
W E E K E N D

TXV A
O I I L P m M ^
C L O T H I N G

•TO R E

T A L K  A B O U T  A  
K IP  O N L V  A  
P A R E N T  C O U L D  

L O V E .. .

[ OH BOY! 1 / f C Q d EQ M y'W Eeu ife  
^ « ! E < g € lt W G  A

• fbmb BNMVtae. aw. tl»
U4S

f A M B e  W E C A v) B E
t h e . iz û c m - e e s .

------------------------ y ---------------

L00K,5IR, ^MV̂ DE5̂
m ssrA C T N e ,
TO5N

e<w«

vdushoulpnY haicworn 
TH05E SANP̂ LS..A\/̂ 0E 
Ul(^U)RAPX)URFEEr
wrm COMIC books...

IF VOU w a l k  \ o ° 
[5L0WLY,5IR,ICAN o- 
.REAP VOURFEEjyoj.

w m

B y !
•tIOIMlOiN*tlOIMlO*
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Yet ma 
shorebirck 
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S w a r th r  
biologists 
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Using I 
Timothy 
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arriving 
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SOMEHOW 
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Hawaiian ‘eye ’ of radar 
spots migrating birds

By SUSAN LOTH
NattofiM Oeegrsphlc N«wt S«fvlc«
SWARTHMORE, Pa. — 

Their non-stop Rights to 
Hawaii can last 72 tiours, 
with no coffee, tea, or milk. 
Yet many ducks and 
shorebirds make the journey 
all the same, say two 
S w a r th m o re  C o lle g e  
biologists who have followed 
the autumn migration.

Using radar on Hawaii, 
Timothy C. and Janet M. 
Williams have watched birds 
arrive after a 2,500-mile 
flight from Alaska.

“This is the first time that 
anyone had used radar in the 
Pacific Ocean to study 
birds,” Williams said. “And 
we were able to see birds 
arriving after the longest 
non-stop flight that’s ever 
been recorded for land 
birds,”

Among their findings:
—The birds seem to stage 

for takeoff on A laska’s 
Aleutian Islands and wait for 
winds from the north to ride 
down to Hawaii.

—Some shorebirds en 
route to the South Pacific 
stop over in Hawaii to fatten 
up and refuel.

—Because only six man 
species m igrate to the 
islands it was possible to 
identify the types seen by 
radar.

Assistants on a ship south 
of Alaska recorded early 
stages of the migration. As 
flights neared Hawaii, the 
birds showed up as white 
dots on map-like rad a r 
screens. With automated 
time-lapse photographs of 
the screen, the Williamses 
could calculate the birds’ 
speed and direction.

Radar can see in the dark, 
when many birds migrate, 
Williams noted. “Unfor
tunately,” he added, “a 
white M  is a white dot — 
you can’t get too much in
formation about what 
species it is.”

So at the same time, Mrs. 
Williams made the first daily 
l»rd CO lilts on the island of 
Maui at the two ponds where 
most of the birds 
congregated. By correlating 
the s it t in g s  with the radar 
data, the couple could better 
establish whet birds had 
come or gone. Their work 
was supported by the 
N a tio n a l 'G e o g ra p h ic  
Society.

Six species of land birds 
regularly migrate in large 
numbers to Hawaii. Four 
shorebirds — the golden 
plover, ruddy tumstone, 
wandering ta ttle r , and 
sanderling — arrive  in 
August and Septem ber.

September rains slow 
deliveries of water

The effects of heavy late 
September rains showed up 
in October delivery figures 
for the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District.

For the month, the district 
d e liv ered  1,289,471,516 
gallons of water, 76 million 
less than the same month a 
year ago, or down 5.60 per 
cent. Of this 60 million was in 
less municipal demand.

For the year the district 
has delivered 14,627,376,732 
gallons, 319 million more 
than for the first three- 
quarters of 1979, or up 2.23 
percent. Deliveries io r 
mining an industrial use 
slipped to 150,349,516 gallons 
in October, 19 million less 
than the same month in 1979,

or down 11.45 percent.
For the first nine months 

of 'this year these deli
veries have aggregated  
1,516,370,232 gallons, or 825 
million gallons less than for 
the same period a year ago. 
In contrast, municipal 
deliveries for the first 
nine months reached 
13,111,007,300 gallons, up 
1,205,000,000 gallons or 9.57 
percent.

In October, Odessa used 
459,795,800 gallons, of 14.70 
percent less than for October 
1979; Big Spring 251,731,000, 
up 4.38 percent; Snyder 
73,719,000 gaUoM, down 13.16 
percent; Stanton' 8,307,000 
gallons, down 4.18 percent; 
Midland 345,570,000 gallons, 
ig>7.16 percent.

Shoveler and pintail ducks 
follow in October and 
November.

“Some of them spend the 
winter there. The others rest 
and feed for a while and take 
off for points south ,” 
Williams said.

Before the Pacific Ocean 
study began in 1979, the 
Williamses tracked Atlantic 
Ocean migrations to South 
America. There they found 
that songbirds and 
shorebirds flew non-stop, 
straight over Bo'muda and 
the Caribbean islands. Yet in 
the larger ocean, golden 
plovers and ruddy tum- 
stones flying from Alaska to 
the South Pacific stopped 
over in Hawaii.

“When you look at it on a 
globe, it begins to make 
sense,” Mrs. Williams said, 
“because the distance from 
the Aleutians to Hawaii — 
about 2,500 miles — is almost 
the same as the distance 
from Nova Scotia to South 
America.”

Whatever the ocean, birds 
seem to gather for takeoff 
and wait for good winds to 
help them along. It pays to 
wait, accorcfing to Williams, 
because a good tail wind can 
as much as double a bird’s 
speed. Snudl shorebirds fly 
at about 35 miles an hour, he 
said, while ducks and big 
shorebirds can travel at 60 
mph.

“ We had w eather in
formation for all of the North 
Pacific every day,” Mrs. 
Williams said.

“About three days before 
we would see an influx of 
birds there would have been 
clear weather with north 
winds coming over the 
Aleutian Islands.”

TTie couple estimated the 
■lights lasted from 48 to 72 
hours.
Fine Feathered Explorers

Along with flocks of 
regular migrants to Hawaii, 
the Williamses spotted some 
unusual feathered visitors, 
including ruffs from 
E urasia, m allards, and 
various sandpipers from 
northern Asia and North 
America. Williams thinks 
their presence can help 
explain how birds first began 
m igrating to Hawaii 
thousands of years ago.

“ Maybe a fraction of one

percent of the bird 
population flies off in im
proper directions every 
year, and some of them 
come upon Hawaii. This 
looks to me like a way of 
investigating and colonizing 
new areas. And if Hawaii is a 
good place for them to spend 
the winter, they could fly 
back and start a migration.”

The current migrations 
from Alaska to Hawaii must 
have started less than 18,000 
years ^ o , Williams added, 
because “18,000 years ago 
Alaska was 150 feet under 
the ice” and wouldn’t have 
been suitable for the birds.

Colonel ill
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — 

Col. Harland Criders, the 
founder and international 
symbol of Kentucky Fried 
(Sicken, is in critical con
dition as he fights 
pneumonia for the third 
time, according to a KFC 
spokesman.

“The doctor described him 
as critical this (Friday) 
morning and his condition 
has deteriorated through the 
day.”

Veterans will 
get citations

The local American Legion 
post will give citations to 
several local veterans in a 
joint meeting of WW I 
B arracks 1474 and its 
Auxiliary at the Kentwood 
Older Adults Activities 
Center, 2805 Lynn, at 10:30 
a.m., Wednesday.

Commander Rocky Vieira 
and other officers will be in 
attendance.

Bobby Ewing sues 'Dallas'
DALLAS (AP) — The continuing saga of the hit 

television series “Dallas” has taken a turn its 
producers weren’t expecting — Bobby Ewing is 
“madder ’n hell” and luus decided to sue.

But this Bobl^ Ewing is the president of the Dallas- 
based Ewing Oil Company, not the oft-abused brother 
of arch-villian J.R. Ewing and is represented by famed 
Houston attorney Richard “Racehorse” Haynes.

“ I’m not gonna be walked on,” Ewing growled after 
the $4 million civil suit was filed Friday in federal court 
with U.S. District Judge Robert Porter.

The suit, which names “Dallas” producers Lorimar 
Productions Inc. of Los Angeles, is partially in 
response to an Oct. 9 suit filed in Los Angeles against 
Ewing by the production company.

“They made me madder ’n hell,” he added. “We’ll 
go all the way to the Supreme Court if we have to. 
They’ll think a second time before they start walking 
on anybody else in Dallas.”

The hugely popular series is expected to draw record 
audiences next week when the identity of the person 
who “shot” J.R. in the show’s final episode last season 
will be revealed.

In an interview last summer, Haynes offered to 
defend J.R.’s assailant.

Lorimar alleges that Ewing infringed on their show’s 
copyright by marketing a line of T-shirts, blue jeans, 
caps and paperweights that refer to “Ewing Oil” and 
“Bobby Ewing.”

A California court issued a restraining order that 
prohibits Ewing from selling the items until the case, 
scheduled to geta Dec. 1 hearing, is resolved.

But Ewing’s suit says Lorimar is using similar 
strategy in a game it is currently marketing.

The game, the suit claims, refers to companies and 
individuals in the city and county of Dallas and uses 
trademarks “which are confusingly similar” to real 
Dallas companies.

Ewing also contends that Lorimar’s distribution of 
“fake stock certificates bearing the name Ewing Land, 
Oil and C^attle Company” causes confusion in the 
business done by Ewing Oil Company.

And he says the show’s copyright claim to the 
“fictitious oil company” called Ewing Oil has im
properly restricted his use for business purposes a 
name he legitimately acquired at birth

“Why don’t they sue my mama and daddy for giving 
me my name?” Ewing groused.

“They walked into town with a very arrogant at
titude,” Ewing said. “Somebody’s gonna stop ’em and 
we’re gonna start with me. ”

Marine spied on other POWs witnesses say
CAMP LEJUENE, N.C. 

(AP) — Marine Pfc. Robert 
Garwood carried a rifle, 
wore a North Vietnamese 
uniform and spied on other 
Americans during the years 
he spent in a communist 
prison camp, a fellow former

POW has testified in Gar
wood’s court-martial.

But Army (Thief Warrant 
Officer Francis Anton, the 
Hrst prosecution witness, 
also testified Friday that 
“there was never any doubt” 
Garwood would have

returned to the United States 
if the North Vietnamese had 
offered it.

Garwood, who spent 14 
years in the Southeast Asian 
country, is charged with 
deserting, collaborating with 
the enemy, m istreating

American prisoners and 
trying to entice Americans to 
surrender.

He is the first American to 
be tried on desertion charges 
since the end of American 
involvement in the Vietnam 
war.

RENT A 

MAGNAVOX 

TV OR STEREO 

COMPARE PRICES! 
FROM

Norwood
T.V. and Audio Center 

466 E. 3rd_______267-m2

YO U  'U  FIND IT IN . . .

Fingertip Shopping
A T EL EP H 9N E D I RE CT O R Y FOR THE BIG SPRING  

AREA .  NEW A N D  ESTABLISHED B U S I N ES S  FIRMS —
'  S E R V I N G  H O M E S ,  FAMILIES  A N D  B U S I n 'e SS 

AT Y O U R  F INGERTIP  — FOR EA S Y  S H O P P I N G

APPLIANCES

WttMt's hM • full lint of major 
appilanctt by Otntral Eltctric, includlr̂ bultt-lntl *
WHEATFURN 4 APPL

• CO.
IIS E H t ln d  H I S>n

CANDIES

THE FRESHEST CANDY 
IN TOWN

Wrtgm't PrMcrIptlon C«nt*r 
419 Main DoMmlowm

CLEANERS
GREGG ST. c l e a n e r s ”  

4 LAUNDRY
Prat Pickup OtMvtry 

ITOOGrtgg U?U\7

FLORISTS

FA YE'S FLOWERS 
FOR A LL OCCASIONS 

Flowers for oraclout living 
Mambtr F lo rlit  Trantworld  
Dtllvory.
10)3 Gragg St ___________ SOT 2571

FURNITURE
Te JcaS DISCOUNT

FURN 4  APPL.
Big Spring's "Originaf" Discount

WHEATFURN 4 APPL. 
n sE a ttm o  (X). u> sm  

Tha placa )e buy lamowt aaautvratt

HOME PRODUCTS
TH ESH A K LEE  

Way SLIMMING Plan
instant Profam Basic H

2S3 457I Otttar Fkia Products U i T37k

HOUSEWARES

eoa THC BUST IN HOMC CARB.
housewares, personal 
care, multi-vitamin and 
m ineral supplement 
products, call your local 
Amway distributor at 
263-0676.

PHARMACIST

Morton Denton Pharmacy
MO Gragg 

Pt¥maH3 74Sl

RESTAURANTS

BURGER CHEF
Air Conditioning Past Sarvica 

Oriva Through Window 
7401 S. Gragg M3 47n

EAL ESTATE

2R A ASSOCIATES
SOSE 4ttt PhonaM7|2M

Mambtr Multipit Listing Strvict, 
F H A IV A  Listing.

STORAGE
PARK N LOCK 

Mini Warthousts.
10x20 ~  10x40 — IOmIS — 10x25 

spacas avallabit 
711 Wast4th

____ 2s>qpi~as3^ui2____

%SOUTHWES
S T EE L

Staal Warahoust — co mplatt 
walding B machina shop 
901 E 2nd Ph 2*7 7612

Big

QUILTBOX A YARN 
SHOP

307 Young Straat M7 Two
Rad Haart yarns Craft and rug yarn

THE CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
BIG SPRING

WELCOME

OIL FIELD INDUSTRIAL LINES, INC
To Our Community

We wish to THANK the Oil Industry, and the Drilling 
contractors from Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, 
and Looisiona for their interest and support for 
locating in the Big Spring Industrial Pork. And for 
genemNng nddlNonul income for the merchants
of Big Spring.

We wish you a very successful venture and 
assure you that the citizens of Big Spring 
are behind you oil the way.
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267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032
l ,a v » m e  Gary. Broker 

263-2318
Pat Medley, Broker, OKI

'267-8616

C H O IC I OF TNK CO U N TRY  
•K N T LIM A N  umqo* custom bit 
horn# on 20 ocros. Almost 4000 sq. ft 
of good vsiwt in 3 bdrm , 2 btb, hugt 
boomed colMno In Ivg., Mie, fed. 
frpi, tdntMtic oordon rm. Must see 
to epproc I12S4XK). 
tBCLU O SD «  S FSC IA L Lviy 5 
bdrm. tri-lovoi brk In Edwards Hgts. 
FrpI adds cozy note w KK Ivg-. 
garden view dining rm.. kid proof 
play rm. in lower Ivl. Owner anxious 
♦or offers. Appr. in 90's.
A WARM, F R IE N D L Y
FIR EP LA C E  Is focal pt of this 
’great" rm. in iviy Kentvwx>d 

ebarnner. 4 bdrms., 2 bth , utility A 
single car gar. Lo SO's.
EUSHELS OF A P P EA L in this 
roomy Western Hills 4 bdrm . 2 bth 
home Delightful applianced. work 
saving kit., cozy hideaway den, 
beaut cpt in oversize Ivg. rm , huge 
pr Ivate lot w. uti llty bldg 
ORACIOUS. IT'S SPACIOUSI Only 
159,300 for 4 bdrm . 2 bth . den w. 
frpi form. Ivg A dining, plus hobby 
rm. Newly redone kit w. o r  A 
microwave Western Hills area. 
COUNTRY ATM OSPHERE within 
city limits A tum-of the century two 
sto^ charmer on 1 acre Recently 
renovated, new cpt.. paint A 
wallpaper, country kit w new bit 
ins Incl. microwave A icemaker. 
Celting fans, new wiring A plum 
bing Appr Hi 50's 
SMART, SMOOTH A RAMELINO  
Entertainment size Ivg. rm . sep. 
dining rm.. comfy den w. frpi., 3 
bdrm., 2Vi bths. Htce bk yd. w tile 
fnce. Indian Hills area. 
SUN$H*^'Vr« W  N Neat 3-M plan 
w. nr. 9 O L I I  storm
window*. Kentwood. Lo40's

We need Listings! Call us for a free market analysis!
OePOUTUNITY KNOCKS ONCB 
and this is it. Fantastic inveetment 
on this remodeied brk on Oaliaa.

A LL YOU COULD WANT Great ioc, 
tiptop cond.. flexible plan, priced 
rightl Carol St. >2 2 brick has storm 
win., added Inaui . new roof, new kit. 
cab .frpl., ref air LoaO's 
TA K E ADVANTAGE of excell. 
.eguity buy on this 3 bdrm., 2 bth. 
brk. on Lynn. ItJOO dwn on 9»%%int 
loan. S293 pr mo. Big kit dining 
Mid 30's.
FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELF MAN 
Expand this nice 3 bdrm. stucco A 
finish off huge den. Walls already 
there. Located on OM Gail Rd on 4 
acres. Owner will carry note 
.0 IV E THIS A LOOK Newly redone 
throughout 3 bdrm., 2 bth brk w 

cpt., vinyl, formica, oven. 
. slnA. and paint Great aquity 

buy on t%lnt loan. SU5 mo pay 
Douglas Add'n.. only 2 biks to elem 
sch Mid 30's.
0 0  SUBURBAN You'll love this 
Sand Springs 3 bdrm w many 
extras nastled amor>g towering 
native trees. Raised hearth frpi. in 
den. wife-saving kit w all bit ins. 
husband pleasing wrk. shp A gar 
plus carport Appr . S42,500 •
FARM ER AT H EART? Nice 3 
bdrm. brk. on 3.29 ac w irr well for 
huge garden spot A fruit trees Frpi 
in tvg and one in the fam rm Only S 
min. fr twnonGaii Rd 550's

A FM A ISA L S32.000 tor thisVA
adorable ea
Cindy U  S O k U

brk. on 
. bit in o-

F IV S  ACRES ON J E F F E R Y  RD. 
See to believe this spacious dbfa.' 
wide mobile home w 3 bdrm., 2 bths, 
huge tvg. rm w frpi., oversize kit 
w. all appliances Walk in cloaets. 
deluxe throughout Good water wen. 
2 septic systema

Bachelor pad deluxe. Lge. wet bar. 
Peg board plank floors in Ivg., 
beaut frpi Two extra nice rental 
units In bk.SaO’s.
FHA AFPRAtSED for S23.750 on 
Circle Buy of a life time! 3 bdrm., 
IVi bths, ref. air. Don't wait. 
SHERROD RD. No. Of town. Extra 
nice 3 bdrm., 2 bth mobile home on 
W acre lust reduced to $16,500. '29 
Model.
IN E X P E N S IV E , HOT C H EA P  
Nicest we have in the low coat flald. 
Clean 2 bdrm. on Johnson w. cen. 
heat A ref. air. sep. dining. Lg. rm 
In bk yd. Perfect tor play rm., 
hobby rm. or wrk. shp.S23J00. 
INSULT US WITH O FFER S  Owner 
anxious, immed. occup on this 
delighHul 3 bdrm on Alabama Lvg 
plus den. Nice bk. yd. Priced in to 
30's
FA M ILY  S H E  A CO U N TRY  
S T Y LE . Big brk. 4 bdrm , 3 bth on 
Carl St , Forsan Sch. dist is priced 
in 40's, and is an excell e<H'ltY buy 
$15,500 equity assumes lot
and $376 per nx>. Lvg. w frpi , den, 
lge kit On 1 acre.
NEW LISTING 3 bdrm , 1M bth In 
ParkhMt area. Den could easily be 
4th bdrm. Some work needed but a 
terrif k  bargain at $36 JOO 
V IN Y L  SIOIN A for minimum  
mainten C Q I  I |  de 3 bdrm on 
S t a d i u m . I v g .  rm. Groat 
starter home for only $24,500.
STAR THIS ONE I New listing In 
great comm. Ioc. nr. K Bob’s on E 
4th Charming old stucco could be 
renovated for great business or 
nrK)ved off $25,000.
NONE CLEA N ER  Buy furnished or 
unfurnished f6tw cpt. A paint, new 
water heater, Cute 2 bdrm w. single 
car gar. on Young St $20,000. «
DOLL HOUSE Darling 3 bdrm on 
Donley for only $12,000 Ovmer will 
carry note w only $2,500 dwn at 
ll»'y%int,$l75mo.
APPLIANCES STAY Stove, ref.,
OW, A washer remain with this cute 
2 bdrm on Stanford A real buy for 
$1$,500
IMMACULATE STUCCO on W tth 
AC A Stove stays. 2 bdrm Lo teens. 
ANDREWS HWY. 3 bdrm on 1 ac 
Good water welts.
PR ICE IN FLATBD r NOT H E R E
Sturdy older home on Johr>son w 2 
bdrms. 1^  bth and sen dining rm 
Charming tvg. w. mock frpi Hard 
d wood firs. Under 20 thousand
A DA N O'''^ '^!'fK n. on Park St
Form Oi j U L I f  41 char>d Only 
S19.S00
TWO STORY STUCCO w wrought 
iron ornamental windows A doors 
Great commer bldg w 3 bdrm Ivg 
quarters upstairs Corner lot.
LOT Southaven Addn SMO 
WOMEN'S CLOTHING Store In 
ventory A fixtures. Call for details 
BED A BATH Shop Inventory A 
fixtures Highland Mall 
BRICK DU PLEX  3 bdrm units 
Equity Buy! 9*^ )nt.
SNYDER HWY 2 46 ac 294'frntge 
BUSINESS BLDG NE 2ndS10,000 
DUPLBX Comer 15H> A Scurry 
Owner fin. w-vsdvm.
UNION HALL Make Offer 24« sq. H 
1 acre ReducedS3D,000

Bldg w ^ tBGNTON
130,000
TO MOVE Duplex A frame house 
COMMGRCTAL LOT Owens St 
CORNER OF VAL V ER D E 4 33 ac 
ACREAGE 20 ac or 10 ac w water 
well Also 40 ac tr

Carol strong 
Lanette Miller 
Harvey Rothell 
Ruby Honee

263-1487
263-3689
263-0940
263-3274

263-4884Bob Spears 
Doris Milstead 

Curtis ‘Bo’ Crabtree 267-7049 
Gail Meyers 267-3103

TAKE A LOOK
You can buy this nice 3 bedroom 2 bath brick home. It 
is fully insulated, has new carpet throughout, • new 
refrigerated air and heating unit, 220 V. electric, or gas 
for cooking This home has been completely redone 
inside and out. Easy financing for qualified buyers.
Call for appointment:

BEST REALTY
1108 Lancaster Phone 263-2593

Elegance and 
prestige on

private lakeside

OPEN HOUSE
Sun.. Nov. 16 1 HM>-StOO P.M.

South Grogg as It turns into U.S. 87
Residential lots and townhouse type condominiums are 
located in this major new subdivision for Big Spring. 
The townhouses offer the convenient and practical new 
concept in living so popular in all parts the country 
for the first time here
In the center of Big Spring's most scenic area, 
residents enjoy the lake (bring your boat and fishing 
tackle), the walks or cart paths inside the green areas, 
for a stroll or a cart ride to the adjacent golf course or 
tennis center Great shopping centers and restaurants 
are nearby.

Intariors by Frosar-Hall Doslgns 
601 Main 267-6663

Plants by Mr. O’s Garden Contar 
2301 Gragg 263-2633

ERA REEDER REALTORS
267-8266

Want Ads Will! PHOXB
263-7331

H O AA
REALTORS

° 263-4663 g Coronado Plaza •  263-1741
J I F F  & S U I  B R O W N -  B R O K iR S — M LS

ornci HOUKSi m o n . t h r u  s a t . — « t o  s
Claudene Floyd 263-1177 
Kay Moore 263-6514
Dolores C^annon 267-2418 
Lee Hans 267-5019

Connie Garrison 263-2858 
Sue Brown 267-6230 
O.T. Brewster, 
Commercial

Appraisals — Free Market Analysis — Warranties

HOME OF THE WEEK

705 CAPRI — CORONADO HILLS
Nearly new 3-2 brick, beautiful den with 
cathedral beam ceiling, fireplace, formal 
dining, covered patio, storm windows. For sale 
a t appraised price $87,500

HIGHLAND SOUTH— Ex9cutlvt, 
rttrggt, on n kt qukt sfrggf. Lrg 
pgngigd (ten w-cusfom egbingtry 
gnd w burning firpl. Ttrrgced 
ygrd MTS
N ERVES UNWIND — At ttte tnd 
of •  busy day in this large country 
homa Mugt C to appraclata ttia 
alia of Nils 4 bdrm, 3 bfti brk on 
daalrabte st. In Coatroma. 7V% 
SYMBOL OF S U C C E S S -  AM tba 
amanitiai for GRACIOUS living A 
antartaining.
lAAMENSS 4 bdrm, btb hm on 
hugb iandacp lot w beautiful 
swimpoot
SFREAD OUT W-OVERSZD dan 
-f formal liv A din, and mgnv ax(|uisita faafuras. Better man 
new! I lOO'a.
F IR EFLA C R  FOR WINTER — 
Ramambar wa do bava winters 
Tfiis Highland South hm w 3bdrm, 
2 bm and a game rm or bonus rm 
Ideal for a family. Lovely firpi in 
(ten adjoins targe colorful kitchen
•0'S
M E R E L Y  M A R VELO U S — 
Quality, lots of square footage 

, Highland South location, large 
fenced yd w-brkk columns. Huge 
(ten A dining area, formal llv, 3 
tovaty bdrms, ^  super size baths, 
ptus big utility . 100's.
EAST SIDE LO V E L Y — 3 bdrm. 7 

I brkk wHRBaFaga and fenced 
yard, off altay parking Go VA 
FHA or aaauma $239 payments. 
Liafad below appraisal 
NEAR C O LLEG E AND K H O O L  
— Radacoratad and charming. 
Dan with fraa-staoding stove, 
front privacy fence, fenced 
backyard, covered patio. 130X100 
FA RKH ILL — I  bdrm. 1 bm 
Storm cellar, fenced, double 
caroort 20*s.
COUNTKY SETTIMG ^  Late Of 

leaa S bdwh-* .Oateii> eagiort. 
doable oarage, wonc 9hop,
^ tlar, traas, garden Spot, 
waits
KENTWOOD — 3 bdrm, 2 btn, 
tiraplaca, storm windows, lots of 
extra (tecoratmg. great family 
homa
MAKE O FFE R  — On mis 3 bdrm, 
w targe (ten, work shop Good 
location

. storm 
water

NEAR LA KE THOMAS — Brk
home, built for retirement 2 
bdrm, family rm w firpl AM 
electric kit. Glassed in sun room. 
Very nice. I'/'i acres. 137,500.
V ER Y  N ICE— Country homeon2 
acres 2 lge bdrms, paneled kit A 
din Dan w-firpi Small barn. All I 
fned S49.800. I
KENTWOOD — Spoil her a little I 
This house has everything, 3 I 
bdrm. 7 bm. Large den w firpl I 
Custom drapes mruout Ref air A I 
cent heat Storm windows, and I 
truly spotless $70,000 I
CO LLEG E PARK — A STAND I 
OUT — Family rm is paneled. I 
large kitchen, and liv rm. 3 bdrm 
brk. immediate possession. 
Popular street. M's 
NEW CONSTRUCTION ? New 
home just started on Central St. 
Come and look at the plans Den w 
3 bdrm. 2 bm brk. SO'S.
RENTAL INVESTMENT — 2
bdrm. I bm Paneled and car 
peted Owner says make | 
rtasonabieoffer Must sail. 
KENTWOOD— Lovely traditional 
brick Big kitchen w all bit ins. 
Nice paneled family rm w-free 
standing firpl Almost new dish 
washer and ref air A cent heat, 
also r>ew carpet SO's 
A FFO R D A B L E  NOW — ! 
Profitable later See mis nice 3 I 
bdrm, V bth brk New half I 
paneling in family area, plus I 
pretty new carpet in liv rm. 3 
bdrms w wood parquet firs 30's 
SELLIN G BELOW  APPRAISAL 
— Neat 3 b(>rm brick on Bir(fweM 
Lane 2 bam Fully carpeted New 
cabinets. $31,000
GARDEN RM — Overlooks nice I 
back yard In mis 3 2 brk Has a Mv ' 
rm mat adjoins kit Vary at 
tractiva tyiangwiar lot, in a vary 
nice natghbenwod

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL BLDG — Large 
warehouse w office Masonry 
construe 300 FF  East Third. 
$•5,000
M ETAL WAREHOUSE B LD G —
Third A Lancaster NearraHspur 
$50,000.
COMMERCIAL LOT — 142x175 
corner lot on Birctwell Lane

TV USTING SERVICE

All our lisUnip are now on T.V. If >our home i» 
for tale ... ute the powerful medium of television 
to assist a quick and profitable sale.

cDONALD REALTY •'»‘- no soro.tr
6 1 1  R u n n o lf R IA L  IS T A T I

263 7613
Y S S I--------------YOU CAN SAVE l i lt
on prlca, cloaino coets, intaratt rata This owner financed 3 br 2 bm, large 
dan. central heat air, blltin kitchen near Furr's 1im Place shopping area 
can do alt that for you Only$19X)00 AM aluminum siding.

w  w *  «  w
NSWHOMBS-COLLEGB PARK
monthly payments low as $265 if you meat FHA 265 (Qualifications 
Beautiful brick homes $39,500 00 A up. 3 A 4 bedrooms, 1'/> A 2 bths, 
carpet, cantral-haat-air, bitin kitchen. Fine homes, fine neighborhood, 
terrific program. Limited funds call now for (tetails

it  if  ir  it  it
LOWER COSTS — ILSOa.tO
includes downpayment A closing costs to buy this FHA appraised 
$35,000.00, 3 br. brkk home with big (ten, large, covered entertainment 
patio, rosagartten, extra storage hsa. Lots of new remo<tellng (tecorating 
carpet Near Collage 
GOOOAREA — E X T R A S— $6S,90a.0i
rambling, spacious, baautifui. 3 br 2 bm. dan, firapiaca, carpeted sun 
porch. dM garage, attablishad yard, traas Is only part of the good story of 
mis homa cared for by Mr A Mrs Particular transferring owners Read 
me a<te — see the others — but (Jo see this home before YOU decide One of 
Big Springs most desired areas 
tIAOOO — TWO HOUSES
oldar, but nica A comforlabla 3 br bth, gas fireplace, screened porch 
plus, taperafa 1 br apt over dbl garage storage for mother in law or rant 
incpnte. This oHaring — to satflt an estate — will surprise you Lots of 
property for a small price Serious homabuyers A investors should see 
m il property
LOCATION — WASHINGTON BLVD
area, lovely urKJar $36,000 3 br with fireplace Quaint, comfortable A so 
pretty A over 1500 ft. floor space

(pKfS usual ctosinf costs) make mis SSIXXXVnr College campus easy to 
buy wtth haw FHA loan. 2 br (easy 3 bdrm) private, tile fenced yard,
vkiyl sMIng to and big painting chores, h u g  h living rm, wet bar, 
basamant — sura worm your thha to see this

Lea Long 263-3214 Dean Johnson 263 1937
AAary Franklin 267-6209 Sue Bradbury 263-7537

263 7616

Want Ads Will 
Get RESULTS! 

PHONE 263-7331

Castle SHAFFER
^  Realtors
V  O F F t C l

W ALLY SLATE,
BROKER GRI 

lOOOVtaws
CIlNa Slafa S-t069 ar 3-4401 

P E R FE C T  SMALL homa in 
qufta natohrtiood low 20's. 
CORONADO MILLS: Beautiful 
view, 3B t t  •aquisfarad master 
bedroom, large living area w 
frp, formal dining rm. flla fence, 
dbl garage 70^
KENTWOOD SPACIOUS homa 
wlfh large welk in cloaats, low 
traffic araa, SSPa  
E X C E P T IO N A L  V A L U E  In
paactful araa, 3B 2 B brick w all 
tha amlnhlas built In 7S. low 60's 
B E IT  EU Y m town m this 3B 
dan homa axcallanf araa on 
Tucson. tSO'i.

., AcTMgn onFM700.
LA M M  WAHMHOU.M A OffIcO
on JoHnoon, prico rUht to w ll.

> M «  M r e w u l l  I

M 3 - n s i
E lA iT O E

FORSAN SCHOOL — Lga 3 
bdrm, 2 bm, water wall no 
pump, storm cellar fruit A 
paean treat, good garden spot on
2 acres. Priced for qukk sale. 
GOOD COMMERCIAL property 
with living quarters. 3400 Sq. Ft. 
plus smalt opts, in back 505 NW 
4fh. Make an offer
3 BDRM — E  Side, Needs Work, 
but worm tha mortay at 17,000. 
INVESTMENT — 54 27 ac , 2350 
ft., on FM 700. 16 moblla homa 
spaces, motor grader, tractor A 
shredder
COMMERCIAL LOT — 1207 11th 
PI , 60'x150', some restrictions, 
110,000
FOR LEA SE — M64 Sq. Ft. 
masonry bldg IllO llth.
C U F F  TEAGUE 263-71W
JACK SH A FFER 267 5149

REEDER
REALTORS

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Lila Estes, Broker 287-6657 
Bill Estes, Broker 267-6657

APPRAISERSlI" MLS
267 8266

506 E. 4th
267 1252 26/ 8J77

Patti Horton 
Debbie Farris 
Janell Davis 
Janelle Britton 
Wanda Fowier 
Ford Farris

263-2742
267-6650
267-2656
263-6892
263-6605
267-6650

OFFICE HOURS: MON.-SAT.9a m.-5p.m. 
APPRAISERS — FREE MARKET ANALYSIS — ERA WARRANTIES

M M A M iLIN e MMICK IN 
FAMKHILL L v g *  (Mnily horn*
— 5 bdrm — 3V> bth — r»l air 
jannalr. firapiaca, tap din-dan
— Appointment only. 
^H IGH LA N D SOUTH — 
Dream homa taaturas dan w. 
frpica, gamaroom. 4 bdr. T/t 
bths. 12SXX».
i  REM OTE AND ROOMY — 3 
pdrms — 2 bths — covered patio
— spaciout (ten w-firaptaca sap 
din-quiat cul-da-sac.

Pk S E F C O O L  inthapooToTthlsS 
bd. 2 bth CoMaga Park brick. 
Family rm w. firapiaca — 
Owner will sail below appraisal 
and pay closing costs.
BIO FAM ILY LIVIN G won't 
cramp your style wtth this 
spacious 4 bd. 2 bth. Unique 
firapiaca In lg llv. covered patio, 
dbl carport, AAld fifties. 
BKENTWOOD — Lovely homa 
wim 3 bdrm, 2 bm, frmi Mv, 
quiet covered patio, bright bit In 
kit, raf air and(Jbl gar. AO's. 
^ SO U TH ERN  S P E C IA L  — 
large historic homa; 4 bdrm, 2 
bm. updated kitchen and apt. 
behind.
WWASHINOTON PLACE —
spacious family homa with 
decorator's touch; 3 bdrm, 14e 
lrg dining araa, raf. air.
R T R  A D IT IO N A L  IN
C O LLEG E PARK — spacious 3 
bdrm, 2 bm brick with sap 
playroom, rafair and lovely 
yard. 90's
LO V ELY  FA M ILY HOME In
Worm Paalar 3 bd, 2 bth brick 
Ilka new. Cathedral calling in 
family room. Sixties.

G^ttS4 PER  MONTH ^  for this 
charming 3 bdrm, IVb bth brkk  
homa with brkftt rm, sun rm 
and raf air. Vary special dacoin 
30's.
G  NOT AN ORDINARY MOUSE
— 3 or 4 bd m Farkhlll. Dan with 
lovely view, sap. living.
ZF CHARMING older homa w. 
new carpet and pretty wallpaper 
3 bd. workshop and garage. 
Thirties.
teSBS THE BIG BEDROOMS In 
this brkk homa with IVb bths. 
super kit and new carpet. 
9v4N loan — $24S par mo — 30's. 
C H EER Y  B BRIGHT — 3 bd, 2 
bth, super dan-kit combination. 
Raf. air, bit In kit. Will sail FHA- 
VA. 70'S. -
ALAMSSA SP EC IA L — vary
nice brick. 3 bdrm, 2 bth, raf. 
air, 9*/iHVA loan with $250 00 
pymts. _________

ONE *  ACRES w. 3 bd homa. 
Cozy woodbuming firapiaca. 
Assume 9 i^ loanw . 9,000 down. 
G  ASSUME LOW IN TER EST  
loan on 3 bd, 2 bth brkk front hm 
in Wasson Addition. 
g g r e a t  v ie w  b  f e i v a c y  —
with this brkk 3 bdrm, 1 bth, 
with good size living araa and 
large bdrms.
G FR ESH  FAINT INSIDE AND
OUT — 3 bedrooms 1 bath Ilka 
new carpet Mercy school high 
20's.

CUSTOM 
HOME 

BUILDERS 
Spring • 

Country 
Builejers
Dol Shlray, 

Ganaral Contractor
For Solo

2a04Moc Autlan  
In Highland South:

Phone: 263-M31 
Home: 283-2106

3KtMr''«^''Tworfc, wo
U N D E P 170 000

SM ALL TRACTS OF 
A CR EA G E, COMMERCIAL 
AND RESIDEN TIAL LOTS 
IN A LL PARTS OF TOWN.

■ n z n a n a i s i i i B M e
q>WILL FHA OR VA — 3 bdr 
brkk, w. big sap. dan. Rat airc. 
heat. Appraised 31,000- 
BASSUMABLE OHLOAN — 3
bdrm, 2 bth — 0-R — near 
Mercy school Low 30's. 
B T R E E S  surround 3 bd hm on 
lg corner lot Assumable FHA 
loan. Apartment in rear Mid 
Thirties
B OODLES OF ROOM — 3 bd 2 
bth near coilege and shopping 
Lg living area, garage.
B AFFORDABLE BRICK — 3
bedrooms 1 bam brown tone 
carpet and vinyl. Close to Marcy 
school mid 30's.
N EED  MORE SPACE? Big 3
b(Jr, 3 bth, big sap. (ten, {ust 
9,000

G H A VE IT YOUR WAY — 
owner will finance or pay 
closing coats on immaculate 3 
bd, 2 bm. Huge dan, ctep. living. 
40's.
G A LABA M A S T R E E T  4
bedroom, 1V̂  bath brkk lg (ten 
w. Ban Frankiki firapiaca, lots 
of storage.
G  B ETTER  THAN NEW — brk, 
3 bd 2 bm features lovely frpk In 
lg living araa. 2 garage — Storm 
windows 40's.
^TW O STORY FA M ILY HOME
— lots of room m this 4 bdrm, 2’a 
bm rad brkk homa. Reduced — 
40's. Make us a deal!

G s m a l l  b u t  a p p e a l i n g  2
bedroom, 1 bath, carpet In every 
room neat andclaan. Teens.
V.A. DREAM — No down pay 
for vat — 2 large bedrooms — 
garage — near collage — 
midtaans.
CLOSE TO A LL SCNOOLS — 3
bd hm w. new carpet, liv, din. 
and dan, basement. Only 19,000 
total.
GSO NICE B CLEAN — ready 
to move Into 3 bedrooms 1 bam 
loads of cabnits in kitchen. 
Teens.
ONLY 17G00 for 3 bd homa. 
Owner will paint.
G O N LY  t1S,900 for this neat 
homa with sap dan and outside 
storage. Good, central location.

w o m a

OWNER W ILL FINANCE 2 bd 
rock house on corner lot. Partact 
starter homa. $20,000 
VACANT AND R E A D Y  —
bargain for 22,000on 3 bd 2 bth 
homa. Nice storage bldg 
G  A R EA L BUY at only 25,000 
for 3 bd CoMaga Park homa.
G  OLDER STONE HOMS wim 
lots of possibilities FHA ap 
praised — $2SX)00 
BTOAST YOUR TOES — by 
firapiaca In mis 3 bd homa 
priced in 20's. Assume k>w Int. 
FHA loan.
IF  ITS SPACE YOU N EED  —
sea mis 4 bd 2 bfh, dan. sap 
living 2 garage. Oemar will put 
new carpet and sail FHA-VA i

B V E R Y  P R E T T Y  — 3
badrooguL^ b^ s garden tub 
and ih f l” M*|.'J:M>easter bath. 
Double wIdarnoBMe homa. 
Forsan schools In 40's. 
COUNTRY CUSTOM — 
spacious 3-tfory. 4 bdrm, 2 bth, 
lrg lining and dining areas.
B4  A CR ES IN COAHOMA 
DISTRICT — large 4 bdrm — 2 
bth — bIMn kit water wall mid 
40's.
B  YA 'LL COME tharas room tor 
all In big 4 bd, bth brick on 2 
acres. Gamaroom. bit-ln-kit. 
Free form pool of patia. 
Seventies. Owner will financa

Whon wo play, wo 
K A Y I ^  

Nova Doan M ioaai
, , _________

C O M M E R C IA L
N EED  A SHOP? Sea this con 
crate tile bkJg wim lg lot and 
chain link fence. Owner financa 
— only $10,000.
SUPER R ET A IL BLDG — over
7000 sq. tt. plus basamant and 
raf air. S50X)00 or bast offer. 
WAREHOUSE — tor sale or 
lease. Over 9XX)0 sq. ft. wim 
offices.
MOVE YOUR CHURCH to the 
perfect facMItyl Roomy, raf air 
and plenty of parking Call tor
details.

ERA  ERA ERA ERA ERA ERA ERA Q 3 3

VILLAGE AT THE SPRING

BEAl'TlFliL BUILDING SITE overlook lake — from 
$7.(XK)

NOTICE G 
CLASSIFIED 
CUSTOMERS

JYour Classified! 
Ad Can Be 
Cancelled:

8:00 a.m.- 

3:30 p.m. 
Mondoy-Fridoy 

ONLY
No Cancellations 

Soturdny

LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 2 bd-2 bth-den-loft rm- 
f(replaces central vacuum system. Security and 
maintenance. Golf, tennis, jogging trail nearby. 
Fi nanci qg a va i la ble.

orSunday ^

InlbdaY 
LSoId Tomortowi

HOME HOME HOME HOME HOME HOME HOME

i r r ^ lT m .
SPRING CITY REALYY 

300 W. 9th

9

263-8402

N EED  TO S E L L ?  CALL US for e free Market Analysis and 
discuss your raquiramantt wlfh a N EIGHBORHOOD  
PROFESSIONAL. Wa'Il give our word to you. TM

Ralph Passmore 267-7787 Reha Moss
Walt Shaw 263-2531 Martha Cohorn
MackieHays 267-2659 Melba Jackson

Ijirry  Pick. Broker 263-2910
Ottictf Mourtt 30to4 OOlUontiKy K'ru Saturday

263-2086
263-6997
263-3629

CENTURY 21 ONE YEAR 
HOME PROTECTION PLAN

. STONKNAVUN IW M TH S DO 
tXan asaumabla Ba Loan make 
this one of tha bast buys In town 
Spotless insKJa and out with 
firapiaca, lovely patio and water 
eoftanar

HIGHLAND SOUTH Beautifully 
(tecoratad 3 b(Jrm featuring com 
fortabla, open floor plan Formal 
dining room, corner tiraplact 
Bonus room for extra bdrm ate. Tot 
alec wim several energy saving 
features In this 2 yr. old homa •9,ggg 

EDWARDS C IR C LE  axacutiva 3 
bdrm wim large (ten and living 
rooms, separata dining, custom 
drapes, brick patio, sprinkler 
system, dbl garage. A (Quality home
wim many extras......................

^KENTW OOD-ASSUM ABLE 999% 
loan on mis large 3 bdrm on 

Central wim sap llv room, (ten w 
tiraplaca, 19x19 workshop in rear
And large patio.......................... 94,9a0

^  WORTH P E E L E R  — A choke 
neighborhood on Brent St. Lovely 

homa with a surplus of extras. 
Formal dining, Texas size kitchen. 3 
B(Jrm2bafhs. FHA Appraised
at  at.ggg

PICKUP THIS 9>/i FHA loan and 
own this Carol St. beauty with large 
bdrm, loacts of closet space, all built 
ins, ref air, and huge back yar- 
d $99,SM

^  WASSON PLACE — One at Our 
prettiest, 3 bdrm wim lovaly 

marble vanities, dressing araa in 
mstr bath, new carpeting 
sequestered mstr b(Jrm, Dbl garage
8»/i%'oan  4t,«*0

PEA CE AND QUIET and low 
maintenance In mis well built brick 
homa featuring camfortabla front 
porch, dan, breakfast nook, 
basement and ranted apartment In
rear. SB L Appraised................. IS,08S

WASHINGTON PLACE 3 Bdrm, 
199 bm homa with beaut, ash 
cabinets, huge cov. patio. Conv. loan
or owner f inarKe . ..  ............... 39,08g

HEW LISTING — Ramodalad 
2 bdrm brkk wim raf air, pretty 

back yd with block ftnea, storage
and carport............................... M,080

BUY 3 FOR THE PR IC E OP ONE 
— Bom 2 bdrm and wall molntainod.
Ideal rant property.................. II,SM

COAHOMA — Large 3 bdrm  In 
excellent condition, pretty cabinets, 
8x24 storage bldg, fenced yard !•,•••  

CUSTOM DRAPBS will Impress 
you along v4fh tha bright and 
cheerful dan in mis 3 b<Jrm brkk on
Morrison. New root...................t9,S80

NEAR SCHOOLS — 3 bdrm brkk 
wim lots of storage, floor furnace, 
qaslogfireplacatMafanca — 37,000 

COAHOMA 3 bdrm corner let In 
excel cond. v4th new roof, storm 
windows, w-b tiraplaca, privacy 
fence dbl carport. Owner will con 
sidar finahcMg-Appraised at 

E. I7ffi stucco 2 bdrm with pretty 
(ten, new carport, and one of the 
prattlost bock yards In town In-
cludingagoodwoll ..................

ID EA L FOR NEWLYWEDS ^  
Rafrigarotor. range, washer, dryer 
furnishad In this fully carpattd 2 
bdrm with lrg dan, living room B 
saporata utility room..............tS,Stl

FHA OR VA OK wim sellar of mis 
3 bdrm brick on Calvin. IS.OOO

COAHOMA — Two bdrm stucco 
wim plush carpeting, nka paneling, 
rat air, on two large lots ftj.ggs 

^ TW O  BEDROOM wim maln- 
tananct tree vinyl siding and 

bonus 3 car garage-workshop .a , f 00 
N EED LA RGS BEDROOMS? 

You'll love this 2 bdrm wim loads of 
closot space, formal dining plus llv 
rm, fenced yard, excel cond. 
thruout n,ggg

FR IC SD  RIGHT and near schools 
and shopping — 3 Bdrm 2 bath 
stucco has lrg family rm and w-b 
firapiaca. Backyard brkk BBQ, tile 
block fence B storage bldg I9,9gs 

HOBBIST D ELIGH T — Garden in 
this cedar At b c i ff> H lot or spend 
year s p a s O v V t e  this ISxM 
worksh^ neat 2 b(Jrm homa In 
excel cond. wrat air. FHA ap
praised at ............................ IBOOO

E. 14th 2 bdrm In good cond with 
storm windows and large tancad
back yard ................................... I9,fig

TWO STO RY fixer upper 3 
bdrms, 2 baths B lots of room in mis 
turn of thrcantvry historical homa.
Owner will financa ...................19,ggg

OWNER W ILL FINANCE this lrg 
2 bdrm with now fonca, lifa-tima roof 
and permanent point stucco. !$»••• 

NICE F 0 * ^ A |  W% CE — 2bdrm
wimiotsof > v L I f  ...........ii.sB#

ASSUME 9 % LOAN wim $79.00 
PBipym tson mis2bdrm

honw ........................................ t \ t , m
M O B ILE HOME — 197f 2 

bedroom,likanawconditlon ..1S,0i0 
ON T¥fO LOTS Is this wall- 

lasalalad r  h(s fh  Gaed, fence,
garage ar N V » V  kshop. $3X100 
down and o.«<ter will carry at
10%......... ...................................1$,«00

LA KE THOMAS — Nicely cor 
patad, raf air homa In axcallant 
condition on detdod let with good 
water system, fenced yard, covered 
patia, carport, B storage....... Stt,000

OWNER W ILL FINANCE miS
neat 2 bdrm stucco homa with 1-3rd
down. Reduced to.......................IS,000

YOU C A M fW V ^  ROMO at this
pricaonth S O v V  Johnson
to r.............  7,t00

FORSAN ^  1 Bdrm cottage In 
excel cond with lrg kitchen, pretty 
carpeting, fenced yard, storm 
cellar, a steal a t ..........................7,0B0

BUSINESS BA CR EA O E
GARDEN C ITY  HWY —
10 a cres .......................................I1,3««

A FA M ILY  A F F A IR ! Sue 
casafully operated nursery school 
wtth all furnishings and playground 
equip plus Iranaport vahkte.

E R B E E  ST. — Block Mdg In good
condition w-SOff frontage ....... 4i,sgo
H O M B S IT T c  A ' l  f%  ^  wtth good wtll.soptk E U k K .o r a g t  . . .MSS 
S IL V E R  H E E L S  Beautiful homasita 
onISacrao ..................................U ,S t i

x e m t y K
H90HWAY &f $OUm  SM -TTM

Rpsidrntial-CommercUl- Rural 
Dixip Hall 2S7-U74 Ray Burklow 3$3-5245

Del Auslin, Broker 2S3-M64
GEODESIC HOME 
New Coahoma 2500 Sq Ft 3 
Bedrooms, 2 bams. Tha homa of tha 
future wim lots of lighting B energy 
zffklant living. Firapiaca This Is 
truly a beautiful homa. Call tor an 
eppointnwnt to tea today $75,000
lA C R ESIN T H B  COUNTRY 
Water sail baautifui xtra large homa 
all tha room you could aver want In 
mis 4 bedroom 2 full bath charmer 
Lots of fruit trees Homa has 
beautiful formal living room, 
gigantk (ten wim lovaly wood burn 
Ing firapiaca Step up to country 
kitchen with more cabinet space 
man you can ballava. AAastar 
badr<x>m with raceaeed lighting 
Stereo system Double car garage 
$59,000
I BEDROOM 2 BATH BRICK  
Almost new homa clean as a pin, 
aarthtona carpet, harvest gold 
appllancas In kitchen. Lovaly tancad 
backyard. Rat air. Ail mis tor only 
$U,000 Nkoaraa
OWNER ANXIOUS
Vary small dovm will gat you into
this lovaly 3 bedroom 1 bath brick
home Brand new beige carpet, raf
air This is an axcallant opportunity
tor someone wim not much cash for
nr>ovain.
SMALL EAST SIDE 
home wim small prka tag $17,500 
Will go FHA or VA. 2 bedroom 1 
bath Dan Just right for young 
couple wim not much cash
ONCE IN A L IFET IM E
opportunity Small aquity will gat 
you Into mis lovaly 3 ba<Jroom 1 bath 
homa. Vary lg living araa, nka sized 
kitchen. Good araa on East side 
Nice fenced backyard. $20,500 Make 
us an offer
CLOSE TO BASE
Vary nka 3 bedroom 1 bath homa. 
S20,0f0 earner lot Foncad 
backyard. Cute cottage
TWO RENTAL UNITS 
Good location. Needs to be painted 
One rants for t ils , one for SISO. Both 
presently ranted. Good income 
property. $22X)00._____________________

LO V ELY  OLDER HOME, 
newly racarpatad B painted. Vary 
large rooms. Lovaly noighbortxMd. 2 
Storage buildings B Brick BBQ 
Stone Farxra $39X)00 
EAST SIDE
Noatalgic atmoaphara 4 bedroom 2 
bam homa One upstairs bedroom lg 
dan. Sun room. Ref air Built In 
range B oven Ur>baliavablv priced 
at $19,500
ALMOST COUNTRY 
Far enough out of town to be vary 
private, but ciosa enough to put you 2 
minutes away from HCJC 3 
Bedrooms, 1 bom AAastar bedroom 
hat 9x10 dressing room. Lg dan. Lg 
dining. Formal living. $29,500 Raf 
air, lovaly fenced backyard. 
COUNTRY. ALMOST AN 
acre with good water wall. 2 
bedroom, 1 bam Lg living area 
Steal siding, never needs painting 
Racantly newly roofed Nka carpet 
$17300
COMMERCIAL
3,000 Sq. Ft. building on one acre 
tract on hi way 07 Scum Has nka 
office, v«rkshop B storage lass man 
3yrs. oM.
LA RG E RESTAURANT
Doing good business Seats over 100 
guests Ampla parking, axcallant 
location Sailing bldg, land B equip. 
consi(ter lust bldg B land Owner 
carry 
EAST4TH
Lot wim 190 foot front Excallant 
araa. Room for orw or several 
businesses.
WEST IRO
150X150 comer lot Good location for 
garage, storage bldg or retell.
!•  ACRES
Tubbs Addition Owner Carry. 
RANCN
3500 Acres of range land Good 
fence Dear, Turkey. Javailna 
Minerals B surface included 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY  
Restaurant doing axcallant 
business
Owner retiring B must sail Almost 
new restaurant complata wim ell 
equipment. Located on l 20 East 
wim easy exit. Has living quarters 
+ 13 camper hookups on one acre

Each o H Ica  It In d a p a n d sn t ly  
o w n ad  an d  o p a ro te d  
Equ al H ousing  O p p o rtu n ity M I S

2181 S cn iry  
Rufu* Rowland. GRI 3-8321 Don Yates 

Thelma Montgomery 7-87M
3-2373

W AfHINaTON K A C I
Brick 3 bdrm, m  b*. F-P. C-bt. B 
edW, bMuttfutlv l•nd•c•p•. dbl B*r 
a  work itiep, kitt ot concrete werk, 
•ell out thetter.
W M T IM It. *11.000  
Cbermlne 3 bdrm, dreped, carpet, 
fenced cam let, eMebllebed FHA 
lew). H u a a Y .H u a a v .  
nooo nmnMMiNT HOMw 
3 bdrm, Mp kltcften, lets o< cablnete. 
besement, two par apfi. furnished Si 
rented.
P A M tH iu . P n o f O K o n a n o  
Super leceFlen e bdrm, 3 be, can M a  
caet, forme! llv, den w-F-F, cam let, 
mutt tee fe eppreclete.
n a o iu M  n . o M T  p i i .m o
Nice 3 bdrm. clean B pretty fenced 
yard, eterm wind, many antrai. 
Prk M te ia ll.
ixnam a
east 17th, vacancy 3 bdrm, 3 ba, new 
cant heat B cool, fane yard, Irp 
kitchen with lele of cablnatt, MUST 
S a a  THIS ONE. LOWtaO'e.
uuraiauamtuicsT
enOrapp.

i iA c a i t .o o o o p * a M
Land extra pood, water well, tancad. 
trama houta. approximately 1J » ,  
needs flnlehlnp. Oeod location for 
pecan orchard.
to w  UPTM Ot. K M TW O O n
brkk 3 bdrm, 3 ba, dbl gar. bIMn Irp 
dan w F F, many txfras Includinp 
patip, tancad, dbl par, A FA M ILY  
HOME.
c o B o n a n o c iT T
Brkk, 4 bdrm, 1 ba, dan, util, extra
clean B nka, onfy S31,7S0. Call ut lor
details, S7SD dwn.
o a iA T  m v iir M a iT t
Lrp 3 bdrm, 1 ba, homa on corner
150x143 lot, pood thapa B haa 3ranfal
unit!, pood moema.
A B l YO U  tO O K H ia  FOB  
more Incomt S-l bdrm fumlthed 
apertmanti. glut dM parapa. ALL 
REN TED.

3 bdrm, dm, llv, pood locatibn, 
taparata dW par, comer let, MAKE 
AN O FFER .
o m T P i M o a
3 bdrm, carpal, 30' llv rM, par B 
carport, tancad, fl fum, basamant.

BEAL ESTATE J L  .Houem For 8al« A-2

^PHOWE 263-7331J
SuElnME Frof)|Ef1y A-1
WAr 8 hOUSB f o r  tala. WOP East
AAarcy. Big Sprlrtg. SXN5 square I

HOUSE IN Coahoma In good condition 
tor aalo. 3-bedrooms, one bath, car 
patade lots of storage, carport. >94

10 ACR 
rest is r
LARGE
dining
nsarcial
OWN El 
sacrlfici 
Washing 
techad 
fncdyd

H o u s q b

CO LLEG E  
brick, 2 ba 
dining, par
FURNISH  
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bedroom, 
$34300 AN 
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SforaStQEoy
a n n S
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Racroo
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H eim
FINAN

Invasf

Coeme
Child I
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Hunting For A Bargain? Use Cleissifieds!
Phone 263-7331 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., Nov. 16, 1980 9-B

B m tm a B tm a n a Ba tgWKmtMi m m Acreage For Sale A-6 Mobile Homes A-11 Furnished Houses

The. home for the future.
The Dome.
Dorn* living it  a p rac
tica l antw ar lo the high 
coal o l home ownership 
o llering  these advan
tages:

EASY TO CONSTRUCT. Do-it-yourself or consult a local builder 
USES 1/3 LESS BUILDING MATERIALS.
FUEL EFFICIENT. Dome owners report heating & cooling savings up to 30% 
Enclose S'O 00 for an informative brocfiure optional floor plans and detailed 
specifications for dome living Mail lo A“>\
Domes and H o m es/P  O Bo> 1 7 6 /W hitehouse. Texas 75791/(214) 839-2000

OPEN HOUSE
COME SEE THE UNIQUE DOME

10 miles east of Big Spring on north service road of IS-20 
Sat.-Sun. —Npv. 15th& 16th —10:00a.m. ’till 5:00p.m.

B & B Homes
Spet-iah/inti m Oonte Honiei 

ROUTE m  • BOX 391 
BIG SPRING. TEXAS 79720 

(915) 393 5281

Storage Buildings B-14 Spscial Noticss C-2
NOTICE TO

Half oom
house, Route 1, Box 578. 
4 miles east of Cosden 
Refinery on 1-20. To be 
sold to Mghest bidder. 
Send bid to:
FINA CREDIT UNION 

P.O.Box 2159 
Dallas,'1)2(75221 

Opening date Nov. 21, 
1980. Right reserved to 
deny any or all bids. 214- 

.750-2735.

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

F R E E  D ELIV RY A S ET  UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 2&3 M31

2& 3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES

HOUSES a. APARTMENTS 
Wather, aryj dryer In tome, air 
conditioning, heating, carpet, 
shade trees end fenced yard. Alt 
bills except electrify paid on 
some. From S139.

.  267-5546

NEW
STORAGE

UNITS
$16.S0and Up

LOST — GROWN, mxl* Colllv, ta«s 
has rvame "Honda", telephona and 
address Please call 39t-S541 or M3 
4795
HUNTING LEA SE — one section iMett 
of town approximately 10 miles. Now 
until February 15th. Call 263-7014 or 
267 1310askfor Bill.

RENTALS B Unfurnishad House* B-6
ROOMS FOR Rent: Color TV cable, 
phones, swimming pool, kitchenettes, 
fTMld service, weekly rates. S45 and* 
up. Thrifty Lodge, 267 8211, 1000 West 
4th Street^ Highway lowest

T H R E E  BEDROOMS, 1^ bath, 
fenced yard, covered petlo. $250 month 
pi us $250 deposit. Cat! 263-4713.

♦Commercial
•Household

Furnistwd Apts. B-3

NICE BRICK 3 bedroom, refrigerated 
air, central heat, appliances, good 
area. $27S, terms and deposit, 
required. McDonald Realty, 263-7616.

AAA
MINI STORAGE

3301 FM 700 
263H7732

FOR SALE — Lifetime deer hunting 
for you and your femlly. For Ih 
former Ion call f MX) 2V2 74M
ALTERNATIVE TO aii untlmfTy 
pregnancy. Call THE EDNA GLAID- 
NEY HOME, Texas Toll Frte  1 MO- 
79? Il0d
Lost A Found C-4

Rssort Propsrty A-8
LA KE FRONT cabin at J.B. TtH^as. 
Fenced, in good condition, owner will 
finance. $7500. For Information, $15- 
366 3604. 263 4250, 214 $03 2tS6. Write 
Quinlan, Texas, Route 3, Box 40-G, 
75474.

T H R EE  ROOM furnished apartment, 
no pets, no children, quiet neighbor 
hood. Call 263-7510.
N ICE! A LL sizes, bills, linens, dishes, 
off street (»or10f>g. Reasonable, no 
pets, children, 267-1745,1400 Mein.

UNFURNISHED TH R EE bedroom, 1 
bath, fertcad yard, 1013 Nolan, $265 
month, no bills paid, 267 2555, 267 7449, 
263 2012, 263 1177.

LOST — ONE BORDER Collie male, 
black and white, Pekapoo male all 
black Reward! I Cali 267 laOS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lodgas C-1

LOST: EIGHT month old groy fomolv 
kitten, wearing pink collar with rablvx 
and lOteoe Reward offered, }A7 M il.

Housm To Movo a-10
TO BE moved 2 bi^eom. bafh, 
fully carpeted, fireplace, excellent 
condition, 1500 square feet. 267-6015.

FURNISHED 3 ROOM apartment, 
lust repainted. Private driveway, no 
children, nr oats Apply iOOwmia.

TH R EE BEDROOM unfurnished with 
garage on Stadium, close to college, 
$240 plus $100 deposit Rent or lease. 
267 7300 or 267-6241.

APARTMENTS, 2 BILLS paid, clean 
and nice, 9:00 to 6:00 weekdays 263 
7011.

FOR RENT: small 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
unfurnished house to retired or middle 
aged couple. Call 267 5075 after 4:30 
p.m

STATED M EETIN G Big 
Spring Lodge No. 1340,1 st 4  

 ̂ 3rd Thurs., 7:30 p.m., 2101 
Lancaster. Verlln Knous, 
W.M. Gordon Hughes, %fc.

Personal C-5

Mobile Homes A-11 Furnished Houses B-5
SALES Inc. 

8 i w  & Service 
Manufactured Housing

.NEW-USED REPO 
PARTSSTORE

2 BEDROOM HOUSE — coupit or 
adults, only No children, r>o pets. Call 
after 6:00; 267-t345.

STATED A8EETIN G  Staked 
Plains Lodge No. 59$ every 
2nd-4th Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 219 
Main. Grover Wayland,. 
W.M.,T.R. Atoms, Sec

SAAALL ONE bedroom furnished 
house, water paid, 110-B Goliad, $160 
plus deposit. 263-2601 after 10:00 a.m.
TWO BEDROOM furnished house, 
$175-2 bedroom furnished duplex, $175 

Efficiency, $65, ell bills 267 2655

T H R E E  BEDROOM brick, new 
carpet, garage, fenced yerd, loceftd 
1104 Douglas, $325 per month, $100 
deposit. Bill Chrane, 1300 East 4th

Spscial Nolicss C-2
NEW SHIPMENT of toys and trampo 
ines lust amved. Shop tarly for best 
lelectlon or use our ley-e-way plan. 
Toyland, 1206 Gregg Street

H. F Brewer

3910 W. Hwy .aO $67 5546

10 ACRES — 2o cultiveted, the 
rest is mostly caliche. $200 acre. Housss For Salo A-2 Farms A Rsnchss A-5
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, separate 
dining room, fireplace. Com 
mercial area. $17,$00.
OWNER MOVING — must 
sacrifice 3 bedroom home on 
Washington Blvd. corner, at 
tached garage, covered patio, 
fncdyd $21,500

BOOSIE WEAVER 
REAL ESTATE 

367-8840
Housos For Salo A-2
C O LLEG E PARK, excellent location, 
brick, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, large llvirtg, 
dining, paneled den, 263-4609.
FURNISHED TWO bedroom, fenced 
yard on East 15th; Also three 
bedroom, garage, east Stadium. 
$24,000 Atoren Real Estate, 267 7310 or 267̂ 41
HOUSE FOR Sale — 1010 Alabama, 3 
bedroom. 1 beth, utility room, ex 
cellent condltton, $20300 Call 263 3500 
aftor S;30p.m
TWO HOUSES for sale by owner Will 
carry papers «4th $10300 down. Phone 
267 7196.

opranuMTY
TABLE ill - ILLUSTRATION OF 
PUBLiSHER'SNOTiCE

Pubiisher'snotice
All reel estete advertised in this 

. r>ewspeper is subiect to the Federal 
Fair Housir  ̂ Act of i960 which makes 
it iitegai to advertise "eny preference, 
limitation, or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion or netionel origin, 
or an intention to meke any such pre 
ference, limitation or discrimination ' 

This newspaper will rx>t kr>owingly 
accept any advertising for reel estate 
which is in violation of the lew Our 
readers are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this news 
paper are available on an equal oppor 
tunity basis
<FR Doc 72 — 49$3 Filed 3 31 73. • 45 
am)

90 ACRES IN trophy White Tail Deer 
country. Also good turkey and 
Javellna hinting. $ iiis  down 
payment, $211.35 month. Call owner 1 aoa292 742p.

Want Ads WUI 
Get RESULTS! 

PH (»E  263-7331

SMALL HOUSE, furnished, bedroom, 
kitchen, bath, private parking. 
Gentleman pre^red. utilities peid. 
303 Weshington Boulevard or call 363 
4223.

3 BEDROOM WITH built Ins', newly 
decorated with new cerpet, rww vinyl 
siding and ferxed backyard. $350 plus 
deposit. $63̂ 1613.

TWO BEDROOM furnished on East 
ISth, $350 plus $100 deposit Ront or 
lease. 267 73M or 267-6341, Moron Reel 
Estate.

Acrsag« For Sale A-6
ONE ACRE land just off North BIr 
dwell Laneonpeved road. Water welt, 
septic tank, horse bam and corrals, 
30x30 shop, well house. Ready to build 
home or move house on. $6500. Call 
267 $039.
TWENTY ACRES in Tubbs Addition 
Good well. 100 plus fruit and nut trees 
with Submatic Irrigation system 
$1,S00ecre Boosie Weaver Real 
Estate 363A967

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE ^

Full time maintenance and custodial position, ^  
immediate opening. Requires basic skills in minor 9  
plumbing, electrical, and general repairs. Also ■ 
requires neat appearance and congeniality. 9  
Salary ranges from $7,(XX)-$ 10,000, depending on 9
qualifications, plus benefits.

)M ACRES. E X C EL LEN T  hunting 
ar>d recreation country. $045 down 
payment, $141.93 per month. Would 
like to sell before huntirtg season Call 
owner, 1 adB293 7430.

Address replies to: Box 1013-A,
^  c-o The Big Spring Herald, Big Springing,TX 79720

I FOR SA LE; two bedroom 
Nifntahed. Large living
1131 f 217 279B. ______

Ftrmt A Aanchtt A-5
■M I
• daap baauffrvi clear u

apiBs, I 
water

and family 
above flood

shallvMla

zone with scenk view. 9 percent down 
payment, 19 year finarKing at Ms 
percent simple interest. Call owner, 1 
i04  293 74».

H e T.V. RENTALS
T V S  STEREOS - ARRLIANCES

RENT TO OWN PLAN 
•No Credit Needed 

•10 0%  Free Maintenance 
501 E. 3rd 267-

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 
PRODUaiON PERSONNEL

♦ Hospitalization and Life Insurance 
♦Savings and Pension Plan

♦Seven Paic
♦ Two weeks paid vacation after One Year 

(Fiveyears — Three weeks, Ten Years — Four weeks)
♦ Wage Evaluation Every six months

STARTING WAGES
♦ UNSKIL1.ED, with little or no work background
♦ UNSKILLED, with some work background and references
♦ SKILLED or have stable work background of 3 or more years with exp

$4.00-hr
$5.00-hr
t6.00-hr

P.O. Box 1831 
Big Spring, Texas

FIBERGLASS SYSTEMS, INC. _'  Phone263-8433
Equal Opportunity Employer

1903

IMPORTANT NOTJCE 
OASSIFIED CUSTOMER

Please Clieck Your Ckiisified od the ‘ 

FIRST day it appears. In evant of error

coll:
263-7331

NO CLAIMS WILL BE ALLOWED FOR 
MORE THAN ONE (1) INCORRECT 

INSERTION.

REAL ISTATl 
Businuu Property 
Housut For Sol#
Lois For Sol*
Mobil* Honw Spoc* 
Forme i  Ranchos 
Aaooge For Sole 
Wanted To Buy 
toe ort Property 
Mlec Reol Estate 
Houses To Move

....

CLASSIFIED INDEX
Laundy Services 

A 'Sewing
I Sewing A6ochinee
1 FARMIR'S COLUMN 
Form EquipmerX 

I Groin,Hoy, Feed 
I Livestock For Sole 
* Horses For Sole 
I Poultry For Sole 
I Form Service 
I Horse Trot lers

Bedrooms 
Room A Boord 
Furnished Apts. 
Unfurnished Apts. 
Furnished Houses 
Unfurnished Houses 
Mobile Homes
WbntedToReni
Bueirtess Buildinge 
Mobile Home Spwe 
Lots For Rent 
ForLeose 
OfBceSpoce 
Storooe Buildirtgi
ANWfeHaSlRTS“
Lodges
Special Notices 
Recreational 
Loei AFound 
tarsorxil 
Polittcol Adv 
^vote Inv.

A-to iMGCaLANEOUS 
A -IL ' Building AAoteriols 
B ' Poriobie Bulldtngi 

t Dogs. Pee, Etc,
 ̂ PetGroomif^g 

^  ̂ I Household Goods 
 ̂ Piono Tuning 

^  ® ! Muttcol Instruments 
 ̂ Sporting Goods 
 ̂ Office Equipment 
 ̂ Gorroge Sole 

^   ̂ I Miscellaneous 
Produce 

• Antiques

Help Wonted
PeeWenWatmd_
FtNANOAL 
Nrsbnol Loons
InvestmenR
wcSbamcmaFr
Ceemetics
ChHdCore

Mbteriote-Handting Equipment ,.1-1 ̂
|A iJT 5 M 3 B E ir------------------R—

Motorcycles K* 1
I Scooters A Bikes K- 7
I Heovy Equipment K- 3
I OllEquipment K- 4
! Autos Wonted K- 5

AutoService K- 6
I Auto Accessories K- 7

Troilers K- 8
Boots K- 9
Alrplortes K- 10
Campers A Trov Trls. K -11
Contper Shells K-12
Recreotiortol Veh. K-13
Trucks For Sole K -14
Autos For Sole K-1S

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring H erald

WANTAD
PHONE

263-7331
ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERM INE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

m (2) (3) (4) (5).

(61 (7) (8) . . (9) (>0).

(11) (12) (13) (14) (1.̂ )

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

21) ' (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
■ A rts  SHOWN »A $tO  OH MULTI A Lt INStSTIOHS MINIMUM CHAROB IS WORDS

MUMoee 
OF w o e o i 1 OAV 

33c
} DAYS 33c 7DAY$33c

5 DAYS 
46c

S DAYS
50c

15 5.00 5.00 500 6.00 6.90 7.50
IS 5.33 5.33 5.33 6 41 7.36 i.OO
17 5.66 5.66 5.66 6.80 7.02 1.50
1$ 5.99 5.99 5.99 7.10 1.20 9.00
19 6.32 6.32 6.32 7.60 $.74 9.50
If 6.65 6.65 6.65 0.00 9.20 10.00
31 6.90 6.9t 6.98 0.40 ' * .u 10.50
22 7.31 7.31 7.31 0.00 10.12 11.00
2] 7.64 7.64 7.64 9.20 10.50 11.50
2s
25

T.97 
• 30

. 7.97 
• 3b i S

' 11.04 
n ‘90

12.00
>250

All if»e<vteuai cietsfttoe •e$ raqutre eoymtet *n aevsnet

aiPANDlM 
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME.
ADDRESS 
CITY____ STATE. ZIP.
Publish for^ Days, Beginning-

ROR YOUR CONVSNIINCS  
C LlR  OUT L A tS L  AT RISHT  

AND ATTACH TO VO U kSN VSLO RS

TH E BIQ SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P.O. BOX 1431 
BIG SPRING, TX 79720

NOW LEASING
Spartcllng — Lika 
Naw — Complataly 
Ranowatad 2 and 3 
Badroom Housas

PROM

*275 MONTH.

9B01 Kefly Ctrtie-
Big Sprlr>g, Texes 

Seles Office (915 ) 263̂ 3703 
Rental Office (915) 263 3691

The family of Guadalupe 
Marquez with to expre$8 
their sincere thanks and 
appreciation for the flowers, 
food and kind words and 
deeds to all their friends.
The Chon Marquez Family 
The Richard Marquez 
Family
The Aurelia Peredez Family 
The David Marquez Family 
The Arturo Marquez Family 
= = ^ K Z = 3 n c Ml

EXPERIENCED OILFIELD ELECTRICIAN 
AND LINEMEN NEEDED

to fill job openings. Must have 
commercial license.

Apply at 3216 Ccmmercial Drive 
Midland, cr call 91 5-683-7649 

trem 9:00 tc 4 :00  cr 
915-683-7569 after 4 :00 .'

Businas* Building* .e-S
CHOICE DOWNTOWN 
OFFICE spsoe, con- 
petmve rates, variety of 
features and services.

Call 363-1451 
Permian Building

MANUFAaURING MOBILE 
HOMES, ELEaRICIAN S, 

PLUMBERS, CARPENTERS, 
WELDERS, PRODUaiON LINE

Dua to am Incraaaa in solas, wa ora now 
accapting applications. Oood opportunitlas 
for advoncamant with growth company, 
axcallant pay plan with fringa banaflts.

Apply:
•lOO A.M. to StOO P.AA.

CAMEO ENERGY 
HOMES

PM 700 at llth P lo c a  
Big Spring. TX

An Equal Opportunity Employar

RN'S
•

LVN'S *

Notional Haolth Entarprisas Pacllltlas In Midland ora accapting
applications for chorgo nurso positions. Solorlos or# compotitivo and
our bonofits Includot •

Vocation

Holidoys

Life insurance

Healtk insurance t

In addition, focilltios now offon *

Skift differential

Travel allowance -
For oppolntmont and Intorvlow, contact DIroctor of Nursing

Terrace West Terrace Garden 1
2800 Midland Drive 2901 West Ohio *
Midland. TX 79703 Midland, TX 79704
915-607-3108 915-694-8831 ;
Barbara Ray, RN Tommie Terrell. RN _

MECHANIC NEEDED

^Good Poy
^  Group Insurance Plan 
i f  Retirement Plan 
i f  Imployee Profit-Sharing Trust 
'^Poid Vacation
i f  Employee Discount Purchasing

An Eqwal Opportunity Employar

W H I T E S
TTl

•1607 GREGG 267 5261

I



>0-B_______Big Spring (Texas)
ftimtm liM

Harold, Sun., Nov. 16, 1980* 
BUSINESS OP. D

BUSINESS OP. ^  Halp W in lK l F-1 Halp W aniK l F-1 Farm  Equipm ant M

D EA LERSH IP  A V A ILA B LEtll *M00 
net or mort por uto. Pro-Fob Stool 
bulWIno*. Cemmorclol or rvrot. 
StonOfrO cotort, oil a im . Con- 
toilOotod, (14houn). im .

HAVE A HIGHLY 
PROFITABLE

C IR C LE  J DRIVE IN part tlm«.
carhop, full timo nlpht cook. 

Apply tn ponoiL HOP Bast 4th.

Ta t i

"S S I5 S .*®
Stott L lc m o C  

Commarclai Criminal 
Dorrmfic

Strictly Cootidantial
3 9 1 1 W . U A 7 . 8 0  2 6 7 -5 3 6 0

BUSINESS OP.
PR O FIT A B LE DISTRIBUTORSHIP  
for Watch's pura fruit luica. Dal Monta 
fruits and puddlnps and Hunt's snacks 
and dassarts. Wa aatablish accounts 
for you at battar motals, hospitals, and 
othars You sarvica tha accounts. 
Minimum invastmant $.400. sacurad 
by invantory and apulpmant. Writa 
Markating Diractor, 2121 Montavallo 
Road, S.W., Birmingham. Alabama, 
35211, or call toll fraa 1 9 M » 4 S m .

W A RN IN G  
IN V ESTIG A TE  

Before You Invest
The B ig Spring Harold doas avary 
thing poasibit to kaap these colum ns 
free o* m isleading, unscrupulous or 
fraud u len t a d ve rt is in g . W han 
fraudulent ad is discovarad m any 
paper in tha country, wa usually laam  
of it in time to refuse tha sam e ad In 
our paper However, it is impoasibla to 
screen all ads as thoroughly a» 
would I Ike to. so wa urge our f '  .•
check t h o r o u g h l y  any proposi 
ttons raQuiring invastm ant

nonfrw ichlsad. Jean and 
Sportpmaar Shop of your own. 
faoturing ouar 100 brands — 
LavL  Vandtrtollt. Klein. 
Sadgeflakt Brlttanla. many 
more. SI4JOO.OO Includaa m- 
vantory, livahep training. In 
stallad fbduras and Grand 
Opaning. Opan within 15 days. 
Call;

aOr HatHm
PA CESETTER  FASHIONS 

(114) f37-fi24

LAW O FFIC E  of Robert D. Millar 
seeking secretary ao WPM
minimum, legal axparianca not 
raguirad. Salary commensurate with 
abilities, resume raQuIrad. Appoint 
mant only. Call after 4;00 p.m., 247- 
7449.

B IG  S P R IN G  

E M P L O Y M E N T

N EED  PERSON 21 years or older, or 
civic group, to operate a Fireworks 
Stand from December 21. through 
Jartuary 1. Call collact i>ow. 214 57a 
3512.

RETIRIN G I MONEYM akar! Great 
investment, apartment house. Scurry 
Street Owner flnancad-low Interest 
267 8745.

In Today. 
Sold Tomorrow! 
PHONE 263-7331

WHO*: 
FOR SI

To list your sen 
Call 2f

5
w

/ic
33

WHO
RVICE
:e in Who’s Who 
-7331

AppI lances Soptic Syatam s
SA LES SERV ICE Kapalry. all 
malor brand, of houMbold 
aopllancoa Qufek daoondablo 
sarvica. Also heating and air 
conditioning. Home Ap^lanca, 
701 West 4th, 147-6041

G A R Y  B E L E W  c o n
STRUCTION. Qwpllty Stpflc 
.SyMbfin, BbcXho. — onciwr 
Sprvtcp, am. Watpr LInM. 
RhHnbfna Rapair, $n-S77* or 
Arvtn. m -m t .

BU SIN ESS S ER V IC ES Sharpen ing  Sarvica ',
FAST ACCURATE typing and 
bookkeeping jobs performed 
either tanrtporariiy or part-tlnw. 
Call 147 4̂73.

TOM'S SHARPENING Sarvica: 
Lawn, garden, and shop toots, 
inctudlng saws, scisaora. shears, 
knives, axes. a9c. Quick service- 
guaranteed work. 1517 VMat ar 
Rockwall Brothers Lumbar 
Company, 113-1727.C oncrats Vtork

V EN TU R A  CO. Concrete 
Construction. AM types of 
cone rata work — Block fences — 
Stucco — Plaster Phorw 3$3;

Tro s S a rv ica
T R E E  SERV ICE all kinds. Top, 
trim wxl fiad. A lw  iKrub 
Irlmminp. Can asMasS.JOHN B PAUL Concrete Con

tractors Tile fences, piaatar 
1417738 Orl413840. PROFfSSiaNAL 

TRS PRUNING
19 years aiqiafianca — lor 
professional tree pruning, shrub 
trimmings and landacaptng

Coll; CHARLE VWRTT 
1478171 days; Altar 5:38 and 
weekends 34>84S4

CEM EN T WORK No job too' 
large or too small After 3:38; 
343 4491 — 143̂ 4579, B 8i B 
Camafd Company. J.C. Bur 
chettw

Drilling
M A R T IN 'S  D R I L L I N G ;  
Cesspools and trash holes 
drilled John Martin. (804 ) 872 
3995.101 North Ifth. Lamosa

Waod Control
W EED  C O N T I^  ~  Mowing ar 
claaning practga. Larga, tmall 
and ipaclal araaa. By ma boar 
or lab. Call MS-SBI w  anatnr 
aarvicaM>sa*.

Mobil# Horn# Sarv .
M OBILE HOME tirvtca and 
rapair* MdVln«, aaf upa and 
anebormp. M2 O iS Wotding
BUCK'S MOBILE Home Sar 
vka: Moving and repairs. 343- 
4147, 147-899 Bonded. Iicanaad, 
and insured

w r o u g h t  ir o n  and WMdmg 
Raitlngb aOiden and dear 

guarda. Irallar nttexm. Fraa 
aaflmataa AnyNww a sT -im  AM 
Ball.

Painting -Paparing
Yard Work

PAINTER TEXTONER. partly 
retired If you don't think 1 am 
reasonable — call me, 0  M 
Miner. 747 5493

T B 0  CUSTOM Lawn larvlca, 
aatlafactlan guaranfaad. Call 

. Tarry or Gary Hawaii. 0»^4I4S.
GAM BLE Pa IV l AUi Ralptlnt 
Contractors. Interior and ex
terior — dry wall — painting — 
acouetkal Free estimates. 
Satisfaction guorantaad. AAlchqi 
Gambia, 14>«904 — DIckla 
P$C*»^> 143-4909.

N  Y E A R S  E X R E R l i N j I  
pnatfng. meiidng grata and 
hauling. Fraa attimaiat. Call

INVESTMENT 
GUARANTEE 

$360 NET PER 
WEEK PART-TIME

Our latest program m automatic 
marchandlsing features tha new 
pop-top hot foods. All are  
nationally known brands such as 
Hams, Campbtirs. normal, 
Chef Boy-Ar-Dta. etc. AM ac
counts sacurad by us In office 
buildings, schools, industrial 
plants and haapltais In your 
area. We need reliable people In 
your area. invastmant, 
guarantaa. company financing, 
wtwlssals outlets, one yeer 
factory warranty, parts and 
sarvtco. You provide 0-10 hours 
your choko wsoKly, serviceable 
automoblla. be re a ^  to start In 
30 days, minimum Invastmant 
$3,450.00. Call Ton Free. Phones 
staffed 24 hours a day.

1-800-327-9009 
Operotor 836

ATTINTION 
ALLIID HIALTH 

n a s o N N i L
JO SS A M  WAITINOI

^or Free As«istance In

•  Job Placement
•  Health Center

Counseling

CONTACT
Texas Project 

MEDIHC
TTie University of 

Texas at Tyler 
3900 University Blvd. 

1>ler, Texas 75701 
(214)5<e-M01

f  SEISMIC HELP » 
^ WANTED *1

FOR
UPCOMING
OPENINGS

a Vibrator Mechanic
EUPLQYM ENT
H U p W an M F-1
NOW HIRING Christmas help, full or 
perm me. Call 163-0B65.
NOW HIRltfGIt Growth has craatad 
openings In our company. Opportunity 
for 5 poopla. training benefits and top 
starting pay. No axparianca 
nacaaaar y . Cal 116^0511.

a Vibrator Operators 

a Permit Agent 

a Junior Observer

CHUTE NO. I nMdi « u lM cIw k. 
Apply Rip Griffin Truck Terminal, IS- 
MandU.S. Hwy.l7.

Interviewing in person 
Sunday. Nov 16.1-6 

at Room 126

O IL COMPANY offers axcallant op 
portunity for high income, aacurlty, 
cash bonuaai. benefits to mature 
parson in Big Spring area Regardless 
af axparainca. write P.Q. Read. 
American Lubricants, Box 694, 
Dayton. Ohio 45401

S.
RAMADA INN
Big Spring. TX

B O O K K E E P E R  D O U B LE entry 
level axperianca. willing to laem IBM  
computer. Sand resume to P.O Box 
4044, Big Spring. TX 79730.
N EED  NIGHT man, hours, 9:00p m 
5;00 a m , 8800 month plus com 
mission. Apply IS 20 and Hwy 350, 
Texaco.
P IPE  FIT TER S wanted. Immediate 
amploymant. Apply Balco Con 
structlen. FM 700 and 11th Place 
E E O E  1410S33
WE N EED  a parson to train for an 
aatabliahad vending route m Big 
Spring. Salary open dapandine on 
ability and past axporlahca. Wa fur 
niah all equipmant. have group In- 
suranca and vacatloo plan. Must be 
ratponalbla parsan vHth good peat 
work record. Contact Wear Texas 
Vending at 2901 Shakeapaara, Ode as ■ 
orc^S63-24»torf t m iyrmatlon.

< PROOPRCADCR POSITION ~  Are
you one who aolayt r a ^ ^  a good 
spa War and abkt ta type 9l v^m7 if ao
confect Taxaa Employmant Com 
mioalon. Ad paid for by amployar An 
Equal Opperfunitv Emplayar
LVN N EEDED, n;0B7:00 ahift 
Above average salary, axcallant 
banaftts. goad working conditions 
Root Vaiiay Fair Ledge. Colorado 
City. Contact AM. SIkat or AArs 
Gwualat, 915-72$ 1634 Monday thru 
Frlday,9;0OtD5:OO. ___________

WANTED

FLOORHANDS 
DERRICK HANDS

Willing to learn and 
work long hours. Good 
pay excellent benefits, 
growing company with 
advancem ent oppor
tunities.

CO NTACT:

.J f lE  
AMARAL, 
367-S29I

cHi« C .

A G E N C Y
Coronwio P tu ,

M7 ISIS

BO O KKEEPER — prtvious mp«r. 
twenwry. Local firm. E X C E L LE N T  
RECEPTIONIST — txiM rlwK,, good
fypino............................................ OPEN
LEG A L SECR ET A R Y — StwiTKond,
typing, local firm .........................OPEN
S E C R E T A R Y -R E C E P T IO N IS T  — 
txpwlonc*, good typing tpo«l.. OPEN  
MANAGEAAENT TR A IN EE — lOCOl
Co., dollvory, iMnofItt................. SOSO-t
COUNTER SA LES — parti, ,x-
p«rl,nc, necM ury, lo ca l.........OPEN,
DRIVER — oxparlanct, good safity 
record, local firm .........................OPEN

» « *
WE CURREN TLY HAVE SEV ER A L  
JOB OPENINGS AND N EED  MORE 
Q U A LIFIED  APPLICANTS. SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS A R E F E E  
PAID, TH ER E IS NO F E E  UNTIL 
WE FIND YOU A JOB.

Pq t̂fon WaniBd_________ M
1 INSTALL carpet, 81.50 and up. Hava
M yards of blue carpet. W price, 243 
6533. ________________________________
ANY KIND Of Odd lobs around your 
r>ome or business, any kind of yard 
work ar>d tree work, or anythli>g you 
need moved. 247-2191.____________________
B ILLY  M E N T O N *N o  longer asso
ciated with any roofir>g company, but i 
still do all types of roofs. Spaclalixino 
in composition and wood. 20 years 
experience. Cali anytime, 267 8092,
HOUSE PAINTING and carpentry 
repairs, cement patioa and driveways. 
Ceil 243 8 2 4 7 ,________________ _________
JONES G EN ER A L Home Rapalrs- 
Haatlng. air conditionars, roofing, 
painting, etc Phone, day 247-1428; 
Night, 267 13B4.

WOMAN’S COLUMN H 
Cosmetict H-1
MARY KAY Coamatics — Bring a 
friend, complimentary facial. 247-8997.

Child Car# H-2
LICEN SED  CHILD care day or 
evening. Infants — 5 years. Dn^-ins 
welcome. Phone 243-2019.
CHILD CARE — 0-5-years. Hot meats, 
snacks, busing available, pre-school 
trdining, state iicanaad. 247-5111; 247- 
7352._______________________________________
W ILL DO Babysitting in my home. 
Call 243 1706.
FARMER’S COLUMN "7  
Farm Equipmant l-r
2 ROW f o r d  Plantar, John Deere 
cab. 8185, A )̂hawk shredder, 8300 Call 
398 5406 or 39^5449

USED MACHINERY
1978 JO 0430. cab. air, 20.8x38
duals. 1700 hrs...................$39,950
1979 IHC 3588 4 whi. dr. w-
duals.....................................32,500
1977 Case 2870. cab. air . . 34,500
If77 Casa 2470r cab. a ir . . . .  92.500 
1974 Casa 1570. cab, air . . .  17.500 
1974 Casa 1170, cab, a ir. . . .  18400 
1974 Casa 1175. cab, a ir. . . .  14,980 
19H Casa 1570, csb. air, 20.8x38 
duals, 1100 hrs.....................22,500
1973 Casa 1370, cab. air . . . .  13400
1978 Casa 970, cab, a ir,
powarshift.......................... 17.750
1974 i H C 1544, cab, air . . . .  17,250 
1974 IHC 1444, cab, air . . .14,950 
1974 JD  44M. powarshift,
cab. a i r ................................14,000
1972 JD  4320, radial t ires .. 10,950 
1974 Casa 1070, powarshift.
cab, a i r ................................16,500
1972 Casa 1175, cab............... 9400
1970 Casa 1170, cab, a ir. . .  10400 
1970 Casa 1070, powarshift.. 4,500 
1967 JD  4020 LP. powarshift 4,500
1969 IHC 856 w-cab............... 7,4S0
930 Casa LP. no cab..............3,750
706 1 HC W-24A Hasston strip-
par...........................................4,000
Casa 1030 dti. w-fac-
tory cab................................. 5.850
MF 145diasai........................ 5.900
1969 TD 25 IHC craw ler 
W angle tilt dozer & winch 35.000
1972 D7F Cat dozar w-root p l^
and brush rak e ...................61,000
1976 Case 580C dsl.
backhoe-loader................... 16,500
1973 Case 580B dsl. w-18</̂ '
extendahoe...........................14,200
1977 IHC 3400 backhoe
lo a d e r ..." ...........................14,000
4btm. reversible MF plow 1,700
5 btm. JD  semi-mount
slatbtm. plow.......................1,750
6 btm. Case semi-mount
plow .......................................1,800
8 btm. Case semi-mount
plow .......................................2,200
3 disc reversible Baker
plow .......................................3,250
3000 Hesston w IHC 1086
n>ountir>g ..............................5,500
24A Hesston stripper w-IHC
mounting ..............................3,150
Rosebud cotton Tickers......... 995
Special — New Bush Hog 
skip row shredders.............5,600

FEAGINS 
IMPLEMENT 

Lamesa Hwy. North 
' Big Spring, Texas 

915-263-8348 
915-287-1953

Dogs, P fts , E tc . J-3
R E G IS T E R E D  P IT  Bull pupplM for 
u l t  1 littors. Call 4Sf 23U  or M 3-IIS0 .

AUSTRALIAN Sh 'e P H ER d ' pup* for 
sale. Full blood, but no papers. 820-830. 
Call 263-4574.

.HouM hoM a Goods J-S
RENT W o w n  -^'fv<a,'iiorioirniwf 
major appliances, also fumlturs. C Ic  
Finance. 406 Rurmals. 1637338.

a*fo*

UKC R EG IST ER ED  Rot Torrlor 
pupplot. tSO. a im  UKC Rogliterod 
»tod oorvlco 915 71S J303, Colorodo 
Clty.TX. _____________________________

f lro f. llT MBlfl. 

O. C. Sci

DOG SWEATERS, 
Coats

Collars, Leads, 
Grooming Needs 

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

.I.Maln-Oowntown M7-SP7

P st Groom ing J-4
SMART B SASSY SHOl-hE, 622 
R idgeroad Drive. All breed pet groom
ing. Fet accessories. 267-1371.
IRIS'S f DODLE f a R l o R arid Board-' 
Ing Kennels. Grooming and supplies. 
C al 1263 2 409,2112 West 3rd.
AlJ i Statser
FOOOLE GROOMING ~  I do them 
the way you want them, f lease call 
Ann Fritzler. 243-0670.
Robert Hill
C H R IS T M A S  S C H N A U Z E R S .  
Elizabeth's Fet Farlor. grooming 
deity. See phone directory ad. Also 
furniture sale, 263-4800.

SPECIAL
GOOD SELECTION 

NEW & USED
G ot and  electric spoca haodnrs 
Naw7-pc.Dlnatta oaw2 5? off
New 5-pc Dinatta with swival
choirs ..................  lOMoff
Unfinished Roll-top
desk .................................$196.00
Used Kanmora ApaHmant siza
washer............ ................... $98.96.,
Wicker Storoga
Chest ................... $34.95gr)dup
Marrit Elactrophonlc bor stereo 
with dbeo lights ' .  . $699.95 * 
Just racalvad several now . 
Broyhill and other brands of> 
bedroom suites.

HUGHES 
TRADING POST
aooow.srd jW7-^]

AUCTION
Sale Time 1:30 p.in. Sunday, Nov. 23,1980 |

C-City Auction House 
1160 Westpoint (Old Hwy. 80) Colorado City, TX I

Bowden’S Antiquesof Midland, TX has closed their shop. We will be 
selling their complete inventory, if you like the best, then plan to 

I attend this sale. Top quality merchandise. Lots of early Victorian, | 
Golden oak. super pieces of glass, collectibles, furniture and bric-a- 
brac. if you would like a picture brochure on this sale please call 915- 
728 8295 or 915̂ 728 3170. Inspection time is 10 a.m. Saturday. In the | I event of bad weather, Auction will be re scheduled. Below Is 
PARTIAL listing only

REYNOLDS
Scrapers 5 to IS  yd 

Laser Blades A  Land Floats

ADAMS
Farm

Equipment Co. 
Rt. 7, Box 890 
Lubbock, TX 

79401

Livastock Por Sale 1-3
PIGS FOR sale. $25 each Celt 247 7619 
Of 347 7294.
MISCELLANEOUS J
Building Matarials J-1
USED LUM BER for sale: 2607 West 
Hwy. 80 Used corragatad iron, fence 
posts. Phone 143-0741.
Portable Buildings J-2

! Early Louis XIV settee, round oak barley twist parlour couch with | 
I targe carved head on back and lioness heads on arms (vary unusual), 
j  Oak hall tree with 6 carved heads, walnut fold over game table, set of I 
! chairs with brass and copper backs, 3-goidenoak wash stands, pair of 
: stain glass windows, handmade Peking rug, large oak ball and ciow 
I  library table, French china cabinet with marble top and bevelled 

glass and mirror (super), matching Victorian love seat and settee. ' 
highly carved oak sideboard, golden oak dresser, marbla top Vic
torian table, targe, walnut sideboard, oak side-by-sIde with carved i 
birds on top, oak drop front desk plus lots of cut glass fiesta ware,

I depression, 2-super cioitonne vases. Fenton, Blue Willow and many, 
many more pieces of quality merchandise.

Auctioneer: GRADY W. MORRIS 
TXS-0111-0341

M IC

<M 7«2 l i f t  or iOBTU 2510 
4 M lln  East on Hwy. *717

PORTABLE
GREENHOUSES

AND
STORAGE BLDGS 
8x12 IN STOCK 

Will Build Any Size 
ROCKWELL BROS. 

&CO.
2nd & Gregg St. 

267-70 n

DOC

,

TEXA S OIL Company needs depend- 
abla parson who can work without 
tuparvlsion In Big Spring. Contact 
customers Age unimportant, but 
maturity Is. Wa train. Write K .Q. Dick, 
Pres., SouthweaNm Petroleum, Ft 
worth. 74181

NOTICE!
•  "HonMiworkar N«*d«d" od-1 

v*rtiw m «nts may Involva somal 
V Invastmant on tha part of tha an-i 
^ w a r in g  party.
FP Io a sa  chocK . carafully bofora In-̂  
I vostlng any monay.

McCamay Pipe and Supply Auction "A Total Liquidation Salt"  
311 Monroe S t , McCamey Oilfield Supply Store, l(ov. 21st-10;00 A.M. 

400 Tons lank steel, 5'X20' sheets, M" to ’A", good condition.
Lartdis threading machine 2" to 7"
Ford F 400 Winch truck 
13985 ft. pipe and cesirtg 
1425 cosing and tubing coupl ings. new and used 
1027 nipples V4" to 9^"
350 brass valves
Orbit valves, Danko valves, Hughes valves 
Plug valves. Bull plugs 
Crane steal and bushings 
unions, swadgas, vraid on fittings 
Canteralizars. scratchars 
Casing shoes. Float shoes 
Gate valves, tubing subs, rod subs 
Mud pump valves end seats 
Butterfly valves and parts 
Rod boxes, paint, pop valves 
Tank f langas. tank bolts 
Gat raguiatora»8lactrlc motors 

f,,, J ............I ■iiiiiriiB U lt lim iini -V
i/ictaulic coopllhft 
Packera* PoUiRiM clampg 
DrassBir sWaws. wraaf L 't  ^
Teas. L's Couplings 
2 Lincoln wsidars 
Victor cutting torch 
3pipabavalars2" to 14"
2 Black and Dackar portable grinders
2 heavy duty drills
Oregon chain saw
Fairbank floor scales
Granus air compressor
2 Ton chain hoists
Boomers ar>d chains
Welding leads
Hand trucks
1 Ton budget electric hoist

Belcher and Company Auctioneers Box 394 Albany. Taxes 74430 
TXS0210Mt tl5  7*2 32«9ff.t15 742 I537r**
For compl*ft brochuro, contact B w h a r and Ca., Albany, Taxaa

f*** ■ " ...................

1977 CHEvr PICKUP LOADED SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
lilt cruikA nnwwr windnuus A riaor tArlck Hunl vao e m h a  ■ m m m _  .tilt cruise power windows & door locks, dual 
tanks, must see to believe

$3995.00
i i r k ' t r k i r i r k i r k - k i r

77 DATSUN 210
2 8 9 5 0 0

% 1977 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX U
beautiful grey & silver. Tilt, cruise, power windows

$3795.00

^^WHEN YOU GET RIGHT DOWN TO IT -  -  V
G E T  R IG H T  n n W N  TO  W ECTFDM

4 DR.
HATCHBACK

WATCH 
FOR THE

GREAT

BONANZA
DAYS SALE COUPE

COMING SOON
'W H IM  Y O U 'V I OOT A  P K IIN D "

TO'

502 EAST FM 700
-'D d U I UH

-OPEN 8:30-6:00 pm. - S « t .  8:30-3:00,- 267-2541

S s J O lE

HOUBBhOtdS
I WANT to buy i 
and chest of dn 
reasonable price. 
5:30p.m.
ANTIQUE DUN 
table — 6 chairs 
piano; antiquacor
Piano Tunln
DON'T SUY a «  
organ until you cl 
for the best buy or 
organs. Sales am 
Big Spring, Les 
South Danville, » 
672 97II.
PIa Ao  TUN INC 
waitifig for servU 
Locally owned ar 
servical DonTolU
Musical Ins
BALDWIN MODI 
for church or ho 
4918. r
BAND INSTRUN 
new, used, Gulta 
music. Cash disc' 
CO.
Sporting Qo
1977 M ELEX  GO 
Excellent nmnirx 
included. 1001 We
Qaraga Sal
TWO FAM ILY G 
Christmas Items
GARAGE SALE 
ticello, Saturday 
Lotsof miscellon
BEGiNNlNG 9:C 
AAonday — Som< 
Couch Christma 
scraps ar>d misc 
Runnels.
P R IC E D  CHE 
Saturday and I 
white velveteen i 
clothes, tee an 
stroller, cor seat.
GARAGE SALE 
Malor appllf 
miscellaitaous. 27
GARAGE SALE 
clothing odds ar 
p.m. to 5:00p.m., 
2709 Rebecca.
GARAOfe SALE 
C h ild re n 's  clot 
Items. Also par 
away 1211 Modisr
FOUR FAMILY 
Noon Friday; 10: 
Sunday. 1730 Pxir
OUTDOOR SAi 
Monday. Good I 
sale. $11$. 2302 Rt
Ron Lapard
GARAGE SALE 
glassware, chi 
Saturday and Si 
past tha Y  on Mai
502 DALLAS - 
Saturday arvi Sl 
raclinars, dishr 
miscaMarwous

T H R E E  FAM 
Saturday ar>d S 
Orexal; practic 
prices, lotsof av<
GARAGE SALE 
Saturday ar>d 
miscallanaeus Ih
GARAGE SALE 
a m .-5:00 p.n 
children's 
miKallanaout ih
Macquilrw SaK
GARAGE SALE 
Lea's Comer. O  
$275..Call 398-5401

CURIO: 
504 

FINAL Cl
SAT.l 

Every thii 
‘■i off 1« 
have nn 
reduced 
General 1 
$25 00, a 
$10.00, ; 
register, 
cluir, CO 
end ta1 
G lassw i 
figurines, 
lots more

ft COME 
J  l.E’y-SM,



nitur*. ^
m.
I H«rdw«r*

25? off
I twivol 
20Moff

$196.00 
•nt ttzo 

$98.95,

ondop 
t floroo 
$699.95'*
It
ands of'

1980

TX I
dllbo 
an to 
>rlan, [ 
ric-a- 
M915- 
n th« I 
it

I with I 
wal), 
lot of I 
air of 
claw 

>oHad 
tttoa, ' 
* Vic- 
irvod I 
vara, 
tany,

^  . - w

VS

Auction Sale J-16
Qoods J-5, Qarag* Sal* J-10

I WANT to buy a cofnplata twin bad 
and chast of drawar. Will considar 
raatonabla prlca. Call 263 3536 after 
5:30p.m.
ANTIQUE DUNCAN Phyfa dining 
table ~  6 chairs - 3 leaves; Werner 
piano; antlquacomgrlndar. 267-6015.
Piano Tuning‘ - - ■ I I i.a ■ 1̂, ,1
DON'T BUY a new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Les White 
for the bast buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Sales and service regular In 
Big Spring, Les White Music, 4090 
South Danville. Abilene, TX. i-hone 
673 97II.
PI Aflb TUN ING and repair, no 
waiting for service from out of town I 
Locally owned and operated. Prompt 
seryicel Don Tolle, 363-1193. _
Mustcal InstrumantB J-7
BALDWIN MODEL 10 organ, pW ^ t  
for church or home, $2XXX). Call 263- 
49U. ,___________________________________
BAND INSTRUMENTS, rent, repair, 
new, used, Guitars, amplifiers, sheet 
music. Cash discount. McKiski Music 
CO.

SIX FAMILY SALE
1608 Indian Hills 

Saturday and Sunday
Niagra vibrating recllner chair, 
color TV, Curtis Mathis enter
tainment earner, dishwasher, 
expandable dining table, bed
ding, clothing, green tomatoes.

Sat. Nov. 22 
10:00a.m.

7200 West County Road 
Odessa, TX

Sporting Goods
1977 M ELEX  GOLF cart, t i X  to %SX. 
Excellent running condition, chargers 
included, 1001 West 4th.
Oarage Sale
TWO FAM ILY Garage Sale — Lots of 
Christntas Itenu. 2300 Merrily.
GARAGE SALE — 3400 South Mon- 
ticello, Saturday and Sunday, 10:00-? 
Lots of miscellaneous.___________________
BEGINNING 9:00 A M. Sunday and 
Monday — Something for everyone! 
Couch Christmas decorations, rug 
scraps and miscellaneous. Rear 604 
Runnels.
P R IC E D  CH EA P! — Frid ay , 
Saturday and Sunday. Green and 
white velveteen couch, two recliners, 
clothes, see anytim< 
stroller, car seat, etc, i J V L U y .
GARAGE SALE — All day Sunday. 
Major appliances, furniture, 
miscellaneous. 3731 East 34th.
GARAGE SALE: Typewriter, stereo, 
clothing odds and ends. Sunday 1:00 
p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday 1:00 to6:00, 
3709 Rebecca._________ ___________________
GARAOfe S A LE — Monday. 9:30-5:00, 
children's clothes, miscellaneous 
Items. Also part Poodle pup to give 
away 1211 Madison.
FOUR FAMILY Garage Sale — Starts 
Noon Friday; 10:00 a m. Saturday and 
Sunday. 1730 Pxirdua.
OUTDOOR S A LE : Saturday and 
Monday. Good bargains, go-cart tor 
sale, $18$. 3303 Roemer.

Moving Sale
Appliances, furniture, 
dishes, linens, etc.

603 East 13th
Sat. 9a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sun. 1p.m.-5 p.m.

NEW ORNAAAENTAL Windmills for 
salt, 0' — UO; *' — $36.50; 17 ’ — 
S12.M. 14' Ouachita bass boat with 40 
hp Johnson motor. 1009 Wood Street, 
phone 263-1171.
FOR SA LE: one Kenmort washer and 
dryer, great condition, 3300,2 couches, 
go^ condition, 330 each, 1 1976 
Yamaha 100 YZ, 3150, and etc. Call 263 
6265 aft»r3:00p.m._______________________
LA R G E DOG house tor sale, 320. Call 
363-4785.___________________________________
STAMPS — U.S., Canada, 1904 1906,
One cant cancelled. Call 267-7689.
100 — GOOD USED cinder blocks. One 
M heavy duty Black and Decker drill 
press. 263-8347.
RUIDOSO V A LLEY  apples for sale by 
Vi bushel or bushel. 100 Goliad, 
McCutchaon Oil Company.
FOR S A L E : Bail type Gooseneck 
trailer hitch, 6-cyllnder Ford engine. 
1972 Gren Torino Sport, utility trailer. 
1404 Prtneetonor call 267-1817.
SEASONED OAK wood, 3120 per cord, 
delivered. Call263 3839after 5:W p.m.
FISHING WORMS, 2 kinds, big fat 
ones. Also handmade woodcraft, 1101 
West6th, phone263 2039.________________
P O R T A B LE  SIGNS — Call Slg 
Rogers, 267-6970, See at 3rd and Gregg. 
Rent or Sale.

LET FX BACTERIA 
help clean your Septic 
Tank the Easy Way — 
$7.98.
Tree Toots Removed from 
Sewer Lines — Sinks Opened.

GIBSON’S 
2309 Scurry

Cranes, backhoes, fork
lifts, side boom tractor, 
backhoe buckets, drag 
buckets, dozer blades, 
Aljon car crusher, 
waterwell drilling rigs, 
stationery engines, pipe 
and rods, pumpjacks, 
valve and fittings, 
trucks and trailers, 4 
wheel drive vehicles.
This is a partial listing.

Sale site phone
915-367-8534 or 
915-367-6573 
Bill Benham, 
Auctioneers 

Bridgeport, Texas 
TXS-Oei-0229

TV & Radio
N EED  REPAIRS on any electronic 
equipment? Our technicians service 
stereos, radios, etc. Mutex Sound and 
Electronics, your Radio Shack dealer. 
1009 Gregg Street_________________________

Mjt.-Handl. Equip.
FO R KLIFTS, P A LLET  jacks, con 
veyors, shelving and materials han 
dling equipment. Forklift Sales 
Company, Midland, Texas 684-4007.

FOR SA LE: 1970 Ford pickup with 
cansper shell. 56JXI0 miles, excellent 
condition. After 5:30p.m., call 263 4342 
or 267 8348.
AN EX C EL LEN T  work rig. 1977 
Dodge Dooly. Club cab, power, air, 
CB, tool box, side rails, sunsahde, 
headache bar, in top condition, plus 16' 
gooseneck ail rrwtal trailer, tandem 
axle, both 10,000 lb. G.V.W. cost 
together 311,500. Will sell for 35,500. 
CUnkscales457-2342. Forsan.____________
F o r  s a l e  : 1978 Oatsun King cab, air 
conditioner, white spoke wheels, 
excellent condition. Call 267-1061 or 
263 1195.___________________________________
1976 FORD RANGER XLT ISO, ex 
cellent condition. Also Elmer Pickins 
saddle, nearly new. 393-5507 or 399 
4515. __________________________________
1978 — 6 YARD CH EVRO LET dump 
truck, good condition, 38500. Call 
Snyder, TX., 573-592$ after 12:00noon.
HUNT OR Pull cotton trailers, 1971 
Jeep pickup, 4 speed, custom cab. 1974 
Chevrolet pickup Cheyenne, red and 
white, 267 5179or 263 2898.

Red and white with red 
interior, has tilt, 
cruise, AM-FM tape, 
V6 engine.

Don’t wait 
See Today!

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

CadillaC’Jeep
403 Scurrv 263-7354

Motorcycles K-1
1977 KAWASAKI MO KZ. custom paint. 
See at Morphis Garage In Sand 
Springs.___________________________________
1975 HONDA XL 100, excellent cond 
dition,3375Call 267 7810.

M i H
1980 MODEL 

MOTORCYCLES

Ron LepTd
GARAGE SALE: half beds, 310.00, 
glauware, chairs, miscellaneous 
Saturday and Sunday, Wasson Road 
past the Yon Martin.
502 DALLAS ^  CARPORT Sale, 
Saturday and Sunday. Two La Z-Boy 
recliners, dishes, goo<i clothes, lots 
mlsctHarwous___________________________

T H R E E  FA M ILY  garage sale: 
Saturday and Sunday 9 00-5:00, 3209 
Orexel; practically new Items, low 
prices, letsof everymingl_______________
GARAGE SALE — 2612 South Dow, 
Saturday and Sunday. Lots of 
miscellaneous Items.____________________
GARAGE SALE — 2509 Lynn, 9:00 
a m .-5:00 p.m. Men's women's- 
chMdren's clothing. some 
mlKailaneous items.

BUCK’S
MOBILE HOME 

SERVICE
BONDED & INSURED 

Moving, set-up and 
general repairs.

263-4167.

Wantad To Buy J-14
W ILL f-AY top prices for good used 
furniture, appliances and air con 
ditloners. Call 267 5661 or 26>3496
WE BUY used furniture and ap 
pllances. 263-1831 A-1 Furniture, 2611 
West Hwy .80

Macqullne SeH
GARAGE SALE; 2-mlles south of 
Lee's Comer. Combo organ and amp 
3275. Call 388-5406 or 398 5469

KAWASAKI
trail. Was $1
KÂ Â AKI
Woi31,399
KAWASAKI
cross, Was $
KAWASAKI
Was$I,899
KAWASAKI
drive,
Wot $3,499

KE-175, street- 
149 .• NOW 3849

KZ-440, street, 
3NOW 31,249 

KX-250 Motor- 
1.749 NOW 31.249
KDX-400, off rood, 

NOW 31,249 
KZ-1000, shaft

NOW 32.699

WESTERN 
KAWASAKI

200 West 3rd Big Spring

1974 M ERCED ES BENZ 200 C. ex 
cellent cortdition, low mileage, jade 
green with leather seats, good gas 
mileage. Call 263-7894 after 6 :00.
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1965 Ford 
Galaxie, 2 door hardtop, 289 engine, 3- 
speed standard, 35 mpg, only 3450. See 
at 809 West 16th or call 263 8142.________
1978 SUBARU FOUR Speed, four door,
27.000 mites, 506 East 15th, 33395, no 
air condltlofter, 263-6557.
1973 BUICK REG AL Coupe, loaded, 
good tires, one owner, extra clean,
53.000 miles. Call 267-6460

3 SAVE $ 

1975 VOLKS- 

WAGON RABBIT

I owner,  low 
mileage, if you like 
rabbits, you'll love 
this one.

MESA VALLEY 
TOYOTA

267-2555 
511 S. GREGG

3 d

1979 FORD 
COURIER

jPickup. Bright yellow, 
4-speed s ta n d a rd  
transmission. Better 
hurry on this one.

Scooters S Bikes K-2
B IC YC LE FOR S«l* — 4 JO" boy,-and 
r>ew 26" boys', 3 speed Call 263-7407

$ SAVE $
M I N I A T U R E

UTILITY
Trailers made by 
Coleman. Ideal to 
pull behind imports 
Garden tractors or 
motorcycles.  See  
them on display now 
at M esa Va l ley  
Toyota.

MESA VALLEY 
TOYOTA

267-2555 
511 S. GREGG

$ SAVE 3

1979 FORD LTD
Landau 4 door —  
Beautiful Burgundy 
vinyl top 1 owner, 
electric windows, tilt 
w h e e l ,  c r u i s e  
control. Just like 
new Drive it.
You'll buy it.

MESA VALLEY 
TOYOTA

267-2555 
511 S. GREGG

JACK LEWIS 

Buick

Cadillac-Jeep

40.1 ScutTv 26.1-73.54

l u x u r T and
COMFORT
1979 FORD

SA LE: 1204 WEST 3rd. all week, 
furniture, dishes, TV. bicycles, 
jewelry, fans, stoves, books, toys

SHOP

BIG
SPRING

FIRST

Bouts K-9

CURIOSITY MART 
504 Gregg

FINAL CLOSING SALE
SAT. KV6 SUN. 1-6 

Everything reduced to , 
^  off less 20 H . Still 
have metal shelves 
reduced to $6.00 each. 
General Electric range, 
$25.00, antique heater, 
$10.00, antique cash 
register, $25.00, antique ' 
chair, coffee table and 
end tables, $40.00. 
G lassw are , b ra ss , 
figurines, pictures, and 
lots more.

O N *  A R K A N S A S  1
Star, boat». motors, and fralltrs. 16' 
and KT Rivar Boats. 26M Hamilton, 
263 1050
C a m p f  A Tr«v. Tilt. K-11
FOR SALE: Nomad campar, slaaps 
six. 8-mllas north of Gar dan city. 
Highway 33,35»2276______________
FOR SA LE; IT  Campsita cabovar 

I campar, salf contalnad with 
rafrigaratad air and Colaman haatar. 
32,000.262-1568.
Trucks For S a l* K-14
IM* TRUCK )  TON and floM, n  It, 
32275. butana systam , 3350, 4" 
irrigation pipa, 45c foot. 398 5469, 398 
5406 ________________________
MUST S ELL  naw 1980 Chavrolat 
pickup, diaaal, graat mitaaga, atactrk 
windows — locks, dual tanks, 
Sacrlflcal 267 5646 attar 5:00.___________
1966 MACK TRUCK, duplax With drag, 
^ox's Pawn Shop, 911 Wast 4th, 267 
321 Aftar 5:30,398 5573________________
1978 FO RD RA N CH ERO  OT, 
Brougham, wholasala book. Artar5;00, 
call 263-0493

3 SAVE 3

1977 MODEL 
INTERNATIONAL
Diesel Bock-Hoe and 
front end loader 
Only 350 hours. No, 
this is not a Toyota 
trode in but if you 
can use it you'll love 
the price.
MESA VALLEY 

TOYOTA
267-2555 

511 S. GREGG

3 SAVE 3

1979 COUGAR

W h i t e  
Burgundy 
Burgundy 
owner Just I 

Shop 
Compare.

w ith  
interior, 

roof, 1 
like new 

and

MESA VALLEY 
TOYOTA
267-2555 

511 S. GREGG
M C

GRANADA
6 cylinder engine. 2- 
d o o r. a u to m a t ic ,  
power steering, and 
brakes, a ir  con
ditioner. Beige with 
beige vinyl roof.
SEE: Ker Olsen or 

Calvin Davis
CALVIN DAVIS 

AUTO SALES
710 W 4th 267-1731

iuxufV ANb
COMFORT

1977 MERCURY 
MARQUIS 

BROUGHAM
4-door hard-top, 40,000 
actual miles, power 
s tee rin g , b rak es, 
windows and door 
locks, air conditioned, 
cniise and tilt steering 
wheel.

SEE: Ken Olsen or 
Calvin Davis

CALVIN DAVIS 
AUTO SALES

710 W 4th 267-1731

3 SAVE 3 

1978 SUBARU 
BRAT

Factory Camper, Air 
Conditioner.  Just 
another new Toyota 
trade in. Take it 
home for the low 
price of ?

MESA VALLEY 
TOYOTA
267-2555 

511 S. GREGG

1

3<:

3 SAVE 3

1980 DATSUN 
B-210

2 door, air con
dit ioned, Lots of 
extras.  1 owner ,

If you like the cor, 
you'll love the price.

MESA VALLEY 

TOYOTA
267-2555 

511 S GREGG

a .
C A SE  POWER *  EQUIPM ENT 3302 Slaton Hwy. 

Lubijock, Texas 806-745-4451

Fully Reconditioned Used 
Construction Equipment

Trenchers
Davis 20+4 Trencher............................................. $ 4,250.00
Davis TL70 1980 Model ....................................... $ 1,500 00
Davis TF800 Crawler Trencher
New Engine, Like N ew .......................................... $15,900.00
Davis 360 Road Runner
Back Fill Blade. 7 Boom, Only 400 H R S ........... $19,500 00

Crawlers
1978 1450 Case 10' Power Tilt Dozer
2025 HRS, Excellent Condition........................... $57,500.90
1976 JD 550 8' Power Angle Tilt Dozer
1752 Tach HRS. Like New.....................................$28,800.00
D7 Cat with Winch..................................................$19,900.00

Loaders
1972 1737 Case Uniloader with D. 100 Backhoe $ 5,500.00 
644 John Deere 3 YD loader and cab,
completely overhauled and repainted................$35,750.00
1 HC 2500A w/box blade and loader.................$ 9,000.00
Michigan 85 Series III 2 YD loader QM Power .$13,900.00

Loader Backhoes
1973 Case 580B With Cab 14' Hoe Diesel
Power Shuttle ........................................................ $14,900 00
2—1975 Case 580B With Cab 14' Hoe Diesel
Power Shuttle, Take your p ick................. each $16,900 00
1974 Case 580B With 14' Hoe R O P S.
Diesel........................................................................$15,000.00
1976 JD 310 Diesel R.O.P S. Canopy 14’ Hoe. .$16,600.00

Excavators
Insley Truck Mounted Excavator,
Case Power Overhauled, V* Y O ...........................$ 6,750.00
IHC 3960 Excavator H Y D ....................................$25,900 00
Drott 500 1% YD .....................................................$77,500.00

Bob Brock Ford
Has the cors that are built for 

The Changing World

THE NEW '81 FORD GRANADA

LUXURY AND 
COMFORT

31979 CHEVROLET 
MALIBU CLASSIC
V-6, power steering 
an d  b ra k e s ,  
automatic, air con
ditioner, yellow with 
white vinyl roof.

SEE: Ken Olsen or 
Calvin Davis

CALVIN DAVIS 

AUTO SALES
710 W 4th 267-1731

2 Door 4 Door
6 in 2itock

Excellant Gas Mileage

EPA-EST EPA-EST  
MPG HWY

®  0

Excellently Priced

Disc. 9 1 0 "  
ociothSM ts Now 7766®“
6WSW 
•P-St»*ring 
•Bumpor Prot. Pkg.
•A ir Cond.
•Cr ulao-A-Ma tic 
•R.H. a«mot* Mirror 
•rintad gloss 
•Conv. Spar*

LUXURY A N o l  
COMFORT
1977 OLDS 

98 REGENCY

4-door, loaded, one 
owner, gold with while 
vinvl roof.

SEE: Ken O sen  or 
Calvin Davis

CALVIN DAVIS 

AUTO SALES
710 W. 4th 267-1731
r  "  -  ■-*—

r,

Get All The
'81 Gronodo News Today

FORD

y - MtRCURY 

LINCOLN BOB BROCK FORd
BIC SPRING  T E X A S

• n rir r  a I i l f i r .  V « r r  a I #*l" 
• $00 W  4th Street  • Phone 767  7424

WAGON BOSS
CHECK OUR 
SELECTION 

WAGON 
INVENTORY

We have 2-1978 Buick 
Elstate Wagons, and 3- 
1979 Buick E state  
Wagons, all are 3- 
seaters.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadillac-Jeep
403 Sou try 26.3-7354

WASHINGTON (AP) — It 
appears certain the Reagan 
administration will be the 
one to decide whether to 
make lower-cost “ recon
stituted” milk available to 
consumers, a move 
vigorously opposed by some 
major dairy interests.

The Agriculture Depar
tment said 'Thursday it will 
seek public comments until 
Jan 2 on the potential 
economic effects of allowing 
reconstituted milk to be sold 
at reduced prices.

Given the normal lag in 
review of such comments, it 
is “practically certain" the 
issue will land in the lap of 
Ronald Reagan’s secretary 
of agriculture after the 
Republicans take over on 
Jan. 20, a spokesman said, 
asking not to be identified.

Advocates of reconstituted 
milk say it could save con
sumers up to 14 cents a 
gallon at stores if federal 
regulations were changed to 
it could be sold com
petitively.

The comments are being 
sought on a preliminary 
impact statement that shows 
some of the potential 
financial results if the 
government allows recon
stituted milk to be sold 
without its current price 
restraints.

Under current federal 
regulations, all milk 
products used for “ fluid 
consumption” or drinking 
purposes must be priced 
similarly at so-called Class 1 
levels under the various 
federal marketing orders 
around the country.

Reconstituted milk can be 
made by blending nonfat dry 
milk and butterfat with 
water Savings could occur 
by shipping the dry 
ingredients and then adding 
water at central marketing 
points instead of shipping the 
whole milk over long 
distances, as is the case now 

The Community Nutrition 
Institute and some other 
consumer advocates have 
urged the A griculture 
Department for months to 

■■ *8 public hearing on
reconstituted milk, but the 
department so far has not 
agreed to hold one.

Assistant Secretary P R. 
Smith said the preliminary 
impact statement does not 
recommend whether a 
hearing should be held 

The statem ent said 
department experts found 
that reconstituted milk 
would “compete favorably" 
with fresh fluid milk in 
nearly all areas of the 
country. If removed from 
present federal price curbs, 
it could account for up to 38 
percent of all fluid milk sales 
within three years, the 
statement said.

After three years, the 
report said, consumer 
spending on milk could be 
r^uced  by $186 million 
annually, and federal price 
support costs by another $165 
million

But. if approved, the 
proposal to remove federal 
price controls on recon
stituted milk would be costly 
to dairy farmers, a reduction 
in annual sales by as much 
as $520 million within three 
years, the report said 

Many farmhelt members 
of Congress, dairy producers 
and their cooperatives have 
opposed changes that would 
allow reconstituted milk a 
price advantage over the 
regular kind

The impact statement also 
said reconstituted milk “has 
not been generally available 
for sale” in the United 
States, although some of it 
has been made and 
marketed from time to time.

Officials said the recon
stituted milk “consists en
tirely  of whole-milk 
derivatives” and is “no 
different nutritionally from 
fresh fluid milk”

They said the im pact 
statement will be published 
on Nov. 17 in the Federal 
Register — the govern
m e n t’s ru le -m a k in g  
publication — and that 
copies of the statement will 
be mailed “to known in
terested parties” as soon as 
they are available.

Comments can be sent to: 
D eputy A d m in is tra to r , 
Agricultural M arketing 
Service. 3069-S, USDA, 
Washington, D C. 20250.

W ant Ads 
W ill Get 

RESULTS! 
PHONE 
263-7331
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Protests heard on prison site
A N D ERSO N , T e x a s  

(AP)— Petitions were being 
c irc u la te d  th roughou t 
Grimes County Friday in an 
effort to stop the con
struction of a new state 
prison unit about six miles 
from the city of Navasota.

Opponents of the prison 
farm said they already have 
several hundred signatures.

The Texas Board of 
t>)rrections announced last 
Monday it had selected a

5,968-acre site for the 2,000- 
cell prison farm and had 
a g re ^  to pay $6.7 million for 
the property.

The Grimes County 
C o m m is s io n e rs  C o u rt 
conducted a hearing on the 
matter 'Diursday night and 
opponents far outnumbered 
supporters.

M.L. Price, a spokesman 
for the Grimes County Farm 
Bureau, said his 
organization would oppose

the prison location.
County Judge Ben Swank 

Jr. told the hearing the 
Commissioners Court will 
not take an official stand 
until the Texas Department 
of Correction has conducted 
at least two public hearings.

Rosalie Schepler, who 
owns property near the site, 
told the hearing, “this area 
is growing beautifully. It 
doesn’t n ^  to grow with 
prisoners, their friends and

family.”
D u an e  P re s tw o o d , 

operator ai a drug store in 
the community of Anderson, 
said property values jdunged 
as soon as the site selection 
was announced.

But, Mike Grishman, 
owner of a Navasota feed 
store, disagreed, saying 
values in nearby Walker 
County, the site of the prison 
system’s largest operations.

have not been hurt.
The Rev. Stuart Matthews,; 

an Episcopalian mininster* 
from Navasota and director 
of a sununer camp near the; 
site, said he was concerned 
about the safety (rf the 
youngsters who attend the:
facili ty

In  Today. 
Sold Tomorrow! 
PHONE 263-73311

MORE
A T  PIZZA IN N

$2.79 BUFFET SPECIALS
TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET 

Every Tuesday Night 
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm

NOON BUFFET 
Monday thru Friday 
11:00 am to 2:00 pm

Children under 12 ...Age x 15^

(AP LAsaaeHOTO) NEXT SMALLER PIZZA FREE
WAGONS HO! — Four-year-old Darla Lewis keeps an alert eye out for strangers 
while Billy I.ewis. 3. handles the important job of gnawing on a keyring ornament 
during a short wagon trip in Goddard, Kan. The Lewis children were photographed 
while enjoying a sunny, warm day earlier this week.

ftni .Ak

County Library offers
Buy one giant, large or medium size 
Sicilian Ib pper or Original Thin Crust 
pizza, get next smaller Original Thin 
Crust, with equal 
number o f ingredients,

info for movie buffs
Presen t th is coupon w ith  guest check 
Not va lid  With a h y  other offer Expiration date No\’ 2’> 1‘tHh

By JUDITH GRAY
Librarian

What can your Howard 
Ccxjnty Library offer to the 
mcwie buff or television 
addict’ If the movie buff 
wants to know who starred 
apposite Barbara Stanwyck 
in the “Bitter Tea of General 
Yen,” or the name of the 
play and the playwright that 
was the source of the movie 
"The Country Girl” he or she 

can find the answers in a 
recently acx)uired set in four 
volumes. That set is 
“Magiirs Survey of Cinema; 
English Language Films.” It 
gives dates, production 
information, cast. Academy 
Award winners, history o( 
the film, source such as 
book, play, articles, etc., a 
synopsis of the story, and 
critical information. It 
covers films released be
tween 1927 and 1960. It is in 
the reference collection.

In both the reference and 
circulating collections, the 
avid movie buff can find 
books on the history of films, 
on different genres such as 
westerns, musicals, etc., on 
people such as directors and 
actors. There are many 
biographies written about 
sta rs  on their auto
biographies.

One can stroll by the 
Biography section and see 
names such as Brando, 
C h a p lin , C ra w fo rd  
(rem em b er "M om m ie 
Dearest” ), Cooper, DeMille, 
Disney, Garland. Wayne. 
This section is arranged 
alphabetically by the last 
name of the subject of the 
biography To find such 
books. I(x>k in the card 
catalog in the subject section 
and by the person’s last 
name. That name will be in 
capitals such as WAYNE, 
JOHN and will indicate that 
he is the subject of a book. 
Our latest additions include 
“This Life’’ by Sidney 
Poitier, newly arrived “My 
Story” by Ingrid Bergman, 
and on order is “Swanson on 
Swanson” by Gloria 
Swanson.

For the tv addict there are 
also histories, biographies, 
and triviata books. One such 
triviata book which we just 
added is the “Complete 
Directory to Prime Time 
Network TV Shows, 19t6- 
Present (1979)” In which 
shows did Burt Reynolds 
appear or star? How many 
shows have George C. Scott, 
Steve McQueen, and Paul 
Newman appeared in and 
what about Redford, Jane 
Fonda. Elizabeth Taylor? 
When was ^ •̂A-S-H first 
telecast? What are the long 
running series? Who won the 
Emmy Award for Best Actor 
in 1951 (the first year 
presented)? Who won for 
Supporting Actress in a 
Supporting Role in a Comedy 
in 1968? You can find this and 
many other types of in
formation with the exception 
of daytime shows — no soap 
operas or game shows in the 
“Complete Director...”

In the biography area, 
there are books on Hitch
cock, Cavett, Cosell, and in 
the new lxx)ks “Both of Me’’ 
by Mary Stuart.

The libary also subscribes 
to various magazines which 
review new movies and-or 
critiques them. Some

magazines and newspapers 
offer critical articles on tv 
programs. One can find 
articles on their favorite tv 
or movie personalities.

That reminds me: Was 
there another “ Buck 
Rogers” show before the 
present one? Pardon me 
while I look it up...

Judith Gray 
County Library

of UFO’s, ’ gives accounts of 
UFO sightings by families in 
Wisconsin and two other 
states. “ Indoor Plants,” 
shows how to care for indoor 
plants. "Jack Rabbit,” the 
sport of cross country skiing 
in North America.

X^lzzalimi
‘̂ )ib u g ei(^M o ^o fth in i^n g sy< kF Ijcrvc

1702 Gregg, Big Spring 263-1381
2151 E. 42nd, Odessa 362-0479
2120 Andrews Hwy., Odessa 332-7324

2212 E. 8th, Odessa 
3316 Illinois, Midland

337-2397
694-9651

iM o o ^ . .  NOVEMBER SPECIAL
REGULAR

HAMBURGER
No. 1, 2 or 3

Offwr good 
Big Spring________ 17th thru Nov. 24th

Do You Need A Place 
For Your Company's 

Holiday Season's Party?

If SO coll Monette at 
the Elks Lodge 267-5322

GATES
OPEN

AHIOHIO A O U Iltl 
H O I S IIV IS T II 
IIUNO IfT

Here is a list of film an
notations for this month; 
“Alberta Land of Chinook,” 
a CanadiMi TVavel film. 
“The Ancient Games,” the 
importance of the Olympic 
Games. “Blazing the Trail,” 
an early day western film 
starring Thomas H. Ince. 
“Blake,” is the story of a 
n o n c o n fo rm is t f ly e r .  
“Huronia,” is the site of the 
m artyrdom  in the 17th 
century. “ If I Didn’t See It I 
Wouldn’t Believe It,” is the 
story of a province and 
people of British Columbia. | 
“Johnny Lingo,” presents 
powerfully the concept of 
seif worth. “Million Acre 
P layground,”  a Florida 
Travel film. “ Mole And Tlie 
Chewing Gum,” is the mole’s 
adventures with chewing 
gum. “Organic Gardening,” 
explains the role compost 
plays on natural life 
processes. “ Passport to 
Pleasure,” a New Zealand 
Travel film. “Peter and the 
Wolf," a fairy tale about a 
Russian boy who captures a 
wolf “Rip Van Winkle,” Mr. 
Magoo’s version of 
Washingtons Irving’s classic 
story. “Walking for Physical 
Fitness,’’ shows how pur
poseful walking can tone 
muscles and stimulate the 
heart “White Mane,” is the 
legend of a boy and his love 
for a wild stallion. “The Wild 
Swans,” is the story of a 
young girl’s devotion to her 
11 brothers who have been 
placed under an evil spell. 
“You and Office Safety,” 
leaves the viewer with the 
idea that safety in an office 
can be assured through the 
exercise of common sense. 
“Why We Need Reading: 
The P iem aker of 
Ignoramia,” tells the story 
of a little piemaker who 
meets a bookworm who 
teaches her to read. 
“Something Queer at the 
Library,” the story of two 
girls and a basset hound who 
find and reform the culprit 
who destroyed training 
books for dogs at a Public 
Library.

‘"nje American Indian 
Influence on the United 
States,” depicts how life in 
the United States has been 
influenced by the American 
In(lian. “The Art of Ceramic 
Decorating,” Leon Moburg 
decorates pottery to em
phasize the intended effect. 
“Aucassin and NicoUette,” a 
13th century fable becomes a 
beautiful anim ated film 
about love. “Bolero,” shows 
the excitement leading up to 
and including a performance 
of R avel’s symphony. 
“Curious George Rides a 
Bike,” is a story of the 
monkey that makes mischief 
a habit. “Had You Lived 
Then: Am erica Around 
1800,” shows the daily life of 
a fam ily in rural New 
England in the early years of 
the 19th century. “In Search

Your Ginned Goods Benefit High Sky Girls Ronch

IIMovie News 267-5561
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Big Spring’s own ‘Quincy’
By ROBBICROW

ttnillr N«m adltar
“Life is a fatal disease. I don’t know 

of anyone who has survived it yet.”
Those very deep, thought-provoking 

words were spoken by a man who 
views death day in and day out 
through the concentrated lens of a 
microscope.

This man, Malone-Hogan Hospital’s 
Dr. Robert Rember, is Big Spring’s 
own version of “Quincy.” He is the 
only local residency who has 
background and reference in the field 
of pathology.

The never-ending mission of a 
pathologist is to sti^y  and recognize 
specific patterns and characteristics 
of diseases. His goal is to seek and find 
clues that could eventually lead to 
their cures.

Unfortunately, conveys Dr. 
Rember, most Recoveries are  made 
on the autopsy table.

The local pathologist’s dedication to 
the field was stimulated years ago as 
a general practitioner in Oregon.

“ 1 was the only physician in the 
area,” he recalled. “The closest relief 
was 200 miles away. I encountered all 
sources of injury and traum a.”

That experience caused Dr. 
Rember’s already-budding interest in 
the pathological field to blossom.

Upon completion of his anatomical 
pathology residency at the University 
of Colorado Medical School, and a 
clinical residency in pathology a t the 
Denver Veterans Administration 
Hospital in Denver, Dr. Ronber 
served as pathologist at St. Paul’s 
Hospital in Dallas for 19 years.

It was while he was in Dallas that 
his interest in pathology broadened 
even more to the specialty field of 
forensics — medical-legal pathology.
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“ Life is a fatal disease. I don’t know of 
anyone who has survived it yet.”

“The field of pathology is very challenging 
and gratifying.”

•A

L\

"The greatest service of pathology is more 
rapid diagnosis of diagnostic medicine. It 
do« away with unnecessary anxiety.”

In cities of 500,000 or less, it is the 
duty of the coroner to work with law 
officials in determining a victim’s 
cause of death.

“ The idea of a coroner was 
originated in the Medieval Days,” 
revealed Dr. Rember. “He was ap
pointed by the sovereignty to deter
mine why peasants died. He was sort 
of a gooli^ census taker.”

Today, coroner duties are  usually 
the responsibility of an elected official 
such as the Justice of the Peace.

“A coroner doesn’t have to have any 
background in pathology,’’ Dr. 
R e m ^  pointed out.

However, the passed Medical 
Examiners Law in Texas requires any 
community over 500,000 to have an 
official m ^ical examiner.

The examiner must have a back
ground in pathology and has the 
ultimate authority over cause-of- 
death investigations.

“He usually has a staff of toxi
cologists and fingertip experts to aid 
in the investigation,” Dr. Rember 
added.

The medical examiner’s conclusion 
is final.

An uproar in Dallas following the 
startling assassination of President 
John F. K enne^ in 1963, eventually 
lead to the lesignation of the city’s 
medical examiner. 'This was prior to 
the passage of the Medical Examiners 
Law.

“During that period, a group of 
Dallas doctors, myself included, took 
on all medical examiner responsi
bilities,” Dr. Rember recalled. “So I 
got a pretty fair taste of what it was 
all about.”

Not until reknown pathologist. Dr. 
Charles Petty, came onto the scene 
I'/z years later did the city of Dallas 
operate with an official medical 
examiner.

“Dr. Petty was called on to come in 
and establi^  a pathology institute. He 
did and it’s one of the finest institute’s 
in the world,” commended Dr. 
Rember.

Dr. Petty once served as patfSblogist 
consultant on the television series 
“ Quincy.” His name, says Dr.

Rember, was mentioned on numerous 
occasions by Quincy on the show.”

Dr. Rember claims that earlier 
“Quincy” series were more authentic.

“Now it’s filled with a bunch of 
cheesecake — fighting with the D A. 
and things like that. Normallv. the 
medical examiner and other legal 
officials work well together”

As a medical examiner, it’s the job 
of the pathologist to act as an anatomy 
detective in search of clues that will 
reveal cause of death.

“Automobile accidents aren’t al
ways as they seem,” Dr. Rember 
stated. “In some cases, it wasn’t an 
accident at all, it was suicide. ”

He exdained several tell-tell signs 
searched for by investigating medical 
examiners.

“ If it’s an actual accident,” he ex
plained, “you will usually be able to 
see an imprint of the brake on the 
victim’s foot.”

However, if the case is suicide, an 
imprint of the accelerator will be on 
the foot.

Dr. Rember also revealed that in

gun-shot suicide cases, it is known 
that a woman will hold the gun dif
ferently than the man.

A right-handed man will hold the 
gun in his right hand and pull the 
trigger with his right forefinger.

A ri^t-handed woman will hold the 
gun with her left hand and wrap her 
right hand around the barrel to hold it 
steady.

“So if you run across an alleged 
suicide case of a woman but she 
doesn’t have any gun powder burns on 
her hands, you better suspect mur
der,” Dr. Rember emphasized.

Observing such clues could be the 
determining factor as to whether a 
murderer is brought to justice or gets 
away unnoticed.

Another very real part of pathology, 
though not always a pleasant one, is 
the performance of autopsies.

“However,” Dr. Rember was quick 
to defend, “the medical knowledge we 
have today wouldn’t have been 
possible without the performance of 
thousands and thousands of autop-

There are two types of autopsies — 
legal and medical. Each is handled in 
a different manner.

“Autopsies ordered by the justice of 
the peace or medical examiner for 
legal reasons supercedes the wishes of 
anyone,” Dr. Rember explained 
“The family can’t object to it .”

Before proceeding with the autopsy, 
pathologists research the person’s 
historical and clinical background 
which might give leads as to the 
possible cause of death.

“ However, th e re ’s not much 
mystery when someone’s been blown 
in half with a shot gun,” Dr. Rember 
conveyed. “Our job in such situations 
is mainly to remove the bullet for 
ballistics tests and determine whether 
ipr not there were any drugs in the 
body.”

Medical autopsies are approached 
more cautiously The pathologist 
must perform procedures with an 
open mind.

“Diseases are great mimickers,” 
he said. “Symptoms are similar and 
the doctor’s first concern is the symp
tom.”

However, by performing the autop
sy, the pathologist can determine the 
disease that actually caused the 
patient’s death

“The attending surgeon may give us 
some ideas to go on, too,” Dr. Rember 
added.

In all, the greatest service provided 
by the pathology department at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital is the rapid 
diagnosis of diagnostic medicine.

“Patients used to have to wait 
anywhere from 3-5 days before they 
found out the results of a biopsy,” 
explained Dr. Rember.

Biopsies had to be sent off to Dallas 
or Austin.

“ Now patients can have definitive 
surgery before ever comine out of the 
anesthetic from the biopsy,” he said.

“The quicker a patient is diagnosed 
and treated, the quicker he can return 
home with his loved ones.”

Dr. Rember is a native of Hiley, 
Idaho, an area much likethe Permian 
Basin terrain. He and his wife, Jo 
Alice have two school-age sons, Craig 
and Casey.

Dr. Rember sums up his interest in 
and dedication to the field of 
pathology as being challenging and 
gratifying
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O rder of Elks Lodge
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Aside from the fact that they were 
all presidents and outstanding 
American men, what did Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, Harry ’Truman and John F. 
Kennedy have in common?

All were proud members of the 
Order of Elks.

Almost one-half of the United States 
Senate in the 1960’s carried Elks 
carck, including Sen. Everett Dickson 
of Illinois; Barry Goldwater of 
Arizona; and Mayor Richard Daley of 
Chicago _

Tlie Order of Elks was sprinkled 
with celebrities too, from Vince 
Lombardi, one-time head coach of the 
Green Bay Packers, to Casey Stengel 
of baseball fame. Others who once 
were or still are Elks include Jack 
Benny, E ^ l  Stanley Gardner and 
Lawrence Welk

The Elks National Foundation was 
established in 1928.

'The first foundation-sponsored 
project was the granting of college 
scholarships to needy students on the 
basis of merit.

A percentage of foundation grants 
over the years were for the support of 
state association projects, ranging 
from tuberculosis hospitals to crip
pled chikhm ’s wards.

The foundation’s support of 
cerebral palsy treatment research 
was begun in 1950. A permanent fund 
containing millions of dollars was 
established.

TTie “Great Heart of Elkdom” is 
unique, yet it follows the true pattern 
of ntost Elk charities. Not one cent of 
its money has evern been spent for 
fund-raising or administrative ex
pense Its few expenses are picked up 
Rrectly by Grand Lodge.

Its vast income was disbursed 
almost entirely each year. Elks ac
cumulated money to spend on 
America, not to have or to hold.

One-hundred years after its found

ing, the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks was engaged in a 
thousand projects, great and small. 
Elks charitable expenditures are too 
large and varied to digest them all.

Elk aid goes to hospitals, therapists, 
scholarships, 4-H clubs, boys and girls 
organizations, little league teams. 
Youth Week, veterans rehabilitation, 
retarded child care and Christmas 
baskets just to name a few.

Human hearts will never be re
placed by statistics or computers; and 
a million obscure, faceless men with 
great, good hearts will never be 
known, and this is what started the 
Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks in Feb. 16. 1868 from the Jolly 
Cork.

ITie organization picked the elk as 
their emblem because “the idea of an 
animal that lived in peach, but would 
fight to defend its rights and to protect 
the weak and helpless” appealed 
strongly to the Corks.

Tlw elk. with its spreading antlers, 
was not only a beautiful animal, but it 
seemed to symbolize the ideas and 
values these men most wanted to 
stand for and perpetuate. TTiere were 
15 members in the first lodge in New 
York.

Elks have been doing charity work 
back as early as the 1880’s. They 
assisted the victims of the Seattle fire 
and Johnstown flood. And from this 
time forward, disaster rriief becamd 
an important, but never the dominant 
Elk function.

Elks raised. and sent money to 
relieve almost every natural disaster 
that occurred in America. However, 
the major efforts of Elkdom remained 
at home, in their thousand towns and 
communities and 50 states.

In 1921, it was established that Elk 
charity and programs were not 
confined the Order, Elks activities 
were finding their way into all con-_

ditions of American life, in all parts of 
town. Elk benevolences were being 
distributed without regard to color, 
creed, national backgrounds, politics, 
or any of the thingi that still 
separated Americans. ’This has not 
changed.

By the 1960's, the major share of all 
Elk philanthropies WHt> 'ueing spent to 
help physically handicapped 
American youth. Perhaps this tells 
the story of the real business of Elk
dom best of all.

Ih e  Elk’s Order has held .to its  
declared purposes: to p r ic tlc e  
charity, justice, fidelity and brotherly 
love. It has promoted w elfare, 
quickened the spirit of American 
patriotism and foster fdlowship.

The local Elk’s Lodge is headed by 
Odys Woodall, E x a lt^  Ruler. Other 
officers are Rick Scott, Leading 
Knight; Gary Kistler, Loyal Knight; 
Walt Ussery, Lecturing Knight.

District leaders include W.D. Berr-’ 
District Deputy Exalted Rule of 
Texas West; Q T. Coates, Innerlrdge 
District President of Texas V.est; 
Becky Scott, Innerlodge ^  net 
Secretary of Texas West; and G a.,' 
Kistler Innerlodge District Treasurer 
of Texas West.

Elks Innerlodge consists of both 
Elks and their wives working for the 
Texas Elks Foundation for Handi
capped Children. All funds that are 
raised through this organization are 
donated to the hospital.

Elks are active in supporting local 
youth activities such as football, 
baseball for boys and girls. Boy 
Scouts, the National Hoop Shoot, 
Special Olympics for the Handicapped 
Children.

The organization also helps the 
Veterans Administration activities 
including Bingo. Flag Day, distri
bution of books, games and Christmas 
cards.

ELKS FOR YOUTH — Local Elks haven’t Ml one stone
unturned in thqir constant strive to ak) local youth. Prom 
Special Olympics to football and baseball, the

organization standi behind all prddiictlve activities for
c h i l d m .

FLAG DAY — Helping with Veterans Administration 
activities is only one of many contributions to the com
munity by local Elks. Here, members of the lodge, along

with Boy Scouts of Troop 16, participate in the National 
Flag Day ceremony

They also support the Elks National 
Foundation which provides 
scholarships for qualified recipients.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Robertson are 
chairpersons for all Innerlodge fund
raising events.

More and more. Elks Clubs have 
changed from card players’ sanc
tuaries to family activity centers.

The local lodge has family night, 
including a covered dish dinner, a 
birthday and anniversary cake.

games as well as sing-a-longs 
The event takes place every third 

Saturday of each month. Young 
people and children of members are 
welcome any night for dinner except 
meeting night a i^  game night.

:. . y ■

HOOP SHOOT WINNERS — Elks are active in supporting 
local youth activities such as the Hoop Shoot event. Pic-

^

tured here are the winners of the 1978-1979 Elk-sponsored 
contest.
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Those fabulous winter coats
Buying; knowhow for to

day’s winter coat can make 
yours one of those “fabulous 
winter coats” you’ve always 
wanted to own

A winter coat is the most 
expensive single clothing 
purchase for most people. 
Although a coat may not be 
purchased each year, it’s 
important to choose one that 
meets your needs — to get 
the most for your money.

For maximum warmth, 
look for these design 
features:

Hood that fits closely 
around the head.

Neckline that fastens 
securely under the chin — 
perhaps with a tum-up or 
stand-up collar that closes 
with a tab. Remember, a fur 
collar that stands away from 
the neck may look warm, but 
unless it can be buttoned or 
secured closely, it won’t be 
warm.

Sleeves that are long and 
narrow and cover the wrists. 
Inside cuffs add even more 
warmth.

Front closures that are se
cure — such as buttons or 
zippers with protective flaps 
— and that extend all the 
way down the front.

Full length coats are the 
warmest. At least, make 
sure they cover the torso.

Extra capes, scarves or 
shalws that provide in
sulation around the 
shoulders and head also add 
extra warmth

Deep pockets that are big 
enough to hold your whole 
hand are a “must.”

Belts at the waist will keep 
wind out. Big. unfitted coats 
allow cold air to circulate.

Double-breasted styling or

be thick, but it must block 
the wind.

It has a “bonus” feature if 
it’s water repellent, too (not 
waterproof).

Materials with protective 
characteristics are:

tightly woven nylon 
taffeta, ripstop or sharkskin 
fabrics.

polyester and cotton 
blends or 100 percent tex
tured polyester twills and 
poplins.

andtightly woven 
napped wool fabrics.

L athers, on the other 
hand, such as calfskin, pig
skin and sheepskin, are good 
wind barriers, but they may 
be damaged if exposed to 
rain.

a wide front overlap on 
lapels will make the coat less 
likely to flip open.

Flared skirt on a woman’s 
full-length coat will provide 
extra insulation while she’s 
standing and full cover when 
she’s sitting.

insulative middle layn* and a 
breathing layer underneath.

Regular daytime clothing 
worn under coats serves as 
the breathing layer usually.

Manmade films, such as 
vinyl and polyurethane, are 
made to im itate  real 
leathers, and they are wind 
and water repellent, but they 
may stiffen and crack in cold 
weather.

Easy flt will allow the coat 
to go over heavy sweaters or 
suits.

’This provides comfort and 
allows perspiration to move 
away from the body, 
especially if the clothing is 
made of absorbent fibers, 
such as cotton or rayon.

Water-repellent finishes 
are often added to polyester- 
cotton blend coat fabrics.

These finishes help fabrics 
resist stains and moisture, 
and they allow them to 
“breathe” or transfer air 
and moisture to the outside.

Finally, you may not be 
able to find any coat that 
includes all the above 
features, but a warm coat 
will have many of them.

In the coat itself, the main 
concerns are the protective 
outer layer and the in
sulative laver.

Also, in looking for a coat, 
think about the layers you’ll 
have for ensuring warmth. 
There are three key layers: 
a protective outer layer, an

A coat’s outer protective 
layer acts as a wind barrier, 
and it can shield against rain 
or snow. Also, it must be an 
a t tr a c t iv e , fa sh io n ab le  
fabric.

This layer doesn’t have to

On the contrary, water
proof finishes seal ^ e  spaces 
between yams in fabrics and 
make garments more un
comfortable as a result.

The insulative quality of a 
coat holds “still” air close to 
the body.

TwEEN 12 and 20
Dad s screams 

scare kids

Again, most coats ar more 
comfortable if they’re made 
of lightweight fabrics, and 
this is just as true for the 
insulative middle layer as it 
is for the protective outer 
layer.

By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.

Dr. Wallace; This is the 
foarth time I have started 
this letter. I hope this time I 
caa flaish it.

My mom and dad were di
vorced mad my Ih-year-oM 
sister sod I fU) live with my 
falhar. My siater aad 1 Mvc 
oar father very mack He Is 
very affectioaate aad cares 
for as, bat whea he gets 
mad, we arc afraid of him.

Whea somethiag triggers 
him off, he raas aroaad the 
hoBse screamiag at the top 
of his laags. Somettaics we 
doa’t evea kaow what he is 
mad aboaL

It’s a real bad sccae whea 
ray It-year-old sister it 
aroaad. She always starts 
cryiag. Caa yoa please give 
at some advice? We doa't 
w aat to live w ith oar 
mother. — Michelle, Goshea, 
lad.

Michelle: Wait until Fa
ther is in a very affectionate 
mood and then yow sister 
and you should have a nice 
family” chat with him. Tell 

him that you both love him 
and don't want to Uve with 
your mother but that when 
he screams and gets mad 
that he frightens both of you.

Let him know that many 
Umes it isn’t known why he 
is upset Inform him that you 
and your sister do indeed 
make mistakes but scream
ing and yelling don’t help 
matters. Then give him a big 
kiss.

my boyfriend happens to be 
my second ronsin by mar
riage. My mother doesn’t 
want me to be dating him.

Whenever I come borne 
after being oat on a date 

with Mn. my mother is very 
hntsfdl toward me. What re- 
afly triggered me to srrite 
this letter is that my stepfa
ther followed as on a date 
last aight aad has done this

valuable to you than the 
same time spent in the class
room.

Good insulative fabrics are 
wool and wool blends in 
flannels, tweeds, g ab ar
dines. herringbones or 
houndstooth.

Other good insulators are 
foam lam inate, flocked, 
quilted, fur and pile fabrics

By all means, go and have 
a wonderful time.

Is it wrong for me to be 
seeing this boy? — Betty, Al
liance, Ohio

Betty: If you mean is there 
anything wrong to be seeing 
this boy because he is your 
second cousin by marriage 
the answer is no. But it ap
pears there is more to it 
than that.

What I don’t understand is 
why your parents don’t Just 
say that you cannot date this 
boy. Being followed by your 
stepfather seems like a 
waste of time for all con
cerned.

Send gnestiont to Dr. Rob
ert WalUce, TwEEN 12 and 
20, in care of this newspaper. 
For Dr. Wallace’s teen book
let, “Happiness or Despair,” 
please send II and a 2B«ent, 
stam ped, large, se lf-ad
d ress^  envelope to Dr. Wal
lace in care of this newspa
per.

W ant

PHONE
263-7331

Dr. Wallace; I’m 15 and

Dr. Wallace; I have an op
portunity to visit Mexico 
a ty  with my grandmother 
next F e h raa ry  b a t my 
mother doesn't kaow if she 
will let me gn becaase I will 
miss two weeks of school. I 
really want to go. Besides, I 
coaM brush ap oa my Spaa- 
isk

I’m 12 years old. — Alicia, 
Hayward, Calif.

Alicia: The time spent in 
Mexico would be a learning 
experience that will be more

COAT
AND

Sweater 
SALE

Several styles.
Similar to illustration.

PRICE Several styles. Similar 
to illustration.

*  r m a B B  S X O X > X > B
-w*w* eMiNooMSWa*.

901V, Johnson ?i00-5:30

Great Selection

BLOUSES
>•9- $ Q 0 0
2 g o o

GROUP

Blouses

m

Cafeteria menus
FORSAN 

•RKA KFA ST
MONDAY ^  Cinnamon roll»; iuict; 

milk.
TUESDAY — Bacon and blaculta; 

laiiy and butter; juice; milk.
WEDNESDAY — Texas toatt; jelly 

and&yrup. juice; milk.
THURSDAY — Honeybons; juice; 

milk.
LUNCH

MONDAY — Frito pie; ranch style 
boans; salad; crackers; cinnamon 
crispies; fruit.

TUESDAY — Steak and gravy; 
green beans; rice; hot rolls; chocolate 
pies.

WEDNESDAY — Sandwiches; pork 
and beans; potato chips; fruit cobbler.

THURSDAY — Turkey and 
dressing; gravy; English peas; 
cranberry sauce; hot rolls; fruit salad.

B IO fFR IN O  SCHOOLS 
•RRA KFA ST

MONDAY — Frosted Flakes, 
banana; milk.

TUESDAY — Glazed doughnut, 
apple juice; milk.

W EDN ESDA Y — Honey bun. 
orange juice; milk.

THURSDAY Waffle; butter and 
syrup, orange; milk.

F RI DAY -  Student holiday

ELEM EN TA R Y
MONDAY — Hamburger steak, 

gravy; buttered corn; spinach, hot 
roils; coconut pudding; milk.

TUESDAY — AAeat loaf; whipped 
potatoes; cut green beans, hot rolls, 
applesaucecake; milk.

WESTBROOK
BREAKFAST

MONDAY — Cheese toast, juice; 
milk.

TUESDAY — Biscuits; butter; 
honey; syrup; bacon; juice; milk 

WEDNESDAY — Scrambled eggs, 
toast; leMy; juice; milk. 

THURSDAY— Cereal; juice; milk 
FRIDA Y — Teacher in service; 

student holiday

W ED N ESDA Y — Turkey and 
noodles; blackeyed peas; mixed 
greens; hot rolls; peach cobbler; milk 

THURSDAY — Corn chip pie 
French fries; catsup; pinto beans, 
corn bread; chocolate peanut cluster, 
milk.

FRIDA Y — Student holiday

WEDDING PLANS — Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Mcl.aughlin. Big Spring, announce the engagement 
and approaching m arriage of their daughter, 
Marianne, to Don Weidemann, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
E. Weidemann, Belleville, 111. The couple will speak 
their wedding vows Dec. 5 in Austin. The Rev. Chris 
Huing. pastor of the All Saints Church, Austin, will 
officiate.

LUNCH
MONDAY — Fried chicken, gravy; 

creamed potatoes; green beans; 
biscuits; butter; syrup, honey; milk.

TUESDAY — Country fried steak, 
gravy: baked potato; mixed
vegetables; sliced bread, apple 
sauce; milk.

WEDNESDAY — Spaghetti with 
meat sauce; cabbage slaw; black eye 
peas; peanut butter and crackers; 
jetlo; with fruit; milk.

THURSDAY — Bar be que on bun; 
onions; picktes, French fries; lazy 
Daisy Cake; milk

FR IDA Y — Teacher in-servlce; 
student holiday.

RUNNELS, OOLIAD 
AND SENIOR HIGH 

MONDAY — Hamburger steak, 
gravy or lasagna casserole; buttered 
corn; spinach; chilled pear half, hot 
rolls, coconut pudding; milk.

TUESDAY — Meat loaf or baked 
ham; whipped potatoes; cut green 
beans; hot rolls; tossed green salad, 
applesaucecake; milk.

W EDN ESDA Y — Turkey and 
noodles or burrito; blackeyed peas, 
mixed greens; hot roils; peach cob 
bier, gelatin salad; milk.

THURSDAY — Corn chip pie or fish 
fillet; French fries; catsup; pinto 
beans.' corn bread; chilled apple 
juice; chocolate peanutcluster; milk 

F RIDAY — Student holiday

Reddy Room site 
of recent shower

Mrs. Theodore (Tiristian 
was the honoree at a baby 
shower given the evening of 
Nov. 13 in the Texas Electric 
Reddy Room.

Special guests present 
were the honoree’s mother, 
Mrs. Sandra Head; her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Johnny 
Christian; and her grand
mother, Mrs. R.L. ’Trapnell.

A corsage created from 
baby socks was presented to 
the mother-to-be. Teething 
ring corsages were given to 
the special guests.

The registry tables was 
draped with pink cloth and 
held a white basket of blue 
daisies.

White cloth bordered with 
baby items covered the 
refreshment table. Baby 
blocks and stuffed toys 
decorated the setting as 
centerpieces.

W ant A ds 
V m iG e t  

RESULTS! 
PHONE 

263-7331
Hostesses were Mrs. Ricky 

C)auble and Mrs. Bobby 
Hogue. They presented Mrs. 
Qiristian with a musical 
baby swing.

T h e  
S ta te

IS a t io n a l 
B a n kDMt

267^2531 I pomk

We’ve Reloeated
Special

Pnrsonalixad  
Balt Buckles

$ / | O 0

Coma saa our nice 
salaction of Turquoise 
Jewelry

C om anche  T ra il 
R ock Shop

114 lost 3rd 
Big Spring. Texas

S A L E
Mg

ffsBTIPf nSl D S '16-^
*  • PAMT
Levi Corduroy ^   ̂
Missy Pant Sale ^ 1 
Reg. 32<»

, 3 0 0

Wrangler Jeans 1 
Large Group

UP d f lDRESSES TO “tU  ̂ OFF

Sears

TB-S997

CUTtIM.OO Power Mate 
vacuum cleaner

♦ 19495

P-BSSOl

rU T |l»5.0« whole
meal microwave

•484’®

TB-TIMI
cut 1120.06 Pllof-free

gas range

*299?S.

MocA itenu at reduced prices

N-2S83I

CUT ^40 Large- 
capacity washer

♦ 2 8 9 ’ ® W hite

CUT • s o  Large- 
capacity dryer
• 1 9 9 9 5

W ith Dual Action^" ag ita to r for 
effec tive  w a sh in g  action! H as 
five cycles. 3 w ater levels.

White;
electric

Automatically shuts off a t level 
of d ryness you preset. Wrinkle 
Guard* I feature.

DL-SOOOl 
1S.2 cn . in . ' 

r e f r ig e ra to r -f re e c e r
$ 569IS.

TB-70061-2
CUT 1100.00 Portable 

dishwasher

• 3 1 9 2 i
' mm-ib m m . n ,.u

BR-4SI1

CUT 172 Color 
touch *n Tune TV

387*
• Shipping, installation extra • Many Kenmore models are available in colors at an extra charge • 
Kenmore dryers and ranges require connectors not included in prices shown • Ask about Sears 

credit plans • Prices are catalog prices • Now on sale in our "N” catalog 
and - r ;  ”DL”, -TB”, "BR’’ catalog supplements

Each of these advertised items is readily available for sale as advertised
S u U tfm e t lo n  G u m r a n le td  o r  Y o u r  M o n t t  B a c k

In The Moll Across From Furr's Cofsio
Phone
267-5522

Most merchandise available 
for pick-up w ithin a few days Sears 4S3 Runneix 

0-5:30 Mon.-Sst. 
Big Spring
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NO SCHOOLS 
AKPAST

Profted Flakes,
Glazed doughnut.

f — Honey bun, 
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Waffla; butler and 
lilk
dent holiday

KCNTARY
Hamburger steak, 
corn; spinach, hot 

dding; milk.
AAeat loaf; vyhipped 

een beans, hot rolls, 
milk

f — Turkey and 
tyed peas; mixed
peach cobbler; milk 

— Corn chip pie, 
atsup; pinto beans, 
olate peanut cluster.
dent holiday.

iLS. OOLIAD 
ENIOR HIGH 

Hamburger steak. 
B casserole; buttered 
rhilled pear half; hot 
dding; milk.
Meat loaf or baked 
potatoes; cut green 
: tossed green salad, 
; milk.
T — Turkey and 
ito; blackeyed peas, 
*>ot roils; peach cob 
id; milk.
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Ceremony is solemnized
in Presbyterian church w / u

Wedding bells rang at the 
First Presbyterian Church 
as Patsy Jo McDonald and 
Kent Roach exchanged vows 
in a ceremony performed 
Nov. 1.

The Rev. David Northcutt, 
minister of the Richland 
Hills Presbyterian Church in 
Fort Worth, read the af
ternoon rite before multi- 
branched candelabrum s 
entwined with greenery 
Bouquets of autumn flowers 
completed the altar setting.

Ginger Roach, Texoma, 
Okla.

Wedding selections were 
performed by Gail Bonner, 
pianist, who accompanied 
Russeli Burchett, vocalist.

The bride was attired in a 
gown of taffeta overlaid with 
white chiffon. The bodice 
was designed with a Queen 
Anne neckline. Falling from 
the waistline was a full skirt 
which swept to form a 
chapel-length train

she carried a cascading 
bouquet of autumn flowers.

Diane Donnell, Canyon, 
attended the bride as matron 
of honor. Bridesmaids in
cluded Marilyn Schuette, 
Canyon; Janie Culbertson,- 
Amarillo; and Patti Martin, 
Lubbock.

The bride is the daughter 
of Jam es and M arie 
McDonald, Ackerly. Parents 
of the groom are Charles and

She wore a fingertip-length 
veil of illusion which was 
held by a headpiece adorned 
with lace and seed pearls. As 
an accent to her ensemble,

Steve Roach, Texoma, 
Okla., attended his brother 
as best man. Dr. Scott 
Roach, Stillwater, Okla., 
brother of the groom; Dean 
M artin, Lubbock; and 
Charles Goodnar, Beaver, 
Okla., served as grooms
men.

Pour the Champagne 
And Hold the Judgment

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1960 by Umv«rgal Ptmb Syn<Ac«t«

Tana Trigg of Canyon was 
flower girl. Candles were lit 
by Shauna McDonald, niece 
of the bride, Breckenridge.

Following the ceremony, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roach were 
feted with a reception in the 
Blue Room of the Dora 
Roberts Community Center

DEAR ABBY: My husband’s mother, who has been 
widowed for some years, is going on a world cruise with a 
gentleman friend of hers. Although they have been going 
together for several years, they never married.

They have booked adjoining etaterooma and, as far as I 
know, are planning to tour the world as man and wife.

My husband wants us to throw a bon voyage party, but 1 
say what they are doing is improper and 1 refuse to be a 
party to it.

What do you think? I would be grateful if you could settle 
the argument

DISAPPROVING DAUGHTER IN LAW
Guests were served from a 

two-tiered wedding cake 
decorated in autumn colors. 
Crystal appointments were 
us^

The bride is a graduate of 
Sands High School. She 
received a Bachelor of 
Science Degree in nursing 
from West Texas State 
University. She previously 
worked as a graduate nurse 
at Odessa M ^ical Center in 
Odessa.

DEAR DISAPPROVING: I may not se ttle  the 
argument, but if I were you, I wouldn’t presume to 
pass Judgment on my husband’s widowed mother. 
’Throw the party, wiah her bon voyage, and thank 
God you don’t have to achlepp chicken soup to her 
every day in a nuraing home!

The groom is a graduate of 
Texoma High School and 
Panhandle State College, 
Guymon, Okla. He is em
ployed by Fidelity National 
Bank in Oklahoma, Gty, 
Okla.

DEAR ABBY: A woman I knew only slightly showed up 
at a country club dance wearing a dress exactly like the one 
I waa wearing. (May I add, it was a very expensive dress.)

When we saw each other, I laughed, and said, "Well, it just 
proves that we both have good taste."

My look-idike didn’t laugh. Instead the appeared to be 
angry, embarrasaed and ill at ease. Shortly after, she 
disappeared. Later in the evening I saw her wearing a 
different dress! Would you believe this foolish woman had 
actually rushed home and changed?

Would you have felt insulted or relieved had you been in 
my place?

XEROXED

MRS. KENT ROACH

Following a wedding trip 
to Dallas, the newlyweds will 
be at home in Oklahoma- 
City.

DEAR XEROXED: Neither. I’d have felt a little 
Borry for a woman who placed so much importance 
on what she was wearing.

N.ewcomers-
Four of the United States 

besides Tex.is yielded 'up 
citizens to Big Spring from 
Oct. 31-Nov. 6. Joy For
te n b e r r y .  N ew co m er 
Greeting Service hostess, 
greeted 17 families including 
two retirees.

M arietta, Ga., is the 
former home of James and 
Rene Eyskens, parents of 
daughter, Samantha, 12 and 
sons. Jason. 10 and Lucas, 4. 
Military history, bridge, 
reading and sewing occupy 
the spare tim e of the 
Eyskens family. Big Spring 
F ^ r a l  Prison Camp is the 
employer of Eyskens and 
Oilfield IndiBtrial Lines 
employs Mrs. Eyskens.

The new advertising 
director of Big Spring 
Herald. Cliff Clements and 
wife. Janie, come from 
Houston with daughters, 
Tracy, 11 and Melanie, 7. 
Ballet dancing, plants, 
needle-point and golf occupy 
the family’s leisure hours. 
Janie works for Home 
Realtors.

John M Bailey, manager 
of K's Thrift Center, is from 
Malakoff. Sports, fishing and 
hunting are his favorite 
leisure-time activities.

Bernice l.eonard of San 
Diego. Ca , with sons, Bobby, 
15; I^arron, 7 and 
Christopher, 3; and 
daughters, April, 12; Renee, 
10: Diann. 5 and Roshana, 
2'j ,  enjoys reading in her 
spare time.

For Worth is the former 
home of Terry Franks and 
his wife. Suk Cha. The couple 
has one son, Michael, 15. 
Franks is a senior vice 
president of Security State 
Bank Golf, sports and 
swimming are  favorite 
leisiirotime activities of the 
family.

Art. music, sports and 
movies occupy the leisure 
hours of Victor Moore III, 
formerly of Lubbock. Moore 
is the m anager of' 
McDonald s of Big Spring.

Fresno, Ca. is the for
mer home of Virgil Ray and 
Mary Widmier with 
dau0iters. Amy, 3 and Eve, 
6 Cathey Construction 
Company is the employer of 
Widmier Bowling, crochet 
and sewing occupy the 
family 's spare time.

G E and Jodie Stamper 
with daughter. Jaylina 
Bullard, 11, come to Big 
Spring from Odessa. Hun
ting. archery and sewing are 
favorite leisure-time ac
tivities of the family. O I L.

is the employer of Stamper, 
a contract welder.

Bowling, fishing and 
sewing occupy the spare 
time of WilbinTi and Terri 
Cody from Haworth. Ok TTie 
couple have one son, Danny, 
8 months. Cody is an oil field 
worker

Winthrop, Ark. is Ihc 
former home of Jerry atlH 
Nancy Nelson and daughter, 
Jonia Mae. IW. Robinson 
Drilling Company is 
Nelson’s employer Bowling, 
fishing and sewing are  
family choices for the use of 
leisure time.

Wayne Nelson comes to 
Big Spring from Dallas 
Hunting is his favorite 
leisure-time activity Nelson 
is an oil field worker

D. A. and Cheryl Ratliff 
with daughter, Becky. 9, 
enjoy reaiding, sewing and 
cooking. The couple come to 
Big Spring from Abilene 
Vans Well service employs 
Ratliff.

Midkiff is the former home 
of Christine Jones, a retired 
school bus driver and 
c a f e te r i a  w o rk e r . 
Needlepoint, reading and 
sewing are her favorite 
activities.

Mildred White of Lamesa, 
retired  nurse, enjoys

from Abilene. He and his 
wife, Delisa, enjoy plants, 
reading and latch hmking.

Foreman, Ark. is the 
former home of Jerry and 
Rhonda Nelson with son, 
Jim m y, 6 months and 
daughter, Jennifer, 16 
months Painting and sewing

DEAR ABBY: After year* of accepting congratulation! 
and gifts on my birthday just for having been born, it 
suddenly occurred to me who really deserved the gifta.

After that, on my birthday, I aent my mother one rose for 
every year of my life. I enclosed a note, “With loving 
thanks.’’ She knew who had aent them.

Now that ahe is no longer living, I send a contribution on 
my birthday to my mother’s favorite charity in her name. 
TTie card still says, “With loving thanks."

DIANA

ids
DEAR DIANA: Thank you for aharing a beautiful

activities of the family. 
Robinson Drilling of Texas 
Inc. is the employer of 
Nelson.

In Today- 
Scrfd Tomorrow! 
PHONB 26373314

> - W a n t  A d s

sewing and crocheting.
Ray and Kay Basham 

from Abilene enjoy fishing, 
sewing and reading in their 
spare time. Basham is a 
welder for O.I.L.

Another contract welder 
for D LL. is Ricky Allen

PHONE
263-7331

FIGHT INFLATION

B«y bus- Gat Oaa FRE[
ON INITIAL INSTAUATION

DELICIOUS nyoEiH DRINKINO
WATER

Pr«« horn* ^ llw «ry — CALL COLLEO  
<03 AYE. U, LURROCK DIAL 106-765-9453

Bin Spring (Texos) Herold , Sun., Nov. 16. 1980 J L L

Date is set for Shriners'

Crippled Children's Party
The annual Shriners’ Crip

pled Children’s Party will ^  
held Dec. 13 at the Howard 
College C’.afeteria.

tween the ages of 3 and 13 
years of age with physical 
disabilities are eligible to 
attend

As in the past, crippled 
children in the Big Spring- 
Howard County area are 
invited to attend as the guest 
of a Shriner Youngsters be-

Entertainment is planned 
and Santa Claus will present 
each a gift after a turkey 
dinner with all the trim 
mings.

Efforts have been made to 
secure the names of eligible 
crippled children but if the 
parent or guardian of such a 
child has not been contacted, 
they should notify Verlin 
Knous at 267-5577 or 267-6426 
as soon as possible.

All Shriners are urged to 
attend this special event.

Want Ads Will! Phone 263-7331

WINTER COAT & JACKET

SKI-STYLE 
JACKETS & VESTS

CORDUROY 
VESTED JACKETS

, 9 9 0 .  5 3 9 0

VALUES TO $70

CONFIDENTIAL TO MOREY: I don’t want to spoil 
your day, but your normal weight for the reet o f  your 
life ie what 3rou weighed when you were 2S!

DEAR ABBY: Please tell PITTSBURtJH, who has been 
married for 50 years, not to be upset when her husband says 
"T hank you” after a love session After .'"jO years, he may be 
addressing his thanks to the g(H>d Ix>rd — not to her'

SOL IN BALTIMORE

G ettin g  m arried ?  W hether you w an t a form al 
church w edding or a sim ple, ’’do-your-ow n-th ing '' 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (28 cental envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive. Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90212.

FUR TRIM COATS 
POLY-PLUSH COATS 
WOOL-BLEND WRAPS

49’®-109’°
VALUES TO $140

From sporty ski |ockefs to luxurious fur trim 
wropts . w e've  got the most stylish w ays to 
keep worm this w inter AND they're a ll on
so le !! So come in and s a v e !

( f i f m d

F ashions You!
s t o r e  h o u r s

600 MAIN ST. VISA Ri30-5t30
Mon.-Sat.

i

FDR INSECT .  
AND TERMITE

7ALLi

r/ A l

267-8190'

e a r m e  d u r r e l

QuaUty;
the  good FIT 
the  be tte r FABRIC 
the  beat FASHION

THE TOM BOY
220 M ain  

Big Spring
263-2620

No Guest Room? Need an Extra Bed?

STEWART
M odern beige plaid queen size
Hide-a-bed® sofa. Has com fortabe  ̂624=“
Innerspring  M attress
M atching la v e se a t z

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

SIMMONS
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Leticia De Leon becomes 
bride of Raul Gutierrez

lYie Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church was 
the scene of the Saturday 
afternoon wedding uniting 
Leticia De Leon and Raiu 
Gutierrec.

Baskets of carnations en
hanced the sanctuary setting 
as the Rev. Bernard L. 
Gully, pastor, read the 1 p.m. 
rite.

ITie bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E.G. De 
Leon, 410 Scurry. Parents of 
the groom are Mr. and Mrs. 
Antonio Gutierrez. Tarzan.

I
•**x

MRS. RAUL GUTIERREZ

Former resident is teaching 
course in industrial security

John Puckett, formerly of 
Rig Spring, now supervisor 
of Security Services. Gar
land Division, noticed a 
disturbing trend when inter
viewing Criminal Justice 
graduates in terested  in 
industrial security careers.

He found that most recent 
graduates have little or no 
knowledge of industrial 
security as practiced by 
large multi-national cor
porations

Expressing his concern 
one day in a conversation 
with the academic dean at 
Abilene (Tuistian University 
at Dallas, the dean asked 
Puckett if he would develop 
the course and present it to 
the ACU academic council 
for approval

Puckett is teaching the 
course

The Syllabus of Criminal

Justice 3371 by Puckett 
reveals a comprehensive 
a n d  w e ll-d e v e lo p e d  
program. The course is 
divided into three m a^r 
units: Industrial Security

Management and Functions; 
Exectrtive Protection; and
Government Security — as it 
applies in private industry.

I

JOHN PUCKETT

Stork club
COWPER HOSPITAL 

Born to Mr and Mrs. 
Q »rlie  Mendoza. 4118 Park
way. a daughter, Nikki, at 
1-;2I a m Nov. 9, weighing 7 
pounds 9<2 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Andres I>orano, Gail, Tex., 
a daughter, Dora Leticia, at 
7:38 a m. Nov 9, weighings 
pounds Moivices.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Enrique Delarosa, Rt. 1, a 
daughter. Daayana, at 8; S3 
a.m., Nov. 11. weighing 7 
pounds 9<2 ounces

9 pounds.
MALONE-HOGAN 

liMPITAL ■
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 

Donald Overton, Hilltop Rd., 
a son, Jerry Dion, at 6;99 
a m. Nov. 9, weighing S 
pounds 1 ounce.

Bom to Mr and Mrs. 
Kenneth McMurtrey, Knott, 
a son, Chad Eric, at 3:59 
a.m. Nov. 11, weighing 7 
pounds 6 otmees.

daughter, Kristina Charlene, 
a t 7:21 p.m. Nov.
werghiAg *
ounces.

pounds

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Gaddis, Snyder, a 
daughter, Brenda Michrile, 
at 10:35 p.m. Nov. 12, 
weighing 6 pounds 5 ounces.

Born to Mr and Mrs. Tom 
Gutierrez. Stanton, a 
daughter. Mellisa Trish. at 
10:04 p.m Nov 12, weighing

Born to Mr and Mrs. 
Thomas McDorman, Snyder, 
a son. Corey Joe, at 12:28 
p.m. Nov. 11, weighing 8 
pounds 14 ounces.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Morton, 2712 Cindy, a

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronny Pope, 4025 Vicky, a 
daughter. Misty Josephine, 
at 4:06 p.m. Nov. 12, 
weighing 9 pounds 1 ounce.

Bom to Mr and Mrs. 
Howard Todd, 1908 S. Monti- 
cello, a daughter. Tibia 
Tamani, atS:12a m. Nov. 13. 
weighing 9 pounds 11 ounces.

Who Will Help You 
SeU Your Car?
Want Ads W ill!

Ladies
Listen To This:

T De W ees’ F ash ions has com e ^  
I up with great id eas for your  

^  (Christmas Shopping. ^
W ith in f la tio n  like it is, B illie is o ffe rin g  V s  off 

on ev e ry th in g  in h e r  store! Yes V a  o ff an y  

item  in h e r  s to re . T h is  o ffe r is good fo r  one  
week only , b e g in n in g  M on. th ru  Sat. C om e see 

her go rg eo u s se lec tio n s  of d resses, c o o rd in a te s , 

hioiises, a n d  p a n ts . A ny item  in h e r  s to re  V s  off.) 

Billie c a rr ie s  P e tite s , J u n io rs , Misses even h a lf  

sizes. Com e o u t a n d  see fo r  yourse lf.

“ B  e Iriily have  a youngs look f o r  e v e ry  w o m a n '

L ay-A -w ays w elcom e.!

QA^ces’ ^asJiiows
4 2 0 0  W. H ighw ay 8 0

Complementing her attire 
was a three-tiered cathedral-
length veil edged in coor
dinating Chantilly lace 
which fell from an imported 
pearlized asares headpiece.

She carried a bouquet of 
white carnations and white 
roses sprinkled with baby's 
breath.

Arispe Sr., Raul Robles, Joe 
Venegas, Mike G arcia, 
Samuel De Leon and Ruben 
Gutierrez.

Others included Billy 
Pineda, Danny De Leon, 
Raul Bernal, Manuel De 
l.«on, Joe Hinojosa, Joe 
Alfred Lujan, Albert De 
Leon, Gilbert Narbais and 
Willie Martinez.

WhoVmi Help You 
&U libur Car?

PHONE 263-7331
Want Ads VRU!
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Rosa De Leon attended her 
sister as maid of honor. 
Serving as matron of honor 
was Yolanda Gonzalez.

\ \  . . i . u \ A v A L \ \ A ,  \V

Nena Grenon, organist, 
provided traditional wedding 
music as the bride was 
presented down the aisle 
wearing a ^ w n  of sheer 
organza trim m ed with 
Chantilly lace.

Bridesm aids included: 
Elia G utierrez, Pabla 
Sanchez, Lupe Gonzales, 
Mary Arispe, Anita Robles, 
Esmelda Venegas, Carmen 
Garcia and Irene De Leon

Completing the list of 
groomsmen were Tony 
Arispe Jr., Panp Rodriguez, 
Jesse Armendarez, Ismael 
Palomino, Raul Vria, Alex 
Perez and Matilde Zapata.

Guests were seated by 
Randy Gutierrez and James 
Puentes.'

A Victorian neckline 
fashioned the bodice as did 
the full, bishop sleeves 
Falling gracefully from the 
waistline was an A-line skirt 
which extended to floor- 
length.

Others were Mary Helen 
Rivas, Elva Pineda, 
Beatrice De l.eon, Becky 
Bernal, Ana G utierrez, 
Rachel Hinojosa. Alicia De 
Leon, Lisa Lloyd, Lupe 
Narbais and Gloria Men- 
chaca.

The bride’s cousins, Gloria 
Robles and Michelle Uribe, 
were flower girls. David 
Uribe, also cousin of the 
bride, was ring bearer.

.HIGHLAND CENTIR

A reception in the church, 
fellowship hall followed the 
ceremony.

Also attending as brides
maids were Lisa Cevallos, 
Elva Carrasco, Patsy 
Olague. Celia Correa, 
Sandra G arcia. Leticia 
Arguello, Mary Lupe Perez, 
Linda G utierrez and 
Ramona Gutierrez.

The bride is a graduate of 
Big Spring High School and 
attended Howard College. 
She is currently employed by 
Malone-Hogan Hospital in 
the X-ray department.

Attending the groom as 
best man was Carlos Gon
zalez. Groomsmen were 
Jody Florez, Roger 
Gutierrez, Pablo Sanchez, 
Carmen Gonzales, Tony

The groom graduated  
from Grady High School and 
attended Howard College. 
He works for HBF Con
struction in MieSand.

Puckett has a MS in 
management from ACU and 
a BS in aodolop' from Texas 
A&M University. He has a 
wide background in security 
services with Air Force and 
civilian experience and is 
affiliated with a number of 
professional organizations.' 
He jrined E-Systems in 1967 
as a Security Specialist.

Puckett is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. John 0. Puckett 
who came to Big Spring in 
1950. He graduated from Big 
Spring H i^  School in 1959.

He and his wife, the former 
Linda Banks, have two 
children. Job, 10 and Linda 
Ann. 2‘/i.

The couple will make their- 
home in Big Spring.

Top honors go to the Preppy Look this Fall...and Gina and Connie Strickland will 
certainly receive high marks for their traditional sportswear brought to you 

lespecially from the Cottage.

For a limited time only S Q U EA K Y  TH O M P S O N  
FU R N IT U R E & C A R P ET

i —
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These Bigelow fashion carpets 
are a great value at the regular price.
But once a year Bigelow authorizes us to offer 
astonishing savings which make this sale event absolutely irresistible. 
Every single sale carpet has:
• Bigelow quality to assure you that your carpet will wear and wear.
• Bigelow’s exclusive Mark of Performance^^ ratings to let you select the 

best carpet for each room in your home.

Sq Yd Installad Sq Yd
InttaMad Sq Yd 

Inatalled
PU RE MAQIC — A velvety saxony with an in
terplay of softly stepped varied hues, for formal 
elegance, or decor with a casual flair. Just right 
for almost any setting. Of 100% nylon for bright 
beautiful looks, luxurious hand and long Kfe. Re
sists shocks too. Your choice of 18 colors. 
REG U LA R PR IC E $0.00

C A PR IC E — The emphasis on casual living has 
created a need for the casual eleganoe and prac
tical soil-hiding characteristics found in C a^ ce . 
Here is a high-fashion cut-and-loop with subtle 
tone shadings that give It a look ol vekrel. In 10 
bright ookxs REG U LAR P R IC E 80.00

praWcM ixr
Scotchgard

CH ATEAU  R O Y A LE  — The richest, most 
luxurious carpet Bigelow has ever produced. A 
dense saxony plush that stands out above all 
others, of Anso IV nylon to repel stains and re)ect 
soil — offering a perfect balance of surface 
beauty with elegant styfng and a velvel touch 
For the more discrimlnattng. In 22 enchanting 
colors REG U LAR PR IC E $0.00

pratKMbvJ

On sale for a limited time only, so hurry in for the best selection of styles and spectacular colors. 
Don’t m iss the BIGELOW BLUE RIBBON CARPET SA LE  at..

Squeaky Thompson Furn. & Carpet
401 East 2nd STREET DIAL 267 5931
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Clubhouse
Rebekah
initiation
Tuesday

Noble Grand Lillian Rhyne 
presided when Big Spring 
R e t^ a h  Lodge No. 284 met 
in its regular session Nov. 
Hat7;30p.m.

Tw enty-one m em bers 
were present, 13 of which 
were past noble grands. 
Twenty-two visits to the sick 
during the past week were 
rMjorted.

Initiation is scheduled 
Tuesday for two new 
m em ber. The evening will 
begin at 6 p.m. with a salad 
supper. Regular meeting 
and initiation will follow.

Past Noble Grand Club 
will meet at 7 p.m. Monday 
at Furr’s Cafeteria.

Initiation team for Rebe
kah Lodge No. 284 will 
practice today at 2 p.m. at 
the lodge hall. All members 
are urged to attend.

Tickets are still on sale for 
the ITianksgiving dinno' to 
be sponsored by Mullen Odd
fellow Lodge. The event will 
be held Nov. 21 and tickets 
can be purchased from any 
lodge member.

4-H'ers make
Chrissmas
decorations

Members of the Gay Hill 4- 
H Club met Nov. 10. Sharon 
B rum m ett, p re s id e n t, 
presided.

Those in attendance were 
reminded of the 4-H Food 
Show set for Dec. 6 Entry 
deadline is Nov. 21.

The program was present
ed by Dawn and Tessa 
Underwood who showed how 
to make snowmen, napkin 
rings and yam Santa faces.

I^reshm ents were served 
to the 13 present.

Moss PTA
supports
resolution

Rodney Michie, president, 
called the Moss Elementary 
PTA meeting to order 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
school cafeteria.

A report was preseiited by 
WaMon ClavtA innu»— 
on the FaiT; Fm fhral. 
Proceeds from the event will 
aid a PTA project for the 
school.

A committee, made up of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Schnim 
and Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Mason, was appointed to 
look into various projects 
and report back to the PTA.

The organization, along 
with Marcy, College Heights 
and Washington elementary 
schools, v o t^  to support the 
resolution to be presented at 
the State PTA Convention in 
El Paso next week.

The resolution calls for the 
State PTA to seek legislative 
support on an increase of 
state aid to libraries.

A program on stress was 
presented by Pat Schrum, 
vice president. The door

prize was won by Mrs. Doug 
Warren. Mrs. J.W. Tipton 
and Mrs. Jack Buchanan 
were room-count winners.

Tea honors 
new Chapter

Xi Pi Epsilon, Exemplar 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, 
recently honored the newly 
formed Ritual of Jewels 
chapter. Alpha Phil Delta, 
with a preferential tea in the 
home of Mackie Hays.

Guests were also present 
from the other Big Spring 
Beta Sigma Phi chapters.

Refreshments were served 
from a table using crystal 
appointments. Black and 
gold, the ofncial colors for 
the sorority, were also used 
in the decorating theme.

Choir sings 
for Music 
Study Club

The Music Study Club met 
at the Big Spring High School 
choir room Wednesday.

The theme was “A Femi
nine Touch in Directing’’ in 
honor of local women music 
directors. On this occasion 
the honor went to Mrs. 
Tommy (Marjorie) Dodson, 
choral director of the Big 
Spring High Schott Meister- 
singers and a member of the 
Music Study Club.

Under her direction, the 
Meistersingers interpreted 
three sel^tions, including 
“ Vere Languores” by 
Victoria, and “ Deus in 
Adjuntcrium,” a movement 
piece by Pachelled. The first 
and third movements were 
interpreted by the choir 
accompanied at the piano by 
Tammye Spears and Laura 
Warren.

'The Sopranos, Charlotte 
Beil, Shana Hohertz, Beverly 
Wheeler, Tammye Spear 
and Melody Holmes gave a 
rendition of the second 
movement, "Gloria.”

The choir closed the 
program  with the song 
“What is Gold” by Dede' 
Duson. Paula Hughes, Amy 
Ragan and Holly Parham, 
hand bell ringers, ac 
companied.

Rrfreshments were served 
by Mrs. Arnold Tonn, Mrs. 
Ocey Mason and Mrs. Gaye 
Cowan.

Mrs. Thelma Carlile,
ildeW wSwwwil

the next meehng will be held 
Dec. 10 at the Men’s Bible 
Classroom of the F irst 
United Methodist Church, 
400 Scurry, at which time a 
Program  of Christm as 
M el^ies will be presented 
by the Bell Ringers of the 
F irst United Methodist 
Church under the direction 
of Mrs. Joseph (Susan) 
Dawes. Guests will be 
welcome

home of Doris Hicks, 2701 
Apache.

The project for -the 
meeting will be to finish 
making the Duster Dolls.

Each member is to bring 
11̂  to 2 dozen cookies which 
will then be donated to the 
Big Spring State Hospital.

Any newcomers to Big 
Spring interested in crafts 
are invited to attend.

Style show 

to reveal 

look of '80s
'The Ever Ready Civic and 

Art Club will sponsor a style 
show, Fabulous Fashions of 
the 80’s, on Nov. 21 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Hospitality 
Center, IS 20 West.

Milton Aaron Perkins Jr., 
will act as m aster of 
ceremony. Models will show 
the latest, not only in aftire, 
but the overall appearance.

Also schedule is a pre- 
'Thanks^ving ban(]uet.

Donations from this affair 
will benefit various 
charitable organizations in 
the community.

African violet 

club views 

violet display
The Texas Star African 

Violet Club met Nov. 6 in the 
home of Loma Crocker with 
Malinda Blackburn as co
hostess. Twelve members 
and one guest were in at
tendance.

A report was presented by 
LaVelle Hill on the success of 
the salad luncheon held by 
the Big Spring Council of 
Garden Clubs recently.

Later in the meeting, club 
members went to the home 
of Burton and Floy Boyd to 
view a display of violets now 
in bloom.

BEST 
SEUERS

F R O M
THE BOOK INN
O R  24 Nlghtaad Ctnftr 9B

FICTION
1 THE COVENANT 

by Jorrm Mlch^rwr
2. THCKEYTO«KOCA 

by K«n
3. FIRESTAinTR

by $f«pK»nKing
4. FOUR THE WINI 

by Cynthio FrMmon
5. THE FIFTH HORSEMAN

by lorry CoHint ortd Domiolquo lopiorro

M AS S  M A R K E T
1 POmHAITS 

by Cynthio Fr»«mon 
1. TRIPLE

by K«n Pollan
3 SHCXSUN

by JomMCIavoll
4. THE ESTABLISHMENT 

by Hov¥Ord Pot)
5 ORDINARY PEOPLE 

by Judith Ouott

MOM FICTION
1. CRISIS INVESTNG:

OPPORTUNTTfS AND PROPITS 
INTHECXMMNG
GREAT DEPRESSION 
byDouglatCowy

2. THE SXY^ THE LIMIT 
by WoynoDyar

3. SIDE EFPECTS 
by Woody Alton

4 . COSMOS
by Carl Sagan

5. SHEUV ALSO KNOWN AS SHIRLEY 
by Sbolly WInlart

Listings tcikan from ^ubllshors Wookly
AVAILABLE AT THE BOOK INN

A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of 
Cumingham Development Corporation

Engagement
announced

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huff
man, Midland, announce the 
engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Kristi Ann.

Miss Huffman will wed 
Timothy Allen Walker of 
MicDand, on Nov. 29 at4 p.m. 
Vows will be exchanged at 
the Golf Course Road Church 
of Christ in Midland.

Walker is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Grady Walker of 
Big Spring.

Daughter 
born to 
Adkins'

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Adkins 
announce the birth of a 
daughter, Larissa Gail, on 
Nov. 7 at 2:17 p.m. at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital.

The infant weighed 7 
pounds 8 ounces and 
measured 19V4 inches in 
length.

M aternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Williams, Big Spring. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Adkins, 
Lomax, are the paternal 
grandparents.

L arissa’s great-grand
parents include Mrs. Lila 
Hayworth and Mrs. D.W. 
Adkins, both of Big Spring; 
Mrs. Roma Williams, 
Co'orado City; and Mrs. and 
Mrs. A.J. Stallings, Lomax.

Welcoming the new arrival 
home was the couple’s four- 
year-old son, Leslie Christo
pher.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Son., Nov. 16, 1980

Attend 
The Church 

Of
Your Choice 

Sunday

CONGRATULATIONS 
TEXAS NURSE WEEK
I ’V g 'I’ l  I  l'" V T  
T K A S > S T S U .\

(A N D  IN YOUR SIZE!)

Interested
newcomers
welcome

The Newcomers Handi
craft Club will meet Wed
nesday at 9:30 a.m. in the

m
*35

^ V

;  ^OME SIZES AVAILABLE 
BY

CLINIC
MMMRRBB OT • BMW* Mi ■

Sill
^ ( ^ i | . i b w i i » i l > A *

AAA

Tl 11

iR^ aaaaaann
ONE WEEK SPECIAL!
A SELECT GROUP OF 
NURSE SHOES M

VALUES 
TO *30.00

•  CLINIC 
•  RED CROSS 

•  VELVET STEP 
•  NURSE MATES 

HUSH PUPPIES

Open Sam ̂ til Midnight Daily
These Prices Effective Through Wednesday

Family Pac

Pork Chops
Quarter Sliced 
Pork Loin

Lb.

Beer & Wine
Budweiser Six Pack 12-oz. Cans 

Wine Carlo Rossi Table Wine 1.5 Liter 

Y A n ^  750 ML Champagne

$199
SO05

Zesta

Crackers
Salted or 
Unsalted

C r e t f u a
l A B h o o m

( x a tv ’’

Food Club'

Soup
Cream of 
Mushroom

No. 1 Can

Large Golden Ears

00

Gillette

Razor Blades
Atra
Cartridge

10's

Double Gold Bond Stamps on Wednesday

HIGHLAND CENTER
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MU ZETA PLEDGES
Left tohKht : Mary I/xi Salazar, Diane Turner, Susan Rains and Carla Shaw.
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Left to right, front row: 
Becky Baker and Nancy

FRIENDLY VENTURE C H A I^ R
Karen Hays, Tonita Reid, right: Jeanne Newton, Cindy Jones, Melinda Reed, 
Twining. Back row, left to Debbie Nixon and MarkeyBrashears.

Son is born 
to Nalleys

Mr. and Mrs. John Nalley, 
Big Spring, announce the 
birth of a son, Micah Ray, 
bom Nov. 9 at 10:02 a.tn. in 
Malone-Hogan Hospitai.

The infant made his debut 
weighing 8 pounds 15 ounces 
He m e a su i^  20V̂  inches in 
length.

Maternal grandparents of 
the new arrival are Rev. and 
Mrs. H.C. McPherson, Big 
Spring. Thelma Collins, 
Napa, Calif., is the 
paternal grandmother.

M icah ’s g re a t-g ra n d 
parents include H.H. 
McPherson and Mrs. G. 
McPherson, both of Big 
Spring.

Welcoming their new 
brother home were John 7, 
Kimberly, 5, and Joshua, 2.

50th anniversary 
ritual observed

Sixteen women were 
honored with a pledge ritual 
initiating them into Beta 
Sigma Phi on Nov 13 at the 
Pioneer Natural Gas Flame 
Room

Nancy Fulgham . City 
Council president, presided 
<ver the rituai with 
assistance from Jo Ogle and 
l^ n n a  McIntosh. Xi Pi 
Epsilon: IJsa Murphy and 
Sharion Richardson. Mu 
i^ ta . and Linda Miracle. 
Alpha Kappa Omicron.
' I  Pledges were Ellen Barnes 
^nd Jo Ann McCollum from 
-yi Pi Epsilon: Carla Shaw.

Diane Turner, Mary Lou 
Salazar, and Susan Rains 
from Mu Zela: and ten new 
members from Alpha Pi 
Delta, a 50th Anniversary 
Ftiendly Venture Chapter by 
Xi Pi Epsilon

These ten members are 
Melinda Reed, Tonita Reid, 
Karen Hayes. Jeannie 
Newton. Markay Brashears, 
Robbie Brunson. Cindy 
Jones. Debbie Nixon, Nancy 
Twining, and Beckie Baker.

Following the ritual, the 
officers for Alpha Pi Delta 
were installed and a 
reception was held.

I  Most homemakers spend 
.more hours every day in the 
♦itchen ttvin in any other 
■room in the home

- ' Perhaps because the kit 
Chen. with its built-in 
cabinets and m aior ap 
pliance. is such an expensive 
niom. inconveniences are 
accepted with little
thought given to small 
changes which could make 
great im provem ents in 
kitchen efficiency

Try these suggestions to 
make vour kitchen a more, 
convenient and easier place 
•to- work Devote at least 24 
inches of counter space for 
'txy>king and serving food. 
-Provide appniximately W> 
■ipiches of counter space for 
HFan up An efficient mixing 
oenter has about three feet of 
Counter space An added 
convenience is to be near the 
rrfrigerator

Avixd congestion by plan
ning work (enters away 
from traffic Provide space 
for work and for doors to be 
opened with cupboard and 
appliance at least 4 feet 
apart Six to ten feet of upper 
and lower cabinets are 
recommended depending 
upon how much and what 
kind of cooking you do

Utilize cabinet space to the 
fullest Verticle dividers 
make high storage more 
accessible Eliminate deep, 
low storage space in kitchen 
cprners with swing out 
shelves and lazy susans 
Keep the distance between 
upper and lower cabinets as 
small as possible (14 16 
inches i

Another alternative is to 
hpild rabinets deeper (30 
inches rather than 22-24

M
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Make your kitchen 
more convenient

XI PI Epsilon 
Pledge

Smokers'
risk

NEW YORK, N Y. -  At a 
recent news conference held 
by the American Heart Asso
ciation. the organization’s 
president, Thomas N. 
Jam es, MD, said that 
“cigarette smoking is twice 
as bad a risk for fatal heart 
disease as for cancer, and is 
independent of other risks.

The risk from smoking is 
still greater in people who 
already have high blood 
pressure, high blood 
cholesterol, diatotes or any 
combination of these risks,’’ 
he stated as part of the 
AHA’s newly revised 
statement for physicians, 
“Risk Factors and Coronary 
Disease”

inches) leaving 18 inches of 
counter depth storage: 
where you want and need it 
most install half sheves in 
upper cabinets to expand 
usable storage space. Add 
adjustable shelves in base 
and upper cabinets.

Store items where they are 
used most often. Store items 
at convenient heights Store 
together things used 
together. Store articles 
where they are easy to see 
Buy inexpensive storage 
accessories to help eliminate 
clutter and add storage 
space.

Increase storage space by 
adding open shelves These 
are ideal for often used 
items; are inexpensive and 
can be sued tor decorating 
Use space between (inside) 
stud walls for storing canned 
goods

Add shallow mini cabinets 
to wall cabinets Get rid of 
gadgets never used and 
avoid buying unnecessary 
items

.Some kitchen remodeling 
can he done only by making 
stnictural changes in the 
mom

Use color to disguise flaws 
as well as for accent. Quiet, 
cool colors make the kitchen 
l«x)k larger Add color with 
wallpaper Vinyls are easiest 
to keep clean. Simple pat
terns make the kitchen look 
larger

To coordinate appliances, 
have an automotive txxly 
shop refinish the appliances. 
A variety of refinishing the 
cabinets Add ea.sy to use 
accessories — cookbook 
rack, blackboard and plants 
-  and viola the kitchen you 

love to cook in.

World Famous

F iguring

Mf* invrta you to seo 
our cottoetion of Qoobol figunnot. 

To mnhanct your pfoaturo 

in collacting,

Whathar you own 

many of our ilams 

or It this IS only lha first

Membo-NadMHl BrWal Service

'119 E 3rd 267 2518

For the 
record

On Wednesday, the Herald 
ran a short paragraph  
saying that it regretted not 
Spelling the name of an 
early-day town correctly. 
TTie correct spelling, we 
said, was Konnahas.set 
. On Thursday, we receivedi 
a call from Mrs. Mary Cush-' 
ing Stitt, who said that we 
hpd it right the first time,, 
and that the spelling was 
Konohas.sett Mrs. Stitt saidj 
that she should know] 
because her grandfather,' 
Louis {'ushing. named the 
place near the turn of the 
^n tu ry

'She believes that ('ushing. 
a- form er M assachusetts 
rfcident. used the Indian 
wbrd. which means “ rock| 
ridge with elevation behindi 
il,-’’ to name his ranch, which' 
wentually became the site of 
the town. Mrs Stitt has 
siptionery dating from 1904 
tint boasts the letterhead 
“(Conohassett Ranch”

Perhaps an Indian would 
li|e  the fliMl word in the 
(Jpntroversy

By
Toni O nate 

And
Kathryn Perry

Re9 i»ttrlr>« your gift 
pref»r«f>cM and pattern chofCM 
Is one of the nicest things you 
con do — both for yourself end 
for your needcWng guests The 
wey the l yi tem Is set up, ITs 
easy, free, end entails no 
olHigation. A n t It wort»  even H 
your fiance Is from ano f^  city. 
In that case, you simply register 
In a local store In his town as 
well as In your oom. Just be sure 
that you keep both your store 
and his Informed of what you've 
received so they can keep your 
record up̂ to-Oate. Then relax— 
and you'll soon discover the 
benefits of the Bridal Om 
Registry

m i . M  'M Z - t M

MwiAn-Nauonal arMslSwvtc*

AN IDEAL GIFT
f<x- someone you love or just an attractive addition to 

vcxir Holidav fable

These unicjiie acrylic salt and pepper mills come in 
several sizes and styles, all full of salt and pepper and 
gift boxed. Each has a guarantee against defects.

You may Fill the bottom with whole pepper or sea salt 
for grinciing and the top with ground salt or pepper.

I.V

Tall Pepper Mill *14.00
Shorter Mill *11.00

Bagged Whole Pepper or Sea Salt 
*1.25 ea.

i t

Cotul SiUp. I
Highland MaN (9 15) 263-4511 I

THE
INTERNA TIONAL 
DESIGNER
FUR
COLLECTION

25% OFF
ONE WEEK ONLY
Fabulous is the word for this collection and 
well it should be, when you consider designers 
such as Oscar de la Renta, Yves St. Laurent,
Donald Brooks, Hanae AAori, Chloe and 
Catherirw Guilbert have hod their clever hands 
working on it. AAany classic bcnic styles in Mink,
Fox, lynx. Sable, ChirKhilla . You'll see the 
exotics too —  Tonuki, Broadtail, Fitch and 
others. W e ll be happy to show you these this 
week. Our furriers will be on hand to assist you 
with your selection.
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE WILL BE OPEN 
^^^^MONDAA^EVEN^N^JN^
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